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Biography
The *Daily Californian* has its roots in *The College Echo*, published by the Durant Rhetorical Society at the College of California before the founding of the university. The society continued the publication after the formation of the university and the move to the Berkeley campus site as *The University Echo*. The Neolaean Literary Society began the *Neolaean Review* in March 1873, and the two publications merged in January 1874 as *The Berkeleyan*. There was a gap in the publication from 1888 through 1892; a new series of *The Berkeleyan* was begun in 1893. The name was changed to *The Californian* in 1897, and in October of that same year it became the *Daily Californian*.

The index to the *Daily Californian*, including its predecessor *The Berkeleyan*, is in three parts. The oldest chronological coverage extends from the beginning of the through 1929. This was done retrospectively between 1972 and 1982 in University Archives. The original index cards are in University Archives, and a film copy of the index is in the Newspaper/Microform room (MICROFILM 20031 (3 reels)). Although the index is very detailed, volume and issue numbers were used instead of dates through approximately 1906, making going from the index to the articles somewhat difficult. There is a volume-date concordance for *The Berkeleyan* at the beginning of each reel, but none for issues of *The Californian* or *Daily Californian*.

The next chronological section of the index, covering the period 1930 through June 1991, is in a card file in Doe Library. It was apparently begun by and continued by the General Reference Department of the library until about 1989. At that time because of lack of personnel the department discontinued the index, and University Archives assumed the responsibility of indexing it in the same card file until June 1991, when lack of personnel forced a change in format. The index is in two chronological periods, 1929-1979, and 1980-1991; in 1980 more general subject headings began to be used and a new alphabet was started. Under some subject headings it is apparent that there is a gap in the indexing, particularly in the 1930s, but there appears to be no documentation of breaks in the indexing.

The last chronological sequence covers July 1991 through June 1994. The index was compiled using a word processing program. The resulting document was printed and a copy was supplied to both the Newspaper/Microform room and to Humanities/Area Studies; it is cataloged with the call number AJ21.D29. It is only this final portion of the index that is presented here.

Note
The index to the *Daily Californian* does not include the following categories of articles:

1. Editorials and letters to the editors
2. Wire service stories not originating locally
3. National sports stories even if written locally
4. Short sports notices announcing forthcoming games
5. Beginning in 1993, crime stories with no UC connection

Abortion

- Six week protests finished in Wichita. 27 Aug 91 p.8
- Pro-choice activists deplore veto. 20 Nov 91 p.2
- Birthright or birth righteousness? 3 Dec 91 p.1
- Protesters shut down Berkeley pregnancy counseling center. 9 Dec 91 p.1
- Reflections on 19 years of Roe vs. Wade. 23 Jan 92 p.4
- Students launch petition for on-campus abortions. 6 May 92 p.1
- Ruling stirs protest. 1 July 92 p.1
- 'Abortion pill' before U.S. Supreme Court. 17 July 92 p.1
- Christian 'clinic' can't use term. 31 July 92 p.1
- Correction to above. 5 Aug 92 p.2
- Roe speaks to students on abortion, election. 7 Oct 92 p.1
- Pro-choice hypocrisy. 22 Oct 92 p.4
- Pro-choice hypocrisy. 5 Nov 92 p.5
- Student groups host abortion debate. 5 Mar 93 p.1
Symposium stirs protest. 5 Apr 93 p.2
Crisis center promotes abortion alternatives. 16 Apr 93 p.3
Activists clash around the Bay on abortion issue. 21 July 93 p.1

**Academic Senate**
UC cuts must be reviewed, senate votes. 13 May 93 p.1

**Admissions**
Investigation targets UC admissions policy. 13 Oct 92 p.1
Complaint sparks undergraduate admissions investigation. 15 Oct 92 p.1

**Advertising**
Advertisers coat city buses with soft drink graphics. 4 Mar 93 p.7

**Affirmative action in education**
Schools lacking black leaders. 3 Jul 91 p.1
Lecturer wins $75,000 in UC suit. 12 Jul 91 p.5
Latinos still face obstacles. 20 Nov 91 p.2
Faculty diversity comes slowly. 27 Nov 91 p.1
Ban on race-based aid draws mixed reaction. 13 Dec 91 p.1
Affirmative misconceptions. 21 Apr 92 p.5
Affirmative action, madness, and guilt. 30 Apr 92 p.4
The truth behind UC Berkeley's admissions policies and statistics. 20 May 92 p.4
Harrison testifies on tenure struggle. 26 June 92 p.1
Support widens for proposal to back minority teachers. 24 Sep 92 p.6
UC Latinos revisit long road to finding academic success. 28 Sep 92 p.4
Civil rights uproar stirs reaction at Boalt Hall. 30 Sep 92 p.1
Investigation targets UC admissions policy. 13 Oct 92 p.1
UC sciences hire first affirmative action officer. 26 Oct 93 p.10
Campus program reaches out to minority students. 1 Mar 94 p.5
Plan to increase diversity awaits Regents' approval. 20 May 94 p.1

**Affirmative action in employment**
UC Berkeley hit on Latino hiring. 23 Aug 91 p.1
Correction to above. 26 Aug 91 p.2
Tien to respond to hiring report. 26 Aug 91 p.1
Latino activist blasts Tien's hiring-study 'ploy. 6 Sep 91 p.1
Chancellor orders studies on Latino hiring. 11 Sep 91 p.4
UC Berkeley hires fewer new minority faculty. 20 Sep 91 p.1
Businesswoman says men still dominate workplace. 7 Oct 91 p.9
Affirmative action questioned. 11 Oct 91 p.4
UC report reveals faculty pay inequities. 31 Oct 91 p.1
UC contracts not handled properly. 13 Nov 91 p.1
UC misses mark on minority hiring. 17 Jan 92 p.1
Directory may be key to success. 10 Mar 92 p.3
Affirmative action: negative impact? 7 May 92 Graduation Special p.5
Support widens for proposal to back minority teachers. 24 Sep 92 p.6
UC Latinos revisit long road to finding academic success. 28 Sep 92 p.4
Civil rights uproar stirs reaction at Boalt Hall. 30 Sep 92 p.1
Investigation targets UC admissions policy. 13 Oct 92 p.1
Protesters denounce Denny's 'racist' policies. 7 July 93 p.1
Under new policy, Black firefighters underrepresented. 12 Apr 94 p.4

**Africa**

---
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African journalist urges reparations. 24 Oct 91 p.2

**African Americans**

African American students orient selves with festival. 3 Sep 91 p.1
War on drugs called war against African Americans. 14 Oct 91 p.3
What will it take for you white people to leave us alone. 17 Oct 91 p.4
Comment stirs campus debate: African-American women's role center of furor. 21 Nov 91 p.9
A guide to celebrating a people. 3 Feb 92 p.5
Black tabloid bullshit, by Gary Washburn ['Guest Columnist']. 4 Feb 92 p.5
History vs. myths: stereotypes still prevalent. 6 Feb 92 p.4
City blind to its history: is Berkeley shrugging off Black History Month? 7 Feb 92 p.1
Students look for new role models. 7 Feb 92 p.1
Difference or indifference: UC Berkeley doesn't support 'other' students. 13 Feb 92 p.4
The truth behind African-centered thought. 20 Feb 92 p.4
Using poetry to creat solidarity. 21 Feb 92 p.4
City sings for Black History Month. 2 Mar 92 p.9
Looters: 'We've shown how serious we are.' 5 May 92 p.1
The fire this time. 5 May 92 p.4
Black men, Chicana/Latina women, and interracial love. 7 May 92 p.4
White people and rap music. 14 May 92 p.1
Black graduation. 27 May 92 p.5
Listen to the music. 3 June 92 p.4
White appropriation of rap. 10 June 92 p.4
Crowd celebrates day of freedom. 24 June 92 p.2
Meeting voices anger, hope. 1 July 92 p.6
African American week ends 'in step.' 8 Sep 92 p.7
Black History Month honored on campus. 2 Feb 93 p.1
Berkeley filmmaker spotlights black culture. 4 Feb 93 p.1
Activist says black women's achievements are ignored. 16 Feb 93 p.8
African Americans should focus on community strengths. 18 Feb 93 p.4
Music for the history of a people. 19 Feb 93 p.3
Workshop takes on myths of rape, race. 26 Feb 93 p.4
African American students rally for empowerment. 1 Mar 93 p.1
Malcolm N's widow shares his vision: Betty Shabazz calls for self-sufficiency. 8 Apr 93 p.1
Black scientists set course for current UC students. 15 Feb 94 p.1
History's faces hard to forget: Black history month too short, many say. 22 Feb 94 p.1
Nuns nourish their roots: order was first of African heritage. 22 Feb 94 p.5
Prof plays 'gotcha' with ethnic myths. 25 Feb 94 p.3
Juneteenth festival celebrates African American ethnicity. 21 June 94 p.1

**African students**

African students celebrate art, cultural unity in program. 16 Mar 93 p.2

**Alameda County**

Widener, Carson battle for county supervisor. 22 May 92 p.1
Carson wins county supervisor seat. 10 June 92 p.1
County supports HIV/AIDS relief. 7 Aug 92 p.1
County coalition wants new taxes. 16 Sep 92 p.2
Police, county go a-courting. 8 Apr 93 p.3

**Alexander, Kendra**

Longtime activist dead in fire. 26 May 93 p.1
**Aliens**

UC to aid undocumented immigrants. 31 Jul 91 p.3

**Alumni**

Alumni share day with UC-to-be. 13 Apr 92 p.3

**American Cultures program**

Program wins award. 25 Feb 94 p.7

**American Indians**

Native remains’ fate challenged. 12 Jul 91 p.1
Tribal members debate over ancestral remains. 12 Jul 91 p.30
Berkeley schools put spotlight on indigenous people. 11 Feb 92 p.1
Sacred sites explored. 3 Mar 92 p.3
Correction to above. 6 Mar 92 p.2
Turtle Island monument honors Native Americans. 10 July 92 p.1
The Cleveland Caucasians. 10 Sep 92 p.5
Tribunal finds United States guilty: panel of judges examines crimes against indigenous peoples. 6 Oct 92 p.1
Play tells tale of Native Americans’ struggle for sovereignty. 12 Oct 92 p.2
Music and dance mark new holiday; Native Americans protest Columbus Day. 13 Oct 92 p.1
Native American author to read poetry. 13 Oct 92 p.2
Campus hosts Native American celebration. 6 Nov 92 p.2
Hands-on events celebrate Native American culture. 9 Nov 92 p.1
I-House honors Native Americans. 12 Nov 92 p.3
Thanking the natives in a thankless world. 25 Nov 92 p.1
Linguist lets storyteller speak: Ishi, last Yahi, tells tale in children’s book. 9 Mar 93 p.1
Ishi sculpture, exhibit to honor Native Americans. 7 July 93 p.3
On holiday, Native Americans celebrate own day. 8 Oct 93 p.3
International House hosts Pow Wow this weekend. 3 Dec 93 p.6
Dances of life in dead of winter. 22 Feb 94 p.5

**Anderson, John**

John Anderson: majority of one. 3 Mar 92 p.1

**Animal experimentation**

Suit decries animal cruelty. 8 July 92 p.7
Court orders UC to disclose documents on animal deaths in research. 10 Nov 92 p.1
March condemns UC Berkeley animal research. 3 May 93 p.3
Fliers denounce UC researcher. 23 July 93 p.1
Animal rights group alleges lab violations. 19 Aug 93 p.1
Animal research center cleared of abuse charges. 3 May 94 p.4

**Animal rights**

Protesters urge meatless holiday. 27 Nov 91 p.1
Pro-animal activists sue UC. 4 Mar 92 p.7
The evolution of an animal rightist. 5 Mar 92 p.3
Animal rights protesters get rowdy at Sproul rally. 27 Apr 92 p.1

**Animals**

Bunnies not just for dinner anymore. 31 Aug 92 p.3
Every day is for the dogs on campus 14 Sep 92 p.4
Noisy Berkeley peacocks to serve sentence in Marin estates. 1 Dec 92 p.1
Council votes Nov 15 on whether to oust squawking birds. 4 Dec 92 p.1
Santa to greet pets of Berkeley. 9 Dec 92 p.1
Frog licking: slimy alchemy. 18 Dec 92 p.1
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Why did the newt cross the road? 4 Feb 93 p.1
Squawking peacocks swept away. 5 Feb 93 p.1
Snake bites: Berkeley’s Vivarium gives reptile-lovers a warm, dry home. 16 Apr 93 p.15

Anthropology
Professor bones up in China. 11 Sep 91 p.3
Students get ringside seats for academic fisticuffs. 11 Feb 92 p.3
New light shed on human origins; discovery demands new theories. 10 June 92 p.3
Bone-digger Leakey announces retirement. 5 Oct 92 p.1
UC Berkeley archaeologists unearth history. 14 Oct 92 p.4
Findings push study of old fort [Fort Ross] forward. 30 July 93 p.3
Archaeological expeditions planned for winter. 24 Aug 93 p.2
Professor stumbles across the key to ancient racing device. 3 Dec 93 p.5
Prof getting ‘approval’ for work on folk tales, despite Freudian slip. 14 Dec 93 p.1
Local scientists announce discovery of skull of early human ancestor. 1 Apr 94 p.1

Anti-nuclear movement
Anti-nuclear activists arrested Friday. 14 Aug 91 p.3
Activists warn of nuclear testing. 30 June 93 p.7

Anti-war movement
Activists remember Hiroshima. 7 Aug 91 p.8
Artist finds ‘harmony’ with earth, freedom from greed in inch-wide peaces of peace. 26 Apr 94 p.5

Architecture
A hill in the house [S. Saitowitz]. 17 Jul 91 p.4
Historic mansion in dispute [Temple of the Wings]. 9 Oct 91 p.1
Mourning lost landmarks. 5 Nov 91 p.1
Fire victim discovers lost home in Wurster Hall files. 8 Nov 91 p.1
A fantasy flophouse for fido: architecture students design luxury canine accommodations. 30 Jan 92 p.1
Student climbs new heights to study bridges. 19 Oct 92 p.1
Rebuilt homes’ architecture a reflection of changing times. 20 Oct 92 p.3
Frescos found in grocery outlet. 17 Feb 93 p.6
Students aim to solve Oakland ills through design. 30 March 92 p.1
Gotham ethic [Shin Takamatsu]. 31 Mar 93 p.8
Study aims to find cure for summertime blues. 22 Apr 93 p.1
Hills are alive with the sounds of construction: new homes create stylistic mish-mash. 28 Jan 94 p.1

Armed forces
Dellums calls for big cuts in military. 14 Feb 92 p.1

Armed forces--Reserves
ROTC observes Clinton’s orders: new recruits not asked if gay. 4 Feb 93 p.1

Armenia
Regents vote to aid Armenian university. 24 Jul 91 p.1
Armenian university planned. 16 Sep 91 p.7
Armenia’s first lady speaks on campus. 12 Oct 92 p.8

Arrests
Syringe swap ends in arrest. 10 Jul 91 p.1
2 arrested for possession of explosive device cache. 14 Aug 91 p.4
Hateman, preacher cited for yelling. 24 Apr 92 p.2

Art
Underrated, underseen [Achenbach Foundation]. 19 Jul 91 p.5
No angel [Conrad Fenwick]. 26 Jul 91 p.5
Faces of the Emeryville art scene. 30 Aug 91 p.13

**Small painting, big impact [Howard Hodgkin]. 27 Sep 91 p.8**

- After Andy [5th annual Emeryville Art Exhibition]. 4 Oct 91 p.7
- Soviet and American children exchange artwork. 17 Oct 91 p.9
- Thais to the west [Lowie Museum: Integrative art of modern Thailand]. 15 Nov 91 p.8
- Human habitrail [Michael C. McMillen: Habitats-Installations and Constructions, Oakland Museum]. 15 Nov 91 p.11
- Exhibit challenges stereotypes: African art shows dynamic culture and fusion of influences. 25 Nov 91 p.4
- When art is labeled "obscene." 11 Feb 92 p.4
- A picture is worth a thousand deaths. 21 Feb 92 p.7
- Art through children’s eyes. 2 Mar 92 p.1
- Curious curios: a collection of Native American high, low and tourist art from the American west. 13 Mar 92 p.13
- Art of the affordable. 20 Mar 92 p.11
- Art arises from East Bay ashes. 15 Apr 92 p.1
- Disembodied art. 15 Apr 92 p.6
- Ashcan abstractionist [Stuart Davis]. 1 May 92 p.7
- Carrot snatchers post ransom note. 7 May 92 p.1
- Kidnapped carrot back to Bechtel. 11 May 92 p.1
- Seeing life through deaf ears. 11 May 92 p.1
- The making of a minimalist [Rauschenberg]. 22 May 92 p.11
- Hills fire inspires artwork. 5 June 92 p.2
- The art of chocolate boxes [Andrea Fraser]. 4 July 92 p.10
- Artist protests with a ‘plop.’ 15 July 92 p.8
- On the side of the converted [Raymond Pettibon]. 17 July 92 p.8
- 'Adult art' deemed a no-no by child art studio. 10 Sep 92 p.1
- A rare breeze. 25 Sep 92 p.7
- Festival showcases Korean American art. 28 Sep 92 p.7
- Art shares East Bay fire experience. 6 Oct 92 p.1
- University Art Museum sidesteps NEA to show 'obscene' art. 6 Oct 92 p.3
- Follow their noses [E. Bischoff and J. Brown]. 14 Oct 92 p.8
- Sight unseen [Luciano Fabro]. 21 Oct 92 p.8
- Quilted rage. 28 Oct 92 p.8
- Leeks, pitcher and skull [Picasso]. 4 Nov 92 p.8
- New conceptual exhibition by art students a feast of thought. 11 Nov 92 p.1
- Beyond white walls [CCAC sculpture show]. 9 Dec 92 p.8
- Diebenkorn by day. 18 Dec 92 p.7
- Made in kitsch hell [Jeff Koons]. 18 Dec 92 p.10
- Graduate student [Monica Bryant] to showcase art. 26 Jan 93 p.2
- Late, loose and lapsed [Edvard Munch at UAM]. 27 Jan 93 p.8
- Wallpaper worthy [Max Ernst at UAM]. 29 Jan 93 p.7
- Meat line mammas: artist dispels popular images of women in the former Soviet Union. 17 Feb 93 p.14
- Faith healer [Carmen Lomas Garza]. 24 Feb 93 p.7
- Design of nature. 3 Mar 93 p.7
- Postcards from the edge [On Karawa]. 10 Mar 93 p.7
- Public image limited [Clyfford Still]. 21 Apr 93 p.7
- Art to the test: MFA exhibits at UAM and Mills make their case. 21 May 93 p.7
- Brancusi, once removed: the sculptor's photographs provide clues to his work. 28 May 93 p.7
- Inuit art wows Berkeley. 9 Jun 93 p.1

---
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Mystic traces: "City of Gods' offers few clues. 7 July 93 p.1
Affirming life through art. 6 Aug 93 p.1
Gallery celebrates art of cycling. 13 Aug 93 p.1
Berkeley artists rake in NEA funds for poetry, plays, music. 19 Aug 93 p.1
Artist not ignoring homeless. 4 Oct 93 p.1
Concrete jungle: southern self-taught artists brave the UAM lion's den. 18 Mar 94 p.9
Days of wine and whimsey [DiRosa collection at the Oakland Museum]. 25 Mar 94 p.9
White makes might: minimalist Robert Ryman. 8 Apr 94 p.9

**Art Department**
- Art protest fights program cut. 15 Apr 93 p.1
- Correction to above. 16 Apr 93 p.2
- Art supporters hold 'death' march. 16 Apr 93 p.1
- Candlelight vigil held for art dept. 26 Apr 93 p.3
- Art weathers UC cutbacks: compromise reopens, scales back graduate admissions. 31 Aug 93 p.1

**Asian Americans**
- Unity essential in 1990s, Asians say. 23 Sep 91 p.8
- Scholars fight for tenure. 16 Oct 91 p.1
- Asian American fest on campus. 6 Mar 92 p.2
- Remembering Japanese internment. 2 Apr 92 p.4
- Asian Americans and Japan-bashing. 2 Apr 92 p.4
- Anti-Asian violence and our role as the 'other'. 17 June 92 p.4
- Beauty pageant spotlights Asian American students. 4 Sep 92 p.4
- Interned class of '42 to be recognized. 14 Sep 92 p.1
- Asian American voter registration kicks off. 21 Sep 92 p.2
- A plea for Asian Pacific American unity. 8 Oct 92 p.5
- Mandate of heaven, by Hoyt Sze. 15 Oct 92 p.5
- Reception opens new theme house. 17 Nov 92 p.10
- Filipino students vow to fight for prof's tenure. 3 Mar 93 p.1
- 'Pipeline' not working for Asians. 5 Apr 93 p.3
- Filipino students assert identity. 9 Apr 93 p.4
- Asian Pacific Heritage Week events range from food to film to forums. 15 Apr 93 p.2
- South Asian frat first for UCB. 27 Apr 93 p.3

**Asian students**
- Asians top whites in first-year admits. 29 Aug 91 p.1
- Asian problems are often ignored. 19 Sep 91 p.4
- Campus hosts Asian summit: student members address education, organization and unity. 14 July 93 p.7
- Asians still face 'bias' in workplace. 26 Oct 93 p.6
- Two-day Asian event draws 1200. 8 Mar 94 p.1

**Astronomy**
- Trees soften rays of summer eclipse. 10 Jul 91 p.1
- Weather report: partly sunny [phot]. 12 Jul 91 p.1
- Project awarded $12.7 million grant. 26 Nov 91 p.1
- Scoping out the Milky Way. 24 July 92 p.2
- Satellite surveys the heavens. 31 July 92 p.1
- Astronomers probe the dark. 14 Aug 92 p.3
- Astronomers present satellite. 1 Sep 92 p.1
- Failed phone lines delays effort to contact aliens. 19 Oct 92 p.1
- Campus scientists join forces with Russians. 13 Nov 92 p.1
Cosmologist probes universe's mystery. 20 Nov 92 p.4
Storm destroys UC Berkeley radio telescope. 25 Jan 93 p.1
High-flying physicist to examine Orion Nebula. 8 Mar 93 p.1
New supernova focus of study. 12 Apr 93 p.2
Prof helps capture images of galaxy. 20 Apr 93 p.1
UC scientist brings comets in from the cold. 11 May 93 p.2
Campus hosts astronomers. 11 Jun 93 p.1
Students radio astronaut in orbiting shuttle. 23 Jun 93 p.3
UC project spacebound: "Discovery" to launch Berkeley spectrograph. 14 July 93 p.6
Hot young stars not to blame: Berkeley astronomers make leap in study of black holes. 21 July 93 p.1
Astronomers discuss E.T. search efforts. 23 July 93 p.1
Instrument peers into star dust. 4 Aug 93 p.4
UC astronomers solve 20-year-old galactic riddle. 30 Aug 93 p.1
UC x-ray detectors up in space. 20 May 94 p.4

ASUC

The rising right. 26 Aug 91 Orientation Special p.10
ASUC senators divide up power. 30 Aug 91 p.23
ASUC returns to black. 9 Sep 91 p.1
Two ASUC senators vacate seats. 16 Sep 91 p.5
Is Yablonovich pushing candidate? 1 Oct 91 p.6
Yablonovich vetoes own appointment. 4 Oct 91 p.2
Workers for ASUC threaten student strike. 30 Oct 91 p.1
ASUC president accused of ‘abusing’ power. 1 Nov 91 p.
Yablonovich: getting back to basics. 5 Nov 91 p.1
Yablonovich enjoys engaging game of politics. 5 Nov 91 p.6
Correction to story of 5 Nov 91 p.1
Campaigning sparks hostility. 8 Nov 91 p.2
Platforms jostle for votes. 12 Nov 91 p.3
Journals drowning in red ink. 12 Nov 91 p.4
Voters guide insert. 13 Nov 91.
Progress party wins senate majority. 25 Nov 91 p.1
The changing face of the ASUC Senate. 27 Nov 91 p.1
Yellow means safety: students to form campus patrols. 18 Dec 91 p.1
ASUC heads off strike by giving raises, benefits. 24 Jan 92 p.3
ASUC partisan feud delays student group budgeting. 4 Feb 92 p.1
Party wins crucial appointment. 7 Feb 92 p.3
Campus safety a burning issue. 14 Feb 92 p.1
Yablo, step down! 21 Feb 92 p.1
Yablo’s ‘O’: fee protest or frat prank? 21 Feb 92 p.1
ASUC to probe asleged wrongdoing by Yablonovich. 24 Feb 92 p.1
Correction to story of 21 Feb. 24 Feb 92 p.2
Yablonovich issues statement. 25 Feb 92 p.4
Senators under fire for statement. 26 Feb 92 p.1
Yablo defends ‘O’ before Senate. 28 Feb 92 p.1
Cal-SERVE senators withdraw. 28 Feb 92 p.2
ASUC: squabbling or squandering? 6 Mar 92 p.1
ASUC rejects feedback period. 13 Mar 92 p.1
ASUC tax would fund walk service. 20 Mar 92 p.1
Students out in droves to drive for ASUC. 31 Mar 92 p.1
ASUC candidates stress action. 1 Apr 92 p.1
Five in running for academic VP. 2 Apr 92 p.1
RHA targets newsletter abuse. 3 Apr 92 p.3
Twenty-one who would be king. 6 Apr 92 p.1
Stacking charges haunt office. 6 Apr 92 p.4
Candidates tackle fee increase. 6 Apr 92 p.5
The Daily Californian's ASUC endorsements. 7 Apr 92 p.4
Correction to above. 8 Apr 92 p.3
ASUC voter's guide. 8 Apr 92 Special insert.
Apathy and scandal inform a ASUC election. 10 Apr 92 p.1
Finance officer's departure stalls ASUC budgeting. 13 Apr 92 p.1
ASUC tragedy. 14 Apr 92 p.5
New ASUC financial officer named. 17 Apr 92 p.2
Cal-SERVE captures three exec offices. 20 Apr 92 p.1
ASUC campaign reform bill focuses on the use of fliers. 20 Apr 92 p.4
Election reflects scandals. 22 Apr 92 p.1
ASUC senators resign. 24 Apr 92 p.2
Disgruntled ASUC recyclers seek senate support for union. 24 Apr 92 p.4
ASUC recycling searches for answers. 29 Apr 92 p.1
Marrow drive screens for minorities. 29 Apr 92 p.1
Correction to recycling story. 30 Apr 92 p.7
ASUC debates recyclers' union. 4 May 92 p.2
Voting on maintenance fee ends tomorrow. 5 May 92 p.2
ASUC refuses to recognize recycling union. 8 May 92 p.1
Meeting with Tien sets stage for student leaders. 14 May 92 p.8
ASUC gets a head start. 22 July 92 p.1
Three new SFP senators cut party ties. 4 Sep 92 p.2
Last senators leave SFP as party dissolves. 11 Sep 92 p.3
ASUC kills recycling program funding bill. 18 Sep 92 p.3
ASUC bill supports 'pledges' for funding campus groups. 25 Sep 92 p.1
Let them decide. 29 Sep 92 p.4
ASUC senate funds $1,500 for women's conference. 2 Oct 92 p.5
ASUC senator resigns, says she's 'disillusioned.' 16 Oct 92 p.2
ASUC amends flyer-posting policy. 23 Oct 92 p.2
Recall of student advocate planned. 2 Nov 92 p.1
Student advocate denounces misconduct charges. 6 Nov 92 p.1
Swartout recall vote could cost ASUC up to $5,000. 11 Nov 92 p.1
Trust issue a new weapon in the ASUC elections war. 12 Nov 92 p.1
ASUC senate avoids recall controversy. 13 Nov 92 p.1
The ASUC is a joke. 19 Nov 92 p.4
ASUC election results finally out. 24 Nov 92 p.1
Correction to above. 25 Nov 92 p.2
ASUC president, senate in dispute over scholarship. 4 Dec 92 p.1
ASUC will appeal court's ruling on mandatory fees. 5 Feb 93 p.1
ASUC must make hard choices. 5 Feb 93 p.2
Free at last. 10 Feb 93 p.5
ASUC senate reconsiders its appeal. 12 Feb 93 p.3
ASUC explores funding appeal. 19 Feb 93 p.2
ASUC votes on ethnic studies status. 16 Mar 93 p.2
ASUC senate votes to dismiss executive director. 19 Mar 93 p.1
Temporary hiatus for ASUC board. 2 Apr 93 p.2
Students cope with flier flack: ASUC election season raises question of campaign excess. 8 Apr 93 p.2
Students keep their advocate busy. 9 Apr 93 p.2
Spring crafts fair planned. 16 Apr 93 p.2
Coalition sweeps executive slate. 19 Apr 93 p.1
Proposition vote tallies completed. 20 Apr 93 p.3
ASUC recruits student reps. 6 May 93 p.1
Judge orders trial for ASUC senator-elect. 7 July 93 p.2
New leader wants to improve ASUC image. 25 Aug 93 p.1
Two ASUC senators quit at first fall term meeting. 27 Aug 93 p.3
Fate of ASUC funds rests on regents' appeal. 7 Sep 93 p.1
ASUC senator dismissed. 1 Oct 93 p.2
High court turns down UC appeal: 'radical' change for ASUC. 6 Oct 93 p.1
Court ruling forces ASUC leaders to rethink funding. 8 Oct 93 p.1
Among campus groups, concern for funds in wake of court ruling. 13 Oct 93 p.7
ASUC party breaks from power group. 19 Oct 93 p.1
UC leaders' decision gives ASUC two options for funding groups. 29 Oct 93 p.2
ASUC resignations rise to 10 as many cite 'petty' political haggling. 2 Nov 93 p.3
ASUC tried to get gender issue off 'bathroom wall,' into open. 9 Nov 93 p.1
Now viewed as political, UC student lobby to split. 16 Nov 93 p.1
ASUC releases results of recent senate vote. 23 Nov 93 p.1
ASUC halts student group spending. 25 Jan 94 p.2
ASUC striving to conform to supreme court decision. 1 Feb 94 p.6
'A rare incident': ASUC works as one to comply with ruling. 4 Feb 94 p.6
ASUC senate votes against killing perks. 11 Feb 94 p.2
ASUC to reprint flawed student directory. 4 Mar 94 p.9
UC and ASUC set to seal agreement. 11 Mar 94 p.2
Takeover, party split spark changes at the ASUC. 25 Mar 94 p.2
State senator Hayden speaks to ASUC. 8 Apr 94 p.2
Vying for attention on the campaign trail. 12 Apr 94 p.1
Voters' guide, spring elections. 12 Apr 94 supp.
Tien speaks to ASUC senate. 15 Apr 94 p.2
Volunteers bring vigilance to politics of ASUC voting table. 15 Apr 94 p.5
Elections keep 'Coalition' hold over top spot at the ASUC. 26 Apr 94 p.1
No budget yet for divided ASUC. 6 May 94 p.1
Proposal to move Eshleman Library rattles patrons. 6 May 94 p.1
ASUC fails, again, to pass new budget. 10 May 94 p.3
ASUC set to move library. 13 May 94 p.2

**ASUC Store**

Renovations in store for ASUC. 26 Jul 91 p.1
Trees into trash: unwanted ads an environmental nuisance. 14 Nov 91 p.4
Threat of work strike looms on ASUC horizon. 3 Dec 91 p.3
Students find costly glitches in ASUC book-pricing system. 24 Sep 92 p.3
ASUC store pricing under fire. 26 Jan 93 p.3
ASUC store in financial dire straits. 22 Feb 93 p.1
ASUC store layoffs may prompt employee suit. 14 Apr 93 p.1
ASUC store gets back in black. 15 Sep 93 p.2
ASUC senators vote to retain store discount. 17 Sep 93 p.2
ASUC finds permanent head for financially troubled store. 18 Mar 94 p.3

Asuncion, Grace Raulo
Students, family gather to mourn murdered junior
Memorials planned for murdered student. 12 Feb 92 p.3
Candles burn for slain junior. 18 Feb 92 p.1
Tree planted in memory of slain student. 5 Oct 92 p.1
Slain student remembered in celebration. 8 Feb 93 p.1

Athletes
Golden Bear gathers three golds at festival. 19 Jul 91 p.8
Brother knows best: Carl Chang to coach Michael. 24 Jul 91 p.6
Smith battling to make Warriors [Keith Smith]. 24 Jul 91 p.6
Cal's Michele Granger pitches a no-hitter -- again. 7 Aug 91 p.7
Gold for Granger. 14 Aug 91 p.11
Should college athletes sit out freshman year. 28 Aug 91 p.20
Pac-10 honors Cal QB. 27 Nov 91 p.1
Female athlete of the year: Trisha Stafford still courts with success. 12 May 92 p.12
And then there were ten. 13 May 92 p.8
Male athlete of the year: Humbert swimming for bigger waters. 13 May 92 p.11
Eight new inductees to Cal Hall of Fame. 10 June 92 p.11
Kassutto, Jaffe honored. 26 June 92 p.12
Woodall split between football and baseball. 24 July 92 p.16
Students, athletes bridge gap. 29 July 92 p.12
Bears in Barcelona. 29 July 92 p.12
Of Charles and Russell and players all gone. 31 July 92 p.16
University to honor diverse group of Summer Olympians. 2 Oct 92 p.1
Athletes awarded for scholarship. 19 Nov 92 p.13
Hohn gives Bears a lift. 17 Feb 93 p.19
Giving back to the community: program offers youths role model. 9 Mar 93 p.12
Student athlete perks under fire; Panel dispels myths about student jocks. 19 Mar 93 p.2
The ultimate in Cal athletics [ultimate frisbee]. 6 Apr 93 p.12
Helping to keep Cal running: student trainers kick off careers with on-campus internships. 6 Apr 93 p.12
For Cal decathlete Chris Huffins, fame is just a hop, skip, and a jump away. 13 Apr 93 p.16
Biondi helps send local youths to D.C. 13 Apr 93 p.12
Ultimate women capture NCCUL crown in soggy Santa Cruz. 19 Apr 93 p.7
Women's ultimate preps for regionals. 28 Apr 93 p.8
Kahlon named pitcher of the week. 11 May 93 p.8
1993 coach of the year: Brogan wins, Foster second. 11 May 93 p.9
1993 female athlete of the year: Granger grabs top honors for the third time. 11 May 93 p.12
1993 male athlete of the year: Jason Kidd delivers an all-star punch fresh out of the blocks; Dawkins leads rest of pack. 12 May 93 p.12
1993 coach of the year: Bozeman has a sweet debut. 12 May 93 p.9
Cal has 3 All-Americans. 26 May 93 p.12
Nine former Bears inducted into Hall of Fame. 28 May 93 p.11
Berkeley-based program assists disabled athletes. 7 July 93 p.1
Cal athletes join kids on a field day. 6 Aug 93 p.12
Gender equity making gains. 6 Aug 93 p.12
Athlete uses sports to fight criminals. 24 Aug 93 p.1
Bartolotta named player of the week. 13 Oct 93 p.15
Former Bears' signal caller finds success at new 'Post.' 13 Oct 93 p.20
Cal athletes receive accolades. 23 Nov 93 p.11
Kidd, Murray up for top college awards. 11 Mar 94 p.17
Murray announces plans to enter NBA draft. 12 Apr 94 p.1
1994 female athlete of the year. 29 Apr 94 p.24
Daily Cal's top athletes of '94. 3 May 94 p.11
1994 male athlete of the year. 3 May 94 p.20

**Athletics**
Graduation rates concern Congress. 26 Jul 91 p.8
Bockrath's two cents on financing all sports. 24 Oct 91 p.16
Sports emphais sacrifices quality. 3 Dec 91 p.4
Hardships not always eased by the big bucks. 29 Jan 92 p.12
Mic-man bleeds blue and gold. 9 Apr 92 p.7
Women's coach of the year: Foster took team to NCAAs. 12 May 92 p.12
Men's coach of the year: Snyder's season topped them all. 13 May 92 p.8
Ultimate reaches for the top. 22 May 92 p.14
Putting it all together; track merger a success, swimming may be next. 12 June 92 p.12
Lilly edged out in merger. 17 June 92 p.1
A look back at 1991-92; Sports just ain't the same during summer. 19 June 92 p.12
Mello heads to Miami. 26 June 92 p.12
Bockrath lured by Texas Tech offer. 13 Aug 93 p.16
Campanelli files suit. 19 Aug 93 p.1
Do yourself a favor Lou, save your respect. 20 Aug 93 p.12
Cal AD to talk about Lubbock today. 24 Aug 93 p.12
Bockrath abandons ship in favor of Texas Tech. 25 Aug 93 p.1
Who will replace Bockrath? 26 Aug 93 p.12
Chiet hired as interim AD. 2 Sep 93 p.12
Christ vows to select new AD by December. 5 Nov 93 p.24
Cal hosts Special Olympics festival. 9 Nov 93 p.18
John Kasser named new Cal athletic director. 7 Dec 93 p.24
New AD settles in. 8 Feb 94 p.12
New director voices opinions. 11 Feb 94 p.22
Chatting with Cal's new AD. 15 Feb 94 p.18
Success no stranger to Brogan [1994 female coach of the year]. 29 Apr 94 p.24
Gilbertson voted Daily Cal coach of the year. 3 May 94 p.20
Wright names ITA/Wilson coach of the year. 13 May 94 p.12

**Automobiles**
Berkeley students stter towards a solar goal. 11 Sep 91 p.6
Hot rod teaches the meaning of beauty. 27 Oct 92 p.1
Profs control noise with new technology. 12 Mar 93 p.1

**Awards**
Rights advocate awarded. 3 Jul 91 p.1
Research professorships named. 3 Jul 91 p.2
Education fellowships awarded [National Academy of Education]. 5 Jul 91 p.2
Professor [B. Ames] wins lecture award. 10 Jul 91 p.2
UC fellowships awarded [President's Research Fellowships for the Humanities]. 21 Aug 91 p.2
UC professor named statistics fellow. 23 Aug 91 p.2
UC Berkeley wins five grants. 10 Sep 91 p.2
Local organizations receive peace prize. 17 Sep 91 p.6
Two UC Berkeley scientists win national medals. 17 Sep 91 p.7
Campus tribute marks end of Colvig era. 25 Sep 91 p.1
Mexican governor receives UC award. 10 Oct 91 p.1
MESA director receives award. 16 Oct 91 p.5
Irish president given highest Berkeley medal. 22 Oct 91 p.2
High campus honor: precious medal or worthless medal? 4 Dec 91 p.1
Fulbright winners named. 14 Jan 92 p.7
Engineering academy honors professors [R.M. Karp, R.S. Muller, J. L. Sackman]. 18 Feb 92 p.2
Academy [American Academy of Arts and Sciences] members elected. 14 Apr 92 p.2
Scientists elected to academy [National Academy of Sciences]. 29 Apr 92 p.2
Cal gymnast and swimmer snatch campus awards. 5 May 92 p.9
MacArthurs go to UC faculty [Treisman, Keller]. 17 June 92 p.1
UC professor receives highest science honor: John R. Whinnery gets Medal of Science. 24 June 92 p.1
University honors four engineers. 22 Sep 92 p.2
UC Berkeley professors, alumni honored. 2 Oct 92 p.2
UC Berkeley scientists honored. 12 Nov 92 p.2
UC Berkeley professor honored. 17 Nov 92 p.2
Academy [National Academy of Engineering] honors Berkeley engineers. 17 Feb 93 p.3
UC entomologist [John Casida] wins prize. 23 Feb 93 p.1
Film director [Antonioni] awarded [Berkeley] Citation. 8 Mar 93 p.2
Honored students work for a brighter future. 13 Apr 93 p.3
Profs bag Guggenheim awards 16 Apr 93 p.3
Four UC Berkeley professors receive teaching award. 23 Apr 93 p.3
Faculty elected into academy [American Academy of Arts and Sciences]. 3 May 93 p.2
Scientists elected to academy [National Academy of Sciences]. 3 May 93 p.2
Miller researchers selected. 6 May 93 p.2
Medal winner more than his GPA. 10 May 93 p.1
Correction to above. 11 May 93 p.2
Seniors receive awards. 12 May 93 p.1
Humanities researchers get boost from UC; Two faculty win 'genius' fellowships. 18 Jun 93 p.1
Geography professor helps protect nicaraguan coastline; wins Pew aware... 23 Jun 93 p.3
Berkeley statistician honored [D. Freedman]. 6 Aug 93 p.2
UC engineers honored: UNIX developer; bridge expert top list. 11 Aug 93 p.
Berkeley artists rake in NEA funds for poetry, plays, music. 19 Aug 93 p.12
Honors society takes awards at national convention. 25 Aug 93 p.2
Students keep dream, faith in 'system': L.A. residents hope to help community. 15 Sep 93 p.3
Coloring in the lines not a goal for artist: UC prof awarded chance to study her art in France [Mary O'Neal]. 4
UC Berkeley astronomer wins fellowship [James Graham]. 13 Oct 93 p.2
UC Berkeley alumnus awarded Nobel Prize [Douglas North]. 19 Oct 93 p.2
UC Berkeley researchers named fellows. 30 Nov 93 p.2
Law prof [J. White] receives teaching honor. 18 Jan 94 p.2
UC Berkeley grad [Andrew Daniel] honored as British scholar. 18 Jan 94 p.2
Fulbright awardees named. 11 Feb 94 p.2
Chemists honored. 18 Feb 94 p.2
Honored faculty ways to 'wake students up' to learning. 5 Apr 94 p.1
Two profs chosen for research positions. 8 Apr 94 p.2
Ex-accountant wins UC police award. 12 Apr 94 p.5
Award after UC speech takes Arias by surprise. 15 Apr 94 p.1
UC senior [Michael Brodsky] accepts [University] medal, mayoralty. 22 Apr 94 p.1
Science institute honors faculty. 26 Apr 94 p.2
UC volunteers receive awards for community service. 29 Apr 94 p.1
Seven named Guggenheim fellows. 29 Apr 94 p.2
Four professors elected to Academy. 3 May 94 p.2
Seniors to receive awards. 10 May 94 p.1
Grad students break dishes, win awards. 13 May 94 p.1

Babcock, Peter T.
Berkeley publisher dies at 40. 8 Oct 91 p.2

Baird, Zoe
Boalt alum could be nation's top cop. 20 Jan 93 p.4

Banks
Squeeze on bank deposits may force changes. 27 Aug 91 p.7
Easy credit snare unwary UC students. 4 July 92 p.4
Students: choose a bank wisely. 1 Sep 92 p.4
Credit union reopens campus branch on lower Sproul Plaza. 28 Jan 94 p.6

Bartholomew, Cecilia
Former UC creative writing instructor dies. 27 Aug 92 p.2

Baseball
Maire catch: recruit won't go pro. 23 Aug 91 p.19
Former Bear should be Giant center of attention. 11 Sep 91 p.12
Evans Diamond changes for the better. 24 Sep 91 p.15
Cal baseball opens year with alumni game. 17 Jan 92 p.12
Baseball vs. Pacific. 28 Jan 92 p.12
Baseball hopes to repeat last season's success. 28 Jan 92 p.16
Rain, rain, go away [Pacific game postponed]. 29 Jan 92 p.12
Cal opens home season on new field vs. Broncos. 31 Jan 92 p.16
Baseball guns down Broncos at home, 6-3. 3 Feb 92 p.15
Troy 'Roy Hobbs' Penix keeps tape measure busy. 4 Feb 92 p.16
Cal baseball embarasses Mustangs. 5 Feb 92 p.11
Baseball has three games vs. Bulldogs. 7 Feb 92 p.19
Baseball pours it on; wins two of three. 10 Feb 92 p.15
Baseball postponed. 11 Feb 92 p.17
Baseball gears up for trip to Hawaii against Wolfpack. 12 Feb 92 p.16
Baseball rallies to win in 10th. 13 Feb 92 p.16
Sun and fun for Bears in Hawaii. 14 Feb 92 p.20
Baseball drops two of three in Hawaii. 18 Feb 92 p.19
Baseball hoses Pacific at Evans Diamond. 19 Feb 92 p.12
Baseball game rained out. 20 Feb 92 p.16
Cal baseball looks to rip apart Dons. 21 Feb 92 p.16
Baseball takes three from USF. 24 Feb 92 p.12
Cal prepares for Six-Pac with SJSU. 25 Feb 92 p.12
Bears blown away by SJSU after 8th inning ambush. 26 Feb 92 p.11
League shaping up to be strong. 27 Feb 92 p.10
Oh, Canada. 27 Feb 92 p.10
Cal baseball starts Six-Pac with UCLA. 28 Feb 92 p.16
Baseball loses to UCLA, 10-8. 2 Mar 92 p.15
Cal plays hard, but must learn to win vs. Hornets. 3 Mar 92 p.12
Bears barely edge out Sac State Hornets. 4 Mar 92 p.12
Cal hopes to fire past the Sun Devils. 6 Mar 92 p.20
Baseball swept at home. 9 Mar 92 p.11
Cal baseball hosts 3 against Arizona. 13 Mar 92 p.28
Baseball loses one, postpones two. 16 Mar 92 p.10
Baseball takes a swing at doormat St. Mary’s. 17 Mar 92 p.14
Baseball ends slump by defeating Gaels. 18 Mar 92 p.10
Slumping baseball takes on USC. 20 Mar 92 p.15
Baseball splits a pair with USC. 23 Mar 92 p.8
Baseball loses two straight in Southern Cal. 25 Mar 92 p.15
Can struggling Cal bounce back? 31 Mar 92 p.15
Cal baseball falls hard, 6-1. 1 Apr 92 p.15
Sweep! Bears take three from Stanford. 6 Apr 92 p.16
Penix reaches for a record against UCLA. 10 Apr 92 p.16
Zubers are everywhere for Cal. 14 Apr 92 p.12
22-17 Bears down Saint Mary’s, 12-3. 15 Apr 92 p.16
Baseball set to battle ASU. 16 Apr 92 p.12
Cal tops A-State in ninth. 17 Apr 92 p.16
Baseball wins two from Arizona State. 20 Apr 92 p.12
Baseball hosts Matadors. 21 Apr 92 p.12
Bears beat CSUN on blast by Brown. 22 Apr 92 p.12
Clapinski gives it his all. 23 Apr 92 p.12
Bears set for big baseball bonanza. 24 Apr 92 p.18
Baseball takes two from Southern Cal. 27 Apr 92 p.11
Red-hot Bears go from worst to first. 28 Apr 92 p.12
Baseball battles Spartans. 29 Apr 92 p.12
Baseball wins again. 30 Apr 92 p.9
Baseball tattles Arizona for first place. 1 May 92 p.16
Arizona takes two of three from Bears. 4 May 92 p.12
Gael warning for the Bears. 5 May 92 p.12
St. Mary’s downs road-weary Bears, 4-2. 6 May 92 p.11
Cal’s Neumann packs a punch. 7 May 92 p.11
Baseball seeks to steal a playoff berth. 8 May 92 p.16
Sweep stains Cal’s playoff plans. 11 May 92 p.15
Baseball begs for help with playoffs. 12 May 92 p.11
Baseball sits on the bubble. 14 May 92 p.16
Baseball plays the waiting game. 18 May 92 p.7
Baseball sneaks into NCAA playoffs. 20 May 92 p.20
Baseball thumped by Texas A&M. 22 May 92 p.20
Bears World Series bound! 27 May 92 p.1
Cal bags Pac-10 awards. 29 May 92 p.20
Bears face Miami in series opener; Cal faces tough field in College World Series. 29 May 92 p.20
Five players go in baseball draft. 3 June 92 p.8
Cal baseball tossed out of World Series. 3 June 92 p.12
Baseball bounced back in the end. 5 June 92 p.16
Not all Bears got the call form the Bigs. 5 June 92 p.16
Baseball loses again to big league teams. 12 June 92 p.12
Zuber hitting his way up; Ex-Bears prospering in minor leagues. 17 July 92 p.16
Clapinski playing rookie ball. 22 July 92 p.12
Brown considering going pro. 24 July 92 p.16
Ludwick quits team and leaves school. 29 July 92 p.12
Luke playing for Yankees. 31 July 92 p.16
Penix hits the road for A's. 5 Aug 92 p.12
Regier leaves Cal to scout for Texas Rangers. 12
Blakenship at home with A's. 12 Aug 92 p.12
Baseball hires new coach. 10 Sep 92 p.12
Berkeley or St. Pete, it's an obvious choice. 23 Sep 92 p.15
Baseball faces alumni; Yankee's Maas to play. 22 Jan 93 p.16
Baseball victorious against alumni, 10-4. 25 Jan 93 p.11
Bears will be looking to run. 27 Jan 93 p.16
Baseball goes a travelin'. 1 Feb 93 p.13
Baseball falters in opener. 2 Feb 93 p.12
Baseball loses second straight. 3 Feb 93 p.16
Baseball down south for three-game series. 5 Feb 93 p.19
Baseball grabs two of three from L.B. State. 8 Feb 93 p.12
Baseball returns to Santa Clara. 10 Feb 93 p.15
Bears rally wo win their third straight. 11 Feb 93 p.12
Baseball in Hawaii for four-game series. 12 Feb 93 p.20
Baseball splits four-game set in Hawaii. 16 Feb 93 p.16
Hardball in Fresno for weekend series. 19 Feb 93 p.16
Cal drops two of three to Fresno State. 22 Feb 93 p.12
Baseball continues road trip...at home? 23 Feb 93 p.12
Hardballers rally late to win. 25 Feb 93 p.13
Baseball at Sacto tourney. 26 Feb 93 p.20
Baseball wins two in Sacramento. 1 Mar 93 p.12
Baseball set for dogfight in Six Pac. 3 Mar 93 p.16
Baseball opens Siz-Pac play. 5 Mar 93 p.16
Baseball not done with Devils. 8 Mar 93 p.12
No. 19 Bears to face Spartans in San Jose. 9 Mar 93 p.8
Cal to face injury-laden 'Cats. 12 Mar 93 p.16
Baseball shows muscle against Arizona. 15 Mar 93 p.7
Baseball looks for revenge. 16 Mar 93 p.8
No spring break for baseball. 19 Mar 93 p.12
Baseball gets demolished on Southern California road trip. 24 Mar 93 p.1
Bears split twin bill with UCLA. 30 March 92 p.12
Baseball pounds USF 11-3. 31 Mar 93 p.16
Baseball shuts out Hornets. 1 Apr 93 p.16
Cal baseball battles Stanford. 2 Apr 93 p.16
Stanford betters the Bears. 5 Apr 93 p.12
Bears' Brown breaks through; Baseball treks to the ASU diamond. 8 Apr 93 p.12
Baseball splits with Sun Devils. 9 Apr 93 p.20
Baseball bounced out of Arizona State. 12 Apr 93 p.12
Baseball back on track after defeat of Gaels. 14 Apr 93 p.16
Broncos hold off Bears. 15 Apr 93 p.16
Cal baseball battles tough Arizona squad. 16 Apr 93 p.20
Baseball stays alive with crazy 17-15 win. 19 Apr 93 p.16
Baseball playing on the house's money. 20 Apr 93 p.12
Cal baseball falls in Reno. 21 Apr 93 p.12
Kahlon saves the day for Bears; Baseball looks for revenge in series vs. USC. 23 Apr 93 p.20
Baseball finally takes one from Trojans. 26 Apr 93 p.12
Baseball drops two of three to UCLA. 3 May 93 p.12
Baseball takes on the Tigers. 4 May 93 p.12
Baseball done in by Sproule HRs. 5 May 93 p.16
Baseball takes on Cardinal. 7 May 93 p.20
Card dashes baseball’s hopes. 10 May 93 p.12
Cal reliever Kahlon bags Six-Pac honor. 19 May 93 p.15
Kahlon names to All-American second team. 28 May 93 p.11
Brown is going to the show. 4 Jun 93 p.16
Baseball draft is full of surprises. 9 Jun 93 p.12
Expos choose Spears in baseball’s June draft. 16 July 93 p.16
Baseball beats alumni, faces Hawaii. 25 Jan 94 p.20
Baseball drops four to Hawaii. 1 Feb 94 p.19
Late rally boosts bears to win. 4 Feb 94 p.24
Bears burned by Texas bats. 8 Feb 94 p.13
Bears' arms and bats flatten Malibu waves. 15 Feb 94 p.24
Baseball hopes to halt slump at home. 18 Feb 94 p.24
Baseball drip dries Fresno State, 2-1. 22 Feb 94 p.20
Baseball struck with 49er fever. 25 Feb 94 p.18
'Dirtbags' down Cal baseball. 1 Mar 94 p.20
Baseball Six-Pac series in preview. 4 Mar 94 p.22
Trojans snatch 2 of 3 from Bears in baseball. 8 Mar 94 p.19
Baseball faces more bears. 11 Mar 94 p.24
Bear baseball stifles bruin bats. 15 Mar 94 p.19
Baseball looks for a sweep. 18 Mar 94 p.20
Baseball earns sweet six-pac sweep. 22 Mar 94 p.20
Humble Milano makes Cal baseball history. 22 Mar 94 p.20
Baseball roams to Tempe. 25 Mar 94 p.14
One of three keeps baseball in second. 29 Mar 94 p.12
Cal silenced by Cardinal pitching. 1 Apr 94 p.16
Baseball fights six-pac series blues. 5 Apr 94 p.20
Baseball taking on Bruins. 8 Apr 94 p.20
Bruins turn baseball into roadkill in L.A. 12 Apr 94 p.19
Baseball seeking revenge. 15 Apr 94 p.18
Baseball plays well, is edged by Stanford. 19 Apr 94 p.16
Baseball's NCAA hopes slammed. 26 Apr 94 p.16
Baseball heads to the desert. 29 Apr 94 p.18
Baseball has last laugh. 3 May 94 p.15
Minor league, major dreams: former Bears join 1st-ever all-female baseball franchise. 6 May 94 p.21
Upstart Cey has baseball in his blood. 6 May 94 p.22
Baseball seeks spoiler role vs. USC. 6 May 94 p.28
Talk is cheap for Trojans. 10 May 94 p.24
Wild ride for Bear baseball team. 13 May 94 p.22
Baseball players win honors. 20 May 94 p.19
Blum goes early in MLB draft. 21 June 94 p.8

Basketball
The spice is right: Curry elected to [US High School Hall of Fame]. 5 Jul 91 p.8
Pac-10 is beast of the east. 17 Jul 91 p.6
Cal to host hoops tourney at Coliseum. 26 Jul 91 p.8
Cal basketball is in the chips. 31 Jul 91 p.12
Pac-10 hoops squad heads to Holland. 7 Aug 91 p.7
Big men on campus. 26 Aug 91 Orientation Special p.17
Kidd could be Cal-bound. 13 Sep 91 p.19
Kidd claims he's leaning toward Cal. 16 Sep 91 p.20
The Kidd is coming to Cal. 18 Sep 91 p.1
Kidd announces he's going to attend Cal. 19 Sep 91 p.12
KJ excited about Bears' top recruits. 24 Sep 91 p.16
Roy Fisher signs contract with Lakers. 2 Oct 91 p.12
Basketball already? 24 Oct 91 p.11
Basketball's talented, but very young. 6 Nov 91 p.12
Women's basketball battles unknown Aussie all-stars. 8 Nov 91 p.14
LaDay Smith dismissed from Cal basketball team; Youthful hoopsters tip-off tonight against High Five. 8 Nov 91 p.16
Women's basketball falls to Aussie all-stars, 77-73. 11 Nov 91 p.11
Hoops top High-Five, 103-95. 11 Nov 91 p.12
Basketball to take on Brandt-Hagen tonight. 13 Nov 91 p.16
Cal signs Kidd, Haase. 14 Nov 91 p.12
Bears stop Brandt-Hagen, 84-66. 14 Nov 91 p.12
Women's basketball tip-off year. 22 Nov 91 p.13
Sick hoopsters take on Nevada. 22 Nov 91 p.16
Men's basketball wins; women post big upset. 25 Nov 91 p.8
Cal slams outmanned Morgan St. 26 Nov 91 p.12
Women's hoops returns to court. 26 Nov 91 p.12
Lady hoopsters to feast on Spartans? 27 Nov 91 p.12
Basketball travels east for its true test. 27 Nov 91 p.12
Women's hoops wins; men split two. 2 Dec 91 p.12
Women's hoops beats St. Mary's. 3 Dec 91 p.11
Cal basketball: plenty of youth, plenty of talent. 3 Dec 91 p.12
USF shocks Cal basketball. 4 Dec 91 p.11
Pac-10 1991-92 men's basketball preview. 4 Dec 91 p.11.
Pac-10 1991-92 men's basketball preview. 5 Dec 91 p.12
Lien ends playing days. 5 Dec 91 p.12
Slumping Bears run right into No. 8 Cowboys. 6 Dec 91 p.20
Women look for happiness in Montana. 6 Dec 91 p.20
Pac-10 1991-92 men's basketball preview. 6 Dec 91 p.20
Lady hoopsters fall in tournament finals. 9 Dec 91 p.11
Bears shot down by OSU. 9 Dec 91 p.11
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 Dec 91</td>
<td>Pac-10 1991-92 men's basketball preview.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Dec 91</td>
<td>Pac-10 1991-91 men's basketball preview.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Dec 91</td>
<td>Hoop star commits to Cal basketball [Bobby Smith].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Dec 91</td>
<td>Bruins return to excellence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Dec 91</td>
<td>Bears to host Houston.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Dec 91</td>
<td>Women's hoops host Tourney.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Dec 91</td>
<td>Of hoops, nicknames and bungee jumping.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Jan 92</td>
<td>Cal challenges hot Cardinal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Jan 92</td>
<td>Cal women host high scoring UCLA hoops.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Jan 92</td>
<td>Cal women edge UCLA, 74-71.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Jan 92</td>
<td>Hoops head in opposite directions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Jan 92</td>
<td>Versatile Murray fills two roles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Jan 92</td>
<td>Basketball faces No. 2 UCLA tonight.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Jan 92</td>
<td>Women's hoops shoot for tops.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 Jan 92</td>
<td>UCLA dominates Cal, 86-66; Hendrick not enough for Bears.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 Jan 92</td>
<td>Women stun No. 10 Huskies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Jan 92</td>
<td>USC downs Bears in final minutes, 85-83.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Jan 92</td>
<td>Women's win streak is over.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Jan 92</td>
<td>Lady hoopsters top Pac-10.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Jan 92</td>
<td>OSU still recovering from teammate death; UCLA takes commanding lead in Pac-10.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Jan 92</td>
<td>Driving force: Stafford's `senior' season may be an All-American one.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Jan 92</td>
<td>Basketball must stop UW's new front line: Ellenby and Roberts ready to play at home.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Jan 92</td>
<td>12-3 Cal women host ASU tonight.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 Jan 92</td>
<td>Rookies help Cal get first Pac-10 win, 76-58; ASU stuns women, 92-88.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Feb 92</td>
<td>Women's hoops rolls.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Feb 92</td>
<td>Basketball loses ground: Bears settle for split with 101-83 loss to Cougars.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Feb 92</td>
<td>No. 4 Bruins fall to No. 16 Trojans.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Feb 92</td>
<td>Basketball hosts Sun Devils.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Feb 92</td>
<td>Women's hoops seek road kill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Feb 92</td>
<td>Basketball wins one at home.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Feb 92</td>
<td>Bears down Sun Devils, prepare for 'Cats.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Feb 92</td>
<td>Women's hoops guns down Ducks, 74-65.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Feb 92</td>
<td>Women win in Oregon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Feb 92</td>
<td>Arizona too much for the Bears.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Feb 92</td>
<td>Ryan Jamison won't dunk; Don MacLean is just no Kareem.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Feb 92</td>
<td>Women's basketball set for trip to South.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Feb 92</td>
<td>K.J. recovers from year's lowest point.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 Feb 92</td>
<td>Monty Buckley tets his dunking do the talking.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Feb 92</td>
<td>Bears host Stanford in Coliseum clash.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Feb 92</td>
<td>Cal women face big test in So Cal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Feb 92</td>
<td>Bears lose Hendrick for rest of season; Cal basketball faces UCLA at Pauley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Feb 92</td>
<td>Women's basketball swept away in L.A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Feb 92</td>
<td>Women's basketball tumbles out of ratings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Feb 92</td>
<td>Feisty Bears scard Bruins but fall 82-76.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Feb 92</td>
<td>Cal tries to rebound after tough road trip.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Inventory of Index to the Daily Californian, July 1991-June 1994

Bears to rely on freshmen against USC. 20 Feb 92 p.16
Women walk over Wazoo, 69-58. 21 Feb 92 p.16
Trojan speed right by outmanned Cal. 21 Feb 92 p.16
Women's basketball tops 'Dogs. 24 Feb 92 p.12
Women's hoope slips in rankings. 25 Feb 92 p.8

**Cal's Branham playing huge. 26 Feb 92 p.11**
ASU frosh makes a play for top honor.
Wait till next season; hoop recruits having huge years. 27 Feb 92 p.7
Basketball hosts Washington State. 27 Feb 92 p.11
Women's basketball travels to Arizona. 27 Feb 92 p.11
Cougars late run turns back Bears, 79-72. 28 Feb 92 p.16
Cal women barely survive big Arizona rally, 91-85. 28 Feb 92 p.16
Basketball loses again; women upset. 2 Mar 92 p.15
Cal fans dropping like flies. 3 Mar 92 p.12
Women's hoops slips. 3 Mar 92 p.12
Pac-10 glimpses a new intensity. 4 Mar 92 p.12
Oregon State looks for upset: women host ninth place Beavers tonight. 5 Mar 92 p.11
Campanelli: on trial for incompetence. 5 Mar 92 p.11
Men hit the road to face No. 4 Wildcats. 5 Mar 92 p.11
Women rally past Oregon State, 78-67. 6 Mar 92 p.20
Bears blown out by 'Cats; fall 100-77. 6 Mar 92 p.20
Murray soars but basketball falls to ASU. 9 Mar 92 p.11
Women's hoops blasts by ducks. 9 Mar 92 p.11
Alfred's world: a slamming good time. 10 Mar 92 p.16
Vukadinovic is magis for Bears. 11 Mar 92 p.12
Lou on BearTalk tonight. 11 Mar 92 p.12
Basketball heads into final weekend. 12 Mar 92 p.12
Cal women vie for top four NCAA west region seed. 13 Mar 92 p.28
Bears end 8-game skid with 79-66 win. 13 Mar 92 p.28
Men finish strong, drop Oregon, 87-76. 16 Mar 92 p.11
Hendrick all Pac-10; Murray skipped over. 16 Mar 92 p.11
Women's hoops to host NCAA game; Foster, Stafford, and Vukadinovic honored; Women hoping to see Stanford in NCAAs. 16 Mar 92 p.12
Martin and Dixson: Cal's centers of attention. 17 Mar 92 p.14
Billy Dreher speaks his mind. 17 Mar 92 p.15
'March Madness' comes to Harmon: Santa Clara is first round foe; Second appearance in NCAAs for Cal. 18 Mar 92 p.15
Women stunned by Santa Clara, 73-71. 19 Mar 92 p.12
Bears' seniors pull together after Vukadinovic fouls out. 19 Mar 92 p.12
Next stop: Cal [phot of Jason Kidd]. 23 Mar 92 p.8
A few final thoughts on men's basketball. 31 Mar 92 p.14
Final four special: Michigan's freshmen shine; Laettner: icon or villain? 1 Apr 92 p.14
Final four special: Cincy hits jackpot with ex-JuCo players; Knight's key vs. Duke: Wind?!? 3 Apr 92 p.15
Final four special: Can Duke do it again?6 Apr 92 p.14
Cal places two on All-American squad. 7 Apr 92 p.12
Billy Dreher withdraws from school. 7 Apr 92 p.12
Martin to play one more year. 10 Apr 92 p.16
Harmon to host NBA gam. 13 Apr 92 p.16
The Kidd of BearTalk. 22 Apr 92 p.9
Stafford earns invite to Olympic try-outs. 22 Apr 92 p.12
Women's basketball signs recruit. 27 Apr 92 p.8
Wulbrun a finalist for Sac State coaching job. 29 Apr 92 p.9
Smith catches Cal hoop fever. 30 Apr 92 p.9
Basketball's Wulbrun to be back with Bears. 4 May 92 p.11
Female athlete of the year: Trisha Stafford still courts with success. 12 May 92 p.12
Women's coach of the year: Foster took team to NCAAs. 12 May 92 p.12
Spartans name Smith head coach. 20 May 92 p.14
KSFO picks up Cal basketball. 22 May 92 p.14
Basketball bound for Europe. 29 May 92 p.14
Basketball starts with win. 5 June 92 p.16
Basketball drops two games. 12 June 92 p.12
Kidd to hoop it up this summer. 17 June 92 p.12
Davis nabs coach [Jon Wheeler]. 24 June 92 p.8
Pac-10 should shine in draft. 24 June 92 p.12
Kidd hoops in the city. 26 June 92 p.12
What'll become of the NBA. 26 June 92 p.12
A wake-up call about Dream Team; Redshirt days over for Johnson. 1 July 92 p.12
Krah joins women's basketball staff; Basketball promotes Hughes. 1 July 92 p.12
K.J., Hendrick, Kidd, and Co. 4 July 92 p.16
K.J. tickets in a tangle. 8 July 92 p.12
Haase hits Cal quietly; Kidd turns PR wheels from the beginning. 10 July 92 p.12
Hoopin' during the summertime. 15 July 92 p.16
The tale of the tickets continues. 15 July 92 p.16
Roberts guarding position. 24 July 92 p.16
Dixon, all-stars head to Europe. 31 July 92 p.12
No drop-off for hoops. 7 Aug 92 p.16
Cal hoopsters getting in gear. 17 Sep 92 p.12
Kevin Johnson to return home; Hangin' with Hollywood at Harmon. 21 Oct 92 p.16
Johnson's no. 11 retired at Harmon. 22 Oct 92 p.12
Hoops readies for '92-3. 5 Nov 92 p.12
A foreign look at women's hoops. 17 Nov 92 p.12
Hoops opens new season. 17 Nov 92 p.16
Cal cruises by Aussies. 18 Nov 92 p.16
Women open '92-3 vs. Belgium. 19 Nov 92 p.16
Women open exhibition season with easy win. 20 Nov 92 p.16
Cal battles High-Five. 24 Nov 92 p.12
Cal slaps around High-Five. 25 Nov 92 p.12
Hoops look to surprise--again. 30 Nov 92 p.16
Cal opens '92 campaign at Coliseum. 1 Dec 92 p.12
Womens hoops to face USF. 1 Dec 92 p.12
A big opening night for Cal hoops; Pac-10 preview. 2 Dec 92 p.12
ASU spends time in wrong court; Hapless Ducks seek help from new coach. 3 Dec 92 p.12
Rebuilding 'Coug's will struggle. 4 Dec 92 p.12
Women's hoops hosts Broncos, Gauchos; Bears to host Cowboys. 4 Dec 92 p.16
Huskies speed up their tempo. 7 Dec 92 p.8
Cal overwhelms Oklahoma State, 80-65; Women hoopsters grab two wins. 7 Dec 92 p.12
Cal beats USF to remain undefeated; Stanford's stuck on the outside. 8 Dec 92 p.12
Trojans without Miner; OSU could pull surprise. 9 Dec 92 p.16
Notebook comes inside. 10 Dec 92 p.13
Bruins start post-M&M era. 10 Dec 92 p.16
Cal climbs the Rockies; Arizona seeking to regain crown. 11 Dec 92 p.12
Women earn split, respect; Success no surprise for Stevie Johnson. 14 Dec 92 p.8
Bear guards passing early exams; Cal ranked for first time in 32 seasons; Arizona off to slow start. 16 Dec 92 p.12
Cal visits Santa Clara; Women's hoops getting it done in front court. 18 Dec 92 p.16
Beers slip by Santa Clara 80-73; Women's hoops host tournament. 21 Dec 92 p.8
Cal hoop teams prepare for Stanford; 9-2 women seek upset over no. 4 Cardinal. 13 Jan 93 p.16
Arizona, Oregon State top Pac-10. 13 Jan 93 p.8
Bears run past Stanford; Women's hoops travels to Maples. 15 Jan 93 p.8
Stanford women hoopsters handily dispose of Bears. 19 Jan 93 p.8
Basketball cruises south; Women host SoCal powers. 20 Jan 93 p.16
Bruins play uninspired, but O'Bannon's on fire. 20 Jan 93 p.16
Hoosters to battle Southern Cal; Heating up more than just the bench. 21 Jan 93 p.12
Cal hoopsters gain split against Troy. 22 Jan 93 p.16
Bears dominate UCLA in blowout; Women hoopsters defeat Bruins, 78-70. 25 Jan 93 p.16
Basketball jams its way to new record; Pac-10 title waiting to be taken by Cal. 26 Jan 93 p.16
Two teams still perfect in Pac-10. 27 Jan 93 p.16
Hot Bears host Huskies at Harmon; Foster and Co. travel to Seattle. 28 Jan 93 p.16
Men cruise, women lose vs. Huskies. 29 Jan 93 p.16
Bears lose focus, then lose game; Women steamroll Washington State. 1 Feb 93 p.16
Hoops haunted by late treys. 2 Feb 93 p.12
Murray battles 2nd half blues. 3 Feb 93 p.16
Bears and Devils ready to run 'n gun. 4 Feb 93 p.16
Hoosters scorched by Sun Devils; Cal women on ESPN. 5 Feb 93 p.19
Men drop two, women split vs. Arizonas. 8 Feb 93 p.12
Campanelli ousted as basketball coach. 9 Feb 93 p.1
Students have mixed opinions on ouster; Peers surprised at firing. 9 Feb 93 p.8
Campanelli revived lagging Cal program. 9 Feb 93 p.12
Angry Lou Campanelli bids farewell; Peers shocked, dismayed by Campanelli's dismissal. 10 Feb 93 p.16
Bozeman prepared, ready for challenge; Bozeman debuts vs. CSUN. 10 Feb 93 p.16
Bears win in 92-68 in Bozeman's debut; Heeere's Jackie! 11 Feb 93 p.12
Hoosters face Stanford this weekend; Give 'em the axe: firing a good move. 12 Feb 93 p.20
Bockrath clarifies coach's firing. 16 Feb 93 p.16
Women upset no. 8 Stanford; Cal hoopsters trample over Stanford, 86-61. 16 Feb 93 p.16
'Cats stand tall in Pac-10. 17 Feb 93 p.19
NABC concerned about firing. 17 Feb 93 p.20
Basketball looks to payback Trojans. 18 Feb 93 p.16
Women journey south for crucial test; Bears win heartstopper. 19 Feb 93 p.16
Bruins shut down Bears, 85-71; Women's hoops suffer ugly losses in L.A. 22 Feb 93 p.12
Hoosters face steep hill. 23 Feb 93 p.12
Maybe the Pac is pretty strong. 24 Feb 93 p.12
Cal hoops to face Washington State. 25 Feb 93 p.16
Hoosters sweep a pair against WSU. 26 Feb 93 p.20
Basketball wins at buzzer; Women's hoops stays in fifth place. 1 Mar 93 p.12
Tourney dream still lives. 2 Mar 93 p.12
Hot ‘Cats clinch NCAA berth. 3 Mar 93 p.16
Could Lou have been right about the Bears? 3 Mar 93 p.16
Bears look to cool down the ‘Cats; Revenge is name of game for wohoops; Hendrick's final chance for glory. 4 Mar 93 p.16
Bears shock no. 3 Wildcats; Women's hoops tops ‘Cats. 5 Mar 93 p.16
Hoopsters dump ASU before the Dance. 8 Mar 93 p.12
Bockrath continues to search for coach. 9 Mar 93 p.12
And the race is on for no. 2. 10 Mar 93 p.12
Basketball battles Oregon St. tonight. 11 Mar 93 p.16
Roberts enjoys new life: Cal sophomore revitalized after coaching change. 11 Mar 93 p.12
Men get revenge, women fall vs. OSU. 12 Mar 93 p.16
Bears beckoned by NCAA tournament. 15 Mar 93 p.1
A.D. Bockrath denies reports: refutes rumors concerning possible hiring of Bozeman. 15 Mar 93 p.9
Vukadinovic lone Pac-10 pick. 15 Mar 93 p.9
Murray, Kidd garner All Pac-10 honors. 15 Mar 93 p.12
Hoopsters in the dance; Cal basketball sweeps Oregon. 15 Mar 93 p.16
Bears prep for battle in Windy City; Gooch & Co. have tough task ahead. 16 Mar 93 p.12
NCAA insert section. 17 Mar 93.
Five teams from Pac in tourneys. 17 Mar 93 p.12
Bears stuff Jayhawks 62-47 in NCAA's; Men ready to face LSU. 18 Mar 93 p.1
Bozeman finally named coach. 18 Mar 93 p.1
Cal knocks off LSU in tournament opener. 19 Mar 93 p.1
Bears got win by still get no respect; Women face no. 1 Vandy. 19 Mar 93 p.16
Cal dumps Duke's Devils. 24 Mar 93 p.1
Women lost to Vanderbilt. 24 Mar 93 p.7
Kansas sends the Bears home, 93-76. 26 Mar 93 p.1
Hoops parade, rally planned. 30 March 92 p.2
A basketball celebration. 31 Mar 93 p.16 [photo on p.1]
Bozeman bags another top guard. 14 Apr 93 p.16
Bozeman lands D.C. prep star. 15 Apr 93 p.16
Key basketball players might jump ship. 26 Apr 93 p.16
Pac hoops goes small with guards. 27 Apr 93 p.12
Top hoopsters in Arizona. 29 Apr 93 p.12
K.J. plans to stay with hoops. 30 Apr 93 p.20
Haase becomes a ‘Hawk; Bozeman bags a big Duck. 4 May 93 p.12
Hoops loses coach, picks up two. 14 May 93 p.16
Murray joins Kidd on Team USA. 21 May 93 p.15
Stafford fights to play basketball for country. 2 Jun 93 p.8
Cal duo takes on Europe. 11 Jun 93 p.12
Boys of summer: pro/am league makes hoops the summer game. 18 Jun 93 p.16
Kesha Martin suffers setback. 23 Jun 93 p.12
Cal hoopsters try out for World University Games team. 25 Jun 93 p.89
Non-stop hoops for Kidd. 25 Jun 93 p.12
Hoops hires an assistant. 30 June 93 p.12
Finding the Pac-10 in today's NBA draft. 30 June 93 p.12
Stafford makes World University Games team. 30 June 93 p.12
Hoops goes abroad for big recruit. 2 July 93 p.16
Pac-10 rises and falls in The Draft. 2 July 93 p.16
Stafford will play in Buffalo. 2 July 93 p.16
Stafford takes on Israel; Jones and Jamison in Pro/am title hunt. 7 July 93 p.12
Hoops add a big Kiwi; Kidd and Co. fall short in Pro/Am game. 7 July 93 p.12
Stafford scores in doubles figures. 7 July 93 p.12
Bay Pride falls without Kidd. 14 July 93 p.8
Basketball scheduled in all-Bay Area opener; Stafford's streak stopped. 14 July 93 p.12
Hoops vs China in semis. 16 July 93 p.16
Basketball comes up short. 21 July 93 p.7
Kidd battles with the Warriors. 21 July 93 p.12
Hoops names new assistant. 23 July 93 p.12
Bozeman back in uniform. 30 July 93 p.16
Hoops game played for charity. 4 Aug 93 p.12
East Bay slips in finals; Men's basketball recruits a mighty Duck. 11 Aug 93 p.12
Bay Raiders capture title. 13 Aug 93 p.16
Bozeman 'reaches out' to kids in clinics. 8 Sep 93 p.16
Hoosters ready to take center stage. 29 Oct 93 p.28
Is this Duke? UC fans camp out for basketball tickets. 2 Nov 93 p.1
"Late Night" Cal hoopfest draws record crowd. 2 Nov 93 p.20
UCB makes headway vs. Campanelli. 2 Nov 93 p.20
Bozeman lures recruits from L.A. 5 Nov 93 p.28
Basketball names new recruit, coach. 9 Nov 93 p.28
Basketball bags two recruits; Grigsby down. 12 Nov 93 p.28
Hoops takes on Santa Clara. 16 Nov 93 p.20
Kansas next up for no. 6 Bears. 19 Nov 93 p.28
Hoosters will 'wait and see.' 23 Nov 93 p.18
Hoops falls to nemesis Kansas. 23 Nov 93 p.19
Women hoopsters win season opener. 30 Nov 93 p.19
Bozeman's Bears hit the road. 30 Nov 93 p.23
Hoops faces vociferous Santa Clara team; women's hoops prepare for tourney in Hawaii. 3 Dec 93 p.28
Women's hoops lose in Hawaii. 7 Dec 93 p.18
Ice-cold Bears fall 81-74. 7 Dec 93 p.24
Bears face critical test as tourney hosts; Hawkeyes a mystery to Cal. 10 Dec 93 p.28
New-look Kidd sparks Bears to crown. 14 Dec 93 p.20
Women have rough vacation. 18 Jan 94 p.27
Basketball cruises during vacation; Roberts likely out for season. 18 Jan 94 p.27
Cal splits a pair of heart-breakers; women's hoops ends skid. 18 Jan 94 p.31
Upstart Cardinal downs Cal at Maples; Women's hoops in Harmon. 21 Jan 94 p.24
Beavers in a rebuilding year. 25 Jan 94 p.19
Cal basketball faces men of Troy; Women's hoops scares Stanford. 25 Jan 94 p.24
Cal wallops USC, 77-68; Women's hoops suffers ill-timed injury. 28 Jan 94 p.20
Kidd, crowd topple UCLA. 1 Feb 94 p.1
Women's hoops drops two; Dixon for surgery. 1 Feb 94 p.20.
Bruin beaters escape Beaver humbling. 4 Feb 94 p.24
Oregon state throttles lackluster Bears, 90-75. 4 Feb 94 p.24
No. 18 Bears cruise past Matadors. 8 Feb 94 p.20
Cal women maul 'Devils. 11 Feb 94 p.17
Hoops burns 'Devils; Arizona awaits. 11 Feb 94 p.28
'Cats shred Bears in 'Zona. 15 Feb 94 p.19
Bears lose cool, game to Arizona. 15 Feb 94 p.24
Stanford hosts women; Cal downs Stanford at Harmon. 18 Feb 94 p.24
Hoops schools Cincinnati Bearcats; Stanford shreds women's hoops. 22 Feb 94 p.20
Capuyan - Cal's walk-on wonder; Williams unstoppable vs. Women's hoops. 25 Feb 94 p.19
Cal holds off charging Bruins. 25 Feb 94 p.24
Cal shellacked on the hardwood. 1 Mar 94 p.15
Trojans beat buzzer, Bears 86-78; Uphill Pac-10 battle ahead for hoopsters. 1 Mar 94 p.20
Center ponders foul trouble. 4 Mar 94 p.23
Bears down Ducks, 82-73; women's hoops fall, 75-36. 4 Mar 94 p.28
Women lose in hoops. 8 Mar 94 p.14
Cal glides past lowly Oregon State. 8 Mar 94 p.20
Freshman Steward rejects bench role; Women's hoops falls flat in second half. 11 Mar 94 p.18
Hoops wins ugly again. 11 Mar 94 p.24
Round one: bears get ready to rumble; Cal basketball looks to the future. 15 Mar 94 p.24
Hoops upset by upstart Phoenix. 18 Mar 94 p.20
Bear-to-be sparks Crenshaw to title. 22 Mar 94 p.7
Waking up from the dream. 22 Mar 94 p.20
Tears, big plans as Kidd leaves school for the NBA. 25 Mar 94 p.1
Murray to announce plans; Kidd honored again. 1 Apr 94 p.11
Undergrads disappoint in season's final games. 1 Apr 94 p.16
Women's hoops goes Dutch; Basketball dishes out honors. 15 Apr 94 p.18
Basketball awaits Gardner. 15 Apr 94 p.24
Bozeman naps no. 1 recruit. 19 Apr 94 p.20
Dayton - hoops' unsung sharpshooter. 22 Apr 94 p.16
Cal included in prep star's [Jerod Ward] narrowed list. 26 Apr 94 p.16
Hartman joins Bear basketball recruits. 29 Apr 94 p.18
Prep pick Ward opts for Michigan. 6 May 94 p.28
Worldly recruiting bolsters Cal hoops. 21 June 94 p.8

Bates, Tom
Bates named to disaster committee. 12 Feb 92 p.3
Strimling falls under Bates' shadow. 20 May 92 p.1

Below the funk [column by Rickey Vincent]
Weekly column, usually Wednesdays, Fall 1991

Berkeley, Calif.
Sister city Changde pays a visit. 12 Jul 91 p.2
Budget, ordinances affect homeless. 19 Jul 91 p.2
Taxpayers plan a counterattack. 23 Aug 91 p.3
Giving Berkeley a face-lift. 26 Aug 91 Orientation Special p.B7
City Council endorses illegal needle exchange. 30 Aug 91 p.1
City manager's salary held constant. 6 Sep 91 p.2
Leaking toxins pose risk to residents. 11 Sep 91 p.2
Berkeley is in the green. 20 Sep 91 p.6
Time is not to push for a student district in the City of Berkeley. 24 Sep 91 p.4
Berkeley gets tropical sister. 26 Sep 91 p.1
New fire lieutenant; Berkeley post filled by woman for first time. 10 Oct 91 p.1
City recognizes all gay couples. 11 Oct 91 p.1
Couples celebrate new partners law. 14 Oct 91 p.1
City to sue its own rent board. 17 Oct 91 p.1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Article</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28 Nov 91</td>
<td>Rent board may pay legal fees.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Nov 91</td>
<td>New city law requires seismic reinforcements.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Nov 91</td>
<td>Oink, oink [re pig keeping ordinance].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Nov 91</td>
<td>Rent board director takes post today.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Nov 91</td>
<td>Rent board earmarks more lawsuit money.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 Nov 91</td>
<td>Council resolves to reforest the hills.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Dec 91</td>
<td>Eat your heart out, Disney World: bureau encourages Berkeley tourism.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Dec 91</td>
<td>Rent board accused of conspiracy: former director sues over April termin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Dec 91</td>
<td>Court delays rent board lawsuit.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Jan 92</td>
<td>Goodbye Columbus: Berkeley renames holiday to honor Native Americans.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Jan 92</td>
<td>City seeks input on low-income services.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Feb 92</td>
<td>City may tax property for disaster fund.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 Feb 92</td>
<td>City mulls extending homeless hiring plan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Feb 92</td>
<td>Berkeley budget in red by $3.3 million.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Feb 92</td>
<td>Berkeley has refurbished a landmark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Feb 92</td>
<td>City names new health director.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Feb 92</td>
<td>Old sidewalks responsible for lawsuits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 Feb 92</td>
<td>City prepares disaster plan: ballot tax would fund it.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Feb 92</td>
<td>Marina loses city's money.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Feb 92</td>
<td>City to screen new recreational staffers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Mar 92</td>
<td>City manager under fire by committee: hiring practices questioned.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Feb 92</td>
<td>Berkeley works to help the disadvantaged pay utilities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Mar 92</td>
<td>Budget officials get award.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Mar 92</td>
<td>Stinky sewers to get facelift: city approves repair funding.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Mar 92</td>
<td>New parks and marina chief.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 Mar 92</td>
<td>Recession hasn't hit Berkeley, audit says.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Apr 92</td>
<td>Marina stays afloat despite financial woes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Apr 92</td>
<td>City site laced with toxic waste.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 May 92</td>
<td>Weekend curfew draws criticism; city escapes further violence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 May 92</td>
<td>City's proposed budget may mean bad news for area's homeless.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 May 92</td>
<td>Smoking ban off to a slow start.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 June 92</td>
<td>Urban creeks to get much-needed facelift.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 June 92</td>
<td>City approves budget; state cuts uncertain.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 July 92</td>
<td>Judge preserves preservation ordinance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 July 92</td>
<td>State's credit rating puts Berkeley's financing in question.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 July 92</td>
<td>City drops Columbus Day.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Aug 92</td>
<td>'Night Out' battles neighborhood crime.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Aug 92</td>
<td>Meeting stresses progress.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Aug 92</td>
<td>Residents plan their community's growth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 Aug 92</td>
<td>No payback for local resident.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Aug 92</td>
<td>Measure may fund fire dept.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Aug 92</td>
<td>City, fire officials sign agreement.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
State budget cuts less for city than predicted. 4 Sep 92 p.1
State budget leaves city $1.7 million short. 8 Sep 92 p.8
Welcome to Berkeley, by Loni Hancock. 10 Sep 92 p.4
Eco city map envisions new look for Berkeley. 15 Sep 92 p.1
Correction to above. 15 Sep 92 p.2
Student activists tired of being frozen out, seek greater voice in Berkeley government. 23 Sep 92 p.2
City praised for energy efficiency. 19 Oct 92 p.1
Council passes anti-blight measure to clean up city. 22 Oct 92 p.1
Sewage leak shuts down Bancroft Way. 7 Dec 92 p.2
Hancock finds city's problems universal. 4 Feb 93 p.2
City amends blight ordinance. 4 Feb 93 p.8
100 years of good books; library celebrates Berkeley centennial. 10 Feb 93 p.2
City applies for federal funds: grant to support homeless shelters. 11 Feb 93 p.3
BCA ready to dissolve. 16 Feb 93 p.1
Council to consider fire station plan. 17 Feb 93 p.3
BCA members split about calling it quits. 18 Feb 93 p.1
Council to vote on plutonium ban. 23 Feb 93 p.2
BCA votes to stay together. 1 Mar 93 p.1
Class presents its vision for better Berkeley community. 4 Mar 93 p.9
Police chief says no to Prince: popular singer would have played community theatre. 9 Mar 93 p.3
Two top city officials bow out. 30 March 92 p.1
Police, county go a-courting. 8 Apr 93 p.3
Opinions fly over noise ordinance. 22 Apr 93 p.1
Berkeley gets sister No. 11: native Yurok tribe shares activist spirit. 27 Apr 93 p.3
Brown could leave town. 28 Apr 93 p.1
Aquatic Park to be noisy no more. 30 Apr 93 p.2
Town hall meeting stirs little interest. 3 May 93 p.1
Tucson brass grab Berkeley's Brown. 5 May 93 p.1
City 'spread thin' with six posts vacant. 6 May 93 p.1
City passes ordinance to deter noise in campus area. 13 May 93 p.1
Rucker to become city manager. 21 May 93 p.1
Neighbors to city: clean up! 26 May 93 p.2
City official considers resignation. 2 Jun 93 p.1
City historical museum opens. 16 Jun 93 p.1
Correction to above. 23 Jun 93 p.2
Council debates big increase in police budget. 25 Jun 93 p.1
Clinton's service program off to good start in Berkeley. 25 Jun 93 p.1
City council divided over budget passage. 30 June 93 p.1
Fishing pier soon to see renovation. 23 July 93 p.3
Guardian graffiti article angers Councilmember Dean. 6 Aug 93 p.1
Napa hires Berkeley attorney. 19 Aug 93 p.2
Council member manages a diverse constituency. 20 Aug 93 p.1
City weathers eventful summer. 23 Aug 93 p.3
Crime bill balances police, budget. 17 Sep 93 p.2
Berkeley fills vacant city clerk post. 29 Sep 93 p.2
Photos to show off city's heritage. 6 Oct 93 p.3
City votes to end 14-year South Africa sanctions. 22 Oct 93 p.1
City sells itself to get in on gift store market. 29 Oct 93 p.3
City official files claim for pay raise council denied her. 30 Nov 93 p.1
A struggle starts for the soul of the mayor's office. 3 Dec 93 p.6
City may go back to voting system that would make run-offs obsolete. 14 Dec 93 p.3
Hancock officially resigns as mayor. 28 Jan 94 p.2
Council seeking applicants for interim mayor position. 4 Feb 94 p.1
Community lashes out at city council. 11 Feb 94 p.2
Interim mayor candidates sign up. 22 Feb 94 p.2
Council calls off hearing: will accept letters from community instead. 25 Feb 94 p.1
Thirteen meet city deadline for mayor. 4 Mar 94 p.6
As deadline nears, Council OKs plan to pick mayor. 11 Mar 94 p.1
Council selects Leiter as city's first interim mayor. 18 Mar 94 p.1
Leiter sworn in as interim mayor. 25 Mar 94 p.2
City audit: millions not collected in fees. 29 Mar 94 p.1
Council criticized for meddling in police department business. 22 Apr 94 p.2
Berkeley program wins state award. 26 Apr 94 p.2
Fire fighters issue no-confidence vote on chief. 13 May 94 p.4

**Berkeley, Calif.--Businesses**

Riots hit Berkeley merchants. 2 Aug 91 p.1
Telegraph merchants drop barriers. 9 Aug 91 p.3
Elmwood Theater sold to nonprofit. 20 Aug 91 p.1
Chez Panisse's big score. 23 Aug 91 p.1
Chez Panisse holds outdoor festival. 26 Aug 91 p.4
Berkeley by the book. 26 Aug 91 Orientation Special p.B8
Reveling in income. 27 Aug 91 p.1
Santa Claus is coming to the Ave. 27 Aug 91 p.5
New Rasputin's Records going up. 28 Aug 91 p.2
UC Berkeley students start business selling discounts. 10 Sep 91 p.1
City sets timeline for Miles/Cutter negotiations. 26 Sep 91 p.
This pumpkin's pumped. 29 Oct 91 p.1
Miles/Cutter vote nears. 5 Dec 91 p.1
Miles/Cutter expansion OK'd. 11 Dec 91 p.1
Elmwood Theater to blossom anew. 18 Dec 91 p.4
Miles/Cutter under attack. 17 Jan 92 p.1
Petition fails for citywide Miles/Cutter vote. 22 Jan 92 p.1
Angry taxi drivers accuse police of sticking it to them. 27 Jan 92 p.7
Telegraph cleanup: street vendors pay. 30 Jan 92 p.1
Follow that cab! 30 Jan 92 p.3
Dealer faces federal charges. 13 Feb 92 p.3
Berkeley may repeal biotech regulations. 20 Feb 92 p.3
Flying high on beanies: trendy hats help business profits soar. 12 Mar 92 p.1
Bakers' battle for Elmwood turf calm for now. 30 Mar 92 p.3
Sake producer finds U.S. success. 30 Mar 92 p.4
City to honor cafe but not owner; Nadel black-listed for protesting park construction. 9 Apr 92 p.1
Baseball cards now big business. 15 Apr 92 p.5
Merchants assess losses. 4 May 92 p.1
Zoning law troubles Elmwood. 27 May 92 p.1
Elmwood merchants and locals unite behind ordinance. 27 May 92 p.2
Berkeley plant gets toxics citations. 19 Aug 92 p.1
Movers overwhelmed by student complaints. 2 Sep 92 p.3
Merchants say reputation hurts Telegraph business. 28 Sep 92 p.1
Taco Bell keeping neighbors awake. 12 Nov 92 p.3
Weekend brought no gifts for Telegraph merchants. 30 Nov 92 p.1
Telegraph Avenue welcomes holiday shopping hordes. 16 Dec 92 p.1
Berkeley software company aims for Trekkie products. 19 Jan 93 p.1
East Bay team goes to D.C. 26 Jan 93 p.1
Berkeley business bops around. 9 Feb 93 p.2
Early-rising typist helps 'highly stressed' students. 16 Feb 93 p.1
Supermarket ejects class. 23 Feb 93 p.1
Club cleans up neighborhood. 2 Mar 93 p.3
Troubled cafe reopens. 27 Apr 93 p.1
Reports of rude cabbies may spur city action. 29 Apr 93 p.1
Cappuccino Cafe to close: family-owned campus cafe closing after nearly 15 years. 11 May 93 p.1
Travel center changes owners. 13 May 93 p.3
Market owner surrenders Mace license. 21 May 93 p.2
City to renovate problematic garage. 11 Jun 93 p.2
City to evaluate liquor store laws. 11 Jun 93 p.3
American acoustic: Freight and Salvage marks 25 years of hooting and magic. 11 Jun 93 p.6
Farmer's market offers veggie delights. 14 July 93 p.3
New interest-free loan program targets Shattuck Avenue stores. 13 Aug 93 p.4
Patrons mourn cafe's end. 20 Aug 93 p.1
Bookstore closing brings blues, tighter belts to students, staff. 23 Aug 93 p.2
Pair trades office for spud cart. 24 Aug 93 p.6
Curtain falls, quietly, on two downtown theaters. 8 Sep 93 p.1
Bagel maven tests the water. 10 Sep 93 p.1
Cafe patrons hope landmark status can save 'home.' 10 Sep 93 p.1
"Jurassic" store on the move. 13 Sep 93 p.6
Telegraph hair wrapper arrested, faces fines for not having license. 29 Sep 93 p.6
Telegraph hair wrapper on probation. 11 Oct 93 p.2
Out to lunch, high schoolers in a flap with city merchants. 16 Nov 93 p.1
Campus bank hopes fortunes better the second time around. 3 Dec 93 p.8
Book wars: New store joins battle for shopworn students. 18 Jan 94 p.5
Taxi laws lax, drivers say. 15 Feb 94 p.1

**Berkeley, Calif.--Economic conditions**

Berkeley postpones move to tax churches. 15 July 92 p.1
State cuts loom as city prepares next year's budget. 28 Jan 93 p.1
Berkeley considers new taxes. 8 Feb 93 p.1
City gets down and dirty for Earth Day celebration. 23 Apr 93 p.1
City council juggling funding requests. 21 May 93 p.3

**Berkeley, Calif.--Elections**

New rent control as soon as '92? 22 Aug 91 p.1
Local politicians debate campaign reform. 4 Nov 91 p.7
Court nixes mayoral challenge. 21 Nov 91 p.7
Election initiatives cover tax, rent law. 13 Feb 92 p.6
Officials say Measure F threatens city revenue. 22 May 92 p.3
Issues concerning Berkeley voters [DC endorsements]. 27 May 92 p.4
City rent control in voters' hands; ballot measures challenge voters. 29 May 92 p.1
City voters straggle in; A succeeds; D, E, F fail. 3 June 92 p.1
Candidates enter the ring. 20 Aug 92 p.1
Berkeley City Council seats eagerly sought by candidates. 1 Sep 92 p.1
Allegations complicate race for council seat. 16 Oct 92 p.1
City Council candidates field voter questions and concerns. 21 Oct 92 p.2
Election pressure is off for this City Council member. 22 Oct 92 p.1
Two brave souls vie for District 7 council seats. 23 Oct 92 p.1
Candidates bemoan park issue: three candidates run for two school board seats. 26 Oct 92 p.1
Dean faces challenger for council's District 5 seat. 27 Oct 92 p.1
Candidates for City Council move their fight downtown. 27 Oct 92 p.4
Daily Californian endorsements. 27 Oct 92 p.6
Candidates tackle downtown problems. 28 Oct 92 p.1
BCA hopes for a rent board victory. 28 Oct 92 p.3
Two vie for District 3 seat. 29 Oct 92 p.1
Rent board candidates pledge 'fairness.' 29 Oct 92 p.3
Activist, incumbent vie for West Berkeley seat. 30 Oct 92 p.1
District 1 candidates slug it out for a vacated council seat. 2 Nov 92 p.1
District 7 race turns ugly. 3 Nov 92 p.1
Sparks fly over Measure H flier debate. 3 Nov 92 p.1
BCA may lose council majority; Rent control nears defeat [and other stories]. 4 Nov 92 p.1
Measure H defeated by 1.9 percent of vote; City elections were hot and spicy. 5 Nov 92 p.1
Correction to above. 6 Nov 92 p.3
Votomatic selects wrong candidates. 6 Nov 92 p.1
District 1 race goes to a runoff. 13 Nov 92 p.1
Roolan beats incumbent for school board seat. 18 Nov 92 p.2
Maio wins council seat in District 1 run-off. 2 Dec 92 p.1
Tuesday's election a victory for liberals. 3 Dec 92 p.1
Shirley Dean's mayoral campaign focuses on change. 8 Apr 93 p.1
Collignon to vie for mayor's job. 11 May 93 p.1

Berkeley, Calif.--Streets
Plan for Telegraph passes. 17 Sep 92 p.1
Police keep streets quiet. 24 Sep 92 p.2
Merchants blame slow weekend sales on heavy police patrols. 6 Oct 92 p.2
UC students seek safety from nighttime violence in South Berkeley. 12 Oct 92 p.1
New task force to clean up the Ave. 24 Nov 92 p.1
City approves plan to test walking zone on Telegraph. 30 Nov 92 p.5
Task force targets Telegraph. 20 Jan 93 p.1
Cafe closure heightens fears about Telegraph Ave. decline. 11 Mar 93 p.7
Telegraph Ave. forum calls for cooperation. 24 Mar 93 p.1
City approves Telegraph funds. 26 Mar 93 p.1
Stores prepare for King verdict. 14 Apr 93 p.1
Plan says Telegraph due for makeover. 15 Apr 93 p.1
Students plan Telegraph transformation. 15 Apr 93 p.3
City allocates new funds for Telegraph makeover. 28 May 93 p.1
Farmer's market offers veggie delights. 14 July 93 p.3
New interest-free loan program targets Shattuck Avenue stores. 13 Aug 93 p.4
Patrons mourn cafe's end. 20 Aug 93 p.1
Bookstore closing brings blues, tighter belts to students, staff. 23 Aug 93 p.2
Pair trades office for spud cart. 24 Aug 93 p.6
Curtain falls, quietly, on two downtown theaters. 8 Sep 93 p.1
Bagel maven tests the water. 10 Sep 93 p.1
Cafe patrons hope landmark status can save 'home.' 10 Sep 93 p.1
"Jurassic" store on the move. 13 Sep 93 p.6
Telegraph hair wrapper arrested, faces fines for not having license. 29 Sep 93 p.6
Telegraph hair wrapper on probation. 11 Oct 93 p.2
Out to lunch, high schoolers in a flap with city merchants. 16 Nov 93 p.1
Campus bank hopes fortunes better the second time around. 3 Dec 93 p.8
Book wars: New store joins battle for shopworn students. 18 Jan 94 p.5
Taxi laws lax, drivers say. 15 Feb 94 p.1

**Berkeley City Council**

Berkeley City Council files suit against rent board. 24 Jul 91 p.1
Council hires housing lobbyist. 24 Jul 91 p.2
Council wants impact report. 26 Jul 91 p.1
Rent board proposes settlement to council. 7 Aug 91 p.1
Alleged conflict cited in moratorium vote. 24 Sep 91 p.1
City council sketches new district lines. 24 Sep 91 p.8
Council rejects student district. 3 Oct 91 p.1
District plan approved. 17 Oct 91 p.2
Berkeley city council: Go Bears! 21 Nov 91 p.2
City council calls for order in meetings. 21 Nov 91 p.6
City council considering service cuts and fee hikes. 9 Dec 91 p.1
Council to be reimbursed for stinky clothes. D2
City's legal tangle continues. 13 Dec 91 p.2
'Stink oil' trial opens. 17 Jan 92 p.1
Terms hand in balance. 3 Feb 92 p.1
Students decry council term plan. 4 Feb 92 p.3
Four-year city council stints? 6 Feb 92 p.6
Homeless enterprise seen as intimidating. 27 Feb 92 p.1
University excoriated by council: actions at riot rebuked. 12 Mar 92 p.1
City Council action. 19 Mar 92 p.2
Council pushes to drop charges against rioters. 7 May 92 p.1
Student announces council candidacy. 7 May 92 p.1
Correction to story of 7 May. 8 May 92 p.2
Driving along in my automobile... Berkeley council members' cars...14 May 92 p.1
Council OK public insults. 10 July 92 p.2
Council supports preservation effort. 29 July 92 p.1
Transfer tax amendment; low-income housing loan approved; fee waiver for seismic retrofitting; anti-blight ordinance. 31 July 92 p.2
Skinner steps down from council. 24 Nov 92 p.2
City council bans official travel to Colorado. 18 Feb 93 p.3
City postpones bank boycott vote. 1 Apr 93 p.10

**Berkeley Convocation**

Free tickets to hear Kohl. 23 Aug 91 p.2
Kohl speaks of new era at convocation. 16 Sep 91 p.1
ASUC president steals the show. 16 Sep 91 p.12
Alumni to speak at convocation. 15 Sep 92 p.2
Distinguished alumni honored at Berkeley Convocation. 17 Sep 92 p.1
University convocation canceled. 17 Sep 93 p.2

**Berkeley Review**

The new kid on the block. 12 Mar 92 p.4

**Bernhard, Sandra**

More than a comedian. 21 Nov 91 p.8

**Bicycles**

Human powered vehicle breaks world record. 20 Aug 91 p.7
Steal this bike. 26 Aug 91 Orientation Special p.12
Bike group urges city to pedalle tomorrow. 24 Sep 91 p.10 [NOTE: story is actually the one above where this headline appears]
Cal cycling places third in national championships. 24 Oct 91 p.15
Laying down the bicycle law: campus police stress education to battle tough biking times. 5 Feb 92 p.1
Cyclers takes to the hills and Berkeley Art Museum. 9 Apr 92 p.14
Cyclists enjoy great day amid gray skies. 14 Apr 92 p.6
Bad 'carma'. 23 Apr 92 p.1
Felony 'hit-and-bike' suspect sought. 29 Apr 92 p.2
Cyclists to 'pedal for peace.' 22 July 92 p.7
Stolen seates leaving bicyclists sore. 22 Oct 92 p.3
UC police target bicyclists to make campus paths safer. 20 Nov 92 p.7
Bikers' ride rough, research says. 23 Feb 93 p.1
Cyclists envision friendlier roads. 1 Mar 93 p.2
Bikers call to kick car habit. 15 Mar 93 p.3
Cal cyclists aiming to win another West Coast Conference crown. 29 Apr 93 p.13
Cycling takes fourth. 4 May 93 p.9
Cycling heads east for nationals. 21 May 93 p.15
UC to campus cyclists: 'Walk.' 4 Aug 93 p.1
Gallery celebrates art of cycling. 13 Aug 93 p.1
Bicycle ban forbids easy way to classes. 31 Aug 93 p.4
Police cite students for biking on campus. 2 Sep 93 p.2
Campus police, bikers get serious. 29 Sep 93 p.2
Bike theft plays a major part in campus crime. 15 Oct 93 p.1
UC bike ban irks city, environment group. 29 Oct 93 p.1
Bike couriers look to large loads, long hauls. 18 Mar 94 p.5
'Critical mass' bicyclists swarm Berkeley streets, send clear signal to car drivers. 19 Apr 94 p.5

**Biswell, Harold H.**

Fire researcher, professor dies. 21 Jan 92 p.2

**Blake, Larry**

Blake is remembered at memorial service [Larry Blake]. 21 Jan 92 p.1

**Blake House**

Blake mansion home to receptions but not to Gardner. 20 Feb 92 p.1

**Bockrath, Bob**

Bockrath named athletic director. 21 Aug 91 p.1
Bockrath loving life at Cal. 22 Oct 91 p.12
Bockrath to merge sports departments. 23 Oct 91 p.12
Bockrath's two cents on financing all sports. 24 Oct 91 p.16
**Body art**

Body piercing offers a painful price for pleasure. 24 Sep 93 p.1

**Bomb threats and bombings (non-military)**

Bomb scare at Berkeley bank. 27 Nov 91 p.2
Bomb threats force police evacuation of two campus buildings. 17 Sep 92 p.1
Bomb scare prompts evacuation. 3 May 93 p.2
Mail bombings stir campus concern. 30 June 93 p.1

**Books and periodicals**

Check it out [Jim Paul: "Catapult"]. 5 Jul 91 p.6
Hidden cries [G. Barkhordar: "Cry of the Peacock"]. 10 Jul 91 p.4
Check it out [N. Chomsky: "Deterring democracy"]. 12 Jul 91 p.8
In days of awe, by Eric Goodman. 6 Sep 91 p.12
Fun with Dirk and Bree, by Alice Kahn. 13 Sep 91 p.12
Murder and mysticism [Alex Abella: The Killing of Saints]. 4 Oct 91 p.13
Journals drowning in red ink. 12 Nov 91 p.4
Art Spiegelman plays cat and Maus with history. 15 Nov 91 p.5
Back to the holocaust [Martin Amis]. 6 Dec 91 p.7
Art of the aardvark [Dave Sim]. 24 Jan 92 p.14
Locals restore Buddhist books. 4 Mar 92 p.1
Students debut new journal: Cal Sciences promotes undergraduate scientific research. 25 Mar 92 p.3
Charges of party bias sink dorm newsletter: some say flier loaded with propaganda. 30 Mar 92 p.1
Students can't get enough of comics. 9 Apr 92 p.9
Fiction of the soul [Ever After, by Graham Swift]. 17 Apr 92 p.11
Poking fun at the patriarchy [women's underground comics]. 15 May 92 p.8
The revolution will not be televised [The Age of Missing Information, by Bill McKibben]. 5 June 92 p.10
All That Jazz. 26 June 92 p.11
Excursion to a durasian timezone [M. Duras' Summer Rain]. 24 July 92 p.9
Hero saves the world. 31 July 92 p.10
Hairdo for global teens [Shampoo Planet]. 14 Aug 92 p.8
Soul-strain of a cheat [An Afghanistan Picture Show, by William T. Vollman]. 21 Aug 92 p.8
Hidden source [The Real Thing]. 2 Sep 92 p.11
Pruning day [Day of Atonement]. 4 Sep 92 p.9
Bus transfer to Hell [Last Magician]. 23 Sep 92 p.10
Kinky sex remains alive and whipping despite threat of AIDS, book reveals [Good Sex]. 29 Sep 92 p.1
Best-selling author brings menopause to local attention. 12 Oct 92 p.5
Spiritual main street [She Needed Me]. 14 Oct 92 p.9
To be human [Sex, Art, and American Culture, by C. Paglia]. 16 Oct 92 p.10
Author responds to hostile criticism of book 'Backlash.' 19 Oct 92 p.3
Book captures emotions inspired by fire. 20 Oct 92 p.7
New book captures the multi-faceted face of UC. 23 Oct 92 p.1
Cream and sparks [Through the Ivory Gate]. 30 Oct 92 p.11
Squelch blooms into multimedia monolith. 4 Nov 92 p.2
Men we love [Folly, by S. Minot]. 25 Nov 92 p.9
New guides seek to find the funk in cheap travel. 4 Dec 92 p.3
Baby bonfire [Et Tu, Babe, by M. Leyner]. 4 Dec 92 p.8
A hellish summer: travel book company exploits Cal students. 8 Dec 92 p.4
Travel writer had an axe to grind. 16 Dec 92 p.4
The inside world [spoken word recordings]. 15 Jan 93 p.5
UC Berkeley journal to probe relationship of race and law. 21 Jan 93 p.1
Wheelspinning in Chinatown [Bone, by Fae Myenne Ng]. 3 Feb 93 p.10
Health publication brings in cash. 8 Feb 93 p.2
Little girl lost [Exposure, by Kathryn Harrison]. 24 Feb 93 p.8
New book looks into excessive force [Above the Law..., by Jerome Skolnick]. 25 Feb 93 p.1
Little brown reader: UC's Occidental Press makes local 'language poets' plain. 5 Mar 93 p.10
Fists of love: David Hilliard dispels Panther myths. 10 Mar 93 p.8
Henry and Jong. 10 Mar 93 p.9
Playboy photographer recruits UC Berkeley women for PAC-10 photo layout. 16 Mar 93 p.1
Speaking with the enemy [Japenese by Spring, Ishmael Reed]. 17 Mar 93 p.7
Fake book [Notes from Underground, by Eric Bogosian]. 19 Mar 93 p.10
UC botanist's manual revamped [Jepson Manuel]. 7 Apr 93 p.1
Come together [The Culture of Desire: Paradox and Perversity in Gay Lives Today, by Frank Browning]. 7 Apr 93 p.5
A few quarts low: Hunter S. Thompson bio off the mark. 9 Apr 93 p.12
Arc d'Excess [Arc d'X, by Steve Erickson]. 9 Apr 93 p.13
Boomer bust [13th Gen, by W. Strauss and N. Howe]. 21 Apr 93 p.11
Braw my life [Daniel Clowes]. 4 Jun 93 p.5
Victims all around [Hate Crimes, by J. Levin and J. McDevitt]. 4 Jun 93 p.6
Lip of the abyss [Swimming in the Volcano, by B. Shacochis]. 18 Jun 93 p.10
Local author documents East Bay hills fire. 2 July 93 p.1
Jumping the monsters [The Other Side, by Ruben Martinez]. 2 July 93 p.11
Keep names out: R&B autobiography long on facts, short on flair [Rhythm and the Blues, by J. Wexler and D. Ritz]. 7 July 93 p.7
Poetry of the deranged [Fishboy, by M. Richard]; The whore's return [Gone Tomorrow, by G. Indiana]. 23 July 93 p.6
Eye of the beholder [A Different Mirror: a History of Multicultural America, by R. Takaki]. 20 Aug 93 p.6
'Gourmet' prof adds spice to teaching [Classroom Assessment Techniques, by P. Cross]. 27 Aug 93 p.1
Textual personae: Kathy acker tinkers with notions of author-identity. 27 Aug 93 p.5
The stuff of dreams [Writers Dreaming, by N. Epel]. 27 Aug 93 p.7
Prof sees cultural 'mirror' with hopeful eyes [A Different Mirror, by R. Takaki]. 13 Sep 93 p.1
Bears bare all for Playboy: UC Berkeley women appearing in 'Pac-10' issue. 17 Sep 93 p.1
Strictly speaking: UCB professor Cecil Brown enriches your word power. 5 Nov 93 p.13
Street smarts: an alternative view of ghetto youth [Six Out of Seven, by J. Mowry]. 3 Dec 93 p.12
Feminist make over: sexual persona Naomi Wolf does damage control. 21 Jan 94 p.15
The blame game [Cutting for Sign, by W. Langewiesche]. 21 Jan 94 p.19
Sick puppy love: Nicholson Baker is an essential writer, but don't read his book. 11 Mar 94 p.11
Stuck on seek: Life After God lacks stayiuong power. 25 Mar 94 p.10
Friedan retakes feminist stage with wit, new book on aging. 26 Apr 94 p.4
UC prof's new book tackles urban plight [J. Gibbs, Inner City Youth]. 6 May 94 p.3
Murder, he wrote [W. Self, My Idea of Fun]. 13 May 94 p.11
Lost boys: short stories strike at the male malaise [E. Canin, The Palace Chief]. 13 May 94 p.14

Booksellers and bookselling
Berkeley by the book. 26 Aug 91 Orientation Special p.B8
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Big bucks for books. 21 Jan 92 p.1

**Borrowman, Merle**
Former education dean dies. 13 Sep 93 p.2

**Botanical Garden**
Goats visit botanical garden; UC police prevent extensive damage. 17 July 92 p.3
UC garden brings forest to urban kids. 17 Mar 93 p.3

**Boxing**
Multi-talented boxer turns pro: student, singer and pugilist 1-0 so far [Luis Fernando Quezada]. 11 Dec 91 p.15
Cal gets itself a boxing champ. 1 Apr 92 p.15
Fighting an ancient battle. 2 Mar 93 p.12

**Brown, James R.**
Cowell innovator dies of AIDS. 24 Sep 91 p.1

**Brown, Jerry**
He's baack: Brown works campus crowd. 5 Mar 93 p.1
Brown incites UC students to get off couch, organize. 20 Sep 93 p.1

**Buddhism**
Krishnas live in strict faith. 24 Sep 91 p.1
Sex role strife in Krisha faith. 25 Sep 91 p.1

**Cal band**
No festivities for marching band: three incidents of theft lower group’s morale. 13 Nov 91 p.6
High-stepping Cal band rallies fans. 20 Nov 92 p.3

**Cal Summer Orientation Program**
CalSO video sits on the shelf. 22 July 92 p.1

**California**
California still a good investment. 15 Oct 91 p.3
Assembly member proposes to split the state in two. 15 Nov 91 p.10
Europe unity helps state economy. 21 Nov 91 p.11
Stirimling falls under Bates' shadow. 20 May 92 p.1
Court order threatens elderly care. 21 Aug 92 p.1
Assembly approves welfare cuts. 24 Aug 92 p.2
Medi-Cal may lose state funding. 27 Aug 92 p.2
Proposal cuts less from education. 28 Aug 92 p.2
Legislators reconsider education cuts. 8 Sep 92 p.2
State replaces IOUs with cash. 8 Sep 92 p.2
Yes on Prop. 167. 29 Oct 92 p.4
Wilson's aide faces campus 'lion's den.' 3 Sep 93 p.4
Legislator has 'wacko' plan to split state, UC class says. 5 Nov 93 p.6

**California Public Interest Research Group**
Are the regents concerned?: student rights and CalPIRG. 30 Jan 92 p.4
Cleanup teaches human lesson. 19 Apr 94 p.5

**Campanile**
Campanile holds fossils, music and history. 29 Jan 93 p.3

**Canada**
Berkeley Canadians gather for Quebec vote. 28 Oct 92 p.4

**Casida, John**
UC entomologist [John Casida] wins prize. 23 Feb 93 p.1

**Center for German and European Studies**
Chancellor Kohl introduces new research center. 13 Sep 91 p.1
Canada
Berkeley Canadians gather for Quebec vote. 28 Oct 92 p.4

Casida, John
UC entomologist [John Casida] wins prize. 23 Feb 93 p.1

Charter Day
Charter week events planned. 5 Mar 93 p.2
University celebrates Charter Day. 15 Mar 93 p.1

Chavez, Cesar
City to honor, officially, late farm union leader. 29 Oct 93 p.7
Rally honors memory of union leader. 9 Nov 93 p.1

Che
The "Mayor" of Telegraph Avenue makes his rounds. 12 May 92 p.5

Cheating (education)
Class note sale raises question: summaries: are they tools of cheat sheets? 5 Mar 92 p.1

Chicano studies
Database makes research a snap. 26 Aug 91 p.5
Cheating during false fire alarm forces class to take final twice. 26 May 93 p.1

Chicanos
Chicanas come together. 7 Aug 92 p.3
'Viva Mexico!' echoes through Sproul Plaza. 17 Sep 92 p.3
Chicano groups celebrate indigenous cultures. 30 Sep 92 p.3
Celebrating the life of a Chicano hero [Cesar Chavez]. 3 May 93 p.3

Child care
Child care workers decry wages. 9 Mar 92 p.1

Child Study Center
Center for children to consolidate. 15 Apr 94 p.4

Children
Soviet and American children exchange artwork. 17 Oct 91 p.9
Who's minding the next generation. 16 Apr 92 p.1
Save the children. 28 Apr 92 p.5
Kids show off 4-H program. 10 June 92 p.1
Students reach out, have fun. 10 July 92 p.2
Child abuse on the rise. 2 Sep 92 p.1
Drive collects clothing for children. 2 Sep 92 p.2
Campus celebrates children's literature. 18 Sep 92 p.2
Study links loving home to successful children. 11 Dec 92 p.2
Center suffers seismic worries. 10 Feb 93 p.1
Student pairs pets with kids: relationship with animals to identify abused children. 18 Mar 93 p.7
Nine-year-old tackles UC classes. 13 Apr 93 p.7
Biondi helps send local youths to D.C. 13 Apr 93 p.12
Studio helps kids with more than paper hats. 16 Jun 93 p.2

China
Tiananmen sculptor seeks U.S. asylum. 27 Sep 91 p.1
China ambassador to speak. 11 Mar 92 p.2
Ambassador stresses value of China. 19 Mar 92 p.3
Tien, Heilbron to speak on Chinese diaspora. 25 Aug 92 p.2
Scholars look at new discipline. 30 Nov 92 p.3

Chipp, Herschel
`Guernica' chronicler dies (Herschel Chipp). 13 Feb 92 p.2

Chomsky, Noam
In defense of Chomsky. 26 Jul 91 p.4

City and regional planning
Heyman's commission frames local dominion. 24 Sep 91 p.8

Civil rights
Universities free of `PC' pressure. 31 Jul 91 p.7
Academic freedom on trial. 16 Sep 91 p.1
Playboy covered up in diner. 20 Sep 91 p.1
Feminists, protesters clash at Playboy read-in. 23 Sep 91 p.1
Centerfold flap extends to Sproul. 24 Sep 91 p.6
Dead Sea Scrolls exposed. 8 Oct 91 p.1
Noted scholar accuses UC Berkeley of sexism; claims censorship by School of Social Welfare. 10 Oct 91 p.1
Former UC Berkeley professor files age discrimination suit. 29 Oct 91 p.2
Strip search leads to suit. 14 Nov 91 p.1
Fighting for the fighting words policy. 18 Nov 91 p.1
Strip search still under investigation. 19 Nov 91 p.3
Strip search probe planned. 22 Nov 91 p.1
Correction to article of 19 Nov. 91.
Berkeley removes `religious' painting of fire recovery; censorship is charged. 18 Dec 91 p.1
Reflections on 19 years of Roe vs. Wade. 23 Jan 92 p.4
UC professors to participate in debate on political correctness. 6 Mar 92 p.4
PC fantasy. 17 Mar 92 p.5
Ex-student files suit against UC. 20 May 92 p.9
Ruling disputes "fighting words." 26 June 92 p.1
Graffiti tests free speech. 8 July 92 p.1
Council OK public insults. 10 July 92 p.2
`Fighting words' policy withstands challenges. 15 Sep 92 p.1
T-shirts land activists in jail. 8 Oct 92 p.3
Prof takes on high court: with UC student he markets court tapes. 13 Oct 93 p.1
Supreme Court relaxes hold on audio tapes. 5 Nov 93 p.2
Couple goes toe to toe with UC over dance class. 28 Jan 94 p.5
Pan-handling plan touches a nerve. 15 Feb 94 p.1
Taking back the streets: radicals dominate public hearing on panhandling plan. 18 Feb 94 p.1
Council calls off hearing: will accept letters from community instead. 25 Feb 94 p.1
Council ordinance prohibits drug-related loitering. 13 May 94 p.1
Pan-handling ban passes early test. 21 June 94 p.1

Clark, Desmond
Professor bones up in China. 11 Sep 91 p.3

Classes and curriculum
First year for American Cultures. 22 Aug 91 p.5
Tien praises cultural requirement as `new initiative.' 6 Sep 91 p.1
American Cultures explained. 1 Oct 91 p.2
Forum focuses on cultures courses. 2 Oct 91 p.1
Students' battle for American Cultures classes forgotten. 16 Oct 91 p.1
The evolution of a requirement. 16 Oct 91 p.8
Classes address timely issues. 21 Jan 92 p.1
Teaching the election. 22 Jan 92 p.2
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New courses [De-CAL course: AIDS in the American Mind]. 23 Jan 92 p.6
New courses: prominent architect to lead class. 24 Jan 92 p.2
New courses: [Freshmen & Sophomore Studies]. 28 Jan 92 p.2
New courses: [Celtic Studies 126B]. 30 Jan 92 p.3
Scholars scrutinize American Cultures at conference. 2 Mar 92 p.1
Remedial classes slashed. 30 Apr 92 p.1
Teachers trotting back to classes. 7 May 92 p.1
Students face new requirements. 29 May 92 p.1
Language students tough it out. 10 July 92 p.1
Ethnic studies slashes fall classes. 25 Aug 92 p.2
Small classes help students fill unit gaps. 28 Aug 92 p.13
Workshop series to draft new major starts today. 10 Sep 92 p.1
Cal Corps campus center gives students credit for volunteering. 28 Sep 92 p.1
Apprenticeship program hooks up undergraduates with faculty. 4 Dec 92 p.4
Primary sources replace textbooks. 11 Dec 92 p.1
Gay studies course approved. 20 Apr 93 p.1
Grant funds family dynamics curriculum. 11 Aug 93 p.2
Broad American studies program popular. 10 May 94 p.5

Cleaver, Eldridge
Ex-Black Panther has brain surgery. 4 Mar 94 p.1
Cleaver said he was robbed. 15 Mar 94 p.13
Cleaver transferred to rehab center. 25 Mar 94 p.2

College of Engineering
Engineering conference continues. 11 Mar 93 p.2
Academic meets industry [Industrial Liaison Program]. 11 Mar 94 p.3
Engineers’ week brings together students, faculty, companies. 22 Apr 94 p.4

College of Environmental Design
Review rocks UC architecture department. 13 Nov 92 p.1
Architecture grad students detail charges against faculty. 17 Nov 92 p.1

College of Letters and Science
Deadline approaches for new L&S program. 4 Sep 91 p.1

College of Natural Resources
CRS dead as a department: faculty to `nurture' major. 12 Mar 92 p.1
The dismantling of a major. 19 Mar 92 p.4
Tree planted as symbol of hope for CRS growth. 3 Apr 92 p.1
Faculty assail proposal for Natural Resources. 3 Dec 92 p.1
UC Berkeley approves plan to reorganize CNR. 23 Apr 93 p.1
Resource majors rally over cuts. 13 May 94 p.1

Colleges and Universities
No money for colleges. 9 Aug 91 p.3
Campus headlines: Un-catholic Georgetown? 17 Sep 91 p.3
Campus headlines: OSU athletic department proposes stadium ban. 24 Sep 91 p.3
Campus headlines: Controversial fraternity pleads for reinstatement. 2 Oct 91 p.3
Federal funds shift from research. 14 Oct 91 p.2
Campus headlines: Panel parallels Bennett with Joseph McCarthy; Illini increase patrols after gang attack. 16 Oct 91 p.5
Slim funding threatens Vista move. 4 July 92 p.4
Federal aid at Vista may be cut. 5 Aug 92 p.1
Collignon, Frederick
City Council member doubles as professor. 16 Oct 91 p.4

Columbus quincentennial
Columbus exhibit stirs controversy
Rally decries discovery as invasion, cultural destruction. 15 Oct 91 p.1
Play reveals Columbus' dark side [The Story of Itiba]. 25 Feb 92 p.6
Campus coalition questions tradition. 9 Oct 92 p.1
Berkeley dedicates fountain to indigenous peoples. 12 Oct 92 p.1
Bad rap burdens an explorer. 12 Oct 92 p.1
Berkeley group fasts to spotlight plight of indigenous peoples. 14 Oct 92 p.1

Colvig, Ray
Campus tribute marks end of the Colvig era. 25 Sep 91 p.1

Computers
Painter or rad turtle? Neither: 'Michelangelo' bug attacks computers. 6 Feb 92 p.1
Free software protects computers from viruses. 3 Mar 92 p.2
Cafes step into the computer age. 20 Mar 92 p.1
Correction to above. 25 Mar 92 p.2
AT&T, university face off over Unix. 25 Aug 92 p.1
Techno-hounds see campus's future. 28 Aug 92 p.4
Wocka-wocka rising [virtual reality games]. 22 Jan 93 p.10
Young hackers penetrate UC computers. 26 Jan 93 p.1
Computer guide bridges racial gap. 9 Feb 93 p.3
Elementary school kids learn computer ethics. 11 Feb 93 p.1
Silicon Valley leads the pack. 16 Feb 93 p.3
UCB junior lives to compute. 23 Feb 93 p.2
Programmers 'walkthrough' unfinished building. 11 Mar 93 p.1
Berkeley program speeds computer chip testing. 17 Mar 93 p.1
Students face computer crunch: some dorm residents inconvenienced by lack of facilities. 29 Apr 93 p.3
Students find love in computer network space. 23 Aug 93 p.1
Tien inaugurates drop-in facilities for student use. 2 Sep 93 p.1
Store provides cheap computers to fit tight budgets. 8 Sep 93 p.1
Flying toasters no longer face threat from penguin. 19 Oct 93 p.1
Professor helping move White House into '90s: computer scientist's talents enlisted in electronics overhaul. 9 Nov 93 p.13
World comes to UC students' fingertips. 15 Apr 94 p.1

Conservation of natural resources
Water tax proposed to protect fisheries in the Bay. 20 Aug 92 p.2
Professor preaches gospel of conservation. 28 Jan 93 p.3
City gets down and dirty for Earth Day celebration. 23 Apr 93 p.1
End of drought, fountains spout. 23 Apr 93 p.1

Continuing Education of the Bar
Workers should speak out and support each other. 28 Jan 93 p.4
Law group staff protests layoffs. 26 Apr 93 p.6

Corporate divestment
Campus lauded for divestment. 8 Nov 91 p.3
UC won't reinvest despite apartheid vote. 20 Mar 92 p.3

Costa Rica
Candid conversation with Oscar Arias. 12 Jul 91 p.4
### Counseling and psychological services

Student onslaught exhausts advisers. 13 Nov 91 p.10

### Cowell Memorial Hospital

Landmark or no, Cowell will go. 11 Nov 92 p.1
Cowell's last stand [photo]. 13 Aug 93 p.1

### Crew

Freshman crew sinks at Henley Regatta. 10 Jul 91 p.7
Crew coach blue after contract not renewed. 14 Aug 91 p.11
Zembsch names Cal's new men's crew coach. 22 Aug 91 p.15
Crew ran into Cornell this weekend in Boston. 24 Oct 91 p.15
Crew opens season in Sacramento. 20 Mar 92 p.16
Women's crew wins easily at Sacramento State. 25 Mar 92 p.15
Cal crew heads off to San Diego. 2 Apr 92 p.12
Crews capture consolation finals in San Diego. 6 Apr 92 p.15
Crew duels with UCLA. 10 Apr 92 p.12
Crew downed by UCLA. 13 Apr 92 p.11
Crew teams ready to pound the water. 24 Apr 92 p.18
Men's crew shocks Washington. 27 Apr 92 p.11
Women's crew ends dualing with Stanford. 8 May 92 p.16
Big Row really is a big meet for men's crew. 8 May 92 p.16
Women's crew blasts Stanford; Men embarra[s] Stanford boats. 11 May 92 p.12
Men's crew seeks PCRC crown; Women in three-way tussle for title. 22 May 92 p.19
Crew washed out at Pac-10s. 27 May 92 p.7
Men's crew in action. 3 June 92 p.8
Crew rows the Williamette [!] 6 Nov 92 p.15
Cal crew says bon voyage. 1 Apr 93 p.13
Crew places in San Diego. 5 Apr 93 p.8
Cal crew sinks competition. 12 Apr 93 p.9
Cal crew leaves Card shirtless. 19 Apr 93 p.12
Cal crew paddles Beavers. 3 May 93 p.9
Crew plans to row past No. 1 Huskies. 7 May 93 p.8
Huskies cut down crew. 10 May 93 p.9
Crew heads north for championships. 21 May 93 p.20
Washington downs crews at PCRCs. 26 May 93 p.12
Crew to battle in Annapolis. 28 May 93 p.16
Crew downed by Midshipmen. 2 Jun 93 p.4
Crew has a fast first day at IRAs. 4 Jun 93 p.16
Crew wins IRA petite finals. 9 Jun 93 p.8
Crews racing for the title. 11 Jun 93 p.12
Crew stalls in finals. 16 Jun 93 p.8
Cal rowers pull in conference honors. 23 Jun 93 p.12
Cal rowers honored. 25 Jun 93 p.8
Four Cal oarsmen vie for gold. 7 July 93 p.12
Ryan's bag rowing win. 14 July 93 p.12
Cal rowers collect medals, head for Olympic festival. 21 July 93 p.7
Cal rowers racing in Kansas. 23 July 93 p.12
Rowers rack up medals. 28 July 93 p.12
Crew kicks off 1994 season. 22 Mar 94 p.12
Crew looks to make waves. 25 Mar 94 p.7
Bear rowers shell opponents. 29 Mar 94 p.5
Crew rowing in San Diego. 8 Apr 94 p.8
Women’s crew gives nation's best a scare. 12 Apr 94 p.24
Crew devours Stanford to retain Big Row cup. 26 Apr 94 p.16
Big row a breeze for speedy Bear skulls. 29 Apr 94 p.15
Huskies row past Cal crew. 3 May 94 p.15
Crew cruises, awaits Huskies. 10 May 94 p.18
Cal Crew set for Pac-10s. 20 May 94 p.19
Bear skulls[!] place seventh. 21 June 94 p.8

Crime and criminals
Defense may appeal exhumation denial. 3 Jul 91 p.2
Berkeley murder suspect to ill for trial. 5 Jul 91 p.1
Jury suggests life imprisonment for Covington. 10 Jul 91 p.1
Friday shooting at barber shop may be drug related. 17 Jul 91 p.2
Students volunteer to fight crime by patrolling UC campus. 9 Aug 91 p.6
Judge delays sentencing stabbing assailant. 21 Aug 91 p.1
Accused bomb-makers delay trial. 3 Sep 91 p.1
Covington gets life term for murder. 11 Sep 91 p.1
Accused killer stands trial. 13 Sep 91 p.1
Homeless suspects plead ‘not guilty’ in Berkeley bomb-making trial. 17 Sep 91 p.1
Shots fired on Bancroft Avenue. 18 Sep 91 p.2
Robbery suspect arrested. 20 Sep 91 p.1
Alleged extortionist arrested. 20 Sep 91 p.2
Man gunned down in drive-by. 23 Sep 91 p.2
Richmond man fatally shot. 24 Sep 91 p.2
Berkeley death count passes last year's. 1 Oct 91 p.1
Two corpses identified. 2 Oct 91 p.2
Bleach attacker won't be tried. 10 Oct 91 p.2
Bomb suspects set for trial. 10 Oct 91 p.3
Vandal hits Evans Hall. 16 Oct 91 p.1
Vandal strikes second campus building. 17 Oct 91 p.2
Bombing suspects caught again. 17 Oct 91 p.6
Llosa sentenced in 1990 stabbing case. 28 Oct 91 p.1
Violence against students on rise at Berkeley High. 1 Nov 91 p.1
Boyfriend charged: fatal shot fired in sex game? 12 Nov 91 p.3
Former student fights conviction [Brad Page]. 21 Nov 91 p.1
Check cashing store robbed. 21 Nov 91 p.3
Football player's assailant appeals. 26 Nov 91 p.2
Gangland-style hit kills 1. 11 Dec 91 p.1
Campus crime dips, but fears run high. 13 Dec 91 p.1
Fountain not fit for murder trial. 14 Jan 92 p.1
Beer drinkers repulse attack. 15 Jan 92 p.2
UC is probing endowment scam. 16 Jan 92 p.1
Page still fighting conviction for 1984 slaying of lover. 16 Jan 92 p.1
'Stick oil' trial opens. 17 Jan 92 p.1
Stink-oil splasher downplays attack. 21 Jan 92 p.5
Health food store robbed. 22 Jan 92 p.2
Man found with I-House `hit list.' 23 Jan 92 p.1
Relief, concern follow I-House arrest. 24 Jan 92 p.1
Skunk-oil woman plans appeal. 24 Jan 92 p.1
Bail up in I-House `hit' case. 27 Jan 92 p.1
Con artists take local restaurants. 28 Jan 92 p.1
Campus murder a mystery: junior killed in Eshleman, security tightened, students scared. 10 Feb 92 p.1
Robbery attempt leads to shooting. 10 Feb 92 p.2
Man injured in gangland-style shooting. 11 Feb 92 p.1
No leads in campus slaying. 11 Feb 92 p.1
Students call for safer campus; police little closer to solving junior's death. 12 Feb 92 p.1
Shooting victim dies; two in custody. 12 Feb 92 p.1
Thieves hit the border at College Ave. 12 Feb 92 p.1
School offers reward in killing. 13 Feb 92 p.1
Shooting suspects arraigned. 14 Feb 92 p.2
Skunk oil woman skips bail. 18 Feb 92 p.2
Cops seek witness to Asuncion killing. 26 Feb 92 p.1
Shooting at Berkeley nightclub. 2 Mar 92 p.3
Man shot at local nightclub. 3 Mar 92 p.1
Student charged with burglary. 4 Mar 92 p.1
Rioters loot stores, shut down Telegraph. 9 Mar 92 p.1
Unidentified corpse found in hills. 10 Mar 92 p.2
Wajihuddin court dates set. 10 Mar 92 p.2
City police nab dealers on Telegraph. 13 Mar 92 p.1
Guilty plea entered in endowment case: ex UC employee could get 6 hears. 23 Mar 92 p.1
`Hit list' list Wajihuddin may get 3. 25 Mar 92 p.1

**Crime and criminals (cont'd)**

Suspects nabbed in heroin bust. 30 Mar 92 p.1
City leader charged with kiddie porn distribution. 30 Mar 92 p.1
Devaney could get 7 hears. 1 Apr 92 p.1
Berkeley man shot over blaring music. 7 Apr 92 p.1
Police chases end in two crashes. 8 Apr 92 p.2
Cab driver killed over $10 fare. 9 Apr 92 p.1
Devaney arraigned today. 9 Apr 92 p.2
Four businesses held up at gunpoint. 9 Apr 92 p.5
UC athletes nailed for backpack thefts. 14 Apr 92 p.1
One suspect nabbed in Union Bank job. 14 Apr 92 p.1
Bank robbery on Shattuck latest in string. 17 Apr 92 p.1
Police still seek Grace Asuncion's killer. D1
Two students found stealing Daily Cals. 21 Apr 92 p.1
Union Bank robbed. 23 Apr 92 p.2
Devaney takes leave to fight porn charges. 24 Apr 92 p.1
Man shot dead in streets of south Berkeley. 27 Apr 92 p.1
Brad Page sent to the big house. 28 Apr 92 p.1
Dorm arson suspect sought. 28 Apr 92 p.2
Cops look for suspect in break-in. 6 May 92 p.1
Shots fired on Telegraph. 6 May 92 p.2
Cal football player arrested for theft; could get 16 months. 8 May 92 p.1
Devaney porn case stalled. 13 May 92 p.2

Two Berkeley residents convicted for smuggling. 14 May 92 p.2

Rowdy Bruin found guilty in bowl attack. 20 May 92 p.1

Police arrest two student for office burglaries. 20 May 92 p.3

City police name Griffin in robberies. 22 May 92 p.1

Janelli jailed for shooting. 27 May 92 p.1

West Berkeley murder baffles police, friends. 10 June 92 p.1

Football player gets 30 days and probation. 12 June 92 p.1

Man murdered Sunday in West Berkeley. 17 June 92 p.2

Man shot on campus. 31 July 92 p.2

'Night Out' battles neighborhood crime. 5 Aug 92 p.1

Former student shot and robbed. 19 Aug 92 p.1

Local robbery ends in bloody gun battle. 19 Aug 92 p.2

Janelli sentenced for Aponte killing. 21 Aug 92 p.1

Killer asserts his innocence. 25 Aug 92 p.1

UC student assaulted in dorm; UC police seize loaded guns. 2 Sep 92 p.2

'Baby Kerri' suspect in custody. 17 Sep 92 p.1

Search continues for teen gunman. 17 Sep 92 p.1

Alleged Baby Kerri abductor arraigned. 18 Sep 92 p.1

Abductor told conflicting stories about Baby Kerri. 22 Sep 92 p.1

Robbery suspect calls police, barricades himself in motel. 1 Oct 92 p.1

UC students seek safety from nighttime violence in South Berkeley. 12 Oct 92 p.1

Unreported crimes may lead to false sense of security on campus. 13 Oct 92 p.1

Even if it's nailed down, it can be stolen at UC Berkeley. 14 Oct 92 p.1

Berkeley man faces murder charges. 15 Oct 92 p.1

Former UC student sentenced to 3 years. 20 Oct 92 p.2

Stolen seats leaving bicyclists sore. 22 Oct 92 p.3

Student slain by robber on Channing Way. 23 Oct 92 p.1

Victim's girlfriend recounts slaying. 26 Oct 92 p.1

Police release suspect sketch. 28 Oct 92 p.1

UC alumni injured after robbery. 3 Nov 92 p.2

High-speed car chase ends in injury. 5 Nov 92 p.1

Man found beaten and shot in South Berkeley; Student with gun parts, pot arrested. 6 Nov 92 p.2

Vandals target 'No on H' office. 9 Nov 92 p.1

UC student robbed at gunpoint. 11 Nov 92 p.2

Student arrested for gun possession; suspect sought in strong-arm robbery. 17 Nov 92 p.2

Two men shot in chest in Berkeley. 23 Nov 92 p.3

Police seek suspect: youth gunman sought for Friday shooting. 24 Nov 92 p.1

Strange attack underscores Berkeley's racial tensions. 2 Dec 92 p.3

More crime, less violence in the city. 8 Dec 92 p.2

Sex crimes in decline. 10 Dec 92 p.1

Man sentenced for restroom lewdness. 16 Dec 92 p.2

Youths sought in morning car thefts. 18 Dec 92 p.2

Holidays relatively peaceful. 13 Jan 93 p.1

Suspect flees from trial escaping over wall. 13 Jan 93 p.2

Zambrano trial nears. 15 Jan 93 p.1

Zambrano may face the death penalty. 22 Jan 93 p.1

Shattuck Avenue bank robbery suspect nabbed. 27 Jan 93 p.1
FBI arrests Irish fugitive in Berkeley. 28 Jan 93 p.1
Student arrested for assault weapon. 1 Feb 93 p.2
Campus crime drops; rates low, say police. 9 Feb 93 p.3
Farewell to arms; wordy bandit quits. 10 Feb 93 p.1
Police seek suspect in assaults on Bay Area officers. 12 Feb 93 p.3
Sociologist blasts studies linking genes with crime. 17 Feb 93 p.1
Elderly man collars Robert suspect. 17 Feb 93 p.2
Man cons drivers with accident scenario. 17 Feb 93 p.2
Baby Kerri kidnapper arraigned. 18 Feb 93 p.2
Undercover cops bait sex solicitors in 'john night.' 25 Feb 93 p.5
Bogus bills sting southside shops. 2 Mar 93 p.1
Berkeley man shot dead. 2 Mar 93 p.2
Campus vandals caught after chase. 4 Mar 93 p.1
Police shoot man after break-in, assault. 9 Mar 93 p.1
Disabled man attacked in robbery. 12 Mar 93 p.2
Zambrano trial opens to full house. 18 Mar 93 p.1
Dispute over debt leads to shooting. 18 Mar 93 p.5
Rash of assaults hit Southside. 1 Apr 93 p.10
CSO assaulted on Southside. 2 Apr 93 p.2
Zambrano admits mutilation. 13 Apr 93 p.1
Assistant DA questions Zambrano. 14 Apr 93 p.2
Shooting suspect still at large. 16 Apr 93 p.2
Two carjackings on Friday. 20 Apr 93 p.2
Zambrano trial comes to a close. 20 Apr 93 p.2
String of robberies leads to Berkeley. 20 Apr 93 p.2
Zambrano guilty on all counts. 27 Apr 93 p.1
Jogging flasher is identified, charged. 28 Apr 93 p.1
Cal basketball player cited for gun possession. 28 Apr 93 p.2
Computers stolen from campus. 3 May 93 p.1
Kim arrested for macing incident. 4 May 93 p.1
Niece charges rape at Zambrano hearing. 4 May 93 p.1
Witnesses plead for 'polite' man. 6 May 93 p.7
Hate Boy arrested for assaults; police issue warrant for carjacking suspect. 7 May 93 p.2
Court date scheduled for store owner in mace incident. 7 May 93 p.2
Weekend shooting baffles police, high school officials. 11 May 93 p.1
Murderer's life in jury's hands. 11 May 93 p.3
Zambrano sentenced to death. 14 May 93 p.1
Auto burglars caught in act. 26 May 93 p.2
UC campus crime rate down overall. 2 Jun 93 p.1
Video store employee robbed at gunpoint. 4 Jun 93 p.2
Teen shot Sunday over argument at pizza parlor. 9 Jun 93 p.1
Teen found dead at Marina. 9 Jun 93 p.2
Carjacking at ice rink 18th of year. 11 Jun 93 p.1
Students robbed at gunpoint. 23 Jun 93 p.1
Nightclub dispute ends with stabbing, arrests. 25 Jun 93 p.1
Armed robbery 430th in Berkeley. 2 July 93 p.1
Nine-year-old arrested for arson. 7 July 93 p.1
Berkeley hit by crime wave; police step up patrols. 14 July 93 p.1
Memory thieves loot campus computers. 16 July 93 p.2
Berkeley woman robbed in bathroom; carjackings continue to rise. 16 July 93 p.2
Berkeley minister charged with fraud. 21 July 93 p.2
Cashier robbed at Haas Clubhouse. 23 July 93 p.2
Court releases fraud suspect. 28 July 93 p.1
CPU bandits pillage library computers. 28 July 93 p.1
Martial arts expert thwarts attackers. 30 July 93 p.2
Registrar fired for pilfering university funds. 11 Aug 93 p.1
Two Shattuck-area stores struck by armed robbers. 13 Aug 93 p.1
Former school board member pleads not guilty to embezzlement. 19 Aug 93 p.2
Armed carjackers steal motorcycle. 24 Aug 93 p.2
Man discharges flare gun at BART station. 24 Aug 93 p.2
Spraying incident under investigation. 25 Aug 93 p.2
Carjacker strikes; victim knew attacker. 26 Aug 93 p.1
Man at large in robbery, kidnapping. 26 Aug 93 p.2
Robbers victimize campus; two injured over weekend. 31 Aug 93 p.1
Man killed after robbery attempt. 31 Aug 93 p.2
Robbery ends in murder, leaves police stumped. 8 Sep 93 p.1
Zambrano to receive sentence today. 8 Sep 93 p.2
Judge sends killer to death row. 10 Sep 93 p.1
Locker room thefts prompt warning. 10 Sep 93 p.2
Man shot in West Berkeley; student helps nab his robber. 13 Sep 93 p.2
Guard shot after scuffle at Southside pizza place. 15 Sep 93 p.1
Student hurt in attack. 15 Sep 93 p.2
Student stabs roommate in dorm scuffle. 24 Sep 93 p.1
Man arrested after beating, kidnapping girlfriend; Oakland man shot in south Berkeley. 27 Sep 93 p.2
Weekend robberies, theft stump police. 4 Oct 93 p.2
Nurse stabbed at convalescent home; women shot twice in front of home. 11 Oct 93 p.2
Man with I-House 'hit-list' released. 22 Oct 93 p.2
Bank robber found dead in van. 22 Oct 93 p.2
Thieves caught after armed spree. 22 Oct 93 p.4
Lack of leads tough for family of shooting victim. 26 Oct 93 p.2
Southside crimes: student attacked by youths, two carjackings. 2 Nov 93 p.2
Two men arrested in assault on student; juveniles caught after crime spree. 16 Nov 93 p.2
Young killer of UC dance student is found. 19 Nov 93 p.1
Student arrested for counterfeiting UC football tickets. 19 Nov 93 p.1
BART beating sparks concern. 30 Nov 93 p.1
Fraternity burglar arrested; Students charged in forgery case. 30 Nov 93 p.2
Flying hubcap injures woman in bizarre chase. 7 Dec 93 p.7
Prof. TV show join call for review of UC student's murder. 18 Jan 94 p.8
Long weekend sees barrage of assaults around the city. 18 Jan 94 p.15
Shots fired at [African American Theme] house. 28 Jan 94 p.2
Throwing star, firecrackers confiscated. 28 Jan 94 p.2
Four arrested in Sproul Plaza robbery
Drug bust takes a bizarre turn: human head tops off list of seizures. 15 Feb 94 p.3
For southside, another usual wave of weekend robberies. 15 Feb 94 p.9
Violent crime up in 1993. 25 Feb 94 p.1
Campus crime stats belie underlying fear. 25 Feb 94 p.7
Caught in act, 'Tagger' pulls gun on custodian. 11 Mar 94 p.1
Boalt Hall gunman still sought. 15 Mar 94 p.2
Suspected computer thief arrested. 18 Mar 94 p.2
Shots fired in BART station lead to chase, garage arrest. 25 Mar 94 p.1
Criminals fall for April Fool's joke. 1 Apr 94 p.1
UC lab ex-employee charged with burglary. 5 Apr 94 p.1
Area drug arrests pile up as police continue East Bay sweep. 15 Apr 94 p.1
Custodian lied about 'tagger,' police say. 22 Apr 94 p.3
Candidate's football ticket linked to forgery scandal. 22 Apr 94 p.2
Asia profs on graffiti 'hitlist.' 26 Apr 94 p.1
Gunfire kills one on city border. 3 May 94 p.1
Student struck by martial art kick. 3 May 94 p.2
Violent crime up at UC campuses. 6 May 94 p.2
Wurster Hall trespassers arrested. 10 May 94 p.2
Teen guilty in UC student slaying. 13 May 94 p.2
Youths sought in daylight heists. 17 May 94 p.2
Locker theft suspect identified. 20 May 94 p.2

**Crime prevention**

Self-defense teacher touts use of tear gas. 4 Nov 91 p.9
Security increased off campus: career center has new security guard. 27 Feb 92 p.1
Students find ways to survive violence. 27 Feb 92 p.2
Security doesn't pass muster. 3 Mar 92 p.1
Fear of drug crime draws city response: tighter housing codes instituted. 5 Mar 92 p.1
ASUC tax would fund walk service. 20 Mar 92 p.1
Berkeley burglary cops offer theft prevention tips. 30 Nov 92 p.1
Bad bones to bike thieves: new $10 product makes U-locks more break-resistant. 3 Dec 92 p.1
'Art' strikes downtown BART: graffiti onslaught vandalizes station. 24 Feb 93 p.2
New class explores violence protection. 30 March 92 p.3
New campus shuttle service to relieve nighttime crunch. 12 Apr 93 p.2
Berkeley neighbors fight crime with friends. 6 Aug 93 p.2
Bike theft victims join to stop rising school threat. 15 Sep 93 p.6
Self-defense a concern for campus community. 11 Oct 93 p.1
Campus Safety Week kicks off today. 11 Oct 93 p.2
Shuttles take longer, but passengers don't mind. 13 Oct 93 p.1
Berkeley students help local BART commuters feel safer after dark. 5 Nov 93 p.4
Local leaders look at regional crime. 16 Nov 93 p.3
Cal-B-Safe gets award. 19 Nov 93 p.2
Doors lock as students leave. 7 Dec 93 p.1
New crime-fighting weapon. 6 May 94 p.6
Graffiti kit unveiled. 10 May 94 p.2

**Crystal, Graef**

Corporate gadfly evades the swat: professor is x-factor for CEOs. 6 Mar 92 p.1

**Cuba**

Cuba: a look beyond the propaganda. 28 Apr 92 p.4
Reporting students meet with Castro on visit to Cuba. 29 Apr 92 p.1
Visitors dispel myths about Cuba. 25 Aug 92 p.3

**Cults**

Every hour is witching hour. 31 Oct 91 p.1
Witchcraft can project a complex image. 31 Oct 91 p.6
Whose Christmas is it anyway? 6 Dec 91 p.10
Zen master a fraud, followers say. 26 June 92 p.1
Berkeley pagans go their own way. 24 Mar 93 p.1

Daily Californian

Daily Cal, union sign new contract. 9 Aug 91 p.3
Daily Cal roughs up Stanford Daily, 12-6. 25 Nov 91 p.6
The Daily Californian elects new editors. 11 Dec 91 p.2
Daily Cal bashing. 3 Mar 92 p.5
The new kid on the block. 12 Mar 92 p.4
Daily Cal cuts two managers from its staff. 31 Mar 92 p.1
Thousands of copies of the Daily Californian stolen from racks. 8 Apr 92 p.1
Two students found stealing Daily Cals. 21 Apr 92 p.1
Daily Cal, KALX reap journalism awards. 18 May 92 p.1
Daily Cal wins Ink Bowl again. 23 Nov 92 p.8
Results of the Daily Cal ethics poll. 6 May 93 p.4

Dance

Classics converge at the Oakland Ballet. 27 Sep 91 p.3
No holds barred [Dance Theater of Harlem]. 21 Feb 92 p.10
Harlem dancer comes home [Ramona Lisa Smith]. 24 Feb 92 p.4
Dancing through the color barrier [Bay Area Dance Series]. 20 Mar 92 p.12
Raise high the roof beams [Margaret Jenkins]. 12 June 92 p.7
Like a Lillian Gish close-up [Kirov Ballet's Romeo and Juliet]. 24 July 92 p.10

Inventory of Index to the Daily Californian, July 1991-June 1994
Dance show gets mixed reviews. 19 Oct 93 p.8
Romeo and Juliet are treated to local ballet. 22 Oct 93 p.3
Body contact: Sankai juku shakes hands with the dead. 22 Oct 93 p.11
The best and the bravest: this weekend, the Izzie Awards and Axis Dance Troupe. 4 Feb 94 p.14
New York City Ballet. 4 Mar 94 p.19
Ballet dancer's life marked by success, sacrifice and 'soul.' 8 Mar 94 p.5
Dying young: ballet lives for the moment [La Sylphide]. 15 Apr 94 p.12
Return to form: a healthy Loscavio wraps up SF Ballet's season. 22 Apr 94 p.15
Dancing with myself [Alonzo King ballets]. 20 May 94 p.16

David, Florence Nightingale
Popular statistics lecturer dies [Florence N. David]. 28 July 93 p.2

Dead Sea Scrolls
Dead Sea Scrolls exposed. 8 Oct 91 p.1
Conference focuses on Dead Sea Scrolls. 22 Feb 93 p.1

Deaths
UC professor dies at 56 [Allan C. Wilson]. 24 Jul 91 p.2
UC education professor dies [S.E. Torsten Lund]. 21 Aug 91 p.2
Hills woman slaying possibly an accident. 30 Aug 91 p.1
Coroner claims student's death was no suicide. 3 Sep 91 p.1
Recent graduate killed in car crash [Ravi Kundanmal]. 4 Sep 91 p.2
Two notable UC scientists die [E. McMillan; J. Lawrence]. 9 Sep 91 p.1
Campus honors slain student. 16 Sep 91 p.3
Body discovered in Berkeley swimming pool. 17 Sep 91 p.7
Cowell innovator dies of AIDS [James R. Brown]. 24 Sep 91 p.1
Parents identify son's body. 24 Sep 91 p.5
Former dean of students dies [Arleigh Williams]. 4 Oct 91 p.2
Berkeley publisher dies at 40 [Peter T. Babcock]. 8 Oct 91 p.2
UC Berkeley scholar dies [Gregory Vlastos]. 17 Oct 91 p.2
Student presumed to be dead. 25 Oct 91 p.1
Woman finds 13th homicide victim. 29 Oct 91 p.2
Former UC Berkeley professor dies [Miriam E. Simpson]. 30 Oct 91 p.2
Foul play ruled out in boy's death. 31 Oct 91 p.2
Fallen firefighter is honored: burn treatment center gets $11,000 donation at tribute. 1 Nov 91 p.1
Services planned for student fire victim. 1 Nov 91 p.3
Emotional funeral for Berkeley sophomore. 5 Nov 91 p.1
Campanile gathering honors student fire victim. 11 Nov 91 p.1
Student dies on vacation: UC English major, 22, struck by taxi in San Juan. 14 Nov 91 p.1
Memorial held for UC student. 18 Nov 91 p.3
Herbarium curator dies. 3 Dec 91 p.2
UC student found dead from stroke. 5 Dec 91 p.1
Architecture professor dies [Spiro Kostof]. 11 Dec 91 p.2
Soil expert dies [Hans Jenny]. 14 Jan 92 p.2
Beat poet, professor dies [Parkinson]. 17 Jan 92 p.2
UC Berkeley athletic backer dies [Saul Victor Becker]. 17 Jan 92 p.2
Gordon dead of heart attack [Sean Gordon]. 21 Jan 92 p.1
Blake is remembered at memorial service [Larry Blake]. 21 Jan 92 p.1
Fire researcher, professor dies [Harold H. Biswell]. 21 Jan 92 p.2
Methodology pioneer dies [Henry Kaiser]. 27 Jan 92 p.3
Friends remember dedicated advocate [Sean Gordon]. 3 Feb 92 p.1
Genetics professor emeritus dies [Everett R. Dempster]. 4 Feb 92 p.2
‘Guernica’ chronicler dies [Herschel Chipp]. 13 Feb 92 p.2
Dellums calls for big cuts in military. 14 Feb 92 p.1
Education professor emeritus dies [Walter Denten Loban]. 16 Mar 92 p.2
Voters support Dellums despite check scandal. 17 Mar 92 p.1
Corpse identified as suicide. 20 Mar 92 p.2
Education professor dead at 83. 23 Mar 92 p.1
Laser researcher dies suddenly. 23 Mar 92 p.2
Sophomore killed in 100 m.p.h. car crash. 30 Mar 92 p.1
Body found off Marina. 30 Mar 92 p.2
Dellums wrote 851 overdrafts. 17 Apr 92 p.2
Prominent economist dies [Howard Ellis]. 21 Apr 92 p.2
Dead body found. 28 Apr 92 p.2
SF man shot in Berkeley. 4 May 92 p.2
Apartment fire kills UC Berkeley student [Jeffrey Wilson]. 27 May 92 p.1
Emeritus professor dies [Albert Lepawsky]. 10 June 92 p.2
UC Berkeley junior dies Friday at age 22 [Evan Scott Davis]. 15 July 92 p.8
Former UC creative writing instructor dies [Cecilia Bartholomew]. 27 Aug 92 p.2
East Bay photographer dies [Bob Walker].
UC Berkeley graduate dies in plane crash [Mark Allen Kern]. 8 Oct 92 p.2
Suicide flier stirs rumor of lynching. 4 Nov 92 p.3
Man hit by BART train, dies. 13 Nov 92 p.2
Man dies after three story fall. 16 Dec 92 p.2
UC Berkeley art professor dies [James McCray]. 19 Jan 93 p.2
Dead body found. 20 Jan 93 p.2
UC Berkeley professor dies [Leo Lowenthal]. 25 Jan 93 p.2
Dead body found. 26 Jan 93 p.2
Dellums backs gays, military cutbacks as chair. 29 Jan 93 p.1
Famous artist dies in Berkeley [Richard Diebenkorn]. 1 Apr 93 p.2
Body found floating in marina. 5 Apr 93 p.2
Police identify body found in city marina. 6 Apr 93 p.1
Biology professor dies [Harrison Echols]. 15 Apr 93 p.2
Man killed by BART identified. 6 May 93 p.2
Family says BART death not a suicide. 6 May 93 p.3
Zoology professor dies [Ralph Smith]. 19 May 93 p.2
Longtime activist dead in fire [Kendra Alexander]. 26 May 93 p.1
Engineering professor dies. 4 Jun 93 p.2
UC Berkeley professor dies in Oakland home [Ralph Seban]. 18 Jun 93 p.3
Prosthetics pioneer and UC prof dies [H. Eberhart]. 28 July 93 p.2
Popular statistics lecturer dies [Florence N. David]. 28 July 93 p.2
Architecture professor dies [James Prestini]. 30 July 93 p.2
Man drowns at park. 27 Aug 93 p.2
UC political science professor dies [A. Wildavsky]. 7 Sep 93 p.2
Former education dean dies [M. Borrowman]. 13 Sep 93 p.2
UC Berkeley professor emeritus dies [F. Henry]. 20 Sep 93 p.2
UC Berkeley geneticist dies [Seymour Fogel]. 29 Sep 93 p.2
Two Berkeley men die in car crashes. 6 Oct 93 p.2
Graduate student found dead at I-House in apparent suicide. 1 Feb 94 p.1
Family, friends gather in memory of UC student. 4 Feb 94 p.1
UC Berkeley philosophy professor dies [P.K. Feyerabend]. 18 Feb 94 p.2
Student's life of drugs, freedom ends in suicide. 1 Mar 94 p.1
Founding business school dean dies [E.T. Grether]. 15 Mar 94 p.2
Filmmaker, prof dies of AIDS at 37 [M. Riggs]. 8 Apr 94 p.1
Theater founder dies [N. Vaughn]. 8 Apr 94 p.2

**Democratic Party (United States)**
- Cuomo is Democrats' only hope. 17 Sep 91 p.4
- Superdelegates: stacking the Democratic convention. 1 July 92 p.4
- Albert Gore gets Clinton's VP nod. 10 July 92 p.1
- Democrats call California 'key' state. 18 Sep 92 p.1
- Politicians and celebrities pack rally for Democratic candidates. 2 Oct 92 p.13
- 70 percent of Berkeley's voters registered Democrat. 28 Oct 92 p.1

**Demonstrations (political)**
- Fujimori addresses students: Peruvian president draws protesters. 19 Nov 91 p.1
- Students take over Moffitt. 3 Feb 92 p.1
- King anger explodes [several articles]. 1 May 92 p.1
- Riot, looting cost $1 million. 6 May 92 p.1
- Ralliers march in protest of King verdict. 6 May 92 p.1
- City considers King verdict: peaceful march, rally denounce police brutality. 19 Apr 93 p.1

**Dempster, Everett Ross**
- Genetics professor emeritus dies. 4 Feb 92 p.2
- Car crash kills Berkeley student [Edith Kim]. 14 Apr 92 p.1
- Riverside chancellor dies [Rosemary Schraer]. 14 Apr 92 p.2

**Denovo, Rosebud**
- Denovo death shocks many protesters; mourners riot over Rosebud shooting. 27 Aug 92 p.1
- Activists mourn a fallen friend. 28 Aug 92 p.1
- UCPD: Rosebud planned attack; Protesters rally for slain Rosebud. 31 Aug 92 p.1
- March turns violent on campus. 1 Sep 92 p.1
- Activists demand investigation. 11 Sep 92 p.1
- Rosebud's boyfriend faces his day in court. 16 Sep 92 p.1
- Miller autopsy results released. 8 Oct 92 p.2
- Remembering Rosebud. 27 Aug 93 p.1

**Diamond, Marion**
- Diamond shines for women. 15 July 92 p.6

**Dickens, William**
- UC Berkeley economist chosen for Clinton team. 28 May 93 p.2

**Didion, Joan**
- Didion revisits Berkeley. 15 Mar 93 p.3

**Different Drummer**
- Column by Joshua Greenberg, appearing every Monday, Fall 1993.

**Disabled persons**
- Disabled: looking for a new term. 27 Aug 91 p.4
- Dorm's doors shut to disabled students. 16 Sep 91 p.1
- UC interpreters translate for deaf students. 2 Oct 91 p.1
- Man deflates postal jeep tire. 3 Oct 91 p.1
- Scientists find deafness gene. 8 Oct 91 p.1

**Inventory of Index to the Daily Californian, July 1991-June 1994**
Disabled activists cite police abuse. 11 Oct 91 p.1
Disabled advocates get $50,000 grant. 27 Nov 91 p.3
Berkeley center celebrates civil rights bill for disabled. 28 Jan 92 p.1
Wheelchair-bound activist lives life on the lip of a volcano. 23 Apr 92 p.3
Seeing life through deaf ears. 11 May 92 p.1
Deaf TA teaches English class. 12 May 92 p.1
He hears the sound of triumph. 13 May 92 p.1
Deaf senior boasts seven languages. 14 May 92 p.1
Vista classes teach signing to the hearing. 15 May 92 p.1
Act gives rights to disabled. 24 July 92 p.1
Disabled local steps out with 'Superfoot.' 25 Aug 92 p.1
Service today honors pioneer for disabled. 3 Sep 92 p.1
Jerry Lewis protest targets KTVU studio. 8 Sep 92 p.1
Spiritual activist caps 17-year career. 25 Sep 92 p.1
Disabled rally to fight state services cut. 21 Oct 92 p.4
Disabled voters no longer just absentee. 3 Nov 92 p.1
Film recounts fight for disabled rights. 17 Nov 92 p.6
Professor accused of discrimination: deaf student drops history prof's class. 29 Jan 93 p.1
Dear students call for justice. 1 Feb 93 p.1
Disabled students to hold forums. 8 Feb 93 p.2
Leader in disabled rights nominated to Clinton team. 11 Mar 93 p.1
Community honors leaders in disabled rights fight. 29 Apr 93 p.2
Disabled grads enjoy big day. 4 May 93 p.1
Council to vote on emergency services for disabled. 11 May 93 p.2
Program helps deaf kids adapt to hearing world. 18 Jun 93 p.1
Berkeley-based program assists disabled athletes. 7 July 93 p.1
Program aims to empower blind and deaf. 8 Sep 93 p.4
Disabled parents face extra hurdles, biases. 13 Oct 93 p.12
City takes lead in rights of disabled. 17 May 94 p.1

**Disaster relief**

Emergency preparedness task force educates the 18- to 25-year-old crowd. 27 Oct 92 p.2

**Discrimination**

Landlords accused of discrimination. 19 Feb 92 p.1
Albany parents charge racism: schools, police under fire. 4 Mar 92 p.1
Arbitrator finds discrimination. 20 Mar 92 p.2
Racism: the American obsession [Studs Terkel]. 29 May 92 p.4
What about Arabs? 19 Aug 92 p.4
George Bush's Aryan property. 19 Aug 92 p.4
Anti-Semitism is no myth. 27 Aug 92 p.4
Professor accused of discrimination: deaf student drops history prof's class. 29 Jan 93 p.1
Merchant maces student: racial tensions escalate. 24 Feb 93 p.1
Student groups meet to discuss market incident. 26 Feb 93 p.1
Market owner offers apology. 1 Mar 93 p.1
Lecture analyzes law and race. 1 Mar 93 p.2
Coalition begins boycott of Durant Avenue market. 5 Mar 93 p.1
Maced student files suit. 10 Mar 93 p.1
Regents named in discrimination suit. 9 Apr 93 p.1
Hate graffiti an issue in UC toilets. 1 Mar 94 p.1
Walls a ‘safe’ canvas for hate. 4 Mar 94 p.1

Dormitories
Sprinkler spewing forces evacuation. 20 Feb 92 p.1
Elevator fall puts dorm trio in a real bind. 4 May 92 p.1
A short but scary drop. 5 May 92 p.1
Correction to story of May 4. 6 May 92 p.2
Dorm residents doubt survival. 21 Jan 94 p.1

Drama
Dances with Lear [California Shakespeare Festival]. 7 Aug 91 p.4
Echt Brecht [A man’s a man; Zellerbach Playhouse]. 7 Aug 91 p.5
Par-par Caroo [California Shakespeare: All’s well that ends well]. 30 Aug 91 p.14
Granny giggles at her gaggle’s misfortune [Eureka Theatre: Granny]. 27 Sep 91 p.3
Forever young [White Oak Project]. 8 Nov 91 p.7
Buy now, pay later [Berkeley Rep: The Importance of Being Earnest]. 22 May 92 p.12
Reason to be vengeful [Merchant of Venice, Calif Shakespeare Festival]. 4 July 92 p.11
Tango with toy soldiers [States of Shock, SF Theatre Project]. 10 July 92 p.6
Beetle draws a blank [Metamorphosis]. 14 Aug 92 p.9
Atheist’s guide to iniquity [Macbeth]. 14 Aug 92 p.11
Adaptation to inner life [Inner Life, by Richard Haratani]. 21 Aug 92 p.8
Fly’s view to villainy [Richard III]. 28 Aug 92 p.10
Lost weekend [The Weekend]. 2 Sep 92 p.12
Dragon lost and found [Dragon Dream]. 4 Sep 92 p.11
Play on words [Speed the Plow]. 11 Sep 92 p.9
Big, bad world [Two Gentlemen of Verona]. 16 Sep 92 p.10
Stone by stone [Bent]. 18 Sep 92 p.10
Lost weekend [The Woods]. 2 Oct 92 p.8
In with the white ghost [F.O.B.]. 7 Oct 92 p.9
Play tells tale of Native Americans’ struggle for sovereignty. 12 Oct 92 p.2
Life is harder [The Queen’s Garden]. 16 Oct 92 p.10
Ceaucescu’s [sic] twist [Mad Forest] 11 Nov 92 p.10
Bleak house [Waiting for Godot] 11 Nov 92 p.11
One for the good girls [The Baltimore Waltz]. 11 Dec 92 p.8
Wall Street Johnson [Volpone]. 29 Jan 93 p.8
Disparate lovers, two by two [Magic Theatre: Talk to Me Like the Rain...; Counting the Ways]. 3 Feb 93 p.11
Kings of pain [Duchess of Malfi]. 10 Feb 93 p.9
Another world: play recalls the soap opera side of the Hill/Thomas hearings. 3 Mar 93 p.9
Norwegian actress interprets Ibsen’s complex women [Hedda Gabler]. 19 Mar 93 p.3
By land or by sea [The Lady from the Sea]. 31 Mar 93 p.10
Blue suede pews [Livin’ on Salvation Street]. 14 Apr 93 p.9
Ham and eggs [Alice in Wonderland]. 16 Apr 93 p.12
Chicano vision; acting troupe explores the seedy side of assimilation [Prospect]. 23 Apr 93 p.9
Strange trip: Tempest moves Shakespeare class. 29 Apr 93 p.1
UC’s last callback: graduate student shows go on among the dramatic arts ruins. 30 Apr 93 p.13
Wolf in the hen house: Moliere’s Learned Ladies lampoons a vanity fair. 7 May 93 p.14
Hidden red-hot [Coconut]. 18 Jun 93 p.7
I married a dog sculpture [The Fish and the Fire]. 25 Jun 93 p.7
Winter rise and fall [The Winter’s Tale]. 2 July 93 p.7
Leadership qualities: burlesque brings out the brat in King John. 30 July 93 p.12
Unnatural selection [The Twilight of the Golds]. 1 Sep 93 p.6
As You Like It dissects the absurdity of love. 1 Sep 93 p.7
Down by the sea: O'Neill plays all afloat. 17 Sep 93 p.7
Dim stars: CSF's Hamlet principals get outshined. 8 Oct 93 p.7
Shoebox soporifics; Network Theatre's Out! lacks fire. 12 Nov 93 p.16
The living end [Endgame; Act Without Words]. 19 Nov 93 p.17
Past present: actor helps students take history onstage. 1 Feb 94 p.7
Have gun, will shoot [A.C.T. Uncle Vanya]. 4 Feb 94 p.17
The big tease [Berkeley Rep Sight Unseen]. 8 Apr 94 p.10
Last words [Diary of a lost boy, by Harry Kondoleon]. 6 May 94 p.13

**Dramatic Art Department**
Despite program cuts, drama students say 'show must go on.' 13 Oct 93 p.20

**Draper, Phil**
Service today honors pioneer for disabled. 3 Sep 92 p.1

**Drugs**
Police panel endorses anti-drug program. 30 Sep 91 p.1
Drug abuse program gets funds. 17 Oct 91 p.6
Marijuana ‘smoke-in’ on campus. 1 Nov 91 p.1
City manager questions drug policy. 7 Nov 91 p.5
Telegraph: dealers make it their turf. 18 Feb 92 p.1
Fear of drug crime draws city response: tighter housing codes instituted. 5 Mar 92 p.1
Bridge a road to recovery. 9 Mar 92 p.1
City police nab dealers on Telegraph. 13 Mar 92 p.1
Analysis of a common killer. 19 Mar 92 p.4
No more drug warrants served. 20 Mar 92 p.2
Heroin raid biggest in city history. 23 Mar 92 p.1
Trip leads to fall: student on acid drops from window. 14 Apr 92 p.1
South Berkeley housing complex a drug ‘hotspot.’ 5 May 92 p.1
Apartments infested with drugs. 20 May 92 p.1
Drug bust money to benefit city. 12 June 92 p.2
Neighbors bust ‘drug house.’ 12 Aug 92 p.1
Staying Alive on mayor's agenda. 16 Sep 92 p.2
Long-term drug bust nets 27 crack dealers. 1 Oct 92 p.2
Garden store owners win battle with DEA. 9 Nov 92 p.1
Chemicals linked to Ecstasy raid found in Berkeley. 24 Nov 92 p.2
When babies are born addicts. 26 Jan 93 p.2
Forum to discuss Oakland drug policy. 2 Feb 93 p.2
Rehab house in dispute. 5 Feb 93 p.1
HPRC considers anti-drug ordinance. 4 Aug 93 p.2
Schools to resume ‘war on drugs.’ 3 Sep 93 p.2
City rebuffs current drug policy. 24 Sep 93 p.4
Alleged marijuana growers arrested. 14 Dec 93 p.2
Drug effects hard to predict, experts say. 1 Mar 94 p.7
Students arrested in drug case. 25 Mar 94 p.2
Area drug arrests pile up as police continue East Bay sweep. 15 Apr 94 p.1
Berkeley needle exchange operator acquitted by jury. 29 Apr 94 p.1
Dundes, Alan

‘Evil eye’ gets a closer look. 12 Aug 92 p.7
Prof getting ‘approval’ for work on folk tales, despite Freudian slip. 14 Dec 93 p.1

Earthquakes

New head for earthquake center. 3 Jul 91 p.2
Seismic survey underway. 5 Sep 91 p.1
City waives seismic permit fees. 3 Oct 91 p.2
Wilson signs bill funding seismically unsafe schools. 16 Oct 91 p.2
Campus readies for earthquake. 17 Oct 91 p.2
Seismic experts expect disastrous quake in Berkeley. 4 Nov 91 p.4
New city law requires seismic reinforcements. 4 Nov 91 p.8
Funds to help quake victims. 9 Mar 92 p.1
Seismic study has a fault or two: UC Berkeley report could come in too late for CalTrans. 25 Mar 92 p.1
Politicians out to prep schools for earthquakes. 6 Apr 92 p.1
Test shows that roll takes shake, rattle out of quakes. 14 Sep 92 p.7
Andrew, Iniki ... Hayward? 17 Sep 92 p.1
Dorm earthquake kits do little to allay fears. 8 Oct 92 p.1
Threat of earthquake sets preparations in motion. 12 Oct 92 p.7
Hayward fault holds earthquake danger. 13 Oct 92 p.7
Bent shockwaves linked to 1989 quake in East Bay. 19 Oct 92 p.1
UC Berkeley team plans Bay Bridge reinforcement for major earthquake. 21 Oct 92 p.5
UC Berkeley seismologists put fears to rest as they wait for predicted Monterey shaker. 23 Oct 92 p.3
Quakes leave Berkeley unshaken. 19 Jan 93 p.3
2.3 temblor hits Berkeley. 3 Feb 93 p.2
Small quake rattles Berkeley. 11 May 93 p.2
Seismologist refines the science. 30 June 93 p.3
Distance no comfort to students with families hit by L.A. quake. 21 Jan 94 p.1
L.A. quake jolts community already skeptical of its safety. 21 Jan 94 p.1
Dorm residents doubt survival. 21 Jan 94 p.1
Quake damage result of poor construction, UC team finds. 28 Jan 94 p.1
UC to accelerate seismic repairs. 22 Feb 94 p.2
Berkeley buildings may be unsafe for quakes, profs say. 19 Apr 94 p.1
Distance no comfort to students with families hit by L.A. quake. 21 Jan 94 p.1
L.A. quake jolts community already skeptical of its safety. 21 Jan 94 p.1
Dorm residents doubt survival. 21 Jan 94 p.1
Quake damage result of poor construction, UC team finds. 28 Jan 94 p.1
UC to accelerate seismic repairs. 22 Feb 94 p.2
Berkeley buildings may be unsafe for quakes, profs say. 19 Apr 94 p.1

East Bay Municipal Utilities District

EBMUD picks new chief. 20 Aug 91 p.2
East Bay water quality threat? 16 Dec 91 p.1
Drought drains EBMUD supply. 10 July 92 p.8
EBMUD report fixes huge cost of fire improvements. 2 Feb 93 p.1
EBMUC ends four years of water rationing today. 1 Apr 93 p.2
Senate bill may threaten water supply. 25 Aug 93 p.6

Eberhart, Howard

Prosthetics pioneer and UC prof dies [H. Eberhart]. 28 July 93 p.2

Education
SAT scores down for fourth consecutive year. 27 Aug 91 p.12
Miles-Cutter to train students. 30 Aug 91 p.8
Locals slam ‘biased’ biotech firm. 9 Sep 91 p.3
Educators study ways to lessen distractions. 24 Sep 91 p.6
Biotech plan clears hurdle. 30 Sep 91 p.2
Federal funds shift from research. 14 Oct 91 p.2
Regents discuss undergraduate report. 18 Oct 91 p.1
Learning to teach, teaching to learn. 6 Nov 91 p.1
Helping them help themselves: inner-city kids hit the books with Berkeley students. 4 Dec 91 p.1
UC students lend a hand to the next generation. 18 Dec 91 p.1
Undergrads dissatisfied with Berkeley education. 14 Feb 92 p.1
Students send big ’O’ to lobby legislature. 19 Feb 92 p.2
Performers promote education: festival features local artists, school restructuring plan. 3 Apr 92 p.4
Higher education must meet the future’s needs. 30 Apr 92 p.5
Proposal cuts less from education. 28 Aug 92 p.2
KPFAs hold ‘town hall’ talk on education. 21 Sep 92 p.3
College education: the big ripoff? 10 Nov 92 p.4
Language diversity forum planned. 29 Jan 93 p.2
ChALE tutors help Roosevelt Junior High kids. 4 Feb 93 p.5
Education administrators call for funding increase. 26 Mar 93 p.1
Students and teachers: take back your schools. 6 Apr 93 p.4
U.S. still a nation at risk of educational mediocrity. 9 Apr 93 p.1
State Senator Hayden concerned UC’s not educating undergrads. 28 May 93 p.1
Colleges in decline, state report says fiscal crisis has damaged UC system. 26 Aug 93 p.1
State school leaders plan for future. 15 Oct 93 p.1
Schools only part of problem, top educators say. 19 Oct 93 p.1
Teachers tackle tough assignment. 19 Oct 93 p.9
Education summit highlights violence. 18 Feb 94 p.7
Educator hoping to teach teachers. 22 Apr 94 p.5

**Education Abroad Program**

Going abroad for fun and profit. 3 Feb 93 p.3

**Edwards, Harry**

Harry Edwards speaks his mind despite critics. 28 Feb 92 p.1

**El Salvador**

No compromise possible in Salvador. 26 Aug 91 p.18
Caravan off to aid a sister. 26 Feb 92 p.1
Correction to above story. 27 Feb 92 p.2
Peace caravan heads south. 7 Aug 92 p.1
Team delves into murder. 24 Aug 92 p.1
Geneticists to analyze teeth from grave in El Salvador. 26 Oct 92 p.5

**Elections**

The Daily Californian primary endorsements. 27 May 92 p.4

**Ellis, Howard**

Prominent economist dies. 21 Apr 92 p.2

**Employment**

Hard time graduates grapple with uncertain economy. 18 Mar 92 p.1
Rising above the recession [and other articles]. 18 Mar 92 p.8
Hard times. 7 May 92 Graduation Special p.7
Job jungle survival guide. 7 May 92 Graduation Special p.9
Tapping into Old Blue. 7 May 92 Graduation Special p.13
Berkeley Ph.D.s=jobs. 13 Jan 93 p.1
Border industry a blessing? 22 Jan 93 p.1
Job fair held in West Berkeley. 24 Mar 93 p.2

**Employment services**

Recruiters criticize job center fees. 4 Feb 93 p.1
Program eases job search. 7 July 93 p.2

**Energy**

Campus expert to speak on energy policy. 5 Dec 91 p.2
City praised for energy efficiency. 19 Oct 92 p.1
Council seeks energy savings. 20 Apr 93 p.1

**English Department**

English department hires its first Asian American prof. 30 Apr 93 p.3
English major update faces fear of flexibility. 25 Mar 94 p.5

**Enrollment**

Asians top whites in first-year admits. 29 Aug 91 p.1

**Environment**

Scholars call on city to foliate hills nature's way. 4 Nov 91 p.6
Bush to guard the ozone layer. 12 Feb 92 p.7
UC scientists laud Bush ozone action. 13 Feb 92 p.6
City vows to tighten ban on ozone depleters. 20 Feb 92 p.1
Fair fetes environmental awareness. 27 Apr 92 p.1
City toxics position reduced. 15 July 92 p.1
Experts discuss thining ozone. 3 Nov 92 p.2
Scientists wrestle river ills. 23 Feb 93 p.1
International yew conference seeks new ways to harvest tree. 16 Mar 93 p.3
Hemp paper offers Berkeley only an environmental high. 2 Jun 93 p.1
Environment leader argues trade plan with profs, students. 2 Sep 93 p.1
Toxic soil found near campus halts sewer project. 19 Oct 93 p.6

**Environmental protection groups and agencies**

Sierra Club resists Berkeley faction. 31 Jul 91 p.3
New city group holds first meeting, fights toxics. 7 Oct 91 p.6
City to sponsor Earth Day. 13 Mar 92 p.2
Bay watchdog group hopes to team up with Boalt Law School. 28 Sep 92 p.3
Funding issue uncertain for ailing CalPIRG. 12 Oct 92 p.11
CalPIRG zaps wasteful products with dubious awards. 21 Oct 92 p.1
Recyclers seek to enlighten. 2 Feb 93 p.2
Judi Barri speaks, fiddles. 8 Mar 93 p.4
Environmental advocate named Woman of Year. 17 Mar 93 p.2
Student recycling faces phase-out: new 'Pilot Project' begins automation of campus recycling. 30 March 92 p.1
Russian ecology slideshow planned. 7 Apr 93 p.2
City expands recycling plan. 9 Apr 93 p.1
Hundreds celebrate Earth Day at city fair. 26 April 93. p.1
Local Earth Firsters relive protest on film. 21 July 93 p.2
Student volunteers boost environmental awareness on campus. 30 July 93 p.3
Study knocks progressive state toxics laws. 11 Aug 93 p.1
Bay area activists fight for clean water. 11 Aug 93 p.3
Hundreds sweep local beaches. 4 Oct 93 p.4
Local supermarket a symbol for pesticide marchers. 12 Nov 93 p.3
Earth Day downer: rain on the parade. 26 Apr 94 p.1

Erected Wit [column by Hoyt Sze]
Weekly column, July 1991-August 1992

Ethiopia
Ethiopian Jew to speak. 21 Apr 92 p.2

Ethnic Studies
Ethnic studies slashes fall classes. 25 Aug 92 p.2
Campus rallies in support of ethnic studies. 3 Sep 92 p.2
Ethnic studies ... on the rocks? 1 Oct 92 p.4
Ethnic studies supporters unsure of next move. 7 Oct 92 p.1
UC ethnic studies leads the nation. 22 Jan 93 p.4
Irony keeps class guessing. 16 Feb 93 p.1
Ethnic studies status questioned: ASUC advocates upgrade to division. 24 Feb 93 p.1
Fight now to save ethnic studies! 25 Feb 93 p.4
ASUC votes on ethnic studies status. 16 Mar 93 p.2
Student protest closes California Hall. 8 Apr 93 p.1
Meeting between Tien, activists unsuccessful. 12 Apr 93 p.1
Anger, peace mark rally for ethnic studies. 13 Apr 93 p.1
Dean, students discuss ethnic studies. 15 Apr 93 p.2
Ethnic studies march tours campus demos. 16 Apr 93 p.1

Europe
Europe unity helps state economy. 21 Nov 91 p.11
Talk looks to European future. 17 Feb 93 p.10

Examinations
This exam is all "Errors." 16 Apr 92 p.1
False fire alarms plague final exams. 14 Dec 92 p.1
Strike's effect on finals and grading is varied. 14 Dec 92 p.1
String of fire alarms cancel exams. 20 Apr 93 p.3
Students compart test prep systems. 7 May 93 p.1

Faculty
Professor reviews expected. 5 Jul 91 p.1
Professor fired for sexual harassment. 16 Aug 91 p.1
Do not go gentle.... [Retirement program] 26 Aug 91 Orientation Special p.6
Decision on faculty hiring report postponed. 1 Oct 91 p.2
Former UC Berkeley professor files age discrimination suit. 29 Oct 91 p.2
Temporary lecturers to replace tenured professors. 30 Oct 91 p.1
UC report reveals faculty pay inequities. 31 Oct 91 p.1
Report urges increase in professor teaching. 21 Nov 91 p.10
Faculty diversity comes slowly. 27 Nov 91 p.1
Hiring process complex. 27 Nov 91 p.6
Regents debate professors' roles. 21 Feb 92 p.2
Regent pushes course load proposal. 4 Mar 92 p.1
Former professor sues UC: suit challenges tenure process... 1 Apr 92 p.1
Past fights for tenure. 1 Apr 92 p.9
Prof evaluations on sale this week. 7 Apr 92 p.1
UC officials teach without pay. 28 Apr 92 p.7
UC faculty angered by salary freeze. 30 Apr 92 p.1
Faculty targets top pay. 7 May 92 p.1
Retirement option sends professors off. 9 Mar 93 p.6
UC Berkeley stands to lose faculty and reputation with new pay cuts. 1 Apr 93 p.4
Paycuts may scare away professors. 12 Apr 93 p.1
Provost, students discuss Cabezas. 27 Apr 93 p.2
English department hires its first Asian American prof. 30 Apr 93 p.3
Math prof Harrison wins tenure battle. 7 July 93 p.1
Two math experts join faculty. 24 Aug 93 p.2
Judge delays ruling in UC pay cut case. 30 Aug 93 p.1
Faculty air their concerns. 25 Jan 94 p.1
Retirement program spurs faculty mass exodus. 10 May 94 p.1

Family
Marriage rate at two-decade low. 26 Aug 91 p.17
When kids become parents. 10 Dec 92 p.1
Law prof [J. Hollinger] lends expertise to heated adoption controversy. 18 Jan 94 p.6

Fashion
Riding the tide of fashion. 24 Aug 92 p.1

Fees and tuition
The reality of student fees increase hits. 26 Aug 91 p.1
Bill to reverse fee hike faces tough first test. 29 Aug 91 p.1
Money-saving bill in subcommittee. 4 Sep 91 p.2
Fee-break bill passes Ways and Means. 6 Sep 91 p.1
Legislature denies UC students fee rollback. 17 Sep 91 p.1
Gardner: First-ever tuition looms ahead. 18 Nov 91 p.1
Students to shoulder UC budget crunch. 21 Nov 91 p.8
Tuition policy could hurt foreign students. 3 Dec 91 p.1
Regents to null further fee hikes, financial aid. 15 Jan 92 p.1
Our leadership in action: students should expect more fee hikes. 16 Jan 92 p.3
Students to fight for fee rollback. 21 Jan 92 p.1
Students begin hunger strike; expressions of rage [phot]. 27 Jan 92 p.1
UC Berkeley second to only one in cost. 27 Jan 92 p.1
Hopes ride on empty stomachs. 28 Jan 92 p.1
Regents come forward: Lt. Governor, student regent defend votes. 28 Jan 92 p.4
Not a chance? ‘Guest column’ by Tim Yeung. 28 Jan 92 p.5
Students to pay more, but will they get more? 28 Jan 92 p.7
Tien responds to hunger strikers. 29 Jan 92 p.2
Strikers take to Sproul. 30 Jan 92 p.1
Berkeley picks up fee protest after delay; fee hike intended to help poor. 31 Jan 92 p.1
Students take over Moffitt. 3 Feb 92 p.1
Hunger strikers rotate. 3 Feb 92 p.2
Strikers bring fees to forefront. 3 Feb 92 p.3
UCSB leads way in fee protest. 4 Feb 92 p.7
New round of hunger strikers named. 5 Feb 92 p.2
Why we took Moffitt Library last Friday: fee increases point to need for change in California. 6 Feb 92 p.4
Protests canceled after murder. 10 Feb 92 p.2
Today, the capital, tomorrow the …: student protestors plan to converge on the state legislature. 13 Feb 92 p.7
Health problems force students to end hunger strike. 14 Feb 92 p.2
Correction to story of 13 Feb. 18 Feb 92 p.2
UC's Gardner guests on KALX radio; talk focuses on fees. 19 Feb 92 p.1
Students protesting fee hike crash budget meeting. 20 Feb 92 p.6
Legislator to play the heavy. 21 Feb 92 p.1
600 students rally against fee hike. 25 Feb 92 p.3
Fee hike forum on campus. 5 Mar 92 p.2
UC fee hike protest starting to lose steam. 6 Mar 92 p.1
Legislators move against UC fee hikes. 16 Mar 92 p.1
Protest targets construction. 18 Mar 92 p.2
Campus announces fee referendum. 31 Mar 92 p.2
Campus vote will lead to even higher fees. 1 Apr 92 p.7
Correction to story of April 1. 2 Apr 92 p.2
Assembly rejects residency bill. 9 Apr 92 p.3
Out of staters battle regents. 8 May 92 p.1
Regent committee approves stricter residency status. 15 May 92 p.1
UC students seek cheaper classes. 1 July 92 p.3
UC Regents debate executive salaries; Board passes maintenance fee increase. 17 July 92 p.1
Regents call for 20 percent hike. 20 Nov 92 p.1
Regents' vote: student fees to rise $605 in fall of 1993. 23 Nov 92 p.1
UC Regents to discuss further fee increases. 15 Jan 93 p.2
Regents brace for cuts: Fee hikes not ruled out of budget elixir. 19 Jan 93 p.1
CALPIRG skeptical about funding system. 11 Feb 93 p.1
Student fee hike tops UC cost-cutting list. 18 Mar 93 p.1
Regent vote jacks fees by $390. 24 Mar 93 p.1
UC senior literalizes student frustration. 23 Apr 93 p.2
UC campuses plan statewide action. 11 May 93 p.2
UC fees to rise again next year, report suggests. 8 Oct 93 p.1
UC regents debate budget, predicted fee hike at meeting. 13 Oct 93 p.1
As UC regents consider salary raises, students decry fee hikes. 19 Nov 93 p.2
UC Regents ready to vote on $620 student fee hike. 18 Jan 94 p.17
Students to feel 'pain' of latest UC fee raises. 21 Jan 94 p.1
UC raises officials' salaries, student fees. 25 Jan 94 p.1

Feyerabend, Paul Karl
UC Berkeley philosophy professor dies. 18 Feb 94 p.2

Field Hockey
Chatas' whistle-stop trip to Barcelona. 15 July 92 p.16
'92 field hockey matures. 10 Sep 92 p.9
Field hockey opens season. 18 Sep 92 p. 12
Field hockey wins opener, 3-0. 21 Sep 92 p.8
Field hockey hosts a pair of non-conference games. 24 Sep 92 p.12
Field hockey wins. 25 Sep 92 p.12
Field hockey shadowed by No. 1 team's huge talent. 28 Sep 92 p.9
Field hockey back from NorPac break. 1 Oct 92 p.9
Field hockey opens road trip with win over Pacific. 2 Oct 92 p.18
Hockey doesn't need best for win. 5 Oct 92 p.9
Field hockey travels to Columbus. 9 Oct 92 p.18
Field hockey continues to sizzle. 12 Oct 92 p.12
Field hockey looks to shoot the Bison down. 13 Oct 92 p.12
Field hockey (8-1) continues roll. 14 Oct 92 p.13
Hockey ready for home stand. 16 Oct 92 p.12
Hockey streak over. 19 Oct 92 p.8
Hockey wins conference title. 26 Oct 92 p.11
Hockey takes on Stanford. 27 Oct 92 p.1
Field hockey bows to Stanford. 28 Oct 92 p.13
Hockey seals Nor-Pac. 2 Nov 92 p.7
Cal and Card battle for field hockey title. 5 Nov 92 p.9
Field hockey wins the NorPac title. 6 Nov 92 p.15
Hockey off to NCAA’s. 10 Nov 92 p.12
Hockey faces Ball State. 12 Nov 92 p.12
Field hockey postponed. 13 Nov 92 p.13
Hockey falls in final seconds. 16 Nov 92 p.16
Field hockey finishes second. 9 Jun 93 p.12
Men's field hockey begins play tomorrow. 20 Aug 93 p.12
Men's field hockey victorious in exhibition. 23 Aug 93 p.9
Field hockey opens without Korte. 3 Sep 93 p.11
Women's field hockey loses season opener. 7 Sep 93 p.8
Rutgers downs field hockey. 10 Sep 93 p.16
Field hockey wins exhibition. 13 Sep 93 p.8
Field hockey hosts the Cardinal. 17 Sep 93 p.12
Field hockey pummels Tigers, 2-0. 27 Sep 93 p.7
Field hockey downs Cardinal, again. 1 Oct 93 p.13
Field hockey takes road test. 6 Oct 93 p.10
Field hockey drops 2 of 3 on road. 11 Oct 93 p.7
Field hockey to host Pacific. 13 Oct 93 p.16
Hockey downs UOP in overtime. 15 Oct 93 p.14
Field hockey to empty bench. 22 Oct 93 p.15
Field hockey takes a pair. 26 Oct 93 p.19
Field hockey hopes to slip past Card, again. 29 Oct 93 p.22
Field hockey in must-win game. 5 Nov 93 p.22
Field hockey nabs NorPac crown. 9 Nov 93 p.23
Field hockey loses in heartbreaking fashion. 12 Nov 93 p.28
‘93 field hockey elevated play. 19 Nov 93 p.24
Field hockey legends inducted. 20 May 94 p.19

Films

This punch is spiked [Straight out of Brooklyn] 3 Jul 91 p.4
Ono, oh yes. 5 Jul 91 p.5
Personable impersonations [Chameleon Street]. 10 Jul 91 p.4
Disregarding Harrison. 12 Jul 91 p.7
Most triumphant [Bill & Ted's Bogus Journey]. 19 Jul 91 p.5
Deeper than darkness [Stan Brakhage]. 2 Aug 91 p.5
Cocteau meets Cousteau [Jean Painleacute;v]. 7 Aug 91 p.5
Cinderella story [Paris is burning]. 9 Aug 91 p.6
The young and the listless [Slacker]. 16 Aug 91 p.6
Slow summer box office attributed to ailing economy. 27 Aug 91 p.3
Frame by frame: Dead Again and Harley Davidson and the Marlboro Man. 30 Aug 91 p.14
Their Vietnam [The opium and the baton]. 6 Sep 91 p.9
Eric Bogosian's Sex, Drugs, Rock & Roll: no cheap thrills. 13 Sep 91 p.7
Memory's idyll [My father's glory]. 20 Sep 91 p.9
Uranus: one thumbs up. 27 Sep 91 p.11
Frame by frame [Curt McDowell]. 4 Oct 91 p.9
Frame by frame [Czech films]. 11 Oct 91 p.13
Swimming against the tide [Gus Van Sant: My own private Idaho]. 18 Oct 91 p.11
Children of the dream: Trinh T. Hin-ha documenting Chinese culture. 1 Nov 91 p.7
Frame by frame: Visconti: Rocco and his brothers; M. Tolkien: The Rapture.
Frame by frame: American Indian Film Festival. 8 Nov 91 p.7
Peter Cohen charts the aesthetics of genocide [Architecture of Doom]. 15 Nov 91 p.5
Frame by frame: populist fantasy
High times: budding filmmakers Alan and Chirstopher Dienstag explore pot growing in the hills of Marin. 22 Nov 91 p.8
The tempest revisited [Peter Greenaway]. 22 Nov 91 p.11
Frame by frame: The illuminating gas [The Voyeur, The Reflecting Skin]. 6 Dec 91 p.9
Frame by frame: Rolling it back [best of 1991 films]. 13 Dec 91 p.9
Frame by frame [Naked Lunch]. 17 Jan 92 p.6
Death by deception [Building Bombs]. 24 Jan 92 p.12
Frame by frame: The Jarmusch syndrome. 24 Jan 92 p.13
Frame by frame: [Tibetan film festival]. 31 Jan 92 p.6
Reel roles: Black Filmmakers Hall of Fame addresses changing roles of African-American women in film and television. 31 Jan 92 p.8
Frame by frame: [The Double Life of Veronique]. 7 Feb 92 p.8
Frame by frame: Virtue by length [La Belle Noiseuse; The Owl's Legacy]. 14 Feb 92 p.9
28 years later [35 Up]. 14 Feb 92 p.11
Frame by frame: Derided by vanity [The Famine Within; Let Him Have It]. 21 Feb 92 p.7
Frame by frame: Wheelin' and dealin' [Harrod Blank]. 13 Mar 92 p.9
Thanks, Grandma [Thank You and Goodnight]. 13 Mar 92 p.15
Frame by frame: The wrong instinct
Frame by frame: Trickle-down theory of Russian cinema. 3 Apr 92 p.7
Foggy Notion: the Woodman's latest effort is a minor statement from a major filmmaker. 3 Apr 92 p.9
Film captures crazy-car owners [Wheels]. 8 Apr 92 p.7
John Avildsen's Power of One traces the roots of apartheid. 10 Apr 92 p.6
Frame by frame: Animation overload. 10 Apr 92 p.7
Frame by frame: Mars and mother Russia [Aelita; Solaris]. 17 Apr 92 p.7
Adjusting the image [Marlon Riggs]. 17 Apr 92 p.10
Feeding frenzy: the S.F. film festival: a cineast's delight. 24 Apr 92 p.10
Eyes on the prize [Eisner prize]. 8 May 92 p.6
Frame by frame: American Dream; Susie Bright; Ernst Lubitsch. 8 May 92 p.9
Frame by frame: [PFA's Cinema of Blazing Passions series]. 15 May 92 p.7
Frame by frame: [Alien 3, Lethal Weapon 3]. 22 May 92 p.9
The American interest [Incident at Oglala]. 22 May 92 p.10
Frame by frame [short reviews of current films]. 29 May 92 p.9
Frame by frame [Henning Carlsen retrospective at PFA]. 5 June 92 p.9
Frame by frame [The Restless Conscience]. 12 June 92 p.6
Frame by frame: Dogging the dogma [SF Gay and Lesbian Film Festival]. 19 June 92 p.6
How to catch a progressive The Campaign of the Century]. 19 June 92 p.7
Pussy Galore and that bat guy, too. 26 June 92 p.11
Frame by frame: You are there [Tanner 88; Cahiers du cinema selects]. 4 July 92 p.9
Baseball at the movies [A League of Their Own]. 4 July 92 p.16
Post-modernist topside [Zentropa]. 10 July 92 p.6
Frame by frame: Riding on style [The Adjuster; Tetsuo: The Iron Man]. 10 July 92 p.7
Rotoscoped, but not much else [Cool World]. 17 July 92 p.10
Frame by frame: Of teases banal [The Hours and Times; The Hairdresser's Husband]. 24 July 92 p.8
Filmmaker storms academy [Debra Chasnoff]. 31 July 92 p.3
The usefulness of noise [Step Across the Border]. 7 Aug 92 p.8
Frame by Frame [Ida Lupino]. 7 Aug 92 p.9
A forgiveable epilogue from 'Karmic' Clint-land [Unforgiven]. 7 Aug 92 p.10
Boldly go psychotic [Single White Female]. 14 Aug 92 p.10
The trip to international [The Best Intentions]. 14 Aug 92 p.10
Frame by frame: Eversen ever rare. 21 Aug 92 p.9
Frame by Frame [Broadway Bill]. 28 Aug 92 p.9
Two of us, windmillin' [N. Cage; Honeymoon in Vegas]. 28 Aug 92 p.11
After school special [Pin]. 2 Sep 92 p.9
One every six [Voices from the Front]. 4 Sep 92 p.9
42 ounce collectors cut [Gas, Food, Lodging]. 4 Sep 92 p.10
'Instinct' campus showing provokes protest. 8 Sep 92 p.1
Jump in the river [Crossing the Bridge]. 11 Sep 92 p.10
Smell the magic [Husbands and Wives]. 18 Sep 92 p.7
Frame by frame [on political films]. 18 Sep 92 p.9
Woody Allen's new movie stirs curiosity among UC students. 21 Sep 92 p.4
Push comes to shove [Tune]. 25 Sep 92 p.8
Frame by frame [Swoon]. 25 Sep 92 p.9
Out of the darkness [Alternative requirements 1992 at PFA]. 25 Sep 92 p.10
Redeeming a hero [Hero]. 2 Oct 92 p.7
Frame by frame: Las Vegas is burning [Legends]. 2 Oct 92 p.9
Various shades of white [Glengary Glen Ross]. 7 Oct 92 p.8
Janitorial duty [Ishi]. 7 Oct 92 p.10
Frame by frame: What's up, Doc? [French films at PFA]. 9 Oct 92 p.8
Ellipsing time and space [Shirley Clarke]. 9 Oct 92 p.12
Film festival highlights Jews who fled Spain. 12 Oct 92 p.2
Frame by frame [Cousin Bobby, Libertors, Brother's Keeper]. 16 Oct 92 p.9
Frame by frame: Perverted cha-cha [PFA Romanov Twilight series]. 23 Oct 92 p.9
A true believer [Night and the City]. 23 Oct 92 p.10
Frame by frame: splatter symphony [Reservoir Dogs]. 30 Oct 92 p.9
American pie [SF Film Arts Festival]; One man's treasure [Lucien Taylor and Ilisa Barbash]. 6 Nov 92 p.7
Frame by frame: [Blast 'Em]. 6 Nov 92 p.9
Vision falls short [Jennifer 8]. 6 Nov 92 p.11
Frame by frame [vampire films]. 11 Nov 92 p.9
Curse of the molemen [La Discrete]. 11 Nov 92 p.10
Weak of spirit [Dracula]. 13 Nov 92 p.7
Frame by frame: American Indian Film Festival. 13 Nov 92 p.9
Sound of vision [Lynn Sachs films at PFA]. 13 Nov 92 p.11
Malcolm x's Oakland debut a star-studded sneak preview. 19 Nov 92 p.2
Spike Lee's 'X' draws sell-out crowds. 20 Nov 92 p.2
East Bay Media Center hosts festival of independent videos. 20 Nov 92 p.6
Hammer to the head [Laws of Gravity]. 20 Nov 92 p.10
Frame by frame: Hoot 'n' holler [Detour]. 20 Nov 92 p.11
Making the martyr [Malcolm X]. 20 Nov 92 p.12
Frame by frame: noise from the underground. 4 Dec 92 p.9
Icons of our faith [Aladdin]. 4 Dec 92 p.10
Frame by frame: my favorite things. 11 Dec 92 p.9
Candy-coated colonel [Scent of a Woman]. 18 Dec 92 p.8
Frame by frame: crap shoot. 18 Dec 92 p.9
Damaged goods [Damage]. 22 Jan 93 p.7
Frame by frame [review of 7 current films] 22 Jan 93 p.11
Frame by frame [The Wind]. 29 Jan 93 p.9
Movie ends begin soph's lit career [Josh Gross]. 3 Feb 93 p.1
Frame by frame: baubles and trinkets; Turning Japanese. 5 Feb 93 p.11
Darkness at the edge of town [German films]. 12 Feb 93 p.9
Still born. 12 Feb 93 p.13
Camp Har Dee Har [Army of Darkness]. 19 Feb 93 p.7
Frame by frame: Gutter level [Full Contact]. 19 Feb 93 p.9
At the zoo. 26 Feb 93 p.13
Monster in the box. 3 Mar 93 p.8
Frame by frame: slick and steamy. 5 Mar 93 p.11
His father's keeper [Mac]. 10 Mar 93 p.8
Frame by frame: Dear John Waters. 12 Mar 93 p.9
Drugstore Hindu. 17 Mar 93 p.7
Building blocks [Tiffany Shlain]. 19 Mar 93 p.7
Frame by frame: imitation crab [Antonioni]. 19 Mar 93 p.9
Frame by frame: Mystery to me [Antonioni]. 2 Apr 93 p.9
Media blitz: a Vietnamese filmmaker's big score. 9 Apr 93 p.9
White weddings: Mario Bava is the master of lush and creepy Italian horror. 14 Apr 93 p.7
Ragged flannel band aid [benefit concert for Bosnia/Herzegovina rape victims]. 14 Apr 93 p.9
Voice of America: Noam Chomsky's one man harangue gets a leg up. 16 Apr 93 p.11
Frame by frame: Antonioni at last. 16 Apr 93 p.13
Frame by frame: People is people [Back to the Promised Land]. 23 Apr 93 p.13
Frame by frame: SF films come east. 30 Apr 93 p.11
Urbane cowboy: renegade filmmaker Jon Jose finds a fistful of glory. 7 May 93 p.9
Frame by frame: Insiders out. 7 May 93 p.13
Filmmakers lost and found. 12 May 93 p.7
Smoke rings and roses [Much Ado About Nothing]. 14 May 93 p.7
Women on the verge [Female Misbehavior]. 21 May 93 p.12
Frame by frame: tense little efforts. 28 May 93 p.9
Frame by frame: Badly made. 11 Jun 93 p.7
Surface depth: Sophie comes off like "After School Special."
Frame by frame: cute themes out. 18 Jun 93 p.11
Gender bender: Tilda Swinton goes to work on androgynous chic [Orlando]. 25 Jun 93 p.5
Of flies and mammoths [Utz]. 25 Jun 93 p.6
Frame by frame: Perception test. 25 Jun 93 p.7
Say anything: Being at Home with Claude gets lost in the words. 2 July 93 p.6
Stark nekkid: 60s films push limits of status quo. 7 July 93 p.6
Fill in the blanks [Pasolini and Fassbinder]. 16 July 93 p.11
The speed of dreams [The Long Day Closes]. 23 July 93 p.5
Frame by frame: family affair. 23 July 93 p.7
The spectacle of death. 30 July 93 p.7
Frame by frame: commercial dead-end [American Heart]. 30 July 93 p.11
Rising controversy greets Rising Sun. 4 Aug 93 p.1
Wins and losses [Music of Chance]. 6 Aug 93 p.6
Frame by frame: peep art. 6 Aug 93 p.7
Frame by frame: bleak house. 13 Aug 93 p.11
Frame by frame: Warren Oates revival. 20 Aug 93 p.7
Couriers go under camera: UCB alums’ documentary to air on publis television. 23 Aug 93 p.4
The thievin’ generation [Amongst Friends]. 1 Sep 93 p.5
Frame by frame: The sound of silents. 3 Sep 93 p.9
Stoopid on the screen: Boxing Helena deserves to be shelved. 10 Sep 93 p.12
Frame by frame: No escape. 17 Sep 93 p.9
Those were the days [Dazed and Confused]. 24 Sep 93 p.7
Frame by frame: repertory round-up. 24 Sep 93 p.11
Father knows best [A Bronx Tale]. 1 Oct 93 p.7
Frame by frame: Calling planet earth. 1 Oct 93 p.9
Frame by frame: plea for silents. 8 Oct 93 p.7
Citizen Pumpkinhead [Nightmare before Christmas]. 22 Oct 93 p.9
Carver light [Short Cuts]. 22 Oct 93 p.10
Nothing shocking: PFA series documents censorship in U.S. cinema. 5 Nov 93 p.12
Loose fits [A Tribute to George Kuchar and Curt McDowell]. 12 Nov 93 p.12
Keeper of the keys [The Piano]. 19 Nov 93 p.11
Young filmmakers ask for answers, questions at annual UC showing. 30 Nov 93 p.11
Frame by frame: Love vigilantes. 3 Dec 93 p.13
Silent for decades, a 1919 film speaks to Asian American prof. 7 Dec 93 p.1
A Hollywood season offers star-ry nights. 10 Dec 93 p.6
Frame by frame: a different war. 21 Jan 94 p.17
Frame by frame: soft-boiled. 4 Feb 94 p.15
The lost generation [Reality Bites]. 11 Feb 94 p.17
Frame by frame: Pioneer spirit. 11 Feb 94 p.19
Eat your own [I'll Do Anything]. 11 Feb 94 p.20
The thin blue line: student videos challenge documentary conventions. 18 Feb 94 p.11
Double exposure: Blue Chips. 25 Feb 94 p.5
Girls’ night out: Berkeley Women’s Film Festivtal. 25 Feb 94 p.11
New wack city [Sugar Hill]. 25 Feb 94 p.14
Long on shorts: PFA offers a slice of the Asian American film fest. 4 Mar 94 p.16
Frame by frame: The bluest eye [Wittgenstein and Blue]. 4 Mar 94 p.17
Double exposure: Angie; Limp and lovely [Sirens] 11 Mar 94 p.5, 12
Frame by frame: this time around. 18 Mar 94 p.11
Muscle memories: filmmaker Nine Fonoroff puts female identity under the knife. 18 Mar 94 p.12
Guts and glory: horror film director Dario Argento gets a retro. 18 Mar 94 p.13
Ménage à fléau: Threesome is caught on Hollywood’s hetero hooks. 8 Apr 94 p.13
New! Improved! Better than ever! With Serial Mom John Waters returns to top form. 15 Apr 94 p.11 (See also Double Exposure, p.5, and Frame by frame, p.13)
Chaos theory: former Soviet film expert Naum Kleiman after the fall. 29 Apr 94 p.7
Zen and the art of movie maintenance: Indie filmmaker Caveh Zahedi submits an act of faith. 6 May 94 p.9
Big-name movie stars light up UC campus. 10 May 94 p.1
Frame by frame: Camp Andy [Andy Warhol]. 20 May 94 p.15

Financial aid
UC to aid undocumented immigrants. 31 Jul 91 p.3
3,000 students missing Cal Grants. 22 Aug 91 p.1
Regents to null further fee hikes, financial aid. 15 Jan 92 p.1
Loan established for Chinese students. 7 Feb 92 p.3
Financial aid office frustrates students. 22 Sep 92 p.1
State and federal cuts put squeeze on UC financial aid. 20 Jan 93 p.3
Students hit hard by state budget cuts seek financial aid. 26 Jan 93 p.11
Student loan charge to remain at current rate. 27 Apr 93 p.1
Applicants swamp financial aid office. 16 Jun 93 p.1
Bugs in financial aid system leave students in the lurch. 27 Aug 93 p.1
Loan delays ‘frustrating’ for students. 15 Sep 93 p.1
Students, officials rail at Wilson for aid bill veto. 15 Oct 93 p.2
Despite fee hikes, a rise in low-income UC students. 26 Oct 93 p.1

Fires
A year later fire memories haunt students. 12 Sep 91 p.1
Officials push for sprinklers. 12 Sep 91 p.6
Hotel blaze leaves 25 homeless. 27 Sep 91 p.1
Fire damage prompts suit. 27 Sep 91 p.1
Burned-out ex-tenants sue hotel. 4 Oct 91 p.1
Arson suspected in weekend blaze. 9 Oct 91 p.1
Fire victims need new homes. 11 Oct 91 p.3
Inferno engulfs hills [many stories re fire throughout issue]. 21 Oct 91 p.1
Firestorm leaves hills barren [several stories throughout issue]. 22 Oct 91 p.1
Search for fire victims continues [several stories throughout issue]. 23 Oct 91 p.1
Fire recovery pushes on [several stories throughout issue]. 24 Oct 91 p.1

500 faculty, students lose homes to fire; officials rule out natural causes in fire. 25 Oct 91 p.1
Shoring up the hills. 28 Oct 91 p.1
Fraternity fire worsened by faulty fire hose. 28 Oct 91 p.1
Berkeley, Oakland to reseed hills; Firestorm victims rebuild their lives. 29 Oct 91 p.1
Victims assail fire chief for slow response. 30 Oct 91 p.1
Fire victims sell melted valuables when all else is lost. 1 Nov 91 p.1
Arson blamed for Evans fire. 1 Nov 91 p.3
Scholars call on city to foliate hills nature’s way. 4 Nov 91 p.6
Forum details firestorm; Mourning lost landmarks. 5 Nov 91 p.1
New fire guidelines approved by council. 7 Nov 91 p.1
Berkeley hills burn again. 8 Nov 91 p.1
Fire relief fund for teachers. 8 Nov 91 p.2
Second lady tours hills: Quayle assures FEMA fire aid. 11 Nov 91 p.1
Tien meets with UC fire victims, calls for better campus services. 11 Nov 91 p.1
Fire destroys chocolate factory. 12 Nov 91 p.4
City Council restricts entry into fire area. 14 Nov 91 p.2
Women help women rebuild. 18 Nov 91 p.6
Where the heart is. 20 Nov 91 p.1
Red tape stalls reconstruction. 20 Nov 91 p.3
Burn victims face a long, painful convalescence. 21 Nov 91 p.1
Campus fire safety doubtful. 21 Nov 91 p.1
Cocolat fire likely work of arsonist. 22 Nov 91 p.1
Council resolves to reforest the hills. 25 Nov 91 p.1
Police questioning suspects in Berkeley fires. 26 Nov 91 p.1
Residents allowed in to search. 2 Dec 91 p.1
Berkeley apartment burns. 3 Dec 91 p.2
Class to study East Bay fire. 4 Dec 91 p.1
Cigarette ignites deadly North Berkeley blaze. 5 Dec 91 p.1
Groups seek photos of fire: film requested for historical, safety purposes. 11 Dec 91 p.4
Schoolkids aid fire victims. 11 Dec 91 p.7
Ceremony plants seeds of renewal. 21 Jan 92 p.7
Legislature's new fire bills: aid in offing. 23 Jan 92 p.1
Fire study: area needs big changes. 4 Feb 92 p.1
Bates named to disaster committee. 12 Feb 92 p.3
Fire response systems criticized. 2 Mar 92 p.1
Fire damages disabled woman's house. 2 Mar 92 p.3
Fire rips through Telegraph store. 6 Mar 92 p.7
Fire victims win hearing on claims. 11 Mar 92 p.1
Fire victims filing negligence lawsuit. 16 Mar 92 p.1
Fire causes weekend blackout. 16 Mar 92 p.3
Firestorm to be studied. 23 Mar 92 p.2
Homeowners learn to fight fires. 13 Apr 92 p.5
Firestorm far from forgotten: six months later homeowners still battle to rebuild; Effort underway to fight future fires. 20 Apr 92 p.1
Dorm arson suspect sought. 28 Apr 92 p.2
Legislators aim to help fire victims. 5 May 92 p.1
Apartment fire kills UC Berkeley student [Jeffrey Wilson]. 27 May 92 p.1
Bates, Wilson agree on fire codes. 5 June 92 p.3
New fire bill finds wide support. 26 June 92 p.2
First fire legislation close to passing. 26 June 92 p.2
Greedy goats gobble up fire risk. 10 July 92 p.1
Hills to pay safety tax. 17 July 92 p.5
Hills hydrant system passed at reduced cost. 31 July 92 p.1
Electrical fire closes campus. 14 Aug 92 p.1
Assembly approves fire bill. 14 Aug 92 p.1
Fire safety bill sent to governor. 25 Aug 92 p.2
Fire burns court at Berkeley High. 8 Sep 92 p.8
Grand jury investigates hills fire. 9 Sep 92 p.2
East Bay hills fire victims fight for insurance claims. 23 Sep 92 p.1
New statewide fire prevention legislation passed in response to East Bay hills fire. 2 Oct 92 p.3
Evergreen fire extinguished. 7 Oct 92 p.2
Fires claim two hills homes. 12 Oct 92 p.1
Investigators decide Friday fire not arson. 14 Oct 92 p.1
Community looks back at fire, mourns losses. 20 Oct 92 p.1
Fire prevention measures aim to thwart another disaster. 20 Oct 92 p.1
Fire engulfs storage boat in Berkeley Marina; cause unknown. 27 Oct 92 p.1
Holiday warmth can get too hot. 1 Dec 92 p.1
I-House fire extinguished. 2 Dec 92 p.2
Study finds Oakland's fire erosion prevention wasteful. 10 Dec 92 p.2
Fire at Kips contained. 10 Dec 92 p.6
Berkeley hills home destroyed by fire. 23 Feb 93 p.2
After school surprise. 2 Mar 93 p.1
UC thins eucalyptus groves the old-fashioned way. 22 Apr 93 p.1
Local depts ready for fire season. 30 June 93 p.7
Local author documents East Bay hills fire. 2 July 93 p.1
Arson suspected in hill blaze. 2 Sep 93 p.2
Fire patrol takes to the hills. 7 Sep 93 p.1
Two injured in hospital fire. 7 Sep 93 p.2
Fire bill gives victims of '91 disaster relief from state tax. 10 Sep 93 p.3
Fire forces dance studio evacuation. 20 Sep 93 p.2
Fire in hills above dorm kills woman. 22 Sep 93 p.1
Fire victim was former UC student, police find. 24 Sep 93 p.1
Fire guts apartments, kills one. 27 Sep 93 p.
Fatal fire still under investigation. 29 Sep 93 p.1
Fire cause found, victim identified. 6 Oct 93 p.2
Photos capture tragedy of fire. 22 Oct 93 p.1
Local fires, wild weather keep officials hopping; Fire fears hit home for worried UC students. 29 Oct 93 p.1
Erosion control a waste, study says. 19 Nov 93 p.1
Student arrested in dorm arson. 10 May 94 p.2

**Flanders, Ned**

A second apple for the teacher. 16 Apr 92 p.1

**Fogel, Seymour**

UC Berkeley geneticist dies. 29 Sep 93 p.2

**Folklore**

American graffiti: stalls are melting pots of ideas. 24 Sep 91 p.4
'Evil eye' gets a closer look. 12 Aug 92 p.7

**Food**

Livestock safe for a few short hours. 7 Oct 91 p.9

**Football**

Football already preparing for fall. 12 Jul 91 p.11
Pac-10 won't back bowl alliance. 12 Jul 91 p.11
Post-season potential could bowl you over. 17 Jul 91 p.6
Cal recruit to stay put--for now. 2 Aug 91 p.6
White's tale on tape for Heisman voters. 9 Aug 91 p.12
Bears go to camp. 14 Aug 91 p.11
Cal football on the defensive; Something completely different. 16 Aug 91 p.12
Kickers have big shoes to fill. 21 Aug 91 p.16
The Cal offensive line tries to revamp for '91. 22 Aug 91 p.15
Cal injuries coming in cycles. 23 Aug 91 p.19

---

*Inventory of Index to the Daily*

*Californian, July 1991-June 1994*
Pac-10 football preview. 26 Aug 91 p.27
Can Cal build on last year’s success? 26 Aug 91 Orientation Special p.16
Young Cougars face a long fall. 27 Aug 91 p.20
Devils looking to bounce back. 28 Aug 91 p.20
Arizona: running into the ground. 29 Aug 91 p.19
Oregon offense lacks a leader. 30 Aug 91 p.22
Competition heats up for starting spot. 30 Aug 91 p.23
A tough schedule, but Stanford still eyes post-season play. 3 Sep 91 p.20
Bruins hoping to bounce back. 4 Sep 91 p.15
Copper decision not unanimous. 4 Sep 91 p.16
Despite loss, USC still no cupcake in Pac-10. 4 Sep 91 p.16
‘Memphis St.’ spells respect as USC falls. 5 Sep 91 p.18
Huskies making Jan. 1 plans. 5 Sep 91 p.18
Cal receivers tops in Pac-10. 5 Sep 91 p.20
Cal kicks off against Pacific. 6 Sep 91 p.22
Bears hungry for big-time bowl. 6 Sep 91 p.23
Cal runs reckless over UOP. 9 Sep 91 p.11
Bears’ quarterback proves he’s no Kopp-out. 9 Sep 91 p.11
Pawlawski attracts attention with outstanding numbers. 10 Sep 91 p.14
Maligned Cal defense stymies Kopp & co. 10 Sep 91 p.15
Huskies have more than just defense. 12 Sep 91 p.12
Cal offense may burn Boilermakers. 13 Sep 91 p.19
Defense keeps Cal in game, offense wakes up; new gambling defense pays off for the Bears. 16 Sep 91 p.20
Pawlawski proves himself with wins. 17 Sep 91 p.16
Big numbers attract nationwide attention. 17 Sep 91 p.16
Russell White’s in Heisman contention. 18 Sep 91 p.12
His actions speak louder than words [David Wilson]. 19 Sep 91 p.12
Watch for Huskies vs. Huskers. 19 Sep 91 p.12
Bears take their streak to Arizona. 20 Sep 91 p.19
Bears beat ’Cats on last-second field goal. 23 Sep 91 p.16
Tuesday practices pay off in perfect ending for Bears. 23 Sep 91 p.16
Brien kicks way into spotlight; lack of flash may keep White from tackling Heisman. 24 Sep 91 p.16
How does Russell rate in the Heisman hoopla? 25 Sep 91 p.11
The crazy Pac-10 race is starting to shape up. 26 Sep 91 p.11
Bayou Bear Lindsey Chapman shines. 1 Oct 91 p.16
Pawlawski praised as ’Polish rifle.’ 1 Oct 91 p.16
Johnson has escaped grasp of football. 1 Oct 91 p.16
Huskies best Pac-10 team ever? 3 Oct 91 p.11
No. 18 Cal to battle Bruins in Pasadena. 4 Oct 91 p.20
Fourth quarter comeback gives Cal best start in 14 years. 7 Oct 91 p.1
Exciting win jumps Cal to No. 13. 7 Oct 91 p.16
Snyder blazes a new path; Brien modestly kicks Cal to a 4-0 record. 8 Oct 91 p.12
Lott signs new book at Cody’s. 9 Oct 91 p.6
Cal football’s future looks rich with sophomore receiver. 9 Oct 91 p.11
A Cal Cynic getting better. 9 Oct 91 p.11
Ducks fall prey to injuries. 10 Oct 91 p.12
Holy Toledo! UW fans betting on a win. 10 Oct 91 p.12
Undefeated Bears host struggling Oregon. 11 Oct 91 p.1
Cal football jumps into top 10 with 45-7 blowout over Oregon. 14 Oct 91 p.1
Cal defense rips apart Oregon. 14 Oct 91 p.15
Football in national spotlight. 15 Oct 91 p.12
What does Cal have to do to attract fans. 15 Oct 91 p.12
Cal's Woodall can do it all. 16 Oct 91 p.16
White is feeling fine for Huskies. 16 Oct 91 p.16
Emtman leads Husky defense. 17 Oct 91 p.15
So then who is the No. 7 team, Cal or Berkeley? 17 Oct 91 p.15
Bears ready for the big one. 18 Oct 91 p.1
Berkeley fans are ready to believe the hype. 18 Oct 91 p.1
Showdown at Memorial. 18 Oct 91 p.19
Huskies can't defeat Cal pride. 21 Oct 91 p.10
Ailing Bryant runs over Bears. 21 Oct 91 p.10
`Big time' bowls interested in Cal. 22 Oct 91 p.12
Cal football dealing with aftermath. 23 Oct 91 p.12
Greg Zomalt's the name. 24 Oct 91 p.16
It's parity plus a pair in Pac-10. 24 Oct 91 p.16
Spartans shoot for upset of No. 10 Cal. 25 Oct 91 p.20
Bears fight off Spartans, 41-20. 28 Oct 91 p.12
USC loses in Cal popularity contest. 29 Oct 91 p.12
Mack Travis has become the anchor of improved D-line. 30 Oct 91 p.16
No. 23 UCLA on three-game roll. 31 Oct 91 p.9
Barbar Bros. meet up Saturday. 31 Oct 91 p.12
No. 10 Bears are favorites against struggling USC. 1 Nov 91 p.1
Bears' lopsided 52-30 win impresses New Years Day bowls. 4 Nov 91 p.1
Cal plows way into Trojan record book. 4 Nov 91 p.20
Cal closes in on Jan. 1 bowl bid; Wesley Walker hasn't slowed down. 5 Nov 91 p.16
Sam Sagapolu does more than just play football. 6 Nov 91 p.12
Washington on the trail to Pasadena. 7 Nov 91 p.12
No. 7 Bears face hapless OSU. 8 Nov 91 p.16
No. 6 Bears fight past OSU, 27-14. 11 Nov 91 p.12
NBC rules out Fiesta for Cal. 11 Nov 91 p.12
Cal running corps battered by OSU. 12 Nov 91 p.15
Cal seems headed to Florida Citrus Bowl. 13 Nov 91 p.1
Trash-talkin' Treggs about to topple another Cal record. 13 Nov 91 p.16
Who's headed where in the Pac-10 bowl picture. 14 Nov 91 p.12
No. 6 Bears end home season with ASU. 15 Nov 91 p.16
Cal to spend New Year's in Citrus Bowl. 18 Nov 91 p.15
Senior shine in last game at Memorial. 18 Nov 91 p.14
Brien, defense propel Cal to a 25-6 win over ASU. 18 Nov 91 p.15
Bowl boosts tourism, but may bust wallets. 19 Nov 91 p.1
The Big Game is here, and so is all the talk. 19 Nov 91 p.12
Barsala makes his own calls. 20 Nov 91 p.12
Big Game special 16 page section. 21 Nov 91
Willard calls and keys Cal Defense. 21 Nov 91 p.16
Sengstrom sparks the streaking Cardinal team. 21 Nov 91 p.16
Rivals ready for battle. 22 Nov 91 p.1
Stanford humbles Cal, 38-21; Big Game aftermath finds few happy. 25 Nov 91 p.1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rivals play out year in Pac-10.</td>
<td>26 Nov 91</td>
<td>p.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three Bears named as All-Americans.</td>
<td>26 Nov 91</td>
<td>p.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pac-10 honors Cal QB.</td>
<td>27 Nov 91</td>
<td>p.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Football's image is on the line.</td>
<td>2 Dec 91</td>
<td>p.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex-Cal kicker still keen on pro football [Robbie Keen].</td>
<td>11 Dec 91</td>
<td>p.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowl tickets selling well despite trek to Orlando.</td>
<td>13 Dec 91</td>
<td>p.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citrus Bowl special 8 page insert.</td>
<td>16 Dec 91</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bockrath narrows it down to 4.</td>
<td>14 Jan 92</td>
<td>p.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal names Gilbertson football coach.</td>
<td>15 Jan 92</td>
<td>p.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Players react to the hiring of non-Cal coach; a quick update from the coaching</td>
<td>15 Jan 92</td>
<td>p.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariucci, Gigantino offensive and defensive coordinators.</td>
<td>16 Jan 92</td>
<td>p.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What, not even a goodbye, coach?</td>
<td>17 Jan 92</td>
<td>p.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariucci's options increase.</td>
<td>17 Jan 92</td>
<td>p.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three Bears hope to boost stock in Shrine Game.</td>
<td>17 Jan 92</td>
<td>p.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pawlawski shines in Shrine.</td>
<td>21 Jan 92</td>
<td>p.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariucci heads to Green Bay.</td>
<td>21 Jan 92</td>
<td>p.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recruits may follow in Snyder's footsteps; football prospects might not come to</td>
<td>22 Jan 92</td>
<td>p.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal's Cannon suspended.</td>
<td>1 May 92</td>
<td>p.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal's running game a step ahead of pass attack.</td>
<td>4 May 92</td>
<td>p.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Russell, but no hustle.</td>
<td>22 Apr 92</td>
<td>p.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal prospects look good for pro draft.</td>
<td>23 Apr 92</td>
<td>p.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarterback controversy over.</td>
<td>27 Apr 92</td>
<td>p.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sagapolu arrested for fighting.</td>
<td>27 Apr 92</td>
<td>p.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auzenne drafted by Chicago in second.</td>
<td>27 Apr 92</td>
<td>p.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three more Bears get the big call.</td>
<td>28 Apr 92</td>
<td>p.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can Klein come back for Cal?</td>
<td>28 Apr 92</td>
<td>p.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cannon, Treggs become two good-news Bears.</td>
<td>1 May 92</td>
<td>p.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal's running game a step ahead of pass attack.</td>
<td>4 May 92</td>
<td>p.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four seniors to captain Bears.</td>
<td>5 May 92</td>
<td>p.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time to catch up with an old friend from Cal.</td>
<td>6 May 92</td>
<td>p.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Football player gets 30 days and probation.</td>
<td>12 June 92</td>
<td>p.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodall taken two times in pro draft.</td>
<td>17 June 92</td>
<td>p.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cal's Cannon suspended.</td>
<td>17 June 92</td>
<td>p.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow the bouncing football.</td>
<td>22 July 92</td>
<td>p.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mootch meets the Pack.</td>
<td>29 July 92</td>
<td>p.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy Taylor's signing may not mean much.</td>
<td>31 July 92</td>
<td>p.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QB Preston quits Cal football team.</td>
<td>5 Aug 92</td>
<td>p.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New coaches popular with players.</td>
<td>7 Aug 92</td>
<td>p.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newcomers start practice.</td>
<td>12 Aug 92</td>
<td>p.12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Russell gearing up for new season; football heads to Santa Rosa; Ex-Bear star Harvey re-signs with Cardinals. 14 Aug 92 p.16

A backfield behind none; Bears still tuning up at camp. 19 Aug 92 p.15

Passing the competition; Cal receivers start with speed. 20 Aug 92 p.1

Bears battle health at fall training camp; Talking up the Cal defense. 21 Aug 92 p.20

Bears’ O-line taking its shape; QB BARR tosses two TDs. 24 Aug 92 p.11

D-line leads Cal attack; Bears field talented DBs; Brien, Noonan just kicking at practice. 25 Aug 92 p.12

First and last place sure things in Pac-10; Oregon State merely hoping for improvement; Oregon loses Castle, faces dismal season. 27 Aug 92 p.19

ASU takes it one by one; Inexperienced ‘Cats face uphill climb. 28 Aug 92 p.20

Treggs on Seattle sidelines; Confident and talented; Cougars rely on Bledsoe & Co. 31 Aug 92 p.16

Schedule could do Stanford in; Barr picked to start but Klein will play too. 1 Sep 92 p.12

Cardinal kicks off season with a loss; Bruins skip Washington by Maddox skips out on UCLA; Cal offense gets a formal induction. 2 Sep 92 p.20

Big Game seating benches students. 3 Sep 92 p.1

Huskies smell more roses. 3 Sep 92 p.19

Season opener ends long road for Casner. 3 Sep 92 p.20

New frenzy for football tickets. 4 Sep 92 p.1

Hopeful screamers audition for Mic-man slot. 4 Sep 92 p.3

Startin' vs. the Spartans; Confident Bears ready. 4 Sep 92 p.19

Cal crushes San Jose St., 46-16; Barr shows his stuff, has exceptional opening day start. 8 Sep 92 p.16

'Gilby' hates 'Pork Day'; Cal's Booth nets "D" player of the week. 9 Sep 92 p.20

Bears battle the Boilermakers. 11 Sep 92 p.15

Boilermakers annihilate Bears, 41-14. 14 Sep 92 p.16

Cal football learns important lesson; Bears still not that great. 15 Sep 92 p.16

Cal gets bye, give otheers a try. 16 Sep 92 p.15

Purdue apologizes to Cal. 16 Sep 92 p.16

Message to Pac-10: Beavers aren't dead. 16 Sep 92 p.16

Cal Bears: big in Japan? 17 Sep 92 p.12

Silent Dave just does his job; rested Cal will battle weary KU. 22 Sep 92 p.12

Good week for Pac-10. 23 Sep 92 p.15

Cal battles offense-minded Kansas. 24 Sep 92 p.1

Cal beats Kansas in thriller, 27-23. 25 Sep 92 p.16

Cal football fails to crack top 25. 28 Sep 92 p.12

Gilbertson seems satisfied with Barr manning the wheel. 29 Sep 92 p.12

White sets his sights on Marshall. 29 Sep 92 p.12

Huskies thank UA for No. 1. 30 Sep 92 p.12

6-7, 255-pound DE wants to be bigger. 1 Oct 92 p.12

Only option for Beavers is the run. 2 Oct 92 p.19

No. 24 Bears blast hapless OSU. 5 Oct 92 p.12

Cal gears up for Huskies. 6 Oct 92 p.12

Arizona defense stepping up. 7 Oct 92 p.12

Caldwell fitting into Cal's new offense. 7 Oct 92 p.15

Faulk running away with Heisman. 7 Oct 92 p.15

Homecoming for Gilbertson; First start for UW's no. 3 TB. 8 Oct 92 p.16

Huskies looming in the distance; Russell to battle Husky 'D' 9 Oct 92 p.10

Bears self-destruct in third quarter. 12 Oct 92 p.16

Football reflects on UW game. 13 Oct 92 p.12
Rose Bowl dreams turn ugly. 14 Oct 92 p.16
Roseman speaks little, plays big; USC's Curtis Conway a 'big-play' kick returner. 15 Oct 92 p.12
Bears to battle the Trojans; USC geared up for a payback. 16 Oct 92 p.16
Leading by 11, Cal collapses. 19 Oct 92 p.12
QB Perry Klein walks off team again; Cal football having troubles holding onto ball. 20 Oct 92 p.12
Pac-10 dominating college football. 21 Oct 92 p.12
Klein's exit leaves three QB's; Waiting around for some real Cal wins. 21 Oct 92 p.13
Bears set to host red-hot Wildcats. 23 Oct 92 p.19
Cal loses third straight to 'Cats; Bowl game chances slim, but still existant for Cal. 26 Oct 92 p.12
Something has to give when Cal faces UCLA. 27 Oct 92 p.12
UCLA takes first shutout in 21 years; Speed and thought define Davis. 28 Oct 92 p.16
A tale of two Seans on Saturday. 29 Oct 92 p.12
Bears battle Bruins; Wistful memories of the old Russell. 30 Oct 92 p.19
Cal batters banged up Bruins, 48-12. 2 Nov 92 p.16
Cal prepares for Oregon. 3 Nov 92 p.12
Rose Bowl race down to wire. 4 Nov 92 p.16
Cal's Willard searches for the perfect game. 5 Nov 92 p.12
Bears to take on the Ducks; Huskies QB Hobert under investigation. 6 Nov 92 p.16
Bears embarrassed by Oregon, 37-17. 9 Nov 92 p.12
Big Games and big games. 10 Nov 92 p.12
UW dreams of No. 1 done. 11 Nov 92 p.16
Bears to meet the Devils; Gilbertson battles the ghost called Bruce. 13 Nov 92 p.16
Bears suffer another ugly loss, 28-12. 16 Nov 92 p.16
Gilbertson and Bears prepare for Big Game; Zomalt ready to remember. 17 Nov 92 p.16
Rivalry week in Pac-10. 18 Nov 92 p.15
Jones shines as a senior; Offensive lines are a painful comparison. 18 Nov 92 p.16
Travis and a tough year. 19 Nov 92 p.16
Big Game special. 19 Nov 92 special section.
Cal gets chance to salvage season [and other stories on the Big Game]. 20 Nov 92 p.17
Stanford humiliates Cal in Big Game [and other stories]. 23 Nov 92 p.12
Cal season is hardly worthy of a salute. 25 Nov 92 p.12
All-American honors for Sean Dawkins. 30 Nov 92 p.16
Dawkins named to AP All-American team. 2 Dec 92 p.12
Gigantino may be leaving Berkeley. 8 Dec 92 p.12
Gigantino stays at Cal. 10 Dec 92 p.16
Dawkins remains undecided. 21 Dec 92 p.8
Travis and White in Shrine game. 22 Jan 93 p.13
Bears shine in the Shrine. 25 Jan 93 p.13
Game a welcome distraction: students gather for Super Bowl ritual. 1 Feb 93 p.1
Cal football recruiting draws raves. 4 Feb 93 p.16
Cal's Sheppard goes pro, leaves Bears. 17 Feb 93 p.19
Football names offensive coordinator. 22 Feb 93 p.8
NFL scouts look at former Cal stars. 25 Feb 93 p.16
Former Bear Nickerson signs huge NFL deal. 19 Mar 93 p.16
Football back in action. 2 Apr 93 p.16
Carpenter injures knee; may miss '93. 6 Apr 93 p.12
Stepping into big shoes; Chapman primed and ready to sep out of White Shadow. 20 Apr 93 p.12
1993 NFL draft. 21 Apr 93 p.15, 16
1993 NFL draft: Bear bunch awaits NFL. 23 Apr 93 p.20
Dawkins drafted in first round. 26 Apr 93 p.1
Ahanotu gets nod from Bucs in sixth. 27 Apr 93 p.12
4 former Bears look to free agency. 28 Apr 93 p.12
White comes to terms with Rams. 14 July 93
Dawkins unhappy with colts' proposal. 28 July 93 p.12
Tavake passes 700 mark for eligibility. 30 July 93 p.12
Dawkins signs with Colts. 6 Aug 93 p.12
Football renews outlook. 13 Aug 93 p.16
Practice worries Gilbertson; Kicker hopes to raise big money for Big Brothers. 19 Aug 93 p.8
Filling the absence of Dawkins and White. 23 Aug 93 p.12.
Pac-10 football preview. 24-1 Sep 93 p.12 or p.16
Cal-UCLA rivalry continues. 1 Sep 93 p.12
Despite key losses, '93 Bears seek bowl bid. 2 Sep 93 p.12
Football goes to LA, opens season with Bruins. 3 Sep 93 p.16
Cal grads to make NFL debuts. 3 Sep 93 p.16
Cal squanders lead but beats UCLA. 7 Sep 93 p.12
Zomalt's defensive performance honored. 8 Sep 93 p.16
Faulk, Aztecs come running to town. 10 Sep 93 p.20
Bears bury San Diego State, 45-25. 13 Sep 93 p.12.
Willards defense recognized. 15 Sep 93 p.16
Bears travel to Philly to face Temple. 17 Sep 93 p.16
Bears bludgeon Temple, 58-0; Cal records broken in historic win. 20 Sep 93 p.12
Clizeb revives punt return game. 22 Sep 93 p.8
Bears clash with struggling Spartans. 24 Sep 93 p.16
Bears top Spartans to clinch AP's 17th spot. 27 Sep 93 p.1
Clizeb's clingin' and returnin' everything; Oregon, cal game always unpredictable. 29 Sep 93 p.16
Schuler faces old friend from Oregon. 1 Oct 93 p.16
Cal's miracle at Memorial. 4 Oct 93 p.1, 16
Bar is offensive player of the week. 6 Oct 93 p.16
Undefeated Cal football hosts Huskies. 8 Oct 93 p.16
Cal falls 24-23 to relentless Huskies. 11 Oct 93 p.12
Bears, foes keep pace in race for the roses. 13 Oct 93 p.17
Injuries mount for Cal football. 13 Oct 93 p.20
Bears hope to break curse vs. WSU. 15 Oct 93 p.19
West's best team: Desert Swam. 19 Oct 93 p.14
Cougars crush Bears, 34-7. 19 Oct 93 p.20
Willard's defense receiving notice. 22 Oct 93 p.20
Bowl-talk is already starting. 26 Oct 93 p.24
Bears healthy for pivotal USC battle. 29 Oct 93 p.28
Spoilers stake Rose Bowl claims. 2 Nov 93 p.19
Lackluster Cal "D" helps USC to 42-14 trampling. 2 Nov 93 p.20
Cal football tango in Tempe. 5 Nov 93 p.28
'Cal' & 'Rose Bowl': not in same breath. 9 Nov 93 p.28
Football has hands full with Arizona. 12 Nov 93 p.28
Cal does impossible, again: Bears rally from 20-0 halftime deficit to win. 16 Nov 93 p.1
Fracus on the farm--lets get it on! 19 Nov 93 p.28
Bears uproot the Cardinal. 23 Nov 93 p.1
Bears crush 'Bows, then go bowling. 30 Nov 93 p.23
Cal's Semien looks to the future. 3 Dec 93 p.28
If only we had no injuries.... 7 Dec 93 p.24
All-American accolades greet Steussie, Willard. 10 Dec 93 p.28
Cal hammers Hawkeyes in Alamo Bowl. 18 Jan 94 p.27
Football receives more verbal comments. 21 Jan 94 p.20
Football nets linemen to 'fill holes.' 1 Feb 94 p.20
Gilbertson signs new recruits. 4 Feb 94 p.24
Football springing back into action. 15 Apr 94 p.24
Tailbacks sizzle in football preview. 19 Apr 94 p.14
Football ticket sales plummet; prices dropped for next year. 22 Apr 94 p.1
Bear hopefuls wait for 'The Call.' 22 Apr 94 p.24
Cal gridders no more: NFL clubs lay claim to five former Bears. 26 Apr 94 p.20

Foreign students in the U.S.
Foreign students get the scoop. 15 Apr 92 p.4
Foreign students find standards tough, rewarding. 29 Sep 93 p.7

Fortune, Margaret
Student fights the power: activists strives for rights, empowerment. 4 Mar 92 p.4

Fraternities
Fraternities install new sprinklers. 7 Aug 91 p.1
Rush expands, despite past tragedies. 16 Aug 91 p.1
City forms task force to control fraternities. 29 Aug 91 p.1
Greeks saluted, lectured by Tien. 5 Sep 91 p.1
Greek Week inaugurated with somber memorial vigil. 11 Sep 91 p.1
Greeks' pranks and rituals costly. 1 Oct 91 p.1
Greeks ban Thursday parties. 3 Mar 92 p.3
Good house, bad house: looking at standards of beauty in the Greek system. 12 May 92 p.4
Fraternity, Latinos resolve dispute over event 'South of the Border.' 15 Sep 92 p.3
Fraternity caper foiled. 2 Oct 92 p.2
Even more fraternizing at UC Berkeley: new fraternity boasts philosophy of 'expansion vs. exclusion.' 8 Oct 92 p.6
City council postpones decision on fraternity fees. 26 Mar 93 p.2
Fraternity has the right chemistry [Alpha Chi Sigma]. 13 Apr 93 p.8
South Asian frat first for UCB. 27 Apr 93 p.3
Fraternity loses charter, house [Phi Gamma Delta]. 23 Aug 93 p.1
For fraternities, kickoff 'more fun' in a Winnebago. 3 Sep 93 p.1
Latinos find niche in Greek system. 7 Sep 93 p.2
In face of wide disinterest, fraternity makes return [Theta Chi]. 15 Sep 93 p.1
Correction to story of Aug 23. 20 Sep 93 p.2

Frazer, William
UC administrator returns to teaching. 3 Oct 91 p.1

Free Speech Movement
UC obscures monument's purpose. 8 July 92 p.7
Dedication delayed for monument on Sproul. 5 Oct 92 p.1

Freedman, David
Berkeley statistician honored. 6 Aug 93 p.2

From the toolbox [column by Alphonso Van Marsh]
Weekly column, September 1992-May 1993

Fujii, Milton
Is this called freedom? 1 Sep 92 p.4
Symbol of indifference. 8 Sep 92 p.4

**Fujimori, Alberto**
Peru's president on campus today. 18 Nov 91 p.4
Fujimori addresses students. 19 Nov 91 p.1

**Genetics research**
Sociologist blasts studies linking genes with crime. 17 Feb 93 p.1

**Germany**
Forum tackles German problems. 31 Aug 92 p.1

**Gibbs, Jewelle Taylor**
African American appointed to chair. 7 Dec 92 p.1

**Glass Houses**
[column by Todd Kummer, Spr-Summer-Fall 1993]

**Golf**
Bears satisfied with performance at Stanford. 5 Oct 92 p.8
Golf turning in a fine year. 6 Nov 92 p.12
Golf finishes third. 17 Feb 93 p.19
Golf in third after two. 20 Apr 93 p.9
Golf finishes third. 21 Apr 93 p.12
Golf overachieves way to Pac-10s. 26 Apr 93 p.11
Golf takes fourth at Pac-10s. 29 Apr 93 p.13
Golf goes to NCAA finals. 19 May 93 p.10
Golf view for national title bid. 21 May 93 p.15
Golfers hit it big with youth. 9 Jun 93 p.8
Golf ends three-year drought. 13 Oct 93 p.15
Golf finishes 2nd in Texas. 1 Mar 94 p.15
Golf short of green in Oregon. 11 Mar 94 p.17
Golf takes eleventh. 15 Apr 94 p.18
Golf sixth in tourney. 26 Apr 94 p.13
Golf finishes fifth. 6 May 94 p.20

**Grades**
Prof refuses grade changes. 16 Dec 92 p.1

**Graduate students**
AGSE leaders arrested. 24 Aug 93 p.1
AGSE holds meeting after arrests. 25 Aug 93 p.2
Grad students employees cited for holding ground. 26 Aug 93 p.6
AGSE members interrupt talks. 25 Mar 94 p.2

**Graduation**
Ceremony to bring grads together. 7 May 93 p.4
Convocation ceremony challenges seniors. 12 May 93 p.1
UC Berkeley graduates gear up to get out. 14 May 93 p.1
Big crowds likely for [Oliver] Stone speech. 10 May 94 p.5
Convocation fraught with small glitches. 13 May 94 p.3
Sixty-year dream comes true for grad. 20 May 94 p.1

**Graham, James**
UC Berkeley astronomer wins fellowship [James Graham]. 13 Oct 93 p.2

**Grether, Ewald T.**
Founding business school dean dies. 15 Mar 94 p.2
Guatemala

UC Berkeley hosts meeting of Guatemalan factions to discuss country's prospects for peace. 30 Sep 92 p.4
Priest recalls Guatemalan crossfire. 12 Mar 93 p.2
Trip to Guatemala opens eyes; journalism students find danger, stories. 5 Apr 93 p.1
Marchers seek human rights. 18 Jun 93 p.3

Guns

Gun club off with a bang. 24 July 92 p.4
Ordinance threatens gun shops. 5 Oct 92 p.1
County board postpones vote on gun control measure. 7 Oct 92 p.2
We don't need state gun control. 25 Feb 93 p.4
City may restrict gun dealers. 26 Feb 93 p.2
Berkeley votes for tougher gun control. 4 Mar 93 p.1
City gun-dealing ordinance on the drawing board, set for May. 31 Mar 93 p.1
Student to challenge law prohibiting guns. 13 May 93 p.1
City approves ordinance banning home sale of guns. 16 July 93 p.2
Juveniles arrested for firing guns. 4 Oct 93 p.2
Gun control put on firing line. 8 Oct 93 p.1
County may get stricter on handgun offenders. 14 Dec 93 p.1
Berkeley's policies for gun sellers on forefront of urban gun control. 14 Dec 93 p.7
City seeking more power from state to regulate local gun sales. 18 Jan 94 p.9
Brady bill stopped 1,605 buyers, stats show. 1 Apr 94 p.3

Gymnastics

Bear gymnasts host Cardinal. 22 Jan 93 p.16
Gymnastics splits against Stanford. 25 Jan 93 p.9
Men's gym at Cal Poly; Women's gymnastics at Stanford. 29 Jan 93 p.15
Men's gym beats UCSB; Women's gym loses to Stanford. 1 Feb 93 p.11
Women's gymnastics beats BYU. 8 Feb 93 p.8
Men's gym comes in second at SJSU; Women's gym loses. 16 Feb 93 p.11
Women gymnasts slowed by injuries; Gymnasts are vaulting to new heights. 24 Feb 93 p.15
Womens gym upsets no. 13 Washington; Men's gym falters against UCLA. 1 Mar 93 p.8
Men's gym wins tournament at UCSB. 8 Mar 93 p.8
The freshman who's hitting. 10 Mar 93 p.12
Women's gym heads to Stanford for finals; Camaraderie key for gymnasts. 11 Mar 93 p.12
Women's gym takes sixth. 15 Mar 93 p.10
Davis no match for women's gym. 24 Mar 93 p.7
Men's gymnastics aims at conference title. 26 Mar 93 p.8
Primetime for Cal gymnasts; Women's team off to Oregon for regional play. 1 Apr 93 p.16
Gymnasts garner fifth in western regionals. 5 Apr 93 p.9
Gymnasts vault into NCAA's. 16 Apr 93 p.10
Cal's Guay finishes third on pommel horse. 19 Apr 93 p.7
Mitchell is new women's gym coach. 9 Jun 93 p.12
Dreamin' of Buffalo: Guay aims for World University team. 11 Jun 93 p.12
Gworek injures ankle practicing his routines. 25 Jun 93 p.12
Cal gymnast 'knows what it takes.' 9 Nov 93 p.19
Gymnasts vault into action. 18 Jan 94 p.28
Gymnastics' successful weekend. 25 Jan 94 p.20
Women's gymnastics finishes a bit short. 1 Feb 94 p.13
New coach, attitude for gymnasts. 4 Feb 94 p.18
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Gymnasts vault over Stanford. 8 Feb 94 p.12
Winning weekend for gymnasts. 15 Feb 94 p.19
Gymnastics vaults SJS. 22 Feb 94 p.14
Gymnastics to host Arizona; Kruse aims for '96 Olympics. 4 Mar 94 p.20
More success for Cal gymnasts. 8 Mar 94 p.14
Gymnastics wants respect. 11 Mar 94 p.19
Cal Gymnasts earn high marks. 15 Mar 94 p.17
Gymnasts zap BYU, San Jose State at home. 22 Mar 94 p.10
Gymnastics looking to hit. 25 Mar 94 p.14
Gymnasts tumble in Pac-10s. 29 Mar 94 p.71
Alfie receives PAC-10 honors. 1 Apr 94 p.11
Gymnasts earn fourth place in New Mexico. 5 Apr 94 p.20
Gymnasts ready for regionals. 8 Apr 94 p.20
Gymnasts vault into NCAA championships. 12 Apr 94 p.24
Gymnasts seek NCAA gold. 19 Apr 94 p.20
Cal's Bertram grabs NCAA gold. 26 Apr 94 p.20
A 'new' year for gymnastics. 29 Apr 94 p.15
Gymnast excels at his trade. 3 May 94 p.20

Haiti
Coup triggers local fears. 15 Oct 91 p.1
Monitors find no abuse of returned boat people. 16 Mar 92 p.4
U.S. policy on Haiti is inconsistent and cruel. 23 Feb 93 p.4
Protesters fast for Haitian refugees. 15 Apr 93 p.1
Hunger strikers seek solidarity with Haitian refugees. 16 Apr 93 p.1
Aristide lashes Clinton on Haiti policy in local talk. 19 Apr 94 p.1

Hancock, Loni
Hancock back; out of USSR. 21 Aug 91 p.1
May learned a lot in USSR. 22 Aug 91 p.3
Berkeley mayor 'can't say no' to U.S. education job. 18 Jan 94 p.1

Handball
Handball returns to Berkeley. 26 Apr 94 p.13

Handy, Calvin
UC cop to be chief at Davis. 11 Dec 92 p.1

Harrison, Jenny
Harrison testifies on tenure struggle. 26 June 92 p.1
Academics tell tales of sexism and school. 8 Mar 94 p.1

Harjo, Joy
Native American author to read poetry. 13 Oct 92 p.2

Hawaii
Hurricane Iniki hits home for an anxious city resident. 16 Sep 92 p.1
Hurricane traumatizes unsuspecting visitors. 21 Sep 92 p.2

Health
Syringe swap ends in arrest. 10 Jul 91 p.1
UC discovers hypertension treatment. 10 Jul 91 p.2
Needle dispenser stands trial. 2 Aug 91 p.3
Study shows cancer, genital wart link. 9 Aug 91 p.6
Ugandan film reveals views on AIDS. 16 Aug 91 p.2
AIDS case offers insight on how we perceive fear. 26 Aug 91 p.23
Green tea may provide some protection from cancer. 27 Aug 91 p.9
Insurers steer transplant patients to selected centers. 27 Aug 91 p.14
Biotech goat milk may bring lower drug prices. 28 Aug 91 p.6
City Council endorses illegal needle exchange. 30 Aug 91 p.1
Needle exchange works. 4 Sep 91 p.1
Judge approves unusual defense in needle trial. 4 Sep 91 p.1
Needle exchange defense faces first test. 5 Sep 91 p.1
Needle plan faces law hurdle. 5 Sep 91 p.3
More testimony as needle trial pushes on. 6 Sep 91 p.4
Correction to story of 4 Sep. 9 Sep 91 p.2
UC researchers to analyze myopia. 10 Sep 91 p.1
Ordinance may outlaw tattoos for all minors. 10 Sep 91 p.1
Mistrial declared for needle man. 11 Sep 91 p.1
Correction to story of 10 Sep. 11 Sep 91 p.2
Needle jury reaches deadlock. 11 Sep 91 p.7
Goldfarb amends tattoo law. 12 Sep 91 p.2
Liver toxin scare labeled false alarm. 24 Sep 91 p.1
Study: men spread AIDS more easily. 24 Sep 91 p.7
Measles on rise among students. 30 Sep 91 p.7
Prosecutor retrying needle exchange case. 1 Oct 91 p.1
Study reveals health care truths. 1 Oct 91 p.8
New grain enzyme discovered. 24 Oct 91 p.7
Berkeley barbers fight AIDS. 1 Nov 91 p.3
Needle exchange retrial postponed. 5 Nov 91 p.2
After Magic, AIDS tests up. 14 Nov 91 p.1
UC students help seniors cope with deadly disease. 14 Nov 91 p.1
'Get the red out' for Big Game. 21 Nov 91 p.6
Vaccine low as the flu season nears. 3 Dec 91 p.1
Measles spotted on campus. 9 Dec 91 p.1
AIDS testing in city surges. 13 Dec 91 p.20
Professor studies declining job safety. 16 Dec 91 p.3
Brest implant controversy: Dow releases internal memos. 11 Feb 92 p.8
Concom day provokes smiles. 24 Feb 92 p.2
TB outbreak puts county on alert. 25 Feb 92 p.1
Debate centers on needle exchange. 25 Feb 92 p.1
Free vision screening on campus. 2 Mar 92 p.1
Council backs needle exchange. 25 Mar 92 p.1
HIV home test under attack. 7 Apr 92 p.1
Utility works to transform PCB-laden transformers. 8 Apr 92 p.1
Marrow drive screens for minorities. 29 Apr 92 p.1
Summertime sickness. 5 May 92 p.2
Needle exchanger vindicated. 13 May 92 p.3
Dental program for low-income elderly. 12 June 92 p.2
'Morning' sickness may be healthy. 12 June 92 p.4
Mental health program praised. 26 June 92 p.3
Biologist disputes AIDS theory. 15 July 92 p.1
County supports HIV/AIDS relief. 7 Aug 92 p.1
Study links drinking, STDs. 14 Aug 92 p.4
Alta Bates sterilizer carcinogenic. 28 Aug 92 p.3
UCB study slams Cowell AIDS info. 1 Sep 92 p.1
Hands-on museum teaches kids healthy lifestyles. 2 Sep 92 p.7
Couple sues Alta Bates over conflicting HIV test results. 4 Sep 92 p.4
Budget cuts spell potential doom for elderly, disabled. 8 Sep 92 p.8
Prof: finish your peas and carrots. 8 Sep 92 p.9
Free vision screening tests at Sproul. 9 Sep 92 p.2
City workers slam HMO medical plan. 10 Sep 92 p.1
New clinic makes medical services accessible to the city's underinsured. 25 Sep 92 p.1
Discounted dental care at UC no longer available to students. 29 Sep 92 p.2
UC Berkeley community center opens with symposium. 2 Oct 92 p.2
Needle exchange groups angered by Wilson veto. 6 Oct 92 p.5
UC study crushes notions of cancer-causing agents. 9 Oct 92 p.1
AIDS awareness skits shatter misconceptions on campus. 15 Oct 92 p.1
Diets take abuse from some college-age women. 16 Oct 92 p.4
Berkeley leaders optimistic about health care's future. 23 Nov 92 p.3
Study shows Americans are in danger of malnutrition. 25 Nov 92 p.1
Berkeley AIDS center awarded grant. 7 Dec 92 p.2
Study finds hysterectomy's risks greater than benefits. 8 Dec 92 p.7
Frog licking: slimy alchemy. 18 Dec 92 p.1
Rain and snow bring seasonal ailment. 13 Jan 93 p.1
Researchers zap tumor: UC Berkeley team tackles mouse cancer with gene therapy. 15 Jan 93 p.1
Prof publishes AIDS critique. 29 Jan 93 p.2
Parents dread asbestos removal near day care. 9 Feb 93 p.1
Safe sex taught on Sproul. 11 Feb 93 p.1
Performance brings AIDS awareness to La Peña. 19 Feb 93 p.1
Heart attack victim gets a 'movie' ending. 25 Feb 93 p.2
Measles immunization not foolproof. 25 Feb 93 p.7
International yew conference seeks new ways to harvest tree. 16 Mar 93 p.3
AIDS Memorial Quilt comes to campus. 2 Apr 93 p.1
Marlboro Man describes life with AIDS. 2 Apr 93 p.11
Week promotes AIDS awareness. 5 Apr 93 p.1
UC researcher offers cool new hope to cancer patients. 7 Apr 93 p.1
Bone marrow drive seeks donor diversity. 19 Apr 93 p.1
UC researchers hunt cancer gene. 21 Apr 93 p.1
Program assists diabetic moms. 28 Apr 93 p.3
Student cyclists pedal to educate: cross-country ride will highlight AIDS. 4 May 93 p.1
Professor explores health ethics. 9 Jun 93 p.1
UC professor furthers cancer fight. 30 June 93 p.2
TB rate on the rise. 30 June 93 p.3
Prof studies relation of heart disease, Medicare. 2 July 93 p.1
Clinton project has Berkeley students touting immunization. 14 July 93 p.2
New guide hopes to bolster state health. 30 July 93 p.1
Study links AIDS, nutrition. 19 Aug 93 p.1
UC experts bring cryosurgery out of the cold. 25 Aug 93 p.1
Scientist says menstruation not a 'waste.' 7 Sep 93 p.1
Around TV, hospitals hold debate. 24 Sep 93 p.3
Fear of higher student health costs. 29 Sep 93 p.1
Campus braces for flu season. 6 Oct 93 p.1
Sewer rats invade Berkeley. 6 Oct 93 p.1
UC researchers make headway in cystic fibrosis research. 15 Oct 93 p.1
Vegan vandals tell all about dairy billboards. 26 Oct 93 p.1
AIDS care disjointed, leaves patients confused. 29 Oct 93 p.1
UC alum shapes health policy [Barbara Staggers]. 5 Nov 93 p.1
High fat diets for mice show scientist 'good' cholesterol is hard to find. 9 Nov 93 p.8
City flaunts a ban on needles for drug users. 10 Dec 93 p.1
UC researchers find cell repair basis for other body processes. 21 Jan 94 p.2
Smokes, fries and bad news: prof says nicotine ups cholesterol. 8 Feb 94 p.1
Lyme disease tests questioned. 11 Feb 94 p.4
Students take on health plan. 11 Mar 94 p.5
Bone marrow drive seeks diverse donors. 15 Mar 94 p.5
No-meat burgers get boost. 13 May 94 p.1

**Hearst Museum of Anthropology**

Anthro museum gets endowed. 11 Aug 93 p.5

**Heckard, Lawrence**

Herbarium curator dies. 3 Dec 91 p.2

**Heilbron, John**

Heilbron to step down as vice chancellor. 26 Apr 94 p.10

**Henry, Franklin**

UC Berkeley professor emeritus dies. 20 Sep 93 p.2

**Herschensohn, Bruce**

Herschensohn heckled on campus. 2 Nov 92 p.1

**Heyman, Ira Michael**

Former UCB Chancellor Heyman has no regrets. 24 Nov 92 p.1
Former professor, chancellor hopes to head the Smithsonian. 22 Mar 94 p.3

**Hockey**

Field hockey will finish high. 11 Sep 91 p.12
Field hockey faces Stanford. 13 Sep 91 p.14
Cal field hockey off to a slow start. 16 Sep 91 p.18
Field hockey travels to Chico. 20 Sep 91 p.18
Field hockey picks up first victory at Chico St. 23 Sep 91 p.14
Hockey hosts Pacific Saturday. 27 Sep 91 p.16
Field hockey offense comes alive. 30 Sep 91 p.15
Field hockey beats Chico; faces Cards. 4 Oct 91 p.18
Field hockey beat by Stanford. 7 Oct 91 p.15
Field hockey faces Ivy League foe. 11 Oct 91 p.19
Field hockey finishes league play. 15 Oct 91 p.12
Field hockey splits two. 21 Oct 91 p.19
Field hockey ends with a win. 30 Oct 91 p.11
Field hockey ends with a loss. 6 Nov 91 p.12
Three on Cal field hockey names All-conference. 20 Nov 91 p.12

**Holidays**

Labor day for parties and studies. 30 Aug 91 p.4
Goodbye Columbus: Berkeley renames holiday to honor Native Americans. 14 Jan 92 p.1
City drops Columbus Day. 24 July 92 p.1
City workers take day off for first Indigenous People's Day. 13 Oct 92 p.2
Vibrant festivities mark Day of the Dead. 3 Nov 92 p.3
Decking the halls for the holidays, Berkeley-style. 8 Dec 92 p.3
Hanukkah in Berkeley dimmed by finals glare. 14 Dec 92 p.1
Befana bestows gifts on Berkeley Italians. 16 Dec 92 p.6
Celebrating Christmas with traditional fare. 21 Dec 92 p.1
Celebrants find mystery in Chinese New Year tradition. 22 Jan 93 p.1
Chinese New Year promises peace. 25 Jan 93 p.1
Marina to host fireworks display. 2 Jul 93 p.2
On holiday, Native Americans celebrate own day. 8 Oct 93 p.3
Columbus day, Berkeley style. 11 Oct 93 p.1
Day of Dead celebrates life. 2 Nov 93 p.1
Chinese rituals lost, found. 11 Feb 94 p.1

Hollinger, Joan
Law prof [J. Hollinger] lends expertise to heated adoption controversy. 18 Jan 94 p.6

Holocaust, Jewish (1933-1945)
Holocaust revisionism: refuse to believe the Big Lie. 3 Dec 91 p.4

Homosexuality

Closet door opens on National Coming Out Day. 10 Oct 91 p.4
Freed from the cage: one man's story of 'coming out.' 10 Oct 91 p.4
City recognizes all gay couples. 11 Oct 91 p.1
Gay students to rally at capitol. 11 Oct 91 p.5
Gays turn out for coming out. 14 Oct 91 p.1
Parents say Boy Scouts discriminate against gays. 10 Feb 92 p.1
Scouts' gay policy debated. 6 Mar 92 p.6
Students kick off Queer week with rally. 7 Apr 92 p.1
Club serves East Bay's gays. 23 Apr 92 p.1
Wilson receives bill for gay rights. 28 Aug 92 p.2
'Instinct' campus showing provokes protest. 8 Sep 92 p.1
Workshop series to draft new major starts today. 10 Sep 92 p.1
Traditional Valentine's Day images exclude gays. 12 Feb 93 p.1
Christian groups sponsor forum on homosexuality. 26 Feb 93 p.1
Panel calls for end to ban on gays. 12 Apr 93 p.3
Gay students out, together on Sproul. 13 Apr 93 p.1
Gay studies course approved. 20 Apr 93 p.1
Amid changes in military ban, lesbians still feel overlooked. 8 Sep 93 p.10
Postage stamp focus of an AIDS protest. 3 Dec 93 p.1
Campus a 'mixed bag' for many gay students. 28 Jan 94 p.5

Hong-Kingston, Maxine
Professor's vision-thing is blurry. 5 Nov 92 p.4

Horowitz, David
Former '60s radical revisits UC. 12 Feb 93 p.2

Hospitals

Patients still receive care: Alta Bates treats MediCal patients despite IOUs. 20 Aug 92 p.1
Alta Bates sterilizer carcinogenic. 28 Aug 92 p.3
Berkeley AIDS center awarded grant. 7 Dec 92 p.2
Baby Kerri's parents settle with Alta Bates. 18 Dec 92 p.1
Health officials tour American facilities. 21 Jan 93 p.3
Health office investigates child's death. 9 Mar 93 p.1
Alta Bates tightens its belt, lays off 30. 17 Mar 93 p.1
Cash strapped Alta Bates cuts nursing jobs to trim its budget. 30 March 92 p.2
Alta Bates nurses protest layoffs. 13 Apr 93 p.3

**Housing**

Revision in rent increase sought. 3 Jul 91 p.1
Rent control information to be held. 5 Jul 91 p.3
City rent board forging detente. 12 Jul 91 p.1
Board rejects new proposal. 17 Jul 91 p.1
Rent board seeks city attorney services. 17 Jul 91 p.1
Council nixes rent board requests. 19 Jul 91 p.1
Barrington's neighbors face countersuit. 24 Jul 91 p.1
City restricts additions to homes. 24 Jul 91 p.2
Rent board faces second suit. 31 Jul 91 p.1
Mob law applied to Barrington case. 31 Jul 91 p.7
Rent board proposes settlement to council. 7 Aug 91 p.1
City co-op wins settlement. 16 Aug 91 p.2
City flooded with rent-hike petitions. 20 Aug 91 p.1
First year students guaranteed housing in Fall. 20 Aug 91 p.7
Free help for rent-maxed tenants. 21 Aug 91 p.3
Tenants score a restraining order. 26 Aug 91 p.1
"Out of control." 26 Aug 91 Orientation Special p.84
Processing of rent hikes starts. 27 Aug 91 p.2
Residents of Campanile Hotel plan to sue landlord. 28 Aug 91 p.6
More housing on the way. 29 Aug 91 p.2
Residents, city argue over ban on tenants-in-common. 3 Sep 91 p.2
Correction to above. 4 Sep 91 p.2
TIC pioneer publicizes study. 4 Sep 91 p.3
Tenants face 30 percent rent hike. 9 Sep 91 p.2
Rent board eyes new workers. 10 Sep 91 p.2
Massive rent hikes approved. 12 Sep 91 p.1
City Hall set to defend rent control. 13 Sep 91 p.1
Berkeley tenants scared of rent jump. 16 Sep 91 p.1
Board votes largest hikes in 11 years. 18 Sep 91 p.1
Rent board lawsuit delayed again. 20 Sep 91 p.2
Rent control triggers one more lawsuit. 23 Sep 91 p.1
Rent explosion predicted. 23 Sep 91 p.4
Fire marshall halts special rent meeting. 23 Sep 91 p.4
Former co-op entirely rented. 24 Sep 91 p.5
Rents to increase 28 percent. 30 Sep 91 p.5
Tenants dealt setback in suit. 30 Sep 91 p.5
Plan outline new rent hikes. 30 Sep 91 p.10
City unable to block rent hikes. 7 Oct 91 p.1
Six years of fighting rent control. 8 Oct 91 p.1
More rent increases approved. 9 Oct 91 p.1
Tenants tell of building neglect. 16 Oct 91 p.3
City to sue its own rent board. 17 Oct 91 p.1
Council targets homeowners. 17 Oct 91 p.7
Controlled rents to rise automatically next month. 24 Oct 91 p.7
Tenants out to block hikes. 28 Oct 91 p.1
Local tenant groups call for rent strike. 31 Oct 91 p.3
Two views on the Berkeley rent increases. 31 Oct 91 p.4
Berkeley set back. 4 Nov 91 p.1
Landlords `gouge' fire victims. 4 Nov 91 p.2
Saving low-income housing. 4 Nov 91 p.9
Rent law confusion unabated. 6 Nov 91 p.1
Rent officials reimbursed; Rent board overture to City Attorney. 6 Nov 91 p.2
Rent board extends the filing period. 20 Nov 91 p.1
Rent survey breeds confusion. 25 Nov 91 p.5
Hardship filing extended. 26 Nov 91 p.2
Low-income tenants get another break on rent hikes. 5 Dec 91 p.3
Rent hikes may leave residents homeless. 13 Dec 91 p.1
Board challenges landlord phase-in abuse. 18 Dec 91 p.6
Council acts to increase rental units. 16 Jan 92 p.1
Superior court rules rent increases valid. 17 Jan 92 p.1
Tenants sue rent board for back rent. 23 Jan 92 p.1
Tenants pushing hard to roll back rent increases. 27 Jan 92 p.8
Rent initiative faces uphill battle. 29 Jan 92 p.4
City Council extends TIC ban. 30 Jan 92 p.3
Searle rollback ready for June ballot. 4 Feb 92 p.2
Rent board hires chief lawyer. 5 Feb 92 p.2
Proposal to raise Berkeley rents. 5 Feb 92 p.5
Berkeley approves new UC housing. 6 Feb 92 p.3
New dorm proposal under attack. 6 Feb 92 p.5
Council may cap joint ownership. 11 Feb 92 p.6
Landlords accused of discrimination. 19 Feb 92 p.1
City Council finalizes TIC ban. 20 Feb 92 p.2
Correction to article of 11 Feb. 20 Feb 92 p.2
'Phase ins' snarl rent board. 25 Feb 92 p.5
Rent politics mean bye-bye to tenants. 3 Mar 92 p.1
Historically low rents expanded. 4 Mar 92 p.2
City Council finalizes moratorium. 5 Mar 92 p.2
Historically low rents expanded. 6 Mar 92 p.2
One more court postponement in Searle saga. 9 Mar 92 p.3
Eviction threats on the rise. 18 Mar 92 p.1
City may ease rent hike for disabled and elderly. 18 Mar 92 p.2
Rent relief still available. 9 Apr 92 p.2
Council OKs housing program; owners can convert rental units to condos. 9 Apr 92 p 8
Rent hikes generate new problems. 22 Apr 92 p.4
Volunteers repair homes of elderly and disabled. 28 Apr 92 p.3
Council approves stricter building codes. 14 May 92 p.8
Rent control, board still face reform. 5 June 92 p.1
Historic houses stand to lose ground in debate. 5 June 92 p.11
New rent control bill would favor landlords. 17 June 92 p.1
Tenants need legal aid, study says. 19 June 92 p.1
New project breaks ground. 1 July 92 p.2
Rent battle returns. 4 July 92 p.1
League proposal aims to reform rent control. 4 July 92 p.5
Low-income housing loan waiting for city approval. 29 July 92 p.1
Council supports preservation effort. 29 July 92 p.1
Rent measure misses ballot. 31 July 92 p.1
Computer error plagues board. 5 Aug 92 p.1
House is gone, spirit lives on [Barrington Hall]. 7 Aug 92 p.1
Dorm project last for UC Berkeley. 21 Aug 92 p.1
Proposal to limit construction of East Bay hills homes. 21 Aug 92 p.2
Dorms aim to be a home away from home. 27 Aug 92 p.7
Candidates divided on Measure H. 1 Sep 92 p.2
Students trade privacy for help paying rent. 2 Sep 92 p.1
Condominium ban overturned. 9 Sep 92 p.1
Vote to save our city. 10 Sep 92 p.4
Rent board hires ‘Baby Kerri’ publicity firm. 23 Sep 92 p.3
Rent board passes hike. 21 Oct 92 p.1
BCA hopes for a rent board victory. 28 Oct 92 p.3
Rent board candidates pledge ‘fairness.’ 29 Oct 92 p.3
Rent board faces a shift in power. 6 Nov 92 p.1
’60s activist battles rent control ‘radicals.’ 9 Nov 92 p.1
Appeal stalls motel conversion. 11 Nov 92 p.1
Tenants-in-common are free to go condo. 12 Nov 92 p.1
Four commissioners leave rent board. 18 Nov 92 p.1
Rent control war gets heated. 23 Nov 92 p.1
Correction to above. 24 Nov 92 p.2
Court decision resues landlords. 2 Dec 92 p.2
New rent board a shift from the old. 9 Dec 92 p.1
Court throws out co-op racketeering suit. 9 Dec 92 p.1
Rent board offers to help students. 2 Feb 93 p.1
Housing plan splits forum. 11 Feb 93 p.1
City Council delays motel conversion. 18 Feb 93 p.1
Rent board set to distribute student leaflets. 23 Feb 93 p.2
Bel Air Motel debate to be continued. 25 Feb 93 p.1
Rent board seeks subsidies, housing at People’s Park. 25 Feb 93 p.11
Bel Air delay stirs accusations. 4 Mar 93 p.2
Ticked off TIC owners mobilize against tax. 10 Mar 93 p.1
Public debate on Bel Air closed. 18 Mar 93 p.2
Rent board votes to delay move. 18 Mar 93 p.2
TIC owners unhappy about fees. 29 Apr 93 p.1
Dorm resident sues UC Regents. 3 May 93 p.1
City Council waives TIC condo conversion fee. 28 May 93 p.1
Co-ops may kick out homeless youth. 4 Jun 93 p.1
Renovations to give Unit I dorms new ‘industrial’ look. 25 Jun 93 p.1
Law dorm to be come Boalt offices. 14 July 93 p.1
Single parents bemoan rent hike. 16 July 93 p.1
Despite ‘surplus,’ students still find housing scarce. 25 Aug 93 p.7
Affordable housing comes from voting carefully. 31 Aug 93 p.4
Rent law could lead to higher rates, foes say. 1 Sep 93 p.1
City spends more to stop evictions. 15 Oct 93 p.3

Inventory of Index to the Daily
Californian, July 1991-June 1994
Rent board passes hike over protest. 22 Oct 93 p.1
Bargain housing offers a little work, lots of play. 8 Feb 94 p.5
Court OKs city rent policy. 25 Feb 94 p.6
New plans for vacant Haste lot: retail and housing proposal up for vote. 1 Apr 94 p.1
Rent board director to leave. 15 Apr 94 p.2
Explosions, floods: life in an ‘evil’ dorm. 19 Apr 94 p.1

**Ice Hockey**

Cal ice hockey hosts improved Oregon Team. 31 Oct 91 p.9
Hockey hosts Stanford in Big (Chill) Game. 21 Nov 91 p.15
Ice hockey ends season. 25 Nov 91 p.6
Ice hockey in action this week. 31 Jan 92 p.11
Cal hockey ices Pepperdine. 4 Feb 92 p.11
We wanted to play, but they wanted us to pay. 25 Feb 92 p.8
Puck off. 28 Feb 92 p.13
Ice hockey nets victory. 26 Oct 92 p.11
Hockey falls to SJSU. 7 Dec 92 p.8
Ice hockey shoots for nationals. 18 Dec 92 p.16
Hockey travels to Oregon. 29 Jan 93 p.15
Hockey splits with Oregon. 1 Feb 93 p.11
Hockey looks to make playoffs. 5 Feb 93 p.13
Cal ice hockey splits games. 8 Feb 93 p.8
Hockey beats Oregon. 22 Feb 93 p.8
Modene is the main man for Cal ice hockey team. 24 Feb 93 p.16
Hockey splits a pair with Card. 1 Mar 93 p.7
Ice hockey splits with San Jose. 11 Oct 93 p.7
Hockey cools off Sharks. 19 Oct 93 p.15
Hockey skates with Spartans. 22 Oct 93 p.14
Ice hockey edges Fresno, evens record. 2 Nov 93 p.13
Ice hockey blasts Pacific. 12 Nov 93 p.22
Ice hockey meets Card as Big Freeze heats up. 19 Nov 93 p.21
Ice hockey left cold in big freeze. 23 Nov 93 p.14
Hockey shuts out Bulldogs. 25 Jan 94 p.17
Hockey humbles Aztecs. 8 Feb 94 p.12
Hockey caught in big freeze tonight. 25 Feb 94 p.18
Hockey loses golden skate. 1 Mar 94 p.15
Hockey clinches playoff spot. 8 Mar 94 p.14
Hockey falls to San Jose. 22 Mar 94 p.12
Hockey fighting for title. 8 Apr 94 p.15
Hockey cross checked by Spartans in playoffs. 12 Apr 94 p.19

**Ice Skating**

Kids skate figure eights at Berkeley. 16 Apr 92 p.1

**Immigration**

Panel examines ‘immigrant reality.’ 5 Apr 93 p.4
Immigrant policy touches a nerve. 27 Aug 93 p.2
Speakers tackle immigrant rights. 1 Oct 93 p.2
Panel debates immigration plan. 13 Oct 93 p.8

**In real life**

[column by Susan Fernbach, Fall 1991]
In the city
[column by Ralph Jennings, Summer 1991]

India
Berkeley to Bombay. 21 Jan 92 Spring Orientation supp. p.24
Human rights forum scheduled. 16 Nov 92 p.2
Sikhs tell of reign of terror in India. 19 Nov 92 p.3
Violence in India. 10 Dec 92 p.4
Students rally for earthquake relief. 6 Oct 93 p.2

Indonesia
Students at sea in Timor protest. 11 Mar 92 p.1
Peace mission nearly a battleground. 19 Mar 92 p.1

Institute for Human Development
Prof [John Clausen] traces Berkeley babes. 30 June 93 p.5

Institute of Industrial Relations
UC Berkeley to lead labor research. 12 Nov 93 p.2

Insurance
Insurers steer transplant patients to selected centers. 27 Aug 91 p.14
Golden State's quake fund built on shaky ground. 11 Feb 92 p.8
University checks out on health plan; collective service offers students more for cheaper rates. 12 Feb 92 p.4
Fire victims win hearing on claims. 11 Mar 92 p.1

Intercollegiate athletics
Greenspan's tourney role could be key in AD hunt. 31 Jul 91 p.12
Pick-six: search for new AD enters homestretch. 2 Aug 91 p.6
Four more remain in athletic director hunt. 7 Aug 91 p.7
And then there were three. 14 Aug 91 p.11
Bockrath named athletic director. 21 Aug 91 p.1
Greenspan's future uncertain. 22 Aug 91 p.10
Cal coaches pleased with Bockrath as AD. 22 Aug 91 p.15
Who makes what at Cal. 27 Aug 91 p.20
Greenspan decides to leave University. 30 Aug 91 p.23
Bockrath to merge sports departments. 23 Oct 91 p.12
Athletic department makes donation. 29 Oct 91 p.12
Gilby: no hesitation about salary. 11 Mar 92 p.1
Thornton promoted to new position. 8 July 92 p.12

Intercultural communication
DARE to challenge stereotypes. 23 Aug 91 p.5
Clashing groups share values. 14 Oct 91 p.6
Breaking the mold: researchers focus on multiculturalism. 11 Dec 91 p.3
Cultural fair in the works. 2 Mar 92 p.3
When bagels and beaches are first-time experiences. 8 Apr 92 p.3
Cal: the multicultural cafeteria. 23 Apr 92 p.4
Reading between the lines: multicultural literacy means more than knowing the world--it means knowing ourselves. 24 Apr 92 p.9
The real issues behind 'Salsa Fever.' 3 June 92 p.4
Solving the Korean/black conflict. 22 July 92 p.4
Is this called freedom? 1 Sep 92 p.4
Time to work together. 8 Sep 92 p.4
UC Berkeley Extension hosts workshop. 16 Sep 92 p.2
The multiethnic manifesto. 29 Oct 92 p.5
Journalist speaks on xenophobia: nationalism in Europe, immigrants focus of speech. 11 Mar 93 p.10
UCB group offers Korean culture to local school. 17 Mar 93 p.4
Multicultural festival scheduled. 5 Apr 93 p.2
Multicultural fair a study in contrasts. 6 Apr 93 p.1
Japanese cultural event scheduled. 23 Apr 93 p.2

**International and Area Studies**
Law professor [R. Buxbaum] is new IAS dean. 23 Nov 93 p.2

**International Education Office**
Twisty tales told by students gone abroad. 30 Aug 91 p.4
Armenian university planned. 16 Sep 91 p.7
Student exchange program expected with Mexico. 7 Oct 91 p.10
Student forum shares experiences abroad. 16 Oct 91 p.7

**International House**
Man found with I-House `hit list.' 23 Jan 92 p.1
Relief, concern follow I-House arrest. 24 Jan 92 p.1
I-House celebrates Chicano-Latino month. 2 Sep 92 p.4
International House erects ‘peace poles’ at entrance. 17 Feb 93 p.4
I-House celebrates Women's History Month. 1 Mar 93 p.1
Global Awareneww Month features cultural celebrations. 1 Apr 93 p.3
International House hosts Pow Wow this weekend. 3 Dec 93 p.6

**International relations**
Economic instability may provoke conflict. 6 Nov 91 p.4

**Iraq**
UCB team helped thwart Iraq. 23 Sep 91 p.5
Iraq detains three UC scientists. 26 Sep 91 p.1
Clark condemns Bush for war crimes against Iraqis. 13 Nov 92 p.1

**Ireland**
Irish politics put a spin on holiday. 15 Mar 94 p.1

**Islam**
Muslim students plan events. 22 Oct 93 p.6

**Israel**
Struggling Israel would fare better without Noam Chomsky. 16 Aug 91 p.4
MECA is not humanitarian. 3 Sep 91 p.4
Group protests Israeli settlement in occupied territories. 29 Jan 92 p.1
Behind the Israel-bashing. 27 Feb 92 p.4
Israel's false democracy. 31 Mar 92 p.4
Israel: experience the clash. 4 Feb 93 p.5
Ethiopian Jew speaks of Israel. 25 Feb 93 p.10

**Italy**
Symposium dispels Italian myths. 30 March 92 p.2

**Jackson, Jesse**
Student groups sponsor Jesse Jackson lecture. 13 Feb 92 p.1
Jackson condemns Asian-bashing. 19 Feb 92 p.1
Jesse Jackson speaks at student conference. 1 Apr 93 p.9

**Japan**
'Japan-bashing' misguided, says former envoy, student. 10 Sep 93 p.1
Former Japan envoy talks on region. 3 Dec 93 p.1
Jenny, Hans
Soil expert dies. 14 Jan 92 p.2

Johnson, Philip
Professor refutes Darwin. 29 Aug 91 p.5

Journalism
Reporting on reality: Pulitzer-winning journalist shares best stories. 19 Nov 91 p.6
You, the editor. 26 Nov 91 p.4
You, the editor. 5 Dec 91 p.4
Foreign students get the scoop. 15 Apr 92 p.4
Ex-Daily Cal editor dodges death. 5 May 92 p.3
Results of the Daily Cal ethics poll. 6 May 93 p.4
Forum debates media ethics. 8 Mar 93 p.3

Joyce, James
Engineering professor dies. 4 Jun 93 p.2

Judaism
Jewish new year opens. 9 Sep 91 p.6
Yom Kippur a time of fasting, meditating for Berkeley Jews. 7 Oct 92 p.3
Jewish group objects to ‘disturbing’ flier. 18 Feb 93 p.1
Correction to above. 25 Feb 93 p.2
Local intellectuals hit fascism. 9 Mar 93 p.5
Jewish students greet New Year. 17 Sep 93 p.3

Judicial system
Berkeley largely disapproves of Thomas confirmation. 16 Oct 91 p.1
Use of DNA evidence approved. 16 Oct 91 p.2
Judges tangle over Supreme Court role. 29 Jan 92 p.1
Was co-op a racket?: federal court case attacks Barrington. 25 Feb 92 p.3
King anger explodes [several articles]. 1 May 92 p.1
California: guilty as charged. 14 May 92 p.4
Group accuses judge of impropriety. 24 June 92 p.1
Doctors attack planned execution. 19 Aug 93 p.1
Local parish plans protest vigil: delegation opposes scheduled execution. 20 Aug 93 p.2
Local peace group protests execution. 23 Aug 93 p.1

Kaiser, Henry [UCB Professor of Education]
Methodology pioneer dies. 27 Jan 92 p.3

Katz, Michael
Economist hits the info road. 8 Feb 94 p.1

Keller, Evelyn Fox
MacArthurs go to UC faculty. 17 June 92 p.1

Kidwell, Clara Sue
Native American prof off to the Smithsonian. 21 July 93 p.1

Kimmel, Michael
Pro-feminist prof Kimmel offers his brand of optimism. 29 Apr 93 p.7

Kingston, Maxine Hong
UC Berkeley professor finds meaning in loss. 20 Oct 92 p.1
Art museum, professor honored. 29 Jan 93 p.2

Klinehans, Eddy
Warriors snag Klinehans: mic man offered playoff position. 29 Apr 94 p.16

Kohl, Helmut
UC hosts German leader. 31 Jul 91 p.1
Campus hosts Chancellor Kohl. 12 Sep 91 p.3
Kohl mixes with Tien and Gov. Wilson; Chancellor Kohl introduces new research center. 13 Sep 91 p.1

**Korean Americans**
Festival showcases Korean American art. 28 Sep 92 p.7

**Koshland, Daniel E.**
University names building after professor. 26 Oct 92 p.2

**Kosman, Joshua**
UC grad finds fame and felicity as Chron critic. 11 Aug 93 p.1

**Kostof, Spiro**
Architecture professor dies. 11 Dec 91 p.2

**Labor unions and employee associations**
Health service workers picket. 24 Jul 91 p.2
Alta Bates may face nurse strike. 31 Jul 91 p.1
Nurses negotiate to prevent strike. 9 Aug 91 p.1
Nurses approve contract. 14 Aug 91 p.2
Claremont workers protest increased insurance burden. 14 Aug 91 p.6
BART workers set to strike next week. 29 Aug 91 p.7
Union to OK BART agreement. 6 Sep 91 p.2
Strike threat at Claremont Hotel. 10 Sep 91 p.1
Employees protest regents’ meeting. 19 Sep 91 p.2
Workers for ASUC threaten student strike. 30 Oct 91 p.1
UC employees demand revision of overtime policy. 15 Nov 91 p.1
Low-level workers rankled by wage freeze at LBL. 2 Dec 91 p.1
Active unions solve problems. 10 Mar 92 p.4
City sides with union in dispute. 23 Mar 92 p.1
Disgruntled ASUC recyclers seek senate support for union. 24 Apr 92 p.4
ASUC debates recyclers’ union. 4 May 92 p.2
ASUC refuses to recognize recycling union. 8 May 92 p.1
Council joins union boycott of restaurant. 22 May 92 p.1
Grad union votes to authorize strike if negotiations fail. 23 Oct 92 p.1
Grad students protest for union recognition. 28 Oct 92 p.1
Graduate students continue talks with university. 4 Nov 92 p.2
Grad union gets set to strike. 10 Nov 92 p.1
Cody’s workers first to unionize. 10 Nov 92 p.1
AGSE still prepared to strike. 13 Nov 92 p.2
Campus braces for graduate student strike; Professors convene 11th-hour meeting; Science grad student less likely to strike. 16 Nov 92 p.1
Bargaining with AGSE can benefit both sides. 17 Nov 92 p.4
UAW sticks with AGSE. 10 Dec 92 p.1
AGSE members doubt strike. 11 Dec 92 p.1
Bates supports grad union cause. 16 Dec 92 p.1
Semester’s end finds GSIs back on job. 18 Dec 92 p.1
GSI’s return to work: new semester requires vote to strike. 19 Jan 93 p.1
What’s really going on: Graduate Division breaks promises to strikers. 26 Jan 93 p.4
AGSE officers size up semester. 26 Jan 93 p.8
Workers should speak out and support each other. 28 Jan 93 p.4
Unions protest salary cut. 5 May 93 p.1
BOSS to vote on union. 7 May 93 p.1
AGSE wins union representation. 19 May 93 p.2
Union reps arrested at regents meeting. 21 May 93 p.1
Union files ‘layoff’ grievances. 30 June 93 p.3
Alta Bates labor dispute continues; unions may strike. 14 July 93 p.1
Union workers picket outside Alta Bates. 16 July 93 p.1
Hospital workers announce walk-out. 4 Aug 93 p.1
Strike at Alta Bates postponed thirty days. 13 Aug 93 p.1
Nurses consider strike as Alta Bates insists on cuts. 9 Nov 93 p.2
Alta Bates nurses reject proposal. 12 Nov 93 p.2
Writer keeps farm union’s spirit. 23 Nov 93 p.6
Health workers’ union set to strike at hospital. 3 Dec 93 p.1
Hospital and unions avert a strike, but rhetoric belies an unsteady truce. 7 Dec 93 p.6
UC workers petition for union. 1 Mar 94 p.2
Teachers’ contract negotiations resume. 1 Apr 94 p.2
AGSE rallies for contract. 29 Apr 94 p.2
Teachers near contract settlement strike. 20 May 94 p.4
Alta Bates Hospital averts nurses’ strike. 21 June 94 p.1

Lacrosse
4-1 lacrosse fields best team in years. 4 Mar 92 p.12
He hears the sound of triumph. 13 May 92 p.1
Lacrosse finally healthy. 22 Apr 93 p.12
Lacrosse advances to final four. 26 Apr 94 p.13
Lacrosse to battle Aztecs in final four. 29 Apr 94 p.17
Lacrosse plays ugly but wins. 3 May 94 p.16
Lacrosse travels bumpy road to banner season. 6 May 94 p.22

Las Casas, Bartolomé de
Theological schools celebrate indigenous liberator. 9 Nov 92 p.2

Latin American Studies
Manz to steer Latin American center. 21 May 93 p.2

Latinos
Tien to respond to hiring report. 26 Aug 91 p.1
Latino activist blasts Tien’s hiring-study ‘ploy.’ 6 Sep 91 p.1
Latinos celebrate independence day. 16 Sep 91 p.7
Latinos still face obstacles. 20 Nov 91 p.2
Black men, Chicana/Latina women, and interracial love. 7 May 92 p.4
Latino forum pushes for new diversity bill. 5 June 92 p.11
Fraternity, Latinos resolve dispute over event ‘South of the Border.’ 15 Sep 92 p.3
UC Latinos revisit long road to finding academic success. 28 Sep 92 p.4
‘Litmus’ tests tear our Raza community apart. 13 Oct 92 p.4
UC study profiles California Latinos. 28 Jan 93 p.1
Conference organizes ‘familia.’ 8 Feb 93 p.3
Report studies Latino student participation. 12 Mar 93 p.1
Events ease entry for Latino students. 30 Aug 93 p.1
Festivities planned to mark Latino heritage month. 2 Sep 93 p.1
Latinos find niche in Greek system. 7 Sep 93 p.2
More than 500 march at UC for Latino causes. 17 Sep 93 p.1
Maya culture, clothing come alive. 29 Sep 93 p.8
Latino students from around the state flock to campus conference. 26 Oct 93 p.1
Cinco de mayo sparks rally to rename avenue for Chavez. 6 May 94 p.1

Lawrence, John
Two notable UC scientists die. 9 Sep 91 p.1

Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory
LBL reshapes management. 4 Oct 91 p.1
Particle accelerator overheats. 30 Mar 92 p.2
Lab fined for waste violations. 13 Oct 93 p.2
With federal help, energy lab looks back. 2 Nov 93 p.7
Laboratory spill injures three. 22 Mar 94 p.2
Future for UC lab unsure as director stumps for science. 26 Apr 94 p.3

Lawrence Hall of Science
Rockets blast off at Lawrence Hall. 10 Jul 91 p.2
Liver toxin scare labeled false alarm. 24 Sep 91 p.1
Domesticated dinosaurs [photo]. 4 Feb 92 p.1
Giant robotic whales coming to campus. 15 Sep 92 p.2
Hall of science displays da Vinci's practical side. 7 Oct 92 p.1
Dinosaurs to appear at LHS. 25 Jan 93 p.2
Elementary school kids learn computer ethics. 11 Feb 93 p.1
Science can be fun, exhibit visitors learn. 29 Sep 93 p.9

Lectures
Regents' lecturer to speak tonight [Tony Hiss]. 5 Feb 92 p.2
Child development expert to speak [Urie Bronson Brenner]. 25 Feb 92 p.2
Lecturer to address immortality of soul. 31 Mar 92 p.2
As the world Turners: Ted spreads the word at I-House. 2 Apr 92 p.6
Political journalist [Haynes Johnson] blames U.S. problems on cynicism. 16 Sep 92 p.3
Professor speaks about Jefferson and U.S. foreign policy. 30 Sep 92 p.2
Profs reveal personal wisdom in 'Last Lecture' series. 26 Oct 92 p.1
Tabloid editor to speak on campus. 26 Oct 92 p.2
Famed cosmologist [John Barrow] lectures on knowledge of universe. 18 Nov 92 p.2
A brief history in Berkeley [Steven Hawking]. 18 Dec 92 p.2
Prominent biochemist to lecture [Maxine Singer]. 13 Jan 93 p.2
Scientist to speak at lecture [Maxine Singer]. 1 Feb 93 p.2
Museum [of Paleontology] presents lecture series. 11 Feb 93 p.2
Lectures dive undergrads a chance. 22 Feb 93 p.4
Regents' lectures scheduled. 23 Feb 93 p.2
Chemistry prof praises lasers. 26 Feb 93 p.2
Prof says law based on chance. 5 Mar 93 p.7
Lecture examines NATO's role. 11 Mar 93 p.3
Former U.N. official speaks today. 12 Apr 93 p.2
Former U.N. secretary exhorts his audience to fight for peace. 13 Apr 93 p.1
Genome enter researcher to speak. 6 May 93 p.2
Noted economist return to Berkeley [J.K. Galbraith]. 7 May 93 p.1
Russian laser expert to speak. 9 Nov 93 p.2
British leader sticks to political rooks [N. Kinnock]. 11 Mar 94 p.1
Nobel laureate to speak on poverty. 22 Mar 94 p.4
Chomsky speech on 'Arcane Subject' draws thousands. 8 Apr 94 p.1
Award after UC speech takes Arias by surprise. 15 Apr 94 p.1
Aristide lashes Clinton on Haiti policy in local talk. 19 Apr 94 p.1
Dalai Lama delivers message of compassion. 22 Apr 94 p.1
Friedan retakes feminist stage with wit, new book on aging. 26 Apr 94 p.4

Lee, Spike
Director Spike Lee sells out at Zellerbach. 5 Feb 92 p.1
Spike Lee defends new movie, career. 10 Feb 92 p.3
Spike Lee chats up students at Zellerbach. 28 Apr 93 p.1

Lee, Y.T.
UCB Nobel chemist leaving. 30 July 93 p.1

Legal aid
UC interns seek justice for all. 18 Jun 93 p.2

Leite, Adam
For senior, a love of learning pays off. 8 May 92 p.1

Lepawsky, Albert
Emeritus professor dies. 10 June 92 p.2

Library (UC Berkeley)
Alumni must pay for campus library access. 9 Sep 91 p.1
Library gets out of test file business. 25 Sep 91 p.1
Budget shortfall axes Moffitt exam files. 4 Oct 91 p.1
Restricted access to Moffitt reduces theft. 4 Nov 91 p.1
Library book bound in skin. 13 Feb 92 p.1
Project feels the budget pinch: federal cuts could hurt Twain study. 11 Mar 92 p.1
Impact of Moffitt closure unknown. 24 Apr 92 p.1
Library gets a reprieve. 11 May 92 p.1
Closure forces change: Moffitt close creates shortage of study space. 4 July 92 p.1
Bancroft home to rare beat papers. 29 July 92 p.1
Doe Library picks up slack of Moffitt closure. 1 Sep 92 p.3
Moffitt reductions proposed. 1 Dec 92 p.1
Moffitt closure cramps cramming students. 16 Dec 92 p.1
Bathroom floods Moffitt; students rally to save books. 10 Feb 93 p.1
Library raises dead Elvis. 4 Jun 93 p.3
Moffitt toilet flood closes library doors. 23 Jun 93 p.5
NEH grant boosts Twain project. 25 Jun 93 p.2
Exhibit offers peek at 'nisei' author's life. 2 Sep 93 p.1
UC library cuts considered. 20 Sep 93 p.1
Forestry supporters fear for program if library closes. 13 Oct 93 p.1
UC library 'sex, lies and video' scandal still without culprit. 28 Jan 94 p.1
Mark Twain scholars acquire new letters. 4 Mar 94 p.2
Library fights auction of papers. 4 Mar 94 p.4
UC lawyers halt auction of late senator's papers. 8 Mar 94 p.1

Linguistics department
Grammar leads linguist back to origins of human speech. 22 Feb 94 p.1

Loban, Walter Denten
Education professor emeritus dies. 16 Mar 92 p.2

Los Angeles, Calif.
Finding hope after destruction: UC Berkeley student witnesses LA riot violence close up. 4 May 92 p.2
Verdict, riots leave LAPD blue. 11 May 92 p.4

Lowenthal, Leo
UC Berkeley professor dies. 25 Jan 93 p.2

Lowie Museum of Anthropology
  Faculty blasts Lowie name change. 11 Oct 91 p.
  Museum renaming sparks campus ire. 16 Apr 92 p.1
  Controversial name change. 21 Apr 92 p.1

Luna, Leopold
  Two UC Berkeley scientists win national medals. 17 Sep 91 p.7

Maggard, Dave
  Maggard is looking to turn Miami around. 2 Oct 91 p.12

Malcolm X
  A closer look at Malcolm X and his legacy. 15 July 92 p.4
  Diverse crowd packs Dwinelle for talk on Malcolm X. 16 Nov 92 p.1
  Correction to above. 17 Nov 92 p.2
  Malcolm x's Oakland debut a star-studded sneak preview. 19 Nov 92 p.2

Marsh, Pearl
  City clerk finds Pearl Marsh $100. 1 Oct 91 p.1

Martial arts
  Taekwondo captures national title. 8 Oct 91 p.12
  Min heada Olympic taekwondo. 12 Mar 92 p.8
  Cal to host taekwondo tournament. 2 Apr 92 p.12
  Taekwondo takes over Harmon Gym. 6 Apr 92 p.14
  Mind over matter for Kim. 12 Nov 92 p.12
  Cal hosts Taekwondo finals at Harmon. 13 Nov 92 p.16
  Taekwondo captures title. 16 Nov 92 p.9
  Long tradition for Cal's tae kwon do. 30 March 92 p.12
  Tae kwon do team triumphs. 5 Apr 93 p.8
  Martial arts exhibit planned. 23 Apr 93 p.2
  Martial arts madness: East Bay sees rise in schools, students. 10 May 93 p.3
  Taekwondo nabs title at National Championships. 2 Nov 93 p.13
  Cal hosts UC open: Taekwondo tourney in silver year. 1 Apr 94 p.11
  Attendance, praise high for UC Open. 5 Apr 94 p.14

Mathematics
  Theorem sparks math 'fest.' 30 July 93 p.2
  Campus math event draws hundreds. 19 Oct 93 p.3

Mathematics Science Engineering Achievement program (MESA)
  MESA director receives award. 16 Oct 91 p.5

McCray, James
  UC Berkeley art professor dies. 19 Jan 93 p.2

McMillan, Edwin
  Two notable UC scientists die. 9 Sep 91 p.1

Meagher, Mary T
  Meagher enters Hall of Fame: Ex-Cal swimmer is sixteenth woman to be inducted. 29 Jan 92 p.12

Meditation
  Meditation students learn to stay awake, not stress out. 29 Sep 93 p.1

Mench£, Rigoberta
  Guatemalan Novel laureate to visit. 4 May 93 p.2

Mental health and illness
  Shock treatment: medicine for madness or mad medicine? 13 Nov 91 p.1
Electroshock's jolting history. 13 Nov 91 p.11
Professors question hospitalization of teens. 4 July 92 p.1
Moscow psychologist hits Berkeley streets. 10 July 92 p.2
Team hits streets to aid the mentally ill homeless. 9 Sep 92 p.1
Popular 'therapy' method is a lemon. 29 Sep 92 p.4
County slashes funding for city mental health services. 2 Apr 93 p.1
Center for mentally ill celebrates: 22nd anniversary could be its last. 4 May 93 p.3
Area mental health service faces cuts. 21 May 93 p.1
Self-help clinics serve in times of scarcity. 14 July 93 p.3
Haven't got time for the pain: anxiety, depression common complaints, UC counselors say. 8 Mar 94 p.5

Mere Glimpses
Column by Nick Perlmuter, appearing on Tuesdays, Fall Semester 1993.

Mexicans in the United States
Study reveals health care truths. 1 Oct 91 p.8

Mexico
Mexican governor received UC award; rights groups charge recipient with violations. 10 Oct 91 p.1
Border industry a blessing? 22 Jan 93 p.1
Mexican panelists discuss trade policy. 4 Oct 93 p.8
Mexican negotiator forced to skip speech. 18 Feb 94 p.3

Middle East
Beirut releases hostage, suggests more to come. 9 Aug 91 p.6
Hostage crisis dependent on Iranian, Israeli action. 14 Aug 91 p.4
Don't believe the lies about MECA. 10 Sep 91 p.4
Thoughts on the upcoming Middle East peace conference. 29 Oct 91 p.4
No heroes in Berkeley. 30 Oct 91 p.1
Writers read for peace. 11 Nov 91 p.3
No consensus in Middle East talks. 27 Feb 92 p.5
Israeli photo exhibit portrays brutality of Middle East wars. 22 Sep 92 p.1
Spreading the hate on Sproul. 24 Sep 92 p.4
Women call for equal rights in discussion on Middle East. 30 Oct 92 p.4
Forum to discuss Middle East peace prospects. 30 March 92 p.4
Middle East cultures bridged: conference brings together Islamic and Jewish history. 1 Apr 93 p.9
Forum seeks peace in Middle East. 2 Apr 93 p.11
Campus group to hold rally for peace talk breakthrough. 31 Aug 93 p.2
Two voices for peace in Middle East. 22 Sep 93 p.4

Military Service, Compulsory
Conscientious objector still faces imprisonment. 30 Oct 91 p.8

Minorities
Multiracial students hold forum. 15 Mar 93 p.1
Class puts America on trial. 26 Apr 93 p.4
Diversity on display: ethnic groups find a home on plaza. 15 Feb 94 p.5

Missing persons
Search for infant continues. 17 June 92 p.1
Police still looking for kidnapper. 19 June 92 p.1
Whoopi pleas for baby’s return. 24 June 92 p.1
Police continue search for kidnapping suspect. 24 June 92 p.7
Community rallies to find 'Baby Kerri.' 1 July 92 p.1
Kerri search still on. 8 July 92 p.1
Leads slow for 'Baby Kerri' 29 July 92 p.3
Search widens for Baby Kerri. 9 Sep 92 p.1
Police recover kidnapped infant. 15 Sep 92 p.1
Baby Kerri leaves legal dilemma. 30 Sep 92 p.1
Baby Kerri's parents settle with Alta Bates. 18 Dec 92 p.1
UC Berkeley student vanishes before finals. 20 Jan 93 p.1
Lead a dead end in missing student case. 21 Jan 93 p.1
Stress may be a factor in On case. 22 Jan 93 p.2
Missing person case solved. 9 Mar 93 p.2

Model United Nations
Model UN brings world issues closer. 18 Mar 94 p.1

Mote, Daniel Clayton
Professor appointed new vice chancellor. 23 Sep 91 p.1

Motorcycles
Helmets now a 'fine' idea. 22 Jan 92 p.1

Mountaineering
Mountain climber gives presentation on campus. 17 Oct 91 p.7

Museum of Paleontology
Museum presents lecture series. 11 Feb 93 p.2
Museum holds open house. 11 Mar 93 p.2
Paleontology museum gets prehistoric bones. 23 Jun 93 p.2
Sponsors can 'own' part of dinosaur. 19 Apr 94 p.2

Music
Roots rock and revolution [Mekons]. 3 Jul 91 p.4
Doors church honors singer 5 Jul 91 p.1
Sound advice: Basehead; Geto Boys; Consolidated; Dots Will Echo. 10 Jul 91 p.5
Worlds in collision. 12 Jul 91 p.7
Real rappers eat quiche [Consolidated]. 26 Jul 91 p.5
Black and white and rhetoric all over [Lollapalooza]. 31 Jul 91 p.4
Sound advice: Fishbone, Firehose, 3rd base, Compilation. 31 Jul 91 p.5
Straight Jimi [Jimi Hendrix at the Isle of Wight]. 9 Aug 91 p.10
Daunting manner [S. Moniuszko: The haunting manner]. 14 Aug 91 p.9
Tabloid music [Thrill Kill Kult]. 16 Aug 91 p.6
Sound advice: Shabba Ranks. 16 Aug 91 p.7
Let's make a deal [guitar maker Charlie Deal]. 21 Aug 91 p.7
Sound advice: Bob Sheppard; Dream Warriors; Don Dokken; American Music Club; Judy Mowatt, TonyAll. 21 Aug 91 p.8
Vinyl lives on. 26 Aug 91 Orientation Special p.B24
Marketing or Mozart enthusiasm? 27 Aug 91 p.16
Not just another rock idol [Carlos Santana]. 28 Aug 91 p.9
Sound advice: Fela; Lone Ranger; Screaming Trees; Skin Yard. 28 Aug 91 p.10
Loud music for a lost generation [Thinking Fellers]. 30 Aug 91 p.11
Musical missionary [Burning spear]. 30 Aug 91 p.12
Preachers of punk [Ian MacKay]. 6 Sep 91 p.7
Sound advice: Ziggy Marley; Terry Garland; Ancient Future; Dave Alvin; Rabbit Choir; Lady Levi; Young MC. 6 Sep 91 p.13
Tying music to tradition [Los Lobos]. 13 Sep 91 p.10
Iron river man [Ghasem Batamuntu]. 20 Sep 91 p.10
Evolution, not revolution [Dave Burrell and David Murray]. 20 Sep 91 p.12
Reggae legent Pable Moses at Caribee. 27 Sep 91 p.10
Remembering Miles. 4 Oct 91 p.10
The right vibes [Israel Vibration]. 4 Oct 91 p.11
Rethinking history [Rock against racism]. 4 Oct 91 p.11
Tibetan monks take stage. 9 Oct 91 p.1
Sound Advice: Procul Harum; Phyllis Hyman; Jean Binta Breeze; Fugazi; Peter Leitch; Avtograf; Sister Double Happiness; Anthrax; Bluesiana II. 11 Oct 91 p.8
Pogues Redux. 11 Oct 91 p.12
Tales from the dark side [Stan Ridgway]. 18 Oct 91 p.7
Rap up [symposium]. 18 Oct 91 p.9
Disposable heroes [Michael Franti]. 25 Oct 91 p.11
Sound advice: Rickie Lee Jones; Chris Stamey; Lloyd Cole; Eric Gales Band; Follow for now; B.B. King; Kenya Dance Mania; George Jones. 1 Nov 91 p.10
Carmen's karma [SF Opera]. 1 Nov 91 p.11
Sonny's rising [Sonny Sharrock]. 8 Nov 91 p.5
Puppet show [Meat Puppets]. 8 Nov 91 p.5
Blood [James Blood Ulmer Blues Experience]. 15 Nov 91 p.8
Old man Kirkland [Kenny Kirkland]. 22 Nov 91 p.9
Sound advice: Nuisance; Screeching Weasel; Grotus; John Campbell; A Lump of Coal; Andy Summers; Field Trip; The Golden Palominos.
Sound advice: Free Play; Love and Evolution; Screw It!; Lulu; Bandwagonesque; As Ugly As They Wanna Be; Cakewalk; City of Hysteria; Wings of Joy; Jit-The Movie; Life 'n' Perspectives of a Genuine Crossover; Desperate Measures. 6 Dec 91 p.8
Simply slavidelic: European rhythms meet American psychedelics in Josef Brinckmann's political rock. 13 Dec 91 p.11
Sound advice: The Smithereens; Jermaine Jackson; Peter Knight; The Neighborhoods; John Prine. 13 Dec 91 p.14
Big time, big mouth [Ian Astbury, The Cult]. 17 Jan 92 p.5
Sound advice: The Young Gods, Gato Negro, Midnight Voices, Winston Jarrett, Steroid Maximus. 17 Jan 92 p.8
Bonin' up [Fishbone]. 24 Jan 92 p.8
Sound advice: Barbara Manning, I'm Your Fan, Band of Susans, They Might Be Giants, Soul Vibrations, Club Foot Orchestra, Katie Webster, Tony Campise, Buddy Guy & Junior Wells, D.O.A., God's Little Monkeys. 24 Jan 92 p.10
Elvin Jones. 31 Jan 92 p.7
Sound advice: Azagas & Archibogs, Naughty by Nature. 31 Jan 92 p.9
Sound advice: Black Sheep, Burning Flames, The Tyranny of the Beat, Will, Out Out, Poor Righteous Teachers. 7 Feb 92 p.9
Live's live-ing it up. 7 Feb 92 p.10
Joan Jett: though the past darkly. 7 Feb 92 p.11 [phot. p.7]
As beastie as they wanna be [Beastie Boys]. 7 Feb 92 p.12
Just a trickle [My Bloody Valentine]. 7 Feb 92 p.13
Kids sue in lip-sync hubbub. 11 Feb 92 p.8
The worst good guitarist on earth [Allan Holdsworth]. 14 Feb 92 p.11
Mr. Z speaks. 14 Feb 92 p.11
Sound advice: Cabaret Voltaire. 14 Feb 92 p.13
Ragin' full on [firehose]. 14 Feb 92 p.14
X at Slim's: new songs, old spirit. 21 Feb 92 p.8
B-Boys are back [Beastie Boys]. 21 Feb 92 p.9
Schiffting gears [Andras Schiff]. 21 Feb 92 p.9
'Jack-shit for Rossini' [Daniell Revenaugh]. 28 Feb 92 p.9
Sound advice: Holly Cole, Del Tha Funkee Homosapien, Ween, Bad Brains. 28 Feb 92 p.9
Born free: saxophonist Glenn Spearman builds on free jazz of the 1960s. 28 Feb 92 p.11
Bridging the gap [Penelope Houston; Barbara Manning]. 6 Mar 92 p.9
Sound advice: The Best of MTV's 120 Minutes, Human Education, A Different Kitchen, The Witnesses. 6 Mar 92 p.13
Hoodoo you think you are? [Alison Moyet] 13 Mar 92 p.10
Perversion free, you and me [Harm Fall; Carlos]. 13 Mar 92 p.11
Music program feeds local scene. 18 Mar 92 p.1
On the road to musical success: student violinist pursues dream. 19 Mar 92 p.1
Monster rock [The Cramps]. 20 Mar 92 p.7
Sound advice: Colin Newman. 20 Mar 92 p.8
Buzzin' 'round Berkeley: The Stingers put the sting back in the blues. 3 Apr 92 p.8
Sound advice: Techno Volume One, Gary Glitter, Bug Shoulders, Shelia Chandra, Nelson. 3 Apr 92 p.9
Jazz to come. 3 Apr 92 p.11
Sound and soul: gospel singers to cut album. 10 Apr 92 p.1
Honeypot Angst; Down with the bass [fIREHOSE]; Comes alive again [Peter Frampton]; Too cool to move [Violent Femmes]. 10 Apr 92 p.8
Gettin' on, gettin' off [Love on Ice; Psychefunkapus]. 10 Apr 92 p.11
Sound advice: John Coltrane, Barrington Levy, Big Hat. 10 Apr 92 p.11
Sound advice: Happyhead; Clarence "Gatemouth" Brown; Alison Kraus; Gutterboy. 17 Apr 92 p.8
Pitcher of Phish. 17 Apr 92 p.8
Rap's rough ride: images of violence and sexism divide the idiom's audience. 22 Apr 92 p.1
Sound advice: Wild Child Butler, Omar, Rain Parade. 24 Apr 92 p.9
New moon [Van Morrison]. 24 Apr 92 p.11
Happygoingsomewhere. 24 Apr 92 p.11
Jumping the bandwagon: teenage Fanclub at Slim's. 24 Apr 92 p.11
Classical chaos: students of John Thow perform at Hertz Hall. 1 May 92 p.6
Crazy enough to be confident [John Scofield]. 8 May 92 p.10
Ween factor. 8 May 92 p.11
Mysteries of Madagascar. 15 May 92 p.9
Pax Americana [Tom Paxton]. 15 May 92 p.9
Giving pop a black eye [Cowboy Junkies]. 15 May 92 p.10
Sound advice: The Darkside, Norman & Nancy, No Doubt, Oddfellows, Kriss Kross. 22 May 92 p.11
Talking back to Fleetwood Mac. 29 May 92 p.10
The dawn of Midnight Voices. 29 May 92 p.11
Art Neville interview: Still on the beat. 29 May 92 p.11
In search of Hobo. 5 June 92 p.9
Sound advice: King Jammy; Gonzalez Rubalcaba; Dan Del Santo; Rhythmtown-Jive; Tom Verlaine. Industrial hubris [Young Gods' TV Sky]. 12 June 92 p.7
Sound advice: Cop Shoot Cop; The Charlatans; None Hendryx and Billy Vera; Shooting Gallery; Alynn August; Peter Murphy, KMFDM; Monster Magnet. 19 June 92 p.8
Slave to the noise [My Bloody Valentine; Buffalo Tom]. 10 July 92 p.6
Hip hop dream [Basehead]. 17 July 92 p.9
Sound advice: Azagas & Archibogs; New York Dolls; Ann Peebles, Mzwakhe Mbuli; Big Fish Ensemble. 17 July 92 p.10
La-Lapalooza: carnival of irony and disgrace. 24 July 92 p.10
Basics done better [Lemonheads]. 31 July 92 p.8
Wonderful world, beautiful people [World Beat '92 Tour, Greek Theatre]. 31 July 92 p.10
Dick's soaring surf guitar [Dick Dale]. 7 Aug 92 p.10
White Zombie, black sunshine. 21 Aug 92 p.10
The jazz thing. 21 Aug 92 p.10
Sound Advice: Dalton Reed; Sonic Youth. 2 Sep 92 p.12
Sound Advice: Heavenly; Nelson "El Varon" Cordero; Polvo; Machanic Nanyeruke & the Puritans. 4 Sep 92 p.11
Sound Advice: Vaselines; Mr. T. Experience; Teenage Fanclub; Jawbreaker; The Kampa Papa Sound; Eden; Chumbawamba. 9 Sep 92 p.10
Drummers find expression and community in weekend jams. 16 Sep 92 p.1
No excuses [Body Count]. 16 Sep 92 p.8
Sound advice: Overshelming Colorfast. 16 Sep 92 p.8
Heaven on my mind: David Byrne warmed some feet at the Greek Theater [sic]. 16 Sep 92 p.9
Rizzare strides the normal [Singles]. 18 Sep 92 p.12
Lonely at the top [Guitar Player's 25th anniversary]. 23 Sep 92 p.8
Apathetic youth unite [Jawbox]. 23 Sep 92 p.9
Cooler than you [Superchunk]. 30 Sep 92 p.6
Ante up [San Francisco Opera]. 30 Sep 92 p.6
All rock by Sonic Youth. 2 Oct 92 p.7
Sound advice: Nels Cline Trip; House of Pain. 7 Oct 92 p.9
Go boom in the night [Matt Heckert's Mechanical Sound Orchestra]. 9 Oct 92 p.10
Sound advice: Pete Rock/CI Smooth; Majek Fashek; Heavenly; Jeff Linsky; Kevin Eubanks. 9 Oct 92 p.14
Student bands rock local music scene. 13 Oct 92 p.6
Sound advice: Sidewalk University; Doo Bop. 14 Oct 92 p.10
It pins your ears [Rock for Choice]. 21 Oct 92 p.9
Sound advice: What To Do About Them; Bone Machine; Eugenics; Bratmobile/Tiger Trap; Windham Hill Retrospective. 21 Oct 92 p.10
Prick up your ears: new musicians on Sproul. 22 Oct 92 p.7
Tattered and confused [SF Opera Fidelio and Folza del Destino]. 28 Oct 92 p.12
Kuzma in control. 4 Nov 92 p.8
The leopards new spots [U2]. 11 Nov 92 p.8
Kind of blue [Sugar]. 13 Nov 92 p.10
Sound advice: Bikini Kill. 18 Nov 92 p.10
The Bob Mould blues experience. 18 Nov 92 p.11
Sound advice: Me Phi Me. 20 Nov 92 p.12
Golden Slumbers [Dean Wareham, Luna]. 20 Nov 92 p.13
Floppy improv [Pluto]. 25 Nov 92 p.7
Quiet before the storm [PJ Harvey]; The coming of winter [Red House Painters]. 2 Dec 92 p.8
Sound advice. 2 Dec 92 p.8
A new breed [Jiwasa]. 4 Dec 92 p.11
Sound advice: Stereolab; Love Child; Velocity Girl; Pontiac Brothers; Pinhead Gunpower; Moodswings. 4 Dec 92 p.11
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Negative creeps [Mudhoney]. 9 Dec 92 p.7
Dream ending [Midsummer Night's Dream, SF Opera]. 9 Dec 92 p.10
Collective voice [Jazz in Tongues at Oakland Museum]. 11 Dec 92 p.7
Television dinners. 18 Dec 92 p.7
Bag o' blues [CD blues reissues]. 18 Dec 92 p.10
The jazz thing. 22 Jan 93 p.12
Texas still life [Guy Clark]. 29 Jan 93 p.7
White men can't play [blues guitarists]. 29 Jan 93 p.10
Local misfits [S.F. Noise Pop Festival]. 3 Feb 93 p.9
Sun Ra rising. 5 Feb 93 p.9
Little engine that could [Delmark label]. 10 Feb 93 p.10
Light to the white [Blind Boys]. 10 Feb 93 p.11
Ween on the Windshield.
Pop, pop, never stop. 17 Feb 93 p.11
Mean ear candy [Th' Faith Healers]. 17 Feb 93 p.12
Music for the history of a people. 19 Feb 93 p.3
Sound advice: Jon Spencer Blues Explosion; Ultra Vivid Scene; Daniel Ash. 19 Feb 93 p.11
Around the world in a day; Sound Advice: Jacob's Mouse; Nirvana; David J. 24 Feb 93 p.10
Alice underground: forget rawk, record label MuWorks provides the real alternative. 26 Feb 93 p.14
Sound advice: Belly; Paul K. and the Weathermen; Robyn Hitchcock and the Egyptians; Dinosaur Jr. 26 Feb 93 p.15
Southern comfort: Blues reissues. 5 Mar 93 p.9
Fistful of keys. 12 Mar 93 p.9
Midnight cowboy [Fleetwood Mac]. 17 Mar 93 p.8
The trouble with classics [GSP recordings of music for guitar]. 19 Mar 93 p.10
Sound advice: Antenna; Moth Macabre. 19 Mar 93 p.11
Fast train coming [David Murray]. 31 Mar 93 p.9
Sound advice: Lenny Dravitz; Quicksand. 31 Mar 93 p.11
Rip you up: Alternative Tentacles bands. 2 Apr 93 p.7
Brave new opera: Berkeley Comtemporary makes a case for the relevance of opera. 2 Apr 93 p.7
Ride the vinyl fetish: Malibu Barbi; Ovarian Trolley; Spokepoker; Rancid; Wreck; Hail/Snail. 7 Apr 93 p.5
Pushing up daisies: Bobby Watson and John Scofield are blooming at Yoshi's. 9 Apr 93 p.14
Tar heels on tap: nice band Superchunk takes low road to indie stardom. 14 Apr 93 p.7
Big bologna [The Secret Marriage, by Cimarosa]. 14 Apr 93 p.10
Moonlight madness [Robert Hurst]. 23 Apr 93 p.9
The Potato Eaters. 23 Apr 93 p.14
Deadpan alley [Duane Denison; Jesus Lizards]. 30 Apr 93 p.9
Lost in the shuffle: six groups rise to the top of the CD rack jumble. 30 Apr 93 p.12
Missionary men [Fugazi]. 5 May 93 p.8
Shrinking Violet [J Mascis, Dinosaur, Jr.]. 5 May 93 p.9
Bargain basement: a rummage through the sale racks of indie-rock. 5 May 93 p.10
Waiting for the man: rock outsider Kurt Ralske blends pop and unpopular. 12 May 93 p.5
Global vacation: traditional music makes for aquick getaway. 12 May 93 p.6
Full moon fever: Horton hears a howl, Hinton hist gold and Didley can't funk. 14 May 93 p.7
Beaten generation: punk comps reflect Rhino's roster. 14 May 93 p.9
The guitar is king. 21 May 93 p.13
Urban soundgarden: experimental music extracts sound from steel. 28 May 93 p.8
Back to the basics: reissues water American jazz roots. 4 Jun 93 p.7
Rock 'n' Roll fantasy: Rocket from the Crypt. 4 Jun 93 p.10
Music on the side [Incredibly Strange Music]. 4 Jun 93 p.10
American acoustic: Freight and Salvage marks 25 years of hooting and magic. 11 Jun 93 p.6
True gazers: Swirlies get lost in the disco. 11 Jun 93 p.6
Wake up call [Cop Shoot Cop]. 18 Jun 93 p.7
Trane ride through grand central [Ravi Coltrane]. 25 Jun 93 p.6
Musicians bud on campus: east bay program gives disadvantaged kids musical training. 30 June 93 p.1
Tenors get all the women: Bloomsday, 1993, with composer Philip Greenlief. 2 July 93 p.5
Old Black dawning: Frank looks up, the Reverend looks down. 16 July 93 p.7
In through the 'out' door [Anthony Braxton/Marily Crispell Quartet]. 16 July 93 p.10
Midsummer Mozart in Berkeley. 21 July 93 p.3
Snake charmer's scene: local musicians offer irresistible sounds. 23 July 93 p.8
Kaiser starter kit [Henry Kaiser]. 30 July 93 p.10
How we rock: the Muffs and Drive Like Jehu find two ways to skin a cat. 6 Aug 93 p.5
UC grad finds fame and felicity as Chron critic. 11 Aug 93 p.1
Fanning the flames [Stevie Nicks]. 13 Aug 93 p.7
Skronk school reunion: (Y)earbook compiles improv's best. 13 Aug 93 p.12
Jumping the morgue: Trance Mission reach a higher plane. 20 Aug 93 p.5
Mojo still rising. 27 Aug 93 p.6
Concerts make music affordable. 2 Sep 93 p.5
Vital organs: world beat more than mere music. 3 Sep 93 p.8
Pretty on the inside: Madder Rose thrive on contradictions. 10 Sep 93 p.9
Clergy of the cool [The Fall]. 17 Sep 93 p.7
Jazz elementals. 17 Sep 93 p.8
Many into one [Peter Apfelbaum and the Hieroglyphics Ensemble]. 1 Oct 93 p.7
Zeni Geva disturbs the peace. 8 Oct 93 p.7
Moog swing [Stereolab]. 22 Oct 93 p.9
Full swing ahead: SF Jazz Festival highlights. 29 Oct 93 p.11
Plateful of politics: Chavez tribute offers food for thought. 29 Oct 93 p.11
Busted up: a passel of bands join the make-out club. 29 Oct 93 p.16
Guided by voices [Bulgarian Women's Choir]. 5 Nov 93 p.18
Your pet band [The Lemonheads]. 12 Nov 93 p.18
Mingus magic. 12 Nov 93 p.19
Season for change: jazz platters announce the rebirth of cool. 19 Nov 93 p.16
Drink up, Mekons music is a tonic for disillusioned leftists everywhere. 3 Dec 93 p.11
Sonic splatter: New music, from avant-garde to the well-placed gong. 3 Dec 93 p.14
Only the lonely [Mazzy Star]. 10 Dec 93 p.9
Banding together: Jazz musicians gig around. 21 Jan 94 p.18
Big Be Bop: The Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra lines them up. 4 Feb 94 p.16
Local music scene sings the blues. 8 Feb 94 p.5
Big band dazzles bay area jazz fans. 8 Feb 94 p.5
Tradition collision: Eclecticism's finest hour and other recordings. 11 Feb 94 p.18
Two-pack punch: the Spinanes come to town. 18 Feb 94 p.14
Space was the place: jazz reissues bring back the 'pure emotion' of 1959. 18 Feb 94 p.16
Short songs, long songs: punk-rock paragon the Meat Puppets still the odd band out. 18 Feb 94 p.17
Mystic pizza: guitar works and populist pies at the Bonita Cultural Centre. 25 Feb 94 p.12
Outside in: world music skips a beat. 25 Feb 94 p.15
Together alone: guitar acts prove the six-string is the ideal instrument. 4 Mar 94 p.18
Urban and cowboy: blues releases from uptown and down-home. 11 Mar 94 p.13
Sunday night special: Doc Watson works the Great American. 18 Mar 94 p.10
School crossing: young meets old in jazz time [The Free Spirits]. 25 Mar 94 p.12
In a stew: Steve Coleman at Yoshi's, and other impure "mush." 15 Apr 94 p.14
Going public: hip hop hipsters Midnight Voices make a fresh start. 22 Apr 94 p.11
Different drummers [music from Africa]. 22 Apr 94 p.14
Jawbreaker. 29 Apr 94 p.8
Home on the range [Pavement]. 29 Apr 94 p.10
Surf's up: the tide comes in on the Mermen. 29 Apr 94 p.11
Singing for their supper [The Jenny Thing]. 1994 Graduation special 4 May 94 p.9
Horns of plenty [Rahsaan Roland Kirk]. 6 May 94 p.12
Miles' three sons: Jazz releases across the line. 13 May 94 p.12
Straight-ahead and right: Jazz guitarist Jim Hall makes much of the mainstream. 20 May 94 p.14

**Nadel, David**
City to honor cafe but not owner; Nadel black-listed for protesting park construction. 9 Apr 92 p.1
Park activist wins council support. 30 Apr 92 p.3

**National and Community Service Trust Act**
Students rally behind national service act. 22 Sep 93 p.2

**Natural resources**
Speaker proposes population limits. 6 Mar 92 p.6
Urban creeks to get much-needed facelift. 17 June 92 p.7
California history: it was pretty wet. 9 Dec 92 p.2

**Neilands, Joseph**
Controversial biochemist to retire. 17 June 92 p.6

**Newspapers**
Tribune deadline: five days. 9 Aug 91 p.1
Tribune deadline extended. 14 Aug 91 p.1
New deal rescues Tribune. 16 Aug 91 p.1
Tribune buy-out leaves workers with uncertain future. 16 Oct 92 p.1
Journalist defends tabloid to enquiring minds. 3 Nov 92 p.2

**Nicaragua**
Nicaraguan activist makes women aware of their rights. 13 Apr 92 p.1
Correction to above. 14 Apr 92 p.2
Forum on Nicaragua. 17 Nov 92 p.2

**Nietsehmann, Bernard**
Geography professor helps protect Nicaragua coastline; wins Pew award... 23 Jun 93 p.3

**Nuclear weapons labs**
Labs to renew UC contract. 31 Jul 91 p.1
House calls UC labs wasteful. 2 Aug 91 p.1
UC denies mismanagement of labs. 7 Aug 91 p.2
UC labs deny bugging employees. 7 Aug 91 p.2
State inquiry begins for UC labs. 21 Aug 91 p.6
Report finds problems at Los Alamos labs. 11 Sep 91 p.1
UC weapons labs look to future in post Cold War era. 18 Sep 91 p.1
Chronicking the affairs for Berkeley's nuclear age. 18 Sep 91 p.7
Running of labs in question. 8 Oct 91 p.1
Local lab stuck with oil caps. 11 Nov 91 p.1
Lawrence Livermore scientists keep the peace. 13 Nov 91 p.4
Lab's project under fire: Livermore plan enriches uranium. 6 Dec 91 p.1
Faculty to advise on labs. 22 Jan 92 p.1
A new path for the university. 5 Aug 92 p.4
Complications delay national lab contracts. 9 Sep 92 p.1
LBL's innovative coils meet specific needs. 9 Sep 92 p.4
Lab contract in the public eye. 14 Sep 92 p.1
Particle accelerator work to halt next year. 8 Oct 92 p.1
Lab contracts would shield UC from liability. 12 Nov 92 p.1
UC lab contracts in doubt: scandal may curtail historic partnership. 20 Jan 93 p.1
Report helps lab clean up its act. 27 Jan 93 p.1
LBL may build human genome lab. 14 Apr 93 p.2
UC lab director resigns. 8 Apr 94 p.1

Nudism
Sophomore not afraid of his genitals. 11 Sep 92 p.1
'Golden bares' strut on Sproul. 30 Sep 92 p.1
UC student arrested for nudity. 8 Oct 92 p.2
Heat adds fuel to nudists' peaceful 'solidarity' march. 12 Oct 92 p.4
New policy sends Martinez off campus. 10 Nov 92 p.1
UC nudist temporarily suspended. 12 Nov 92 p.2
Troupe's invitation to perform canceled. 17 Nov 92 p.1
Their bodies, their cells: players go to jail. 18 Nov 92 p.1
Lay off nude dude. 19 Nov 92 p.5
Too much attention wearing thin for Andrew Martinez. 14 Dec 92 p.1
Martinez upset about expulsion: threatens suit. 27 Jan 93 p.1
UC Berkeley nudist arrested. 31 Mar 93 p.2
Plug pulled on nude computing. 21 Apr 93 p.1
More nude frolicking in Berkeley. 19 May 93 p.3
Council to draft anti-nudity law. 11 Jun 93 p.1
Nudists frolic in MLK park. 16 Jun 93 p.2
Berkeley City Council votes to force nudity off the streets. 16 July 93 p.1
'Naked Guy' at end of his rope. 30 Aug 93 p.2
Nude group awaits decision on First Amendment defense. 15 Sep 93 p.7
'Naked Guy' placed on probation. 27 Sep 93 p.2
Curtain falls on nudity trial, after judge rules 'offense' not illegal. 1 Oct 93 p.3

Oakland, Calif.
Oakland City Council passes fire tax. 18 Feb 93 p.2

Occupational health and safety
Asbestos found at building site: location clear after University clean-up. 7 July 93 p.2

Ofshe, Richard
Berkeley prof questions police confessions. 21 Aug 92 p.4
Prof assails therapy technique. 2 Mar 93 p.4

O'Hara, Susan
Spirited activist caps 17-year career. 25 Sep 92 p.1

O'Neal, Mary
Coloring in the lines not a goal for artist: UC prof awarded chance to study her art in France. 27 Sep 93 p.4

Op X
[column by Gordon Mohr, Spring 1993]

Open Lines
Pet projects, by Barry Berkowitz. 6 Sep 91 p.5
Apartheid of love, by Stella Ngai. 13 Sep 91 p.4
You don't know me, by David Beckerman. 20 Sep 91 p.5
South Asian identity, by Subham Basu. 4 Oct 91 p.5
Reason vs. emotions, by Josemaria Cardenas. 11 Oct 91 p.5
Environmental backlash, by Michael Boyle. 18 Oct 91 p.5
Don't cry wolf, by Thea St. Omer. 1 Nov 91 p.5
A little respect. 8 Nov 91 p.4
Why?, by Abraham Scadden. 22 Nov 91 p.5
Puppy dogs bite back, by Danny Kodmur. 6 Dec 91 p.5
Why? Because..., by Jeffrey K. Paul 13 Dec 91 p.5
The U.S. that can say no, by Steve Markowitz. 14 Jan 92 p.5
So it goes..., by Mira Schwirtz. 15 Jan 92 p.3

Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Utility works to transform PCB-laden transformers. 8 Apr 92 p.1
Utilities go underground: who foots the bill? 7 Dec 92 p.2

Pakistan
December 25 marks day of independence in Pakistan. 18 Dec 92 p.4

Paleontology
Amateurs at work. 8 July 92 p.2

Parking
Northside parking restricted. 26 Sep 91 p.2
Meter laws: just or just a pain? 13 Dec 91 p.6
LBL parking snafu frustrates scientists. 4 Nov 92 p.3
Parking meters raise money, ire. 24 Feb 93 p.1

Parkinson, Tom
Beat poet, professor dies. 17 Jan 92 p.2

Parks
Berkeley promised you a rose garden? 14 Aug 91 p.4
Bay park plans get state support. 29 Apr 92 p.1
Bid denied for restrooms in park. 8 May 92 p.1
Park service born in Berkeley frat. 24 June 92 p.1
Trail will link Bay Area sights. 15 July 92 p.9
Kites soar for new city park. 29 July 92 p.3
Park awaits state approval. 7 Aug 92 p.2
East Bay Shoreline State Park to become reality. 12 Aug 92 p.2
New shoreline state park now in Gov. Wilson's hands. 28 Aug 92 p.1
Governor Wilson approves Shoreline Park creation. 2 Oct 92 p.1
Aquatic Park to be noisy no more. 30 Apr 93 p.2
Trains draw visitors to Tilden. 3 May 93 p.4
Parking lot to park? Neighbors await council vote. 21 June 94 p.1

Paz Soldan, Jose Emundo
Student's first novel wins major book award. 11 Feb 92 p.1

Peace
Local organizations receive peace prize. 17 Sep 91 p.6
Women build walls for peace. 16 Dec 91 p.2

Peace Corps
Grads pay high price for peace. 5 June 92 p.11

Peltason, Jack
New UC president hopes to regain trust. 14 Oct 92 p.1
Peltason looks to UC's future. 2 Apr 93 p.1

**People's Park**

Homeless group holds vigil in support of park. 3 Jul 91 p.1
Protestors march from People's Park to University. 17 Jul 91 p.3
UC breaks up vigil, arrests trespassers. 24 Jul 91 p.1
Woodworth rallies for Park project. 26 Jul 91 p.1
Park protest turns to riot. 31 Jul 91 p.1
Police, protesters face off over park; 8 activists arraigned after Wednesday protest. 2 Aug 91 p.1
UC community split on park issue. 2 Aug 91 p.2
Thoughtless violence in People's Park [editorial]. 2 Aug 91 p.4
People's Park battle rages on. 5 Aug 91 [Special issue]
Park battle eases after weekend violence. 7 Aug 91 p.1
Volleyball courts near completion. 7 Aug 91 p.3
Students, staff play first match in park. 9 Aug 91 p.1
Police arrest 16 court trespassers. 9 Aug 91 p.2
Protest eases, but arrests continue; curfew enforcement increased in park. 14 Aug 91 p.1
Hancock unaware of park riots. 16 Aug 91 p.1
Park activists confront Tien. 20 Aug 91 p.1
Park people feting students. 21 Aug 91 p.1
Hancock says rioting could have been averted. 22 Aug 91 p.1
Peace process in People's Park. 23 Aug 91 p.1
Park squabble haunts Berkeley. 26 Aug 91 p.12
Turf war chronicles. 26 Aug 91 p.12
Take back the Park. 26 Aug 91 Orientation Special p.B18
Committee approves bathroom. 28 Aug 91 p.5
Berkeley reworks People's Park plan. 5 Sep 91 p.1
Park drama ends in arrests, injuries. 9 Sep 91 p.1
'Town meeting' draws few students. 9 Sep 91 p.4
Activists find new garden. 16 Sep 91 p.6
Activists cleared of park vandalism. 17 Sep 91 p.1
City won't `take back' People's Park Annex. 19 Sep 91 p.1
Protesters file suit. 27 Sep 91 p.1
Squatters served notice. 30 Sep 91 p.1
People's Park protest sparks arrests. 1 Oct 91 p.2
Million dollar suit filed against UC. 1 Oct 91 p.5
An appeal to new UC students about People's Park. 8 Oct 91 p.4
City approves plans for People's Park. 10 Oct 91 p.1
Foothill residents debate People's Park issues. 10 Oct 91 p.6
Council may clear park annex. 30 Oct 91 p.2
Protestors make stink at meeting. 7 Nov 91 p.1
Squatters evicted from illegal campsite. 7 Nov 91 p.1
Annex: problems overshadow ideals. 7 Nov 91 p.1
Park riot examiners fault police. 21 Nov 91 p.1
Chainsaw ends uneasy People's Park calm. 16 Dec 91 p.1
Protest leaves one injured at UC. 18 Dec 91 p.1
City to install restrooms at park, but no rest for activists. 14 Jan 92 p.1
City, university disagree on park bathroom policy. 16 Jan 92 p.1
13 arrested at park; restroom construction prompts peaceful protest. 22 Jan 92 p.1
People's Park truce sought. 24 Jan 92 p.2
Citizens confer on Park peace. 27 Jan 92 p.3
Park defendants accuse university of ‘slap’ suit. 27 Jan 92 p.6
Clarification of above story. 28 Jan 92 p.2
City: We’ll build court: basketball coming to People’s Park. 30 Jan 92 p.1
Council disallows commission report. 6 Feb 92 p.1
Campus police clear officer of charges. 10 Feb 92 p.1
City to build on People’s Park; Council votes to construct basketball court. 13 Feb 92 p.1
One more try at park peace. 18 Feb 92 p.7
Rappers thump in the park: concert shows People’s Park cultural potential. 24 Feb 92 p.1
People’s Park project gets underway [phot]. 4 Mar 92 p.7
Dozens arrested in park clash: basketball court provokes protest. 10 Mar 92 p.1
Park saga draws to uneasy end. 2 Apr 92 p.1
Park activist acquitted. 7 Apr 92 p.1
People’s Park costs soar over $2 million. 9 Apr 92 p.1
Judge grants park injunction. 9 Apr 92 p.1
Park activist sues Berkeley. 10 Apr 92 p.1
Park celebrates 23rd birthday. 27 Apr 92 p.1
Players call park court nothing but dirt. 4 May 92 p.1
Park pavement postponed. 22 July 92 p.1
UC regents settle rights suit. 12 Aug 92 p.1
City commission says club at risk. 14 Sep 92 p.1
Vandalism not all it’s chalked up to be. 29 Sep 92 p.1
Slurs and obscenity end park use meeting. 2 Dec 92 p.1
Rain delays park court pavement. 21 Jan 93 p.2
People’s Park courts repaved. 3 Feb 93 p.1
People’s Park caper a mystery. 4 May 93 p.2
UC Berkeley wins suit over People’s Park arrest. 2 Jun 93 p.2
Park rally caters to pot-lovin’ residents. 30 June 93 p.1
Park activist suing UC officer for battery. 27 Aug 93 p.1
Homeless charge UC taking ‘stuff’ in park cleanup. 4 Oct 93 p.1
Park supporters rally against suit. 22 Oct 93 p.2
UC reveals cost of suit against park activists. 3 Dec 93 p.9
People’s Park celebrates 25th. 29 Apr 94 p.4
At People’s Park, ’60s may be over but music remains. 3 May 94 p.1

Perot, Ross
Student thrills to Texan’s tales. 22 Apr 93 p.1

Peru
Peru’s president on campus today. 18 Nov 91 p.4
Fujimori addresses students. 19 Nov 91 p.1
Local myth clashes with Peruvian reality. 15 Oct 92 p.4

Philippine Islands
Unused books building blocks for Filipino library. 23 Oct 92 p.12

Photography
Photopoetry [Duane Michaels]. 5 Jul 91 p.5
Photographer documents our culture [Annie Leibovitz]. 25 Oct 91 p.4
Spirit of a generation [Peter Stackpole]. 13 Dec 91 p.10
People, places and Paul Strand. 26 June 92 p.12
American vernacular [Wright Morris]. 9 Sep 92 p.8
On the border [Don Bartletti]. 23 Oct 92 p.11
The real thing [Seeing Straight, at Oakland Museum]. 18 Nov 92 p.8
UC grad to photograph kids in India. 11 Jun 93 p.1
Straight and simplistic: southern gothic photographer’s viewpoint proves ultimately prosaic [C.J. Laughlin]. 11 Jun 93 p.5
The independent view: Imogen Cunningham retrospective at the Oakland Museum. 3 Sep 93 p.7
Photos capture tragedy of fire. 22 Oct 93 p.1
Long hard look: Dorothea Lange’s depression-era photos turn heads. 20 May 94 p.13

Physical Education Department
Students ‘hustle’ to save program. 22 Apr 92 p.1
P.E. dept. sheds name, embraces new image. 23 Aug 93 p.7

Plexiglass Houses
Column by Todd Kummer, Fall Semester 1993.

Poetry
People's poetry comes to Berkeley. 2 Dec 91 p.2
Rastafarian poet speaks on campus. 4 Nov 92 p.2
Collective voice [Jazz in Tongues at Oakland Museum]. 11 Dec 92 p.7
Poetry club reworks its image. 1 Feb 93 p.2
Body of language [Selected poems and translations, by Wm Matthews]. 19 Mar 93 p.8
The independent view: Imogen Cunningham retrospective at the Oakland Museum. 3 Sep 93 p.7
Photos capture tragedy of fire. 22 Oct 93 p.1
Long hard look: Dorothea Lange’s depression-era photos turn heads. 20 May 94 p.13

Police
Police phone wires cut, repaired. 10 Jul 91 p.2
Alameda sheriff bills university. 7 Aug 91 p.1
New battle ensues over police costs. 9 Aug 91 p.1
Activists file charges of police brutality. 20 Aug 91 p.3
Court award made against Berkeley cop. 28 Aug 91 p.1
Escort service combines with shuttle, saves money. 3 Sep 91 p.1
Police shooting victim wins $100,000 suit. 13 Sep 91 p.1
Police riot conduct under fire. 16 Sep 91 p.7
Commission: no more bullets. 23 Sep 91 p.3
Rubber bullet ban shot down. 3 Oct 91 p.1
Teenagers bite the bullet, experience life as a cop. 7 Oct 91 p.6
Women accuse officer of sexual assault, battery. 11 Oct 91 p.1
Correction to above story. 14 Oct 91 p.2
Protest clogs Telegraph Avenue; UC police officer gets desk duty. 15 Oct 91 p.2
Student doubles as UC cop. 17 Oct 91 p.1
Berkeley police sued by religious group. 17 Oct 91 p.1
Police ride-along program canceled. 17 Oct 91 p.3
Activists file federal suit against UCPD. 31 Oct 91 p.1
New measure for munitions ban. 5 Nov 91 p.3
City rejects ban on bullets, again. 7 Nov 91 p.3
Resolute UC police honored. 8 Nov 91 p.1

Inventory of Index to the Daily
Californian, July 1991-June 1994
City settles brutality suit. 18 Nov 91 p.1
Learning crowd control SF style. 18 Nov 91 p.8
Park riot examiners fault police. 21 Nov 91 p.1
Emergency dispatch goes high-tech. 2 Dec 91 p.1
UCPD gives Mounty a new meaning by putting cops on bicycles. 6 Dec 91 p.1
Yellow means safety: students to form campus patrols. 18 Dec 91 p.1
Angry taxi drivers accuse police of sticking it to them. 27 Jan 92 p.7
New safety program begins training. 13 Feb 92 p.2
Suit filed against officer. 25 Feb 92 p.2
Protesters call for accountability. 4 Mar 92 p.1
Cops vs. cops: city officers question campus police tactics. 10 Mar 92 p.1
Berkeley police beef up with riot squad. 10 Mar 92 p.1
Cop watchdogs outline change for department: review board hits crowd control. 20 Mar 92 p.1
Butler assesses last two years. 9 Apr 92 p.1
New substation holds up traffic. 15 Apr 92 p.3
Chief Butler has served us badly. 23 Apr 92 p.4
Council moves to limit police force. 30 Apr 92 p.1
Cops named in beating of black man. 12 May 92 p.1
Lawyer suggests motive in police beating; Beating case hits a nerve. 13 May 92 p.1
Attorney: police clean in beating. 14 May 92 p.1
Angry crowd demands ouster of embattled police officer. 15 May 92 p.1
Police may countersue over beating case. 18 May 92 p.1
City police name Griffin in robberies. 22 May 92 p.1
Griffin, Wallace to enter pleas. 12 June 92 p.2
Telegraph cops walk the 'Wild Kingdom' 8 July 92 p.2
Berkeley prof questions police confessions. 21 Aug 92 p.4
Police complaints on the rise. 21 Aug 92 p.14
UC police program helps students B-Safe. 27 Aug 92 p.8
Hello? Police? 3 Sep 92 p.4
CalWatch orientation scheduled. 21 Sep 92 p.2
Chief bars officers from review commission meetings. 23 Sep 92 p.1
Police Review gets no respect. 6 Oct 92 p.4
Police confiscate art wall, students draw metaphors. 12 Oct 92 p.1
Weekend police costing a fortune. 15 Oct 92 p.1
Officer cleared in Miller shooting. 20 Oct 92 p.2
UC police get to ride around on Harleys. 19 Nov 92 p.7
Cop-talk plays like a numbers game. 22 Jan 93 p.3
Bomb squad keeps things quiet. 5 Feb 93 p.4
Berkeley police cope with carjacking threat. 17 Feb 93 p.1
Berkeley cops fight crime a day at a time. 22 Feb 93 p.1
New book looks into excessive force. 25 Feb 93 p.1
Residents join police for safety. 4 Mar 93 p.2
A day in the life of a UC Berkeley cop. 31 Mar 93 p.1
Berkeley man gets settlement in rights case. 27 Apr 93 p.1
UC police testing new spray. 5 May 93 p.1
Cops try a more neighborly touch. 5 May 93 p.3
Berkeley cops to carry semi-automatics. 11 Jun 93 p.1
Council debates big increase in police budget. 25 Jun 93 p.1
Police pairing a perfect marriage. 26 Aug 93 p.3
Violence erupts at weekend dance for UC students. 20 Sep 93 p.1
Complaints filed with UC police. 24 Sep 93 p.4
UC police tackle fire, package. 22 Oct 93 p.2
Local police chief up for a job as Seattle's top cop. 5 Nov 93 p.1
Police cars going high-tech. 12 Nov 93 p.1
Cal-B-Safe gets award. 19 Nov 93 p.2
UC Berkeley police offers to move on to greener pastures. 1 Feb 94 p.3
Excessive force used at dance. 18 Mar 94 p.6
Local police chief in the running for Tucson job. 22 Mar 94 p.4
Narcs and nerves: local citizens get on the right side of police game in mock academy. 25 Mar 94 p.5
Berkeley needs more police on streets, report says. 12 Apr 94 p.1
UC police dispatchers fight crime and stress. 12 Apr 94 p.5
Berkeley police struggle for pay raise amid city deficit. 15 Apr 94 p.7
Council divided over hiring more police officers. 13 May 94 p.6
Council votes to add fifteen police officers to city streets. 20 May 94 p.1
Police scooters going electric. 20 May 94 p.3

Pollution
UC professors invent steam cleaning for toxic soil. 6 Sep 91 p.6
Leaking toxins pose risk to residents. 11 Sep 91 p.2
Mixed reaction on tougher gas laws. 26 Nov 91 p.5
City's steep hills stymie low-pollutino bus plan. 6 Dec 91 p.3
East Bay water quality threat? 16 Dec 91 p.1
City site laced with toxic waste. 21 Apr 92 p.1
Berkeley plant gets toxics citations. 19 Aug 92 p.1
Beach lovers collect marina litter. 21 Sep 92 p.1
Gov. Wilson vetoes bill for nabbing polluters. 24 Sep 92 p.1
State agency raises stink over polluted creek. 9 Feb 93 p.1
'Clean air' buses bring city a breath of fresh air. 31 Aug 93 p.1

Pornography
Porn 'library' exists in Bowles Hall. 2 Nov 92 p.1
Bowles Hall Association responds. 12 Nov 92 p.4
Pornography and its discontents. 4 Feb 93 p.4

Postal service
Students address best postal etiquette. 24 Sep 92 p.1

Poverty
The myth of elderly affluence. 12 Mar 92 p.4
Activists fear welfare cuts: conference tackles hunger. 3 Apr 92 p.1
Welfare recipients brace for new cuts. 6 Apr 92 p.1
A's team up with business to help the hungry. 14 Oct 92 p.2
Turkey Riders deliver fruits of their labor to those in need. 25 Nov 92 p.1
Study shows Americans are in danger of malnutrition. 25 Nov 92 p.1
Food project scrambles for funds. 26 Mar 93 p.2
University community called upon to help hungry. 29 Oct 93 p.8
At global dinner, students get rice, and a taste of real world. 22 Oct 93 p.4
Nobel laureate to speak on poverty. 22 Mar 94 p.4

Prestini, James
Architecture professor dies. 30 July 93 p.2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prisons and prisoners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UC Berkeley students teach convicts to read, not rob. 18 Nov 91 p.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project Open Hand</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Project helps feed local AIDS victims. 18 Feb 92 p.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prostitution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prostitution bust nets 14 suspects. 28 Apr 92 p.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Psychology department</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Research to tackle laughter, comedians. 25 Feb 94 p.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Public Speaking</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UC Berkeley debate team challenges Russians. 12 Nov 92 p.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debate team hosts Russian exchange. 16 Nov 92 p.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publishers and publishing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Staff protests UC Press merger. 19 Jul 91 p.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workers protest loss of jobs. 27 Aug 91 p.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Production of class readers slowed by copyright. 28 Aug 91 p.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees protest regents' meeting. 19 Sep 91 p.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calendar features local street people. 24 Jan 92 p.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A new breed of travel writers. 19 June 92 p.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call for change stirs local publishing firm. 4 Mar 93 p.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Puerto Rico</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Student event explores Puerto Rican culture. 6 May 93 p.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Racial integration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color lines. 26 Aug 91 Orientation Special p.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angry community leaders unite: teach-in aims to end racial conflict. 7 May 92 p.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promoting multicultural unity at UC Berkeley. 7 May 92 p.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Racquetball</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Racquetball finishes fourth. 28 Apr 93 p.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Radio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KPFA reaffirms independence in new home. 7 Oct 91 p.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sportscasters needed. 30 Jan 92 p.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily Cal, KALX reap journalism awards. 18 May 92 p.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aural alternative: KALX celebrates 25 years of sonic boom. 30 Oct 92 p.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berkeley pirate radio station challenges FCC. 18 Jun 93 p.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local radio buffs have a ‘Field Day’. 25 Jun 93 p.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rival radio stations swap DJs. 23 Aug 93 p.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rape</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Two women sexually assaulted. 3 Jul 91 p.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman raped in her apartment. 10 Jul 91 p.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student raped on campus in broad daylight Tuesday. 12 Jul 91 p.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman raped by two men. 12 Jul 91 p.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yearly total of reported rapes rises to 23. 24 Jul 91 p.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rape near People’s Park; rape reported in West Berkeley. 14 Aug 91 p.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police find campus rape fabricated. 27 Aug 91 p.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholar to lecture on date rape. 11 Oct 91 p.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correction to above story. 14 Oct 91 p.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rape reported in co-op. 22 Oct 91 p.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local rape counselor campaigns on national scale. 6 Nov 91 p.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professor challenges rape expert at lecture. 26 Nov 91 p.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Woman raped at knifepoint. 26 Nov 91 p.3
Police arrest suspected rapist. 26 Nov 91 p.3
Woman raped, held nine hours. 20 Feb 92 p.1
Sexual assault: breaking the silence. 17 Mar 92 p.4
Men and date rape. 17 Mar 92 p.4
Woman raped in home; 2nd reported in 1992. 1 Apr 92 p.1
Two women raped on UC property. 14 Apr 92 p.5
Rape group fed up with media. 17 Apr 92 p.1
Women report rape near marina. 21 Apr 92 p.2
UC police arrest suspect in rape of Berkeley student. 20 May 92 p.6
Senators to decide on new marital rape bill. 19 June 92 p.1
Senate to vote on spousal rape bill. 14 Aug 92 p.1
Lecturer's rape bill near approval. 19 Aug 92 p.2
Greek system dispels rap on rape. 9 Nov 92 p.2
Stalker attempts to rape UC student. 3 Dec 92 p.2
Men: 'gentle persuasion' can lead to date rape. 2 Mar 93 p.4
Failure to mind-read is not date rape. 4 Mar 93 p.4
Local activist propels marital rape bill. 16 Mar 93 p.1
Marital rape bill passed in assembly. 14 Apr 93 p.3
Police investigate alleged rape of minor. 19 May 93 p.2
Woman raped after leaving pool hall. 21 May 93 p.1
Woman raped in UC Berkeley dorm. 2 Jun 93 p.2
State Assembly passes marital rape bill. 4 Jun 93 p.1
Athletes among suspects in rape at campus dorm. 23 Jun 93 p.1
Football players named in UC rape investigation. 30 June 93 p.2
Football players suspended for alleged involvement in rape. 2 July 93 p.1
D.A. won't charge in dorm rape. 7 July 93 p.1
Student lied about sexual assault, UC police say. 13 Sep 93 p.1
Tough marital rape bill passes. 13 Oct 93 p.6
Student alleges acquaintance rape. 7 Dec 93 p.2
Suspect in student rape arrested. 14 Dec 93 p.2
Man sought in rape attempt. 1 Mar 94 p.2
Student sexually assaulted. 4 Mar 94 p.2
Woman sues over alleged sex crime. 20 May 94 p.2
Anti-rape crusade recruits locals, visitors. 20 May 94 p.5

Recreational Sports Facility
Stairway to heaven. 26 Aug 91 Orientation Special p.18
Paying your dues at the RSF. 30 June 93 p.12

Reed, Ishmael
Prof plays 'gotcha' with ethnic myths. 25 Feb 94 p.3

Re-entry students
Following a dream. 26 Aug 91 Orientation Special p.7
For re-entry students, going to school is a juggling act. 16 Mar 92 p.1
Student back at UCB after almost 50 years; For some re-entry students school can be a 'juggling act.' 6 Nov 92 p.4

Regents of the University of California
Regents vote to aid Armenian university; Tien reflects on his first year. 24 Jul 91 p.1
Let's elect the Regents: a modest proposal. 12 Sep 91 p.3
Regents move UC Press, eradicate jobs. 20 Sep 91 p.1
Regents see protest. 20 Sep 91 p.4
Study rips 'elite' wealthy regents. 24 Sep 91 p.10
Forum explains student regent position to public. 9 Oct 91 p.1
UC regents suggest a revision in accounting. 15 Nov 91 p.3
Regents' critic changes focus. 18 Nov 91 p.5
Harassment case charges regents with inaction. 19 Nov 91 p.1
UC Berkeley students vie for regent slot. 15 Jan 92 p.2
Berkeley student named regent [Alex Wong]. 24 Jan 92 p.2
New student regent chosen. 28 Jan 92 p.3
Regents come forward: Lt. Governor, student regent defend votes. 28 Jan 92 p.4
Are the regents concerned?: student rights and CalPIRG. 30 Jan 92 p.4
Regents debate professors' roles. 21 Feb 92 p.2
Regent pushes course load proposal. 4 Mar 92 p.1
Wilson picks new UC regent. 8 Apr 92 p.1
Regent issues an apology for Gardner deal. 10 Apr 92 p.1
Gardner calls special meeting. 15 Apr 92 p.2
Outrage continues over regents' secrecy. 17 Apr 92 p.1
Regents to scrutinize retirement pay plan. 20 Apr 92 p.1
Gardner retirement deal reaffirmed. 21 Apr 92 p.1
Gardner package remains an issue. 12 May 92 p.1
Regents to tackle transition. 18 May 92 p.1
Students want diversity on regental board. 29 May 92 p.1
Regents rethink salary committee. 17 June 92 p.2
Regents may tighten student admissions: budget cuts may force out eligible students. 19 June 92 p.1
Student back at UCB after almost 50 years; For some re-entry students school can be a 'Juggling act.' 6 Nov 92 p.4
Ethics report to be released at regents meeting. 14 July 93 p.2
Outgoing regent chair helped make difficult choices. 30 July 93 p.1
Regent reform proposal goes to state senate. 31 Aug 93 p.1
UC Regents revision amendment dies in state assembly. 2 Sep 93 p.2
UC regents debate budget, predicted fee hike at meeting. 13 Oct 93 p.1
UC regent election plan gets support from city council. 29 Oct 93 p.4
Correction to above. 2 Nov 93 p.2
Let's vote on the regents. 2 Nov 93 p.4
As UC regents consider salary raises, students decry fee hikes. 19 Nov 93 p.2
UC Regents ready to vote on $620 student fee hike. 18 Jan 94 p.17
UC raises officials salaries, student fees. 25 Jan 94 p.1
Regents' job offer to students is taken up by well-placed board. 1 Feb 94 p.6
Committee selects new UC student regent. 4 Feb 94 p.2
Regents put off UC issues. 18 Feb 94 p.1
Senate hearings for regents scheduled. 22 Feb 94 p.2
Senate rejects Governor's appointment to UC board. 4 Mar 94 p.1
FBI probing possible tapping of private regents meeting. 29 Mar 94 p.1
Regents may cancel paid leaves for UC executives. 5 Apr 94 p.1
Former UC regent suing state. 26 Apr 94 p.2

Registration
The first day of school not quite a nightmare. 27 Aug 91 p.15
Wait no more than 5 minutes to drop that class. 28 Aug 91 p.2
New ACE forms: goodbye bubbles, hello telephone. 23 Sep 91 p.1
Students let their fingers do the registration work. 13 Nov 91 p.1
Students unsure about phone-in enrollment. 27 Jan 92 p.2
No classes for undeclared in Telebears limbo. 15 Apr 92 p.1
Student back at UCB after almost 50 years; For some re-entry students school can be a 'juggling act.' 6 Nov 92 p.4

Religion
Krishnas live in strict faith. 24 Sep 91 p.1
Christian Scientists pray to heal. 26 Sep 91 p.1
Cynical lot are true believers. 27 Sep 91 p.1
Humanists thrive 'like hell.' 1 Oct 91 p.3
Self-reliance helps to consolidate Berkeley Sikhs. 2 Oct 91 p.8
Local Christians affirm responsible sexual practices. 3 Oct 91 p.1
Buddhism: Zen and now. 4 Oct 91 p.1
Allow the pen to explain the religion of peace. 7 Oct 91 p.7
Faithful flock to religion's unfamiliar face: religious women fill need for many. 4 Mar 94 p.5

Reller, Theodore
Education professor dead at 83. 23 Mar 92 p.2

Republican Party (United States)
Republicans part of the UC political scene. 20 Aug 92 p.7
'Moderate' republican vows to topple Dellums. 18 Sep 92 p.3
Republicans fight for votes in a Democratic stronghold. 29 Oct 92 p.1

Research
Program seeks students for research projects. 21 Nov 91 p.9
Research edges out class time. 24 July 92 p.2

Restaurants
Living off the land: a guide to cheap eats in Berkeley. 26 Aug 91 Orientation Special p.12
The Daily Californian dining guide. 26 Aug 91 Orientation Special p.B27
Groaning on the 'Buddha Board.' 26 Aug 91 Orientation Special p.B30
Out to lunch: Sushi California. 30 Aug 91 p.15
Nigerian-style fast food comes to Berkeley. 19 Sep 91 p.3
Casablanca, Berkeley. 27 Sep 91 p.9
Out to lunch [three Indian restaurant buffets]. 8 Nov 91 p.10
Out to lunch: Thai Thai. 6 Dec 91 p.13
Out to lunch: Zona fresca [Zona Rosa]. 13 Dec 91 p.15
Out to lunch: [Caffe Giovanni]. 17 Jan 92 p.7
Out to lunch: [Pasand]. 24 Jan 92 p.9
Out to lunch: [Volga]. 31 Jan 92 p.9
East Bay dining guide. 21 Jan 92 Spring Orientation supp. p.29
Out to lunch: Henry's, Raleigh's, Bison Brewing Co., Larry Blake's, Triple Rock. 14 Feb 92 p.13
In search of the perfect burger. 21 Feb 92 p.11
Out to lunch: Wonton lust. 28 Feb 92 p.10
No average diner [Vasiliki]. 6 Mar 92 p.12
Thai it, you'll like it [Boran Thai]. 13 Mar 92 p.14
Sushi for the people [Katana]. 3 Apr 92 p.11
Wat's happening [Blue Nile]. 24 Apr 92 p.9
New gourmet hotspot attracts more than just artsy types. 20 Jan 93 p.8
Bar offers food, folks and fun [Jupiter]. 6 Apr 93 p.6

Rhine, Jennie
Lawsuit charges judge with misuse of funds. 20 May 94 p.4
Riggs, Marlon
Adjusting the image. 17 Apr 92 p.10
Filmmaker, prof dies of AIDS at 37. 8 Apr 94 p.1

Riots
Youth mobs loot, terrorize Telegraph business area. 8 Sep 92 p.1
Mayor warns about rioting. 11 Sep 92 p.2
Weekend on Telegraph Ave. remained quiet despite fears. 14 Sep 92 p.1
Saturday night's all right for ______? 15 Sep 92 p.4
City prepares for verdict. 13 Apr 93 p.1

Robinson, Mary
Irish leader to speak. 7 Oct 91 p.1
Irish president given highest Berkeley medal. 22 Oct 91 p.2

Romania
Theater offers a Romanian education. 18 Nov 92 p.2

Rucker, Weldon
City Manager on the road to recovery: heart attack put Rucker in hospital. 1 Apr 94 p.1

Rugby
Rugby opens season at Humboldt. 15 Nov 91 p.12
Rugby humbles Humboldt, 27-3. 18 Nov 91 p.11
Bloody game on tap for rugby. 2 Dec 91 p.11
Rugby swept under by Australian powerhouse. 3 Dec 91 p.11
Cal rugby back in action. 17 Jan 92 p.12
Rugby on a roll. 21 Jan 92 p.14
Rugby has no need for luck of Irish. 24 Jan 92 p.15
Rugby wages war on Slugs. 27 Jan 92 p.12
Rugby tries to avoid looking past Davis. 31 Jan 92 p.12
Rugby heats up against Aggies. 3 Feb 92 p.15
Bears have big date in city. 7 Feb 92 p.15
Rugby slips by Card, rips Santa Clara. 10 Feb 92 p.10
Cal travels to San Diego tournament. 14 Feb 92 p.15
Rugby cruises to tourney title. 18 Feb 92 p.15
Rugby set to meet fierce Canadians. 20 Feb 92 p.12
Rugby can't hold off Victoria. 21 Feb 92 p.16
Rugby falls to British Columbia. 24 Feb 92 p.9
Rugby gets much needed rest against Chico St. 28 Feb 92 p.16
Slow-starting rugby downs Chico State. 2 Mar 92 p.14
Painter hopes for vengeance. 4 Mar 92 p.12
Rugby aims to rock Stanford. 6 Mar 92 p.19
Cal rugby handles Stanford, wins Axe. 9 Mar 92 p.11
Cal rugby heads to Sac State. 13 Mar 92 p.26
Rugby controls Sac State. 16 Mar 92 p.10
Rugby set to invade Canada. 20 Mar 92 p.16
Rugby begins Pacific Coast championships. 10 Apr 92 p.16
Rugby rolls through PCCs to Colorado; Lehner and Lebowitz: big guys battling for tries. 13 Apr 92 p.16
Sportswriter tries rugby practice; feels the pain. 23 Apr 92 p.12
Codevilla combination key for Cal. 30 Apr 92 p.12
Rugby intends to do more than just make Final Four. 1 May 92 p.14
Rugby wins back-to-back titles. 4 May 92 p.12
Cal rugby owns All-American team. 24 June 92 p.12
Rugby action on Fourth. 4 July 92 p.16
Rugby All-Stars fall to Canadians, referee. 8 July 92 p.12
Cal rugby opens season at home. 22 Jan 93 p.13
Rugby chalks up first win. 25 Jan 93 p.13
Rugby thrashes San Diego. 26 Jan 93 p.16
Rugby scrums with UCSC. 29 Jan 93 p.16
Cal ruggers squash UCSC Slugs. 57-3. 1 Feb 93 p.13
Cal rugby squad seeks 10th crown. 2 Feb 93 p.12
Rugby prepares for another huge romp. 5 Feb 93 p.12
Rugby wins again. 8 Feb 93 p.8
Rugby wins OMBAC tournament. 16 Feb 93 p.11
Rugby set to take on Canadians. 18 Feb 93 p.16
Canada’s best outlast Cal Ruggers, 14-8. 19 Feb 93 p.16
Rob Lumkong displays the swamp that was Strawberry Field. 22 Feb 93 p.12
Rugby downs St. Mary’s. 1 Mar 93 p.8
Big pressure on rugby to keep Axe. 5 Mar 93 p.16
Rugby keeps a handle on Scrum Axe. 8 Mar 93 p.12
Rugby obliterates Sac State. 24 Mar 93 p.7
Ruggers 1-1-1 over break, 31 Mar 93 p.12
Rugby hosts final tune-up vs. Chico State. 2 Apr 93 p.15
Rugby downs Chico State. 5 Apr 93 p.8
Lehner: driven from the inside. 14 Apr 93 p.16
Cal rugby travels to PCC championships. 16 Apr 93 p.20
Rugby crushes foes on way to Final Four. 19 Apr 93 p.16
Rugby looking for ‘three-peat’ at nationals. 29 Apr 93 p.16
Cal rugby goes for tenth national title. 30 Apr 93 p.20
Rugby captures third straight title. 3 May 93 p.12
Rugby plays past pain and youth. 6 May 93 p.16
Cal ruggers play on All-American team. 2 July 93 p.16
Rugby field to be named for family of fans. 30 Nov 93 p.2
Rugby butts heads with Chico. 28 Jan 94 p.14
Rugby demolishes Davis Aggies. 8 Feb 94 p.13
Rugby’s win streak ended. 18 Feb 94 p.19
Victoria stuns Cal rugby. 25 Feb 94 p.18
Rugby fights for scrum axe. 4 Mar 94 p.21
Bears’ rugby crushes Cardinal. 8 Mar 94 p.20
Rugby rumbles at Humboldt. 25 Mar 94 p.7
Rugby steps up to down Cardinal. 26 Apr 94 p.20
Rugby ready to continue reign. 6 May 94 p.28
Cal stretches sweet rugby reign. 10 May 94 p.24

Russia

Local singer eases the pain of Chernobyl. 16 Apr 92 p.1
From a Soviet to an Asian economy. 23 Nov 92 p.7

Sailing

Regatta sailors edge out Stanford squad twice. 2 Mar 93 p.12

Sarich, Vincent

Students get ringside seats for academic fisticuffs. 11 Feb 92 p.3
**Scheper-Hughes, Nancy**
Students get ringside seats for academic fisticuffs. 11 Feb 92 p.3

**Scholarships, fellowships, grants, etc.**
Scholarship awarded in honor of Mayne. 19 Sep 91 p.11
12 scholarships for students lack money available in the fall. 7 Oct 91 p.11
Gay alumni group offers scholarship. 4 Nov 91 p.9
Ban or race-based aid draws mixed reaction. 13 Dec 91 p.1
Bequest to Haas beefs up endowment. 14 Jan 92 p.2
Greeks give scholarships. 10 Apr 92 p.3
Alumna’s gift starts scholarship fund for poor white students. 23 Sep 92 p.1
Correction to above. 24 Sep 92 p.2
Local man honors slain student: shooting of foreign ‘guest’ prompts fund. 1 Oct 93 p.3
Memorial scholarship set up at UC Berkeley. 25 Jan 94 p.2
Scholarship honors slain student. 1 Apr 94 p.2

**School of Business Administration**
Haas selects non-academic for new dean. 31 Jul 91 p.2
Milken gifts assailed; donations incense Haas alumni. 11 Dec 91 p.1
Bequest to Haas beefs up endowment. 14 Jan 92 p.2
Business school gets boost. 13 Mar 92 p.2
Takin’ care of business; neighbors fear the new business school will increase traffic on Piedmont Avenue. 8 Apr 92 p.1
Business school gets boost. 13 Apr 92 p.2
Attorney donates millions for tax center. 25 Nov 92 p.2
Business major to be revamped. 22 Feb 93 p.2
Business class grants $10 grand to nonprofits. 21 May 93 p.4

**School of Education**
Gardner and Tien at department’s bash. 2 Oct 91 p.6
UC Berkeley gets $30 million grant. 21 Jan 93 p.1
Business student bags bucks for school. 28 July 93 p.2
Business school faces a brave new (competitive) world. 3 Dec 93 p.7
Business School’s new digs no consolation for low ratings. 1 Feb 94 p.1
$550 Haas fee hike creates ‘castaways.’ 29 Apr 94 p.1
UC business students help nonprofits. 20 May 94 p.2

**School of Law**
Law school gets grant for ethics program. 23 Aug 91 p.2
Trial against students dropped. 11 Sep 91 p.2
New dean named at Boalt. 12 Mar 92 p.2
Changing of the guard: new Boalt dean pledges improvements. 13 Mar 92 p.1
Manville move worries neighbors. 17 June 92 p.2
Corrections to above. 19 June 92 p.2
UC Berkeley gets $30 million grant. 21 Jan 93 p.1
Law dorm to be come Boalt offices. 14 July 93 p.1
Law students get their hands dirty. 18 Jan 94 p.18
Boalt Hall law students strut stuff for top U.S. justices. 18 Mar 94 p.1
Boalt law school receives gift. 29 Apr 94 p.4

**School of Library and Information Sciences**
UC may ax library school. 12 Feb 93 p.1
Compromise keeps library school open. 25 Feb 93 p.1
Tien approves library options. 3 Mar 93 p.2
Library school supporters raise their voices. 18 Mar 93 p.3
Library school receives grants. 13 May 93 p.3
Library school gets new life in UC plan. 15 Mar 94 p.3
Correction to above. 18 Mar 94 p.2

School of Optometry
Pupil prove a major sight for sore eyes. 22 May 92 p.1
New optometry dean takes office. 8 July 92 p.2
Homeless get free eye test. 8 July 92 p.3
'Night people' focus of colorblindness study. 27 Oct 92 p.1
In teachers' eyes, vision day a success. 29 Oct 93 p.6
Scientists discover clue to myopia. 2 Nov 93 p.1

School of Public Health
UC Berkeley community center opens with symposium. 2 Oct 92 p.2
Health publication brings in cash. 8 Feb 93 p.2
New guide hopes to bolster state health. 30 July 93 p.1

School of Social Welfare
Noted scholar accuses UC Berkeley of sexism. 10 Oct 91 p.1
Social work school goes public. 5 May 93 p.2

Schools
Schools lacking black leaders. 3 Jul 91 p.1
Schools get training money. 5 Jul 91 p.2

Soil report shows school unsafe. 12 Jul 91 p.6
Berkeley accepts new textbooks. 19 Jul 91 p.1
Schools seek substitute texts. 26 Jul 91 p.1
UC aids California high school program. 26 Jul 91 p.1
Parents attack city's school zoning policies. 3 Sep 91 p.1
New East Campus principal. 6 Sep 91 p.2
School neighbors plan program. 17 Sep 91 p.1
Correction to above story. 18 Sep 91 p.2
Play benefits school music programs. 11 Oct 91 p.2
Wilson signs bill funding seismically unsafe schools. 16 Oct 91 p.2
Violence against students on rise at Berkeley High. 1 Nov 91 p.1
Berkeley schools aim for safer campuses. 8 Nov 91 p.1
School board vs. Columbus. 22 Nov 91 p.2
Berkeley High violence targetted. 22 Nov 91 p.2
Court hears arguments on use of field. 5 Dec 91 p.1
'Tracking' controversy. 16 Dec 91 p.1
UC students lend a hand to the next generation. 18 Dec 91 p.1
School rehab goes to a vote. 27 Jan 92 p.1
Board votes for bonds to renovate old schools. 31 Jan 92 p.1
Students out for after-school credit. 4 Feb 92 p.5
School's field of dreams could be an enduring headache. 12 Feb 92 p.7
Schools face budget shortfall. 24 Feb 92 p.3
Albany parents charge racism: schools, police under fire. 4 Mar 92 p.1
Local schools in need of bond money. 4 Mar 92 p.3
Music may be first to get axe in Berkeley school budget crises. 6 Mar 92 p.8
Local school cuts would prune staff. 13 Mar 92 p.3
Schools mull lease-out plan. 20 Mar 92 p.4
Politicians out to prep schools for earthquakes. 6 Apr 92 p.1
Berkeley expects to cut staff. 6 Apr 92 p.3
High school math test to be waived. 24 Apr 92 p.2
Se hable English? 30 Apr 92 p.1
Voucher initiative faces criticism. 12 May 92 p.1
Public educators feel the heat. 12 May 92 p.7
School board votes to lay off more than 150. 15 May 92 p.1
LBL revamps school science. 29 May 92 p.5
Teacher, labor activist retires after 36 years. 10 June 92 p.7
Berkeley school board approves partial budget. 19 June 92 p.4
Prop. 152 funds school renovation. 26 June 92 p.1
School board awaits further budget cuts. 1 July 92 p.1
New integration plan has school board split. 22 July 92 p.1
Poster omission raises ire. 14 Aug 92 p.2
State budget cuts focus of Berkeley school board race. 2 Sep 92 p.1
New state budget leaves shchools on shaky ground. 4 Sep 92 p.1
Berkeley High students start year with renewed optimism. 9 Sep 92 p.3
Apples far outnumber teachers in Berkeley. 22 Sep 92 p.8
School renovation discussed: community suggests plan for spending Measure A funds. 8 Oct 92 p.1
Program strives to break the cycle of underachievers; Ex Black Panther leads tutorial program. 2 Nov 92 p.3
Meeting examines school structure. 18 Nov 92 p.1
Parents discuss future of schools. 2 Dec 92 p.4
Berkeley school awarded state restructuring grant. 3 Dec 92 p.3
New school board is inaugurated. 4 Dec 92 p.5
Monitors keep the peace. 21 Dec 92 p.1
Berkeley grads give inner-city kids a boost. 22 Feb 93 p.3
College-bound aim for the top: Berkeley High's students edge out their competition. 22 Feb 93 p.5
District tackles goal of integration. 2 Mar 93 p.2
School board to discuss sexual harassment. 2 Mar 93 p.2
After school gets grant, 'good ideas' go into practice. 16 Mar 93 p.1
Private school teaches kids to respect diversity. 6 Apr 93 p.3
Board waits on school choice decision. 16 Apr 93 p.2
Senior year falls short of hype. 21 Apr 93 p.3
School board may relocate city's Adult Education Program. 4 Jun 93 p.1
Board of Education discusses budget. 4 Jun 93 p.2
Fourth-graders blast their cafeteria's bad food, waste. 16 Jun 93 p.1
Local schools to ban gang-wear. 16 July 93 p.3
Biotech firms invest in Berkeley: four-year programs grooms high school students for careers. 21 July 93 p.6
Coalitions clash over vouchers. 26 Aug 93 p.1
Voucher bill brings out local debate. 13 Sep 93 p.1
School district seeks public input on bond fund allocation. 13 Sep 93 p.3
Parents lobby for local school after officials put off rebuilding. 20 Sep 93 p.3
Students get hands-on training at local biotech firms. 29 Sep 93 p.3
Fate of historic school put off until next year. 11 Oct 93 p.3
Schools, parents try to update '60s racial vision. 11 Oct 93 p.3
Vouchers survive election results. 5 Nov 93 p.1
Out to lunch, high schoolers in a flap with city merchants. 16 Nov 93 p.1
School board's tough job; planning for the next 25 years. 7 Dec 93 p.3
Art school parents take pleas to board meeting
Parents face off with school board. 4 Feb 94 p.4
Teachers protest low pay, high spending by officials. 4 Mar 94 p.6
City schools dancing to sad tune of $6.2 million deficit. 18 Mar 94 p.7
Parents protest school proposal. 15 Apr 94 p.2
Education board approves middle schools. 22 Apr 94 p.3
Berkeley school chief to leave. 3 May 94 p.2
Schools ponder a tax hike, but fear lack of support. 17 May 94 p.1

Schultz, Peter
Chemist plays molecule maker. 1 July 92 p.1

Schwartz, Charles
One prof's campaign for 'glasnost' at UC. 29 Aug 91 p.1
Professor fasting for campus democracy. 30 Aug 91 p.1
UC professor ends fast. 5 Sep 91 p.2
Let's elect the regents: a modest proposal. 12 Sep 91 p.3
Study rips 'elite' wealthy regents. 24 Sep 91 p.10
Schwartz steps up protest against university secrecy. 9 Oct 92 p.1
Prof holds sit-in to protest administrative 'secrecy.' 23 Oct 92 p.2
Retired prof rolls up his sleeves. 3 Feb 93 p.2

Science
Material may combine conductors. 3 Jul 91 p.3
Professor refutes Darwin. 29 Aug 91 p.5
Scientists find deafness gene. 8 Oct 91 p.1
New grain enzyme discovered. 24 Oct 91 p.7
Found: a clue to dino death. 29 Oct 91 p.3
LBL revamps school science. 29 May 92 p.5
Chemist plays molecule maker. 1 July 92 p.1
Council debates university science; President Bush's group discusses research concerns. 17 July 92 p.1
Scientists push for funding. 5 Aug 92 p.3
Grant puts flies on the map. 5 Aug 92 p.7
Ancient bees yield DNA. 4 Sep 92 p.1
Researchers extract DNA from teeth. 1 Oct 92 p.1
Adolescents explore campus labs. 30 Oct 92 p.1
Radio-controlled robots run rampant in Cory Hall. 4 Dec 92 p.1
UC Berkeley students invent speedy transistor. 21 Dec 92 p.1
UC Berkeley students get bright idea: engineering student creates tiny light bulb. 21 Jan 93 p.6
Million dollar eye? UC profs' work may spark new bionic age. 10 Mar 93 p.4
Professor [Shen] develops new laser technique. 15 Apr 93 p.1
Genome enter researcher to speak. 6 May 93 p.2
Sharks get bad rap: student studies endangered species. 10 May 93 p.1
UC professor's work launches Spielberg epic. 2 Jun 93 p.1
Local schools to ban gang-wear. 16 July 93 p.3
Biotech firms invest in Berkeley: four-year programs grooms high school students for careers. 21 July 93 p.6
Coalitions clash over vouchers. 26 Aug 93 p.1
Voucher bill brings out local debate. 13 Sep 93 p.1
School district seeks public input on bond fund allocation. 13 Sep 93 p.3
Parents lobby for local school after officials put off rebuilding. 20 Sep 93 p.3
Students get hands-on training at local biotech firms. 29 Sep 93 p.3
Fate of historic school put off until next year. 11 Oct 93 p.3
Schools, parents try to update '60s racial vision. 11 Oct 93 p.3
Vouchers survive election results. 5 Nov 93 p.1
Out to lunch, high schoolers in a flap with city merchants. 16 Nov 93 p.1
School board's tough job; planning for the next 25 years. 7 Dec 93 p.3
Art school parents take pleas to board meeting
Parents face off with school board. 4 Feb 94 p.4
Teachers protest low pay, high spending by officials. 4 Mar 94 p.6
City schools dancing to sad tune of $6.2 million deficit. 18 Mar 94 p.7
Parents protest school proposal. 15 Apr 94 p.2
Education board approves middle schools. 22 Apr 94 p.3
Berkeley school chief to leave. 3 May 94 p.2
Schools ponder a tax hike, but fear lack of support. 17 May 94 p.1

Seaborg, Glenn
Two UC Berkeley scientists win national peace prize. 17 Sep 91 p.7
Claim to fame: prof join periodic table. 15 Mar 94 p.1

Seban, Ralph
UC Berkeley professor dies in Oakland home. 18 Jun 93 p.3

Serbia
 Democracy's new target: Serbia. 27 Aug 92 p.4

Sexual harassment
 Feds probe UC sex harassment. 25 Sep 91 p.1
 Legitimacy of sexual harassment cases hangs in balance. 15 Oct 91 p.1
 Professor faced obstacles as women in male environment. 16 Oct 91 p.7
 Harassment case charges regents with inaction. 19 Nov 91 p.1
 UC to change harassment complaint process. 3 Dec 92 p.1

Sexuality
 Masturbation forum tells eager crowd to get a grip. 12 Nov 93 p.1
 Sex class brings UC students up to date. 4 Feb 94 p.1

Sheehan, Susan
 Reporting on reality: Pulitzer-winning journalist shares best stories. 19 Nov 91 p.6

Simpson, Miriam Elizabeth
 Former UC Berkeley professor dies. 30 Oct 91 p.2

Skiing
 Cal ski team hits the slopes. 19 Feb 92 p.12
 Not-so Mammoth a day for ski team. 25 Feb 92 p.8
 Nordic skier in nationals. 9 Mar 93 p.12

Skull & Keys
 Skullduggery: a secret society's secrets. [several articles] 23 Apr 92 p.1

Skydiving
 Into the great wide open: these students live to dive. 28 Apr 92 p.1

Smith, Ralph
 Zoology professor dies. 19 May 93 p.2

Smoking
 City council votes to outlaw cigarette vending machines. 12 Sep 91 p.1
 Smoking ban in Berkeley? 21 Nov 91 p.2
 City ups campaign against smoking. 21 Feb 92 p.3
Research shows smoking sections harmful. 26 Oct 92 p.4
City passes smoking ban. 19 Nov 92 p.1
Smokeout sends message ‘tobacco kills.’ 23 Nov 92 p.2
Zen fascism and Berkeley’s anti-smoking ordinance. 21 Jan 93 p.4
City smoking ban takes effect Monday. 29 Jan 93 p.1
‘Facist’ ban ticks off smokers. 5 Feb 93 p.4
Prof clears the air on anti-smoking fight. 18 Feb 93 p.7
Berkeley women fight smoking ads. 9 Apr 93 p.7
City stalls restaurant smoke vote. 22 Apr 93 p.3
Caffe Med proposal would spawn ‘smoke-easy.’ 23 July 93 p.1
Council may back anti-smoking law. 8 Feb 94 p.2

Soccer
Soccer coach kicks around new concepts. 14 Aug 91 p.11
Soccer looks for winning start to season. 30 Aug 91 p.18
Soccer falls to Spartans; split pair in tourney. 4 Sep 91 p.15
Schedule is opponent for women's soccer. 5 Sep 91 p.20
Last chance season for veteran soccer team. 5 Sep 91 p.20
Soccer opens ‘home' season against Sac St. 6 Sep 91 p.20
Cal looks to upset No. 4 Colorado. 6 Sep 91 p.20
No. 4 Tigers sneak win over women's soccer. 9 Sep 91 p.10
Soccer ends battle in a scoreless tie. 10 Sep 91 p.15
Men's soccer hopes to score; women travel to Wisconsin. 13 Sep 91 p.19
Women's soccer wins and loses on road trip; soccer plays well but finishes deadlocked, 1-1. 16 Sep 91 p.18
Women's soccer ends tough road trip against Wisconsin. 17 Sep 91 p.16
Soccer just misses at Wisconsin. 18 Sep 91 p.11
Women try to solve problems at WSU; Cal begins pivotal stretch with two in San Diego. 20 Sep 91 p.18
Soccer showers Vikings, then gets sun-burned. 23 Sep 91 p.14
Women's soccer rolls up wins. 23 Sep 91 p.15
Soccer takes its chances against No. 1 Santa Clara. 25 Sep 91 p.11
No. 1 Santa Clara beats Cal, 2-0. 26 Sep 91 p.11
Women's soccer to host SDSU. 26 Sep 91 p.7
Women's soccer wins third straight game. 27 Sep 91 p.16
Men's soccer finally plays first home game. 27 Sep 91 p.16
Soccer teams' second-half surges net wins. 30 Sep 91 p.16
Assistant Coach Rhennen wins twice in one weekend. 30 Sep 91 p.15
Soccer set to battle Hayward. 2 Oct 91 p.11
Call offense unloads on poor Hayward, 2-0. 3 Oct 91 p.11
Women go to war with top-ranked UNC. 4 Oct 91 p.20
Soccer not up to taks vs. No. 1. 7 Oct 91 p.15
Soccer to host USF, old coach. 9 Oct 91 p.11
No. 11 women's soccer shuts out USF, 2-0. 10 Oct 91 p.12
Rig Red and the bears to tangle at Memorial. 11 Oct 91 p.15
No. 11 women's soccer plays first-year UW. 11 Oct 91 p.20
No. 11 women's soccer buries Washington, 4-0. 14 Oct 91 p.14
Cornell uses its chances to beat men's soccer. 2-0. 14 Oct 91 p.14
Soccer looks to ground Air Force; Winless SF State gives Cal women breather. 18 Oct 91 p.18
Soccer records two 1-0 losses; women's soccer cruises to win. 21 Oct 91 p.19
No. 11 soccer to host Stanford. 23 Oct 91 p.12
Stanford sneaks by women's soccer, 1-0. 24 Oct 91 p.16
Women's soccer plays Gauchos; Men shake up lineup to jumpstart offense. 25 Oct 91 p.19
A dark day for women's soccer; Soccer ties San Diego, falls to No. 11 UCLA. 28 Oct 91 p.8
Kyle Clark's aggressive defense has stuck with the Bears. 29 Oct 91 p.12
Soccer duo on BearTalk tonight. 30 Oct 91 p.11
Struggling soccer hosts Northridge. 30 Oct 91 p.12
Women's soccer to take on Santa Clara. 30 Oct 91 p.16
Cal soccer wins over Northridge; Santa Clara downs women's soccer. 31 Oct 91 p.12
Defensive Cal faces offensive St. Mary's. 1 Nov 91 p.15
Dickinson ends on a high note. 1 Nov 91 p.16
Soccer mixup leads to another 1-0 loss. 4 Nov 91 p.14
Gaels beat up women's soccer, 3-0. 4 Nov 91 p.19
Soccer can play spoiler vs. Stanford. 6 Nov 91 p.12
Stockton is sparkplug for struggling soccer. 8 Nov 91 p.14
Same old story for soccer; end season with close loss. 11 Nov 91 p.10
Women's soccer down on luck. 12 Nov 91 p.15
Defense not enough for soccer. 14 Nov 91 p.12
Minisoccer hosts futsal national championships. 10 July 92 p.12
Mavericks win futsal championship. 15 July 92 p.16
Soccer steps up attack. 3 Sep 92 p.20
Women's soccer set to meet Cal Poly. 4 Sep 92 p.18
Women's soccer beats Cal Poly. 8 Sep 92 p.16
Women's soccer looks to stomp Anteaters. 9 Sep 92 p.19
Soccer starts new season. 9 Sep 92 p.20
Soccer boots Seattle in opener; Women's soccer learns new system in a hurry. 10 Sep 92 p.12
Women's soccer at Hartford tourney. 11 Sep 92 p.15
Comeback efforts fail, Cal records two losses. 14 Sep 92 p.12
Soccer shocks Portland, then falls to Washington. 14 Sep 92 p.16
Soccer heads to Fullerton. 18 Sep 92 p.12
Women's soccer ready for a two-game weekend. 18 Sep 92 p.16
Soccer falters again, loses two. 21 Sep 92 p.9
Mediocre weekend for Cal: women's soccer struggling against lesser rivals. 21 Sep 92 p.12
Soccer aims to buck Broncos. 24 Sep 92 p.12
Soccer travels down to Vegas for two games. 25 Sep 92 p.12
Women's soccer can't come up with big win. 25 Sep 92 p.16
Bears down Irvine, grab tournament title. 28 Sep 92 p.12
Women's soccer posts shutout. 28 Sep 92 p.12
Women's soccer hopes to end ugly streak; Soccer on a roll, faces Gaels. 30 Sep 92 p.12
Women's soccer downed, 1-0; men's soccer falls to St. Mary's, 1-0. 1 Oct 92 p.12
Goal drought plagues soccer. 2 Oct 92 p.18
Struggling soccer sees scoring drought grow. 5 Oct 92 p.12
Crucial weekend for rested women's soccer. 9 Oct 92 p.19
Soccer fighting for playoffs. 9 Oct 92 p.19
Soccer falls to Oregon State. 12 Oct 92 p.12
Women earn comeback tie. 12 Oct 92 p.15
Women's soccer faces tough task in Stanford. 14 Oct 92 p.16
Women's soccer falters; Troubling times for soccer. 15 Oct 92 p.12
Soccer ready for tango wiht Stanford; Women’s soccer heads north. 16 Oct 92 p.15
Women’s soccer scores rare road win over UW. 19 Oct 92 p.8
Soccer surprises Santa Clara. 19 Oct 92 p.12
Women's soccer battles Dons. 21 Oct 92 p.12
Bears dumped by Dons. 22 Oct 92 p.8
Fitzpatrick fires it up for women's soccer. 22 Oct 92 p.12
Soccer set for busy weekend; Women’s soccer to host Santa Barbara. 23 Oct 92 p.18
Soccer stumbles twice, assures losing season. 26 Oct 92 p.8
Women's soccer explodes vs. UCSB, 4-1. 26 Oct 92 p.11
Soccer travels to USF. 27 Oct 92 p.12
Soccer gets blown out. 28 Oct 92 p.13
Home field kind to Cal soccer. 28 Oct 92 p.16
Late season success for soccer. 29 Oct 92 p.9
Women's soccer in season finale; last place soccer ready to head south. 30 Oct 92 p.14
Soccer gets reprieve from dismal season. 2 Nov 92 p.12
Women's soccer finishes at .500. 2 Nov 92 p.16
Cal vs. the Spartans, battle for the bottom. 4 Nov 92 p.12
Women's soccer loves home. 4 Nov 92 p.13
Soccer wins to close out long, painful season. 5 Nov 92 p.12
Youth, killer schedule spelled doom for soccer. 12 Nov 92 p.12
Chaplik quits as Cal soccer coach. 10 Dec 92 p.16
Mallon hired as new men's soccer coach. 11 Mar 93 p.16
Anderson picks up gold. 4 Aug 93 p.12
Soccer starts new season. 27 Aug 93 p.16
Bears blanked by Dons. 30 Aug 93 p.9
Bears take on Cal Poly. 30 Aug 93 p.12
Women's soccer victorious. 31 Aug 93 p.12
Soccer to wrap up preseason. 3 Sep 93 p.13
Soccer at Wisconsin. 3 Sep 93 p.16
Cal men’s soccer bombarded in Wisconsin. 7 Sep 93 p.9
Women’s soccer undefeated. 7 Sep 93 p.12
Soccer shows old and new. 8 Sep 93 p.16
Cal faces Gaels in home-opener. 10 Sep 93 p.20
Men's soccer falls in overtime. 13 Sep 93 p.8
Women's soccer wins 1-0 in final minutes. 13 Sep 93 p.12
Cal outduels OSU to remain unbeaten. 15 Sep 93 p.16
Women’s soccer faces tough road; Men's soccer underdogs. 17 Sep 93 p.11
No. 11 women’s soccer hosts UC Davis Aggies. 22 Sep 93 p.12
No. 11 women's soccer ties; Soccer splits up. 24 Sep 93 p.6
Soccer tallies first victory. 27 Sep 93 p.8
A double feature: Cal soccer plays today. 29 Sep 93 p.16
No. 12 women’s soccer downs St. Mary’s, 2-1. 1 Oct 93 p.13
Soccer wins two in a row. 1 Oct 93 p.16
Women's soccer takes Washington tournament. 4 Oct 93 p.12
Streaking soccer meets Dons. 6 Oct 93 p.12
No. 12 Bears host Washington. 6 Oct 93 p.16
Men's soccer ties with no. 7 USF in overtime. 8 Oct 93 p.4
Women's soccer posts shutout vs. Huskies. 8 Oct 93 p.16
No. 12 soccer frustrated with overtime tie; Soccer wins pair over weekend. 11 Oct 93 p.12
Women's soccer at Pacific. 13 Oct 93 p.20
Soccer surprises conference; women's soccer faces toughest test of season. 15 Oct 93 p.19
Women's soccer stuns No. 2 team; Bartolotta and Co. nearing title. 19 Oct 93 p.20
Women's soccer on the rebound. 22 Oct 93 p.20
Women's soccer outgunned; Soccer's loss to San Diego may be its gain. 26 Oct 93 p.24
Soccer plays must-win match today at Stanford. 29 Oct 93 p.12
Women's soccer heads south for crucial matches. 29 Oct 93 p.28
Soccer caps season with loss to Cardinal. 2 Nov 93 p.19
Women's soccer in playoff limbo after loss to Gauchos. 2 Nov 93 p.20
Cal's Thompson is savoring final season. 5 Nov 93 p.23
Women's soccer in playoffs. 9 Nov 93 p.20
Soccer wraps up emotional season. 9 Nov 93 p.24
Women's soccer enters playoffs. 12 Nov 93 p.28
Women's soccer falls to Stanford in playoffs. 16 Nov 93 p.20
A soccer season fueled by desire. 23 Nov 93 p.17

Social Welfare
Welfare reform is spelled 'J-O-B-S': Assemblyman Bates pitches two bills. 22 July 92 p.4
Assembly approves welfare cuts. 24 Aug 92 p.2
Homeless agency strikes gold through inflated HUD funding. 12 Oct 92 p.9
Child care holds welfare mothers back. 15 Oct 92 p.3
Costs rise quicker than Social Security does, needy say. 20 Nov 92 p.6
County proposes cut in general assistance benefits. 9 Jun 93 p.1
Alameda County cuts benefits to poor. 24 Sep 93 p.4
Local chefs relish chance to show off, benefit charity. 1 Oct 93 p.1

Socialism
Campus hosts 'left' conference. 22 July 92 p.1
Socialism and democracy: an analysis. 12 Aug 92 p.4

Sociology department
Students boycott classes: sociology hiring attacked. 24 Feb 92 p.1
Class boycott may continue indefinitely. 25 Feb 92 p.1
Sociology nominee gets axed. 10 Mar 92 p.1
Supporters come out for Wacquant. 17 Mar 92 p.1
Department asks Tien to reconsider Wacquant decision. 18 Mar 92 p.1
Behind the Wacquant decision. 19 Mar 92 p.4
Tien OKs Wacquant decision: controversial sociologist says he may not reapply. 25 Mar 92 p.1
Sociology faculty protests 'racist' hiring practice. 3 June 92 p.1
Wacquant again offered vacant position. 2 Mar 93 p.1
Sociologist to accept disputed post. 1 Apr 93 p.3

Softball
Women's softball ranked. 30 Jan 92 p.8
No. 4 softball to face tough teams in Arizona. 13 Feb 92 p.16
Softball plays 3 in Arizona. 14 Feb 92 p.20
Softball undefeated at Arizona tournament. 18 Feb 92 p.19
Undefeated softball is off to quick start. 19 Feb 92 p.12
No. 4 softball to fight 'Dogs. 21 Feb 92 p.12
Softball ends jinx, sweeps Fresno State. 24 Feb 92 p.12
Softball to face Spartans in double bill. 26 Feb 92 p.7
Softball splits in San Jose. 27 Feb 92 p.10
Softball hopes to awaken bats at home. 28 Feb 92 p.12
Softball sweeps UOP with great pitching. 2 Mar 92 p.14
No. 4 softball should roll over Oregon. 6 Mar 92 p.18
Softball finally faces Oregon. 9 Mar 92 p.8
Softball knocks Ducks silly. 10 Mar 92 p.16
Softball bucks Broncos. 11 Mar 92 p.8
Softball looks for revenge against ASU. 13 Mar 92 p.27
Softball postponed. 16 Mar 92 p.10
Softball faces U Mass in big doubleheader. 18 Mar 92 p.10
Softball trounces U Mass in doubleheader. 19 Mar 92 p.11
Softball hits the road. 20 Mar 92 p.16
Softball climbs to 22-2. 23 Mar 92 p.8
Softball sweep pushes Cal's record to 24-2 on the year. 25 Mar 92 p.15
Softball stumbles in tourney, drops three. 30 Mar 92 p.12
Injury-laden Bears prepare for Arizona. 1 Apr 92 p.15
No. 3 softball faces key battles. 3 Apr 92 p.15
Extra innings not kind to Cal. 6 Apr 92 p.15
No. 4 softball hosts upset Sac. State. 8 Apr 92 p.16
Softball stings Hornets. 9 Apr 92 p.15
Softball takes a swing at No. 1 Bruins. 10 Apr 92 p.16
Softball looks to blow away Gaels. 14 Apr 92 p.8
Cal's Granger earns second perfect game. 15 Apr 92 p.16
Granger goes for another perfecto. 16 Apr 92 p.8
Bears sweep the Broncos. 17 Apr 92 p.12
Softballers earn honors. 22 Apr 92 p.9
Jacquez and 'the cannon' lead Cal; Softball ready to hit the road. 24 Apr 92 p.17
UCLA continues to frustrate Cal softball. 27 Apr 92 p.11
No. 3 softball to face Stanford. 29 Apr 92 p.12
Softball crushes Stanford. 30 Apr 92 p.12
Softball set for six-game swing. 1 May 92 p.15
Softball wins five, but loses one. 4 May 92 p.11
Cal to battle Sac State in season finale. 6 May 92 p.8
Day gets revenge in split. 7 May 92 p.8
Chinese team is next for Cal. 7 May 92 p.11
Granger may sit out regional game. 11 May 92 p.15
Softball scratches exhibition. 12 May 92 p.11
Bears host SJSU in regional showdown. 15 May 92 p.16
Cal softball gets series tickets. 18 May 92 p.1
Softball world series bound. 20 May 92 p.20
Softball KOs the 'Noles. 22 May 92 p.20
Softball pounded out of series. 27 May 92 p.12
Softball finishes on low note. 29 May 92 p.20
Softball finds a new home. 5 Aug 92 p.1
Softball gets instant offense. 23 Sep 92 p.15
Softball begins campaign. 5 Feb 93 p.18
Softball kills Stanford twice. 8 Feb 93 p.12
No. 4 softball swings for top. 10 Feb 93 p.8
Softball splits double header. 16 Feb 93 p.15
Softball set for visit by Spartans. 17 Feb 93 p.20
Softball hits the road for weekend tourney. 19 Feb 93 p.12
Softball run ragged in tourney. 22 Feb 93 p.8
Granger breaks NCAA strikeout record. 23 Feb 93 p.12
Cal softball battles two national powers. 26 Feb 93 p.20
Granger named Pac-10 player of the week. 3 Mar 93 p.12
Softball heads for Tucson. 4 Mar 93 p.12
Softball wins one, loses one. 5 Mar 93 p.12
Cal loses in softball tourney. 8 Mar 93 p.9
Softball prepares for ASU doubleheader. 12 Mar 93 p.16
Softball sweeps Sun Devils. 15 Mar 93 p.8
Softball hosts Washington. 24 Mar 93 p.7
Softball view for tourney title. 26 Mar 93 p.8
Softball hosts two with St. Mary's. 31 Mar 93 p.16
Softball rains on Gael's (hit) parade. 1 Apr 93 p.16
No. 9 softball to face Cardinal. 2 Apr 93 p.15
Cal sweeps Stanford, splits OSU. 5 Apr 93 p.12
Softball hosts Hornets; tough schedule looms. 7 Apr 93 p.12
Softball sweeps Sac State. 8 Apr 93 p.9
Softball faces Pomona, UCLA. 9 Apr 93 p.20
L.A. unkind to Cal softball. 12 Apr 93 p.12
Softball earns twin-bill split with Sac State. 14 Apr 93 p.16
Cream of the Krop. 15 Apr 93 p.16
Softball looks to scorch desert schools. 16 Apr 93 p.16
Softball swept away in desert. 19 Apr 93 p.10
Softball tries to turn back tide. 21 Apr 93 p.16
Granger silences UOP. 22 Apr 93 p.12
Softball seeking a big sweep. 23 Apr 93 p.19
Softball hosts powerful Bruins. 30 Apr 93 p.20
Softball falls to No. 1 UCLA. 3 May 93 p.12
Softball battles San Jose State. 5 May 93 p.12
Richards grand slams San Jose St. 6 May 93 p.16
Softball heads north to face Washington. 7 May 93 p.20
Softball sweeps the Huskies despite rain. 10 May 93 p.12
Softball puts six on all-league team. 11 May 93 p.8
Softball hosts 3-team regional. 19 May 93 p.11
Kropke named Academic All-American. 19 May 93 p.10
Softball is swinging for world series. 21 May 93 p.20
Softball swamped at Strawberry regional. 26 May 93 p.8
Softball places three on All-Academic team. 4 Jun 93 p.4
Lots of rebuilding at Strawberry: Softball recruits have big shoes to fill. 23 Jun 93 p.12
Granger finalist for Honda award. 23 Jun 93 p.12
Boxx gets the better of Granger. 28 July 93 p.12
Granger tosses one-hitter. 30 July 93 p.16.
Done wait for the 'home' opener. 4 Feb 94 p.18
Softball breezes by Broncos. 8 Feb 94 p.13
Young Bears blank Gaels. 11 Feb 94 p.15
Soggy softball to face Sacramento St. 22 Feb 94 p.11
No. 11 softball clobbers Cal State Sacramento. 25 Feb 94 p.17
Softball learns tough lessons. 1 Mar 94 p.20
Softball takes one, drops one. 4 Mar 94 p.21
Softball drops doubleheader. 8 Mar 94 p.19
Softball tooks to tame ‘Cats. 11 Mar 94 p.24
Cal softball splits in southwest. 15 Mar 94 p.18
Softball takes tourney title on tropical trip. 22 Mar 94 p.14
Softball splits two with Ducks. 25 Mar 94 p.7
Softball earns second straight tourney win. 29 Mar 94 p.12
Softball on much-needed spring break. 1 Apr 94 p.16
Softball stars shining bright. 5 Apr 94 p.15
Softball takes double dip from Santa Clara. 8 Apr 94 p.15
No. 1 Arizona sweeps softball. 12 Apr 94 p.19
No. 7 softball sweeps St. Mary’s. 15 Apr 94 p.18
Ducks pluck 2 from softball. 19 Apr 94 p.13
Softball breezes past Gaels to face UCLA. 22 Apr 94 p.19
Softball rained out. 26 Apr 94 p.13
Softball ends homestand. 29 Apr 94 p.18
Softball wins final home game. 3 May 94 p.10
Missed chances plague softball. 10 May 94 p.24
Softball off to Fresno for NCAA regionals. 17 May 94 p.23
Softball faces Oregon in NCAAs. 20 May 94 p.27

Somalia
Somalian crisis draws crowd at Dwinelle. 29 Oct 92 p.2
Why the U.S. chose Somalia. 21 Jan 93 p.4

Some assembly required
[column by Sarah E. Richards, June 1993, Fall 1993]

South Africa
Activists oppose lifting South Africa sanctions. 17 Jul 91 p.2
Sanctions force change. 9 Aug 91 p.2
Campus lauded for divestment. 8 Nov 91 p.3
Apartheid activist calls vote a sham. 23 Mar 92 p.1
The crisis in South Africa: the failure of negotiations. 8 July 92 p.4
S. Africa forum mixes hope, fear. 16 Feb 93 p.2
As South Africans wait to vote, advisers lend a hand. 30 Nov 93 p.1
Actor rallies for South Africa. 1 Mar 94 p.1
Sister city sees results of local help. 26 Apr 94 p.5

Soviet Union
Soviet experts say coup may speed political reform. 20 Aug 91 p.1
Gorbachev said to be safe, silent. 20 Aug 91 p.3
Thousands join Soviet protest Monday. 20 Aug 91 p.12
Local Soviets fear for their homeland. 21 Aug 91 p.1
Coup comes to campus. 22 Aug 91 p.1
Hard-liners fall, Gorbachev returns to Moscow. 22 Aug 91 p.2
New era of hope for USSR. 23 Aug 91 p.1
Thirst for vengeance follows coup. 23 Aug 91 p.3
U.S. fears new chaos from U.S.S.R. changes. 26 Aug 91 p.3
Soviets hamper businesses. 26 Aug 91 p.3
Another republic `independent.' 26 Aug 91 p.11
Coup serves as impetus to influx of western aid. 26 Aug 91 p.19
Gorbachev and Yeltsin urge peaceful displays. 26 Aug 91 p.21
Bush balks recognition of Baltic States. 27 Aug 91 p.13
Witnessing living history. 28 Aug 91 p.1
Future of U.S.S.R. questionable say some Berkeley scholars. 28 Aug 91 p.4
UC students ca still go to Soviet Union. 28 Aug 91 p.7
UC business club gets its first Russian. 30 Aug 91 p.6
Yeltsin wants Russian republics to unite. 4 Sep 91 p.4
Soviet scholars adapt to breakdown of communism. 17 Oct 91 p.1
Covering the coup: reporters share their stories. 11 Nov 91 p.2
Soviet Union faces uncertain future. 22 Nov 91 p.3
Visiting Russian prof sees changes from afar. 12 Feb 92 p.1

Space sciences
NASA finds study of space travel. 25 Nov 91 p.2
Soviet scientist shows UFO photo to campus. 9 Dec 91 p.3

Spanish and Portuguese department
Spanish department relieved as UC Extension funds intro class. 25 Aug 93 p.4

Spirit (Cal)
Sproul crowd demands the Axe, the Axe, the Axe. 19 Nov 91 p.1
Oski celebrates a happy birthday: Golden Bear turns 50 on Big Game Day. 20 Nov 91 p.1
Mic-man bleeds blue and gold. 9 Apr 92 p.7
Bear fans rally for Big Game. 17 Nov 92 p.1
Ablaze with spirit [photo]. 23 Nov 92 p.1
Fights, fruit and fingers foul football fun. 23 Nov 92 p.1
Songleaders keep spirit alive. 19 Mar 93 p.4
Grinding the Axe. 15 Mar 94 p.1

Squash
Cal squash squashes Stanford. 20 Nov 91 p.12
Squash beats Fordham for title. 3 Mar 93 p.13

Starr, Rick
Rick Starr cited for disturbing the peace. 24 Aug 92 p.2
Rick Starr arraigned for disturbing the campus peace. 23 Sep 92 p.1
Campus crooner pleads not guilty. 1 Oct 92 p.3
Crooner goes to court. 28 Oct 92 p.2
Rick Starr free to croon on campus. 29 Oct 92 p.1
An open letter from Rick Starr. 12 Nov 92 p.4
Rick Starr to perform. 19 Apr 93 p.2

Stein, Louis
Historical collector turns 90. 19 Aug 92 p.3

Stiles Hall
Thy brother, thyself. 26 Aug 91 Orientation Special p.8
Stiles Hall helps students and elderly get acquainted. 23 Sep 92 p.4

Storytelling
Writer weaves a tapestry of tales. 24 Aug 92 p.1

Strawberry Canyon Recreational Area
Softball finds a new home. 5 Aug 92 p.1
Field expansion faces opposition: City Council against university project. 11 Mar 93 p.1

**Strawberry Creek**
- Fishy business in campus creek. 10 Nov 92 p.5
- Weekend creek clean-up planned. 3 Mar 93 p.2
- Students, staff transplant minnows off campus. 22 Sep 93 p.1

**Streetpeople**
- City tests homeless program. 24 Jul 91 p.1
- Proposed shelter may be postponed. 14 Aug 91 p.1
- Services for homeless will continue in park. 14 Aug 91 p.2
- The homeless of Berkeley. 26 Aug 91 Orientation Special p.83
- Reveling in income. 27 Aug 91 p.1
- City voucher use slow. 17 Sep 91 p.1
- Homeless moms, kids fight unique obstacles. 30 Sep 91 p.1
- City adds homeless housing. 30 Sep 91 p.3
- Church of hard knocks. 30 Sep 91 p.4
- Blessed are the animals. 7 Oct 91 p.5
- Shelter gets nod from council. 17 Oct 91 p.2
- Homeless vouchers catch on. 12 Nov 91 p.7
- Life after the annex: homeless back to hallways and doorways. 18 Nov 91 p.1
- Building a better shelter; new women's refuge underway. 25 Nov 91 p.1
- Community serves up Thanksgiving for homeless. 2 Dec 91 p.3
- More caring in Berkeley: homeless voucher program plans expansion. 11 Dec 91 p.6
- Calendar features local street people. 24 Jan 92 p.1
- Rainswept streets of Berkeley inhospitable to local homeless. 14 Feb 92 p.1
- Homeless enterprise seen as intimidating. 27 Feb 92 p.1
- City cuts could reduce services: homeless fear loss of funds. 28 Feb 92 p.1
- New ordinance doesn't wash. 13 Mar 92 p.4
- City may give jobs to window washers. 25 Mar 92 p.4
- Car washer ban will stand. 10 Apr 92 p.2
- Car washer ban will stand. 13 Apr 92 p.2
- New shelter will house Food Project. 24 Apr 92 p.1
- Program makes a difference. 20 Aug 92 p.2
- Berkeley homeless shelter stays put. 24 Sep 92 p.1
- New shelter opens its doors to homeless women, children. 2 Oct 92 p.12
- City funds exhausted for homeless street cleaning. 9 Oct 92 p.1
- Food Not Bombs serves up food, radical politics to city. 14 Oct 92 p.12
- City dedicates new apartments for the homeless. 19 Oct 92 p.1
- Council ban on window washing is reinstated. 19 Nov 92 p.3
- Benefactor brings Christmas cheer to Berkeley homeless. 2 Dec 92 p.1
- Homeless hit hard by winter weather. 7 Dec 92 p.3
- Street people featured in calendar. 14 Dec 92 p.5
- Study gauges student attitudes about homelessness. 18 Dec 92 p.1
- Berkeley no haven for homeless. 28 Jan 93 p.2
- City applies for federal funds: grant to support homeless shelters. 11 Feb 93 p.3
- Group offers needy free legal advice. 20 Apr 93 p.7
- Naked homeless man disrupts final exam. 19 May 93 p.1
- Berkely center's homeless jobs program gets grant. 19 May 93 p.1
- City to define panhandling. 7 July 93 p.1
Voucher program for homeless wins award. 22 Sep 93 p.1
Artist not ignoring homeless. 4 Oct 93 p.1
Homeless charge UC taking 'stuff' in park cleanup. 4 Oct 93 p.1
Teens at home on local street. 16 Nov 93 p.1
Buttons hailed as kind and simple way to say no to panhandlers. 19 Nov 93 p.3
Homeless advocates look to future after food drive. 30 Nov 93 p.3
Panhandling plan touches a nerve. 15 Feb 94 p.1
Street protest asks crowd to defy 'unfair' laws. 8 Mar 94 p.3

**Strikes and lockouts**
- AGSE strike postponed. 17 Nov 92 p.1
- AGSE strike hinges on stalled negotiations. 18 Nov 92 p.1
- Grad students begin campus strike today. 19 Nov 92 p.1
- Grad students hit the streets to demand recognition; Strike leaves students conflicted and confused; Campus unions support strike. 20 Nov 92 p.1
- UC sets strike 'principles.' 23 Nov 92 p.1
- Graduate strike begins at UC Santa Cruz. 24 Nov 92 p.3
- Strike is losing credibility. 24 Nov 92 p.4
- Student support for strike wanes. 25 Nov 92 p.1
- Faculty oppose strike intervention by UC. 30 Nov 92 p.1
- Strike's end may be near: AGSE, campus officials resume talks. 1 Dec 92 p.1
- Propaganda hurts AGSE's goals. 1 Dec 92 p.4
- Undergraduates sit in support of AGSE. 2 Dec 92 p.1
- Strike negotiations at another impasse. 3 Dec 92 p.1
- Strike proposents clash over strategy: ad-hoc committee efforts misunderstood. 3 Dec 92 p.4
- Strike drags on; grades in doubt. 4 Dec 92 p.1
- Faculty split over AGSE strike; strike puts grades at center of debate. 7 Dec 92 p.1
- Strike tests commitment of its leaders; truckers support AGSE strike. 8 Dec 92 p.1
- AGSE carolers singing the blues. 9 Dec 92 p.1
- Strike's effect on finals and grading is varied. 14 Dec 92 p.1
- Alta Bates workers vote to walk out. 5 Nov 93 p.1
- Out of work, outdoor gear workers get support from officials. 30 Nov 93 p.7

**Stronach, Keren**
- Aids worker must now face leukemia. 1 Sep 93 p.1

**Studebaker, Michael**
- Wings-at-heels Berkeley grad faces competitors. 28 July 93 p.1

**Student activities**
- New SAS director takes control. 22 Aug 91 p.2

**Student employees**
- Graduate student readers file $40,000 complaint. 6 Nov 91 p.1
- Biology TAs quit courses. 4 Feb 92 p.1

**Student Health Service**
- Students to lose dental services. 5 Feb 92 p.1
- Denied a job, doctor writes scathing book. 12 Mar 92 p.1
- New center illuminates University Health Service. 10 Feb 93 p.4
- Health center offers summer care. 25 Jun 93 p.3
- Student tampers with health center message. 30 June 93 p.6

**Student Learning Center**
- New students get head start. 10 Jul 91 p.1
Clarification to above story. 12 Jul 91 p.2
Learning Center to weather budget cut. 29 Aug 91 p.3

**Student life**

The first day of school not quite a nightmare. 27 Aug 91 p.15
Have paintbrush, will study. 6 Dec 91 p.4
Coping with the crowd. 21 Jan 92 Spring Orientation supp. p.8
Life's a niche: social interaction is the cure for the big-school blues. 21 Jan 92 Spring Orientation supp. p.11
Surviving Sproul [Plaza]. 21 Jan 92 Spring Orientation supp. p.20
Friday ends `dead day' signing period. 26 Feb 92 p.2
Dead day resurrected: academic calendar finalized. 17 Mar 92 p.1
Dorm residents battle at olympics. 20 Apr 92 p.2
Finals anxiety strikes students. 14 May 92 p.3
Students reach out, have fun. 10 July 92 p.2
Summer bridge eases the gap. 7 Aug 92 p.4
'Big top' welcomes students. 20 Aug 92 p.1
Dorm residents take the gamble at dance. 21 Sep 92 p.1
Students explore the mind's subconscious at campus party. 28 Sep 92 p.1
Going to extremes: campus clubs reflect diversity. 27 Oct 92 p.3
UC Berkeley students make Denny's their late-night study hall. 28 Jan 93 p.1
Secret society 'fools' official. 18 Mar 93 p.1
Engineering Week is all fun and games. 15 Apr 93 p.7
Ordinance targets party noise. 15 Apr 93 p.8
Tables draw many, scare others. 25 Aug 93 p.3
Teens face first year of school, TV news show. 30 Aug 93 p.3
Hotline handles student gripes. 7 Sep 93 p.3
Violence erupts at weekend dance for UC students. 20 Sep 93 p.1
Popular dorm game turns students into cold-blooded killers. 9 Nov 93 p.1
Students sail around the world in 100 days: academic program hits the high seas. 9 Nov 93 p.6
Married students' juggling act can be grueling, even with help. 9 Nov 93 p.9
Calling dorm game too real, UC officials kill Assassin. 12 Nov 93 p.1
Stanford whiz kids get best of UC brainiacs. 23 Nov 93 p.7
Something's rotten in collegeville. 3 Dec 93 p.1
Grade-hungry students join the information age. 18 Jan 94 p.1
After the fall: post-college life creeps in quietly for new graduates. 21 Jan 94 p.5
Livin' small in the Res Halls; roommates discover what it takes to survive. 1 Feb 94 p.5
Freedom on a shoestring budget. 4 Feb 94 p.5
Kiss and tell: lovers rate make-out spots. 11 Feb 94 p.5
Dating in Berkeley only for the quick and brave. 11 Feb 94 p.5
Frat live offers bonding, beer and ... brotherhood? 15 Feb 94 p.5
Marketers sponsor college memories. 18 Feb 94 p.1
Free housing, free food, home sweet home? Living with parents... 18 Feb 94 p.5
Once homeless, UC Berkeley senior now honors student, star debater. 13 May 94 p.5
Graduating seniors planning to party hard. 13 May 94 p.5
Grads bracing to take plunge. 17 May 94 p.1
Students seize summer; take time to travel the world. 21 June 94 p.2

**Student participation**

Once again: the forgotten student. 16 Apr 92 p.4

**Student services**
Zellerbach stages blowout sale. 15 Sep 93 p.1

**Students--political activities**
- Association to promote student power in Berkeley. 4 Mar 93 p.5
- Activism alive and well at UC. 29 Mar 94 p.1

**Suicide**
- Man jumps in front of BART and lives. 1 Oct 91 p.2

**Summer of Service Program**
- Clinton's service program off to good start in Berkeley. 25 Jun 93 p.1
- Tears, cheers mark finish of first National Service summer. 23 Aug 93 p.1

**Summer Session**
- Summer classes draw to a close. 16 Aug 91 p.1

**Sutherland, Thomas**
- Sutherland rejoins family after six years in Beirut. 26 Nov 91 p.1

**Swimming**
- Soviet bloc-ed: Cal swimmer pulls upset of Olympic medalist. 10 Jul 91 p.7
- Women's swimming coach named to Hall of Fame. 7 Aug 91 p.7
- Cal swimmers start season with Stanford. 18 Oct 91 p.18
- Swimming loses to Stanford. 21 Oct 91 p.19
- Men's swimming dives into first home meet. 25 Oct 91 p.19
- Men's swimming routs Davis. 28 Oct 91 p.9
- Both swim teams face No. 1 Texas. 1 Nov 91 p.20
- Women swimmers outgunned. 4 Nov 91 p.15
- Swimmers pull upset over Texas. 4 Nov 91 p.20
- Swimming downs Fresno at Stockton. 5 Nov 91 p.15
- Men's swimming back after win; Women eye two wins on Saturday. 8 Nov 91 p.15
- Men's swim tops UC Santa Barbara and Cal State Northridge; Women jump out to quick wins. 11 Nov 91 p.9
- Men's swim travels to Pac-10s. 22 Nov 91 p.13
- Women swimmers try to qualify for NCAAs. D8
- Swimming takes 2nd in Pac-10s. 27 Nov 91 p.8
- Women's swimming comes home disappointed. 2 Dec 91 p.11
- Swimmers take second. 9 Dec 91 p.8
- Men's swim hosts Pacific. 14 Jan 92 p.12
- Cal loses UCLA meet, Muñoz. 22 Jan 92 p.11
- Women swimmers meet no. 1 Cardinal. 24 Jan 92 p.20
- Stanford pounds women's swimming. 27 Jan 92 p.11
- Men's swim heads to UCLA, USC; Women's swim finish against Davis. 31 Jan 92 p.11
- Women swimmers do it all in 197-47 win; men swimmers wash out in Los Angeles. 3 Feb 92 p.10
- Cal women prepare for Pac-10 meet. 7 Feb 92 p.15
- Women swimmers finish third: Bears qualify for 3 events at NCAA's. 11 Feb 92 p.11
- Cal-Stanford swim meet won't count. 14 Feb 92 p.16
- Cal swims well against Stanford. 18 Feb 92 p.13
- Jaffe does everything for Cal. 25 Feb 92 p.12
- Summers heats up Cal swim team. 26 Feb 92 p.11
- Cal swimming teams prepare to qualify for the NCAAs. 28 Feb 92 p.12
- Tough weekend for divers; men set backstroke record. 2 Mar 92 p.10
- Scott Jaffe blazes to Olympic bid. 3 Mar 92 p.12
- Women's swim stumbles at Pac-10s. 5 Mar 92 p.8
- Summers fails to sizzle. 6 Mar 92 p.19
Women swimmers miss NCAA mark; Six men swimmers make Olympics. 9 Mar 92 p.8
Thornton named Olympic coach. 13 Mar 92 p.26
Divers hope to make NCAA meet. 13 Mar 92 p.26
Graviss qualifies for NCAA meet. 16 Mar 92 p.10
Swimmers dive into NCAA championships. 19 Mar 92 p.12
Swimmers place 11th in blazing NCAA's. 23 Mar 92 p.8
Swim looks to top 10 at NCAAs. 25 Mar 92 p.16
Swim finishes in fourth. 30 Mar 92 p.12
More All-Pac-10 awards. 14 Apr 92 p.8
Cal gymnast and swimmer snatch campus awards. 5 May 92 p.9
Trying to triumph over tragedy [Ron Karnaugh]. 31 July 92 p.16
McKeever new swim coach. 12 Aug 92 p.12
Swim cruises to win. 26 Oct 92 p.11
Swim heads to Stockton; Women swimmers dive into new season. 6 Nov 92 p.15
Swim romps in Stockton. 9 Nov 92 p.6
Rebounding year for women; olympians abound for men's swimming team. 11 Nov 92 p.16
Swim faces U.S. national champion; women's swim faces busy weekend. 13 Nov 92 p.13
Swimmers steamrolling opponents; Bears decimate foes in weekend's tri-meet. 16 Nov 92 p.12
Swim visits top-ranked Cardinal. 19 Nov 92 p.16
Foreigners set quick pace against Stanford. 20 Nov 92 p.16
Men's swim win Speedo; Speedos all around. 7 Dec 92 p.8
Bears set to host swimfest; Women's swimming travels to desert. 15 Jan 93 p.3
Swimmers get desert split; Michigan barely defeats Bear swimmers. 19 Jan 93 p.8
Swimmers face desert foes. 22 Jan 93 p.13
Men swimmers get split in Arizona. 25 Jan 93 p.11
Men swim dominates Pacific. 28 Jan 93 p.16
Swimmers host SoCal at Spieker. 29 Jan 93 p.15
Swimmers split weekend meets. 1 Feb 93 p.10
Swimming hosts SoCal. 5 Feb 93 p.12
Woswim plows the Aggies. 8 Feb 93 p.8
Men swimmers drown L.A. schools. 8 Feb 93 p.9
Swimming bows to Cardinal. 16 Feb 93 p.15
The 'odd couple' swims. 17 Feb 93 p.20
Swimmers face huge obstacle. 19 Feb 93 p.13
Bears can't touch Cardinal men. 22 Feb 93 p.8
Swimmers look to lead the Pac. 26 Feb 93 p.19
Women's swim team finishes third. 3 Mar 93 p.12
Men swim in Pac-10 champs. 4 Mar 93 p.12
Cal swims to fourth in Pac-10s. 8 Mar 93 p.8
Radke enjoys dangers beyond the pool. 16 Mar 93 p.12
Women's swim limps to NCAA's. 18 Mar 93 p.9
Swimmers head to NCAAs. 24 Mar 93 p.8
Swimmers get wet in Indianapolis. 26 Mar 93 p.8
Cal's Darzynkiewicz goes international. 7 July 93 p.12
Darzynkiewicz will try again at medal. 14 July 93 p.12
Darzynkiewicz grabs gold. 16 July 93 p.6
Darzynkiewicz strikes gold, big test ahead. 21 July 93 p.12
Cal swimmers place in Austin. 28 July 93 p.12
Bears qualify to swim in Japan. 4 Aug 93 p.12
Season opens for women's swimming. 15 Oct 93 p.15
Women's swimming downs Tigers. 19 Oct 93 p.15
Women's swimming opens season with high hopes. 22 Oct 93 p.20
Swimming dives into new year. 5 Nov 93 p.28
Men's swimming dives into season. 9 Nov 93 p.21
Swimmers reset meet records. 9 Nov 93 p.22
Swimmers to take their marks today. 12 Nov 93 p.23
Swimmers split weekend pair; women swimmers rout competition. 16 Nov 93 p.13
Men's swim guns for NCAA times. 3 Dec 93 p.21
Swimmers travel to Austin tourney. 3 Dec 93 p.23
Men's swim makes waves at Texas Invitational. 7 Dec 93 p.16
Women's swim takes competition to school 7 Dec 93 p.19
Cal swimmers off to fast start in '94 season. 18 Jan 94 p.28
Women's swim faces Pac-10; No breaks for men's swimming. 21 Jan 94 p.20
Men's, women's swimming flipturn both the Arizonas. 25 Jan 94 p.17
Men's swimming tops UOP. 28 Jan 94 p.14
Women's swimming drowns. 1 Feb 94 p.15
Men's swimming to battle flu, tough L.A. squads; Women's swimming gears up for weekend tourney. 4 Feb 94 p.18
Bears split pair of L.A. meets; Women's swimming splits meets. 8 Feb 94 p.12
Stanford laps Cal swimmers. 15 Feb 94 p.18
Men's swimming to take on Stanford. 18 Feb 94 p.15
Men, women's swim prepare for Pac-10s. 22 Feb 94 p.13
Swimmers earn berths at Pac-10s. 1 Mar 94 p.15
Swimming starts Pac-10 champs. 4 Mar 94 p.28
Pac-10 swim: Cal 6th. 8 Mar 94 p.20
Women's swimming hopes to find stroke. 18 Mar 94 p.20
Women swim crippled by slow start at NCAAs; Swimmers stacked for 'The Big One.' 22 Mar 94 p.20
Swimmers complete NCAA's. 25 Mar 94 p.15
Swimmers fifth at NCAAs. 29 Mar 94 p.7

Takaki, Ronald
Prof sees cultural 'mirror' with hopeful eyes. 13 Sep 93 p.1

Taxation
Free newspapers hurt by new tax. 19 Jul 91 p.2
Tax break for seismic retrofitters. 24 Jul 91 p.2
Free press is free again. 2 Oct 91 p.1
Council targets homeowners. 17 Oct 91 p.7
City officials move to defend endangered transfer tax. 4 Feb 92 p.6
City may tax property for disaster fund. 6 Feb 92 p.1
Fire tax break may be in sight. 26 Feb 92 p.1
Tax breaks to aid fire victims; fire victim's tax forum today. 1 Apr 92 p.2
Berkeley postpones move to tax churches. 15 July 92 p.1
Oakland City Council passes fire tax. 18 Feb 93 p.2

Telephone
East Bay loses 415. 30 Aug 91 p.1
Entertainment at the touch of a tone. 8 Oct 91 p.1
Campus area gets 911 phones. 19 Feb 92 p.1
Emergency phones have a few kinks. 22 Apr 92 p.1

Inventory of Index to the Daily
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Television

Council to negotiate new improvements to cable television. 12 Jul 91 p.1
City negotiates with cable TV co. 27 Aug 92 p.1
City signs 15-year pact with Bay Cablevision. 18 Sep 92 p.1
Writers boycott network news to protest media's 'racial bias.' 22 Sep 92 p.6
Public access TV returns to Berkeley. 19 Nov 92 p.9
Armchair alternative. 26 Feb 93 p.9
Public access TV to begin in Berkeley. 7 July 93 p.1
Made for TV: British filmmaker Alan Clarke, creator of small-screen subversions. 4 Feb 94 p.13

Tennis

Cal tennis duo causes racket at U.S. Open. 3 Sep 91 p.20
Amazing run at title ends for Lucena and Pedersen. 4 Sep 91 p.8
Albano's no. 1 is a first. 20 Sep 91 p.18
Tennis tandem gets bad news on return. 26 Sep 91 p.11
Men's tennis team lands big foreign recruit. 27 Jan 92 p.13
Women's tennis starts season against Fresno State. 29 Jan 92 p.12
Women's tennis swats Bulldogs. 30 Jan 92 p.8
Women's tennis hosts Washington and Utah. 31 Jan 92 p.11
Nothing but questions await young tennis team. 31 Jan 92 p.16
Women serve notice: no. 8 Cal tennis nets two easy wins. 3 Feb 92 p.11
Tennis can't match San Diego. 3 Feb 92 p.12
Women hope to improve on No. 8 ranking. 4 Feb 92 p.16
Inexperience prompts questions for usually strong men's team. 4 Feb 92 p.16
Women's tennis dogs Tigers. 5 Feb 92 p.7
Albano and Lucena go east. 6 Feb 92 p.11
Lucena, Albano advance in Rolex. 7 Feb 92 p.15
Women's tennis hosts Davis. 11 Feb 92 p.12
Tennis reigns over Davis in 6-0 wash. 12 Feb 92 p.12
Men are ancy to get some tennis in today. 13 Feb 92 p.10
Tennis loses heartbreaker to Lobos. 14 Feb 92 p.16
Cal women look to ace Stanford. 14 Feb 92 p.16
Rain washes out tennis; men still winless. 18 Feb 92 p.19
Women's tennis falls to powerful Stanford. 19 Feb 92 p.9
Men's tennis ready for revenge. 20 Feb 92 p.11
Tennis set for Top 10 battles. 21 Feb 92 p.13
Tennis picks up first win before losing. 21 Feb 92 p.16
Women's tennis wins one of two in Arizona. 24 Feb 92 p.8
Struggling men's tennis lose two in tournament. 24 Feb 92 p.8
Tennis faces No. 1 Florida in tourney. 27 Feb 92 p.11
No. 1 Florida flattens Cal, 5-1. 28 Feb 92 p.13
Women's tennis beats Wisconsin easily, 6-0. 2 Mar 92 p.10
Stanford cruises to easy win over tennis. 2 Mar 92 p.14
Men's tennis downs Spartans. 3 Mar 92 p.8
Winning time is not for men's tennis. 5 Mar 92 p.8
Tennis hosts Bruins, USC. 6 Mar 92 p.18
Wright's right in tennis' 5-4 loss to UCI. 6 Mar 92 p.19
Lucena and Phanco lose in tournament final. 9 Mar 92 p.8
Women's tennis slams L.A. schools. 9 Mar 92 p.11
Women's tennis falls a spot. 11 Mar 92 p.8
Tennis hosts Fresno State at Hellman. 11 Mar 92 p.12
Tennis falls in a heartbreaker; stays consistent. 12 Mar 92 p.12
Cal women's tennis travels to SDSU. 13 Mar 92 p.26
Women's tennis slams San Diego and Princeton. 16 Mar 92 p.10
Cal men's tennis battles Spartans. 17 Mar 92 p.15
Bears ace Spartans en route to 7-2 romp. 18 Mar 92 p.15
Tennis searches for wins in desert. 20 Mar 92 p.15
Cal women's tennis faces nation's best. 20 Mar 92 p.16
Tennis team breaks even in Arizona. 23 Mar 92 p.1
Tennis falls to No. 3 Georgia. 25 Mar 92 p.16
Tennis drops two of three on road trip. 1 Apr 92 p.14
Men's tennis hosts tough L.A. squads; Cal women's tennis seeks top 5 spot. 3 Apr 92 p.16
Women top UCLA and USC tennis. 6 Apr 92 p.15
Tennis trounced by L.A. schools. 6 Apr 92 p.15
Lucena: a winner on a losing team. 9 Apr 92 p.14
Men's tennis would love sweep over the Arizonas. 10 Apr 92 p.12
Waiting in the rain. 13 Apr 92 p.11
Tennis drops Arizona, 5-4. 13 Apr 92 p.12
Tennis shocks Cardinal, 5-4. 14 Apr 92 p.12
Cal hopes for two in a row; Women's tennis prepares for No. 14 UCSD. 15 Apr 92 p.13
Tennis grabs a W in marathon match. 16 Apr 92 p.8
Women's tennis storms back to win. 16 Apr 92 p.12
'Cats and Devils here: women's tennis hoses Arizona, Arizona St. 17 Apr 92 p.15
Men's tennis travels to L.A. 17 Apr 92 p.15
Tennis edges out by No. 10 UCLA. 20 Apr 92 p.11
Bears split with Arizonas. 20 Apr 92 p.12
Women's tennis moves up a notch. 22 Apr 92 p.9
Cal tennis at Pac-10 tourney. 23 Apr 92 p.9
A rough day for Cal tennis. 24 Apr 92 p.14
Tennis tandems gone early. 27 Apr 92 p.8
Bears to take on the Waves. 28 Apr 92 p.9
Men's tennis defeats No. 10 Pepperdine, 5-4. 29 Apr 92 p.12
Twins tackle tennis together. 29 Apr 92 p.12
Tennis takes last swings of the year. 1 May 92 p.15
Stanford downs tennis, 7-2. 4 May 92 p.11
Tennis bids farewell to season. 5 May 92 p.9
Women's tennis awaits NCAA tourney seed. 5 May 92 p.12
Cal to face Pepperdine in NCAA's. 6 May 92 p.11
Cal tennis faces tests at NCAA's. 7 May 92 p.11
NCAAs still beckoning Albano. 8 May 92 p.15
Women send 4 to tennis tourney. 8 May 92 p.15
Brogan best coach in Pac-10. 11 May 92 p.15
Lucena and Phanco denied doubles bid to NCAA tourney. 12 May 92 p.11
No. 6 Bears could grab NCAA title. 14 May 92 p.12
Tennis opens NCAA tour in Palo Alto. 14 May 92 p.16
Tennis drowns the Waves. 15 May 92 p.16
Women's tennis ousted. 18 May 92 p.7
Netters ousted at NCAAs. 20 May 92 p.14
Lucena heads into NCAA play. 20 May 92 p.14
Lucena to meet rival in NCAAs ‘Sweet 16.’ 22 May 92 p.20
Tennis teammates meet in finals. 3 Nov 92 p.8
Cal tennis duo falls in San Jose. 4 Nov 92 p.12
Women’s tennis heads indoors. 22 Jan 93 p.13
Women’s tennis returns with mixed results. 25 Jan 93 p.10
Women’s tennis faces Washington in opener. 29 Jan 93 p.16
Women stringers pummel UW. 1 Feb 93 p.11
Bears to face tough road; Women’s tennis to shoot for NCAA’s. 3 Feb 93 p.16
Men’s tennis heads to Albuquerque; Alley and Elliott lose, Phanco wins. 5 Feb 93 p.12
Tennis falls to New Mexico. 8 Feb 93 p.8
Phanco and Co. host Vegas. 11 Feb 93 p.7
Tennis wins home opener; Women’s tennis hosts top teams. 12 Feb 93 p.16
Men’s tennis wins. 16 Feb 93 p.11
Women’s tennis swings two wins. 16 Feb 93 p.15
Tennis in the rain. 17 Feb 93 p.19
Bears drop conference opener. 22 Feb 93 p.9
Big week for tennis. 24 Feb 93 p.16
Bears host Stanford at Hellman. 26 Feb 93 p.19
Women’s tennis advances. 26 Feb 93 p.16
Women’s tennis falls to Duke, tops Arizona. 1 Mar 93 p.8
Tennis slammed by Stanford. 1 Mar 93 p.9
Men’s tennis sets sights on U. San Diego. 4 Mar 93 p.12
Women’s tennis draws Card; tennis loses a heartbreaker. 5 Mar 93 p.12
Eagle and Lappin take consolation title at tennis tournament. 8 Mar 93 p.8
Card tops women’s tennis. 8 Mar 93 p.9
Women’s tennis to meet Fresno State; Tennis makes changes and drills Bulldogs. 10 Mar 93 p.12
Tennis trounces Fresno State. 11 Mar 93 p.16
Women’s tennis triumphs. 15 Mar 93 p.10
Tennis finally downs Spartans. 16 Mar 93 p.7
Tennis hosts Texas. 17 Mar 93 p.12
Women’s tennis match against Texas halted. 18 Mar 93 p.12
Tennis hosts four matches. 19 Mar 93 p.12
Women’s tennis shocks Texas. 19 Mar 93 p.16
Women’s tennis wins two, then rain hits; rain aces men’s tennis. 24 Mar 93 p.7
Tough schedule ahead for women’s tennis team; Tennis set to meet So Cal powers. 2 Apr 93 p.16
Tennis swept by UCLA, USC. 5 Apr 93 p.9
Women netters pick up pair of victories. 5 Apr 93 p.12
Dynamic duo in doubles; Women’s tennis swings into action vs. Stanford. 7 Apr 93 p.12
Women’s tennis upends no. 1 Stanford. 8 Apr 93 p.12
Cal tennis travels to desert. 9 Apr 93 p.19
Women’s tennis hosts ASU. 9 Apr 93 p.20
Tennis tops the Arizonas; road woes continue for men’s tennis team. 12 Apr 93 p.12
Tennis all aces vs. Utah. 15 Apr 93 p.13
Men’s tennis guns for revenge. 16 Apr 93 p.17
Women’s tennis hits L.A. 16 Apr 93 p.20
Men’s tennis sees no miracles vs. LA. 19 Apr 93 p.13
No. 4 Cal still unstoppable. 19 Apr 93 p.16
Women's tennis in Pac-10 championships; Men's tennis sends individuals to Ojai. 22 Apr 93 p.12
Women excelling in Pac-10 championships; Men struggling to stay alive but Lappin stars. 23 Apr 93 p.19
Women's tennis dominates at Pac-10s. 26 Apr 93 p.13
Crossing shots with Cal's Kvaratskhelia. 27 Apr 93 p.12
Tennis readies for NCAAs. 28 Apr 93 p.12
Tennis faces Washington. 29 Apr 93 p.16
Tennis handles Huskies. 30 Apr 93 p.16
Tennis falls to Cardinal again. 3 May 93 p.9
Doubles will do it for women's tennis. 5 May 93 p.16
Bears make NCAAs four players invited. 6 May 93 p.16
High hopes for cal women at NCAA's; Nelson all aces on court, in classroom. 13 May 93 p.12
Tennis ousts Rebels, Wildcats next. 14 May 93 p.16
Women's tennis season ends; Cal's Phanco starts at NCAAs. 19 May 93 p.15
McCain quits as Cal tennis coach. 26 May 93 p.12
Tennis also nets All-Academic team members. 4 Jun 93 p.4
Nelson ousted early. 14 July 93 p.12
Nelson looks ahead after tough losses. 21 July 93 p.7
Prabhakar wins Ashe award. 19 Aug 93 p.8
Tennis competes in tournament. 12 Nov 93 p.22
Poulos takes Rolex crown. 16 Nov 93 p.13
Netters tangle in Indian Wells. 25 Jan 94 p.17
Women's tennis seeded No. 3 in ITA rankings. 28 Jan 94 p.20
Men's tennis starting fresh; Men's tennis tops San Diego. 1 Feb 94 p.14
No. 3 women's tennis sweeps Washington, 9-0. 1 Feb 94 p.19
Netters advance in tourney. 4 Feb 94 p.12
Bears open up season at No. 3. 8 Feb 94 p.20
Cal tennis nets three wins. 15 Feb 94 p.24
Men's tennis in Palo Alto. 18 Feb 94 p.18
Women's tennis faces test. 18 Feb 94 p.24
Tennis just short of Cardinal; Women's tennis falls to vocal Stanford. 22 Feb 94 p.15
Tennis slaughters Spartans, 5-2. 25 Feb 94 p.24
Netters spank Arizona squads. 1 Mar 94 p.15
Tennis aces Irvine squad. 4 Mar 94 p.12
Women's tennis rolls; men's tennis falls in tourney quarterfinals. 8 Mar 94 p.14
Men's tennis bites Bulldogs. 18 Mar 94 p.15
Netters continue battle with big guns; tennis hosts Cougars in Pac warm-up. 22 Mar 94 p.15
Tennis opens Pac-10 season. 25 Mar 94 p.14
Women's tennis outlasted. 25 Mar 94 p.15
Cal aces No. 1 Bulldogs; Netters split versus tough Arizona clubs. 29 Mar 94 p.12
Men's tennis hosts southern squads. 1 Apr 94 p.11
Tennis falls to southern squads. 5 Apr 94 p.16
Women continue win streak. 5 Apr 94 p.20
Women set to end trip. 8 Apr 94 p.20
'Cats, Devils no match for women's tennis in desert; Men's tennis sweeps Arizona schools. 12 Apr 94 p.18
Pac-10 tennis talent facing NCAA probe. 12 Apr 94 p.24
No. 3 women's tennis hosts UCLA, USC. 15 Apr 94 p.18
Tennis takes one, but loses two; Bears' Hill and Eagle suspended. 15 Apr 94 p.24
Women's tennis pulls out of tournament. 19 Apr 94 p.20
Men's tennis stumbles in So-Cal. 19 Apr 94 p.14
Freshmen pace Cal tennis. 22 Apr 94 p.19
Women's tennis advances. 22 Apr 94 p.24
Hill halted in Pac-10 tourney. 26 Apr 94 p.14
Cal duo nets second Pac-10 tennis crown. 26 Apr 94 p.20
Tennis out to serve revenge versus Huskies and Cardinal. 29 Apr 94 p.18
Tennis edged by No. 2 Cardinal, 3-4. 3 May 94 p.15
Women's tennis earns Pac-10 accolades. 6 May 94 p.28
Success sweet for resurgent Alley. 10 May 94 p.19
Tennis team takes on nation's best. 13 May 94 p.28
1994 season ends for Cal tennis. 17 May 94 p.23
Women's tennis reached NCAA semi's after eight year drought. 20 May 94 p.22
Tennis teams enjoyed success. 20 May 94 p.23
Nelson and Alley advance in NCAAs. 20 May 94 p.27

Terkel, Studs
Racism: the American obsession. 29 May 92 p.4

Theater
Working on a hunch [New Vic: Hunchback of Notre Dame]. 24 Jul 91 p.4
Coffee-break dream [Calif.Shakespeare Festival: A midsummer night's dream]. 9 Aug 91 p.8
Faustus in Florida [Encore Theatre Company: Search and destroy]. 9 Aug 91 p.8
Witch way is out [Live Oak Theatre: Macbeth]. 23 Aug 91 p.9
Way off Broadway [Jerome Robbins' Broadway]. 23 Aug 91 p.10
Troupe pokes fun at politics in 'Back to Normal.' 26 Aug 91 p.13
Hard-headed woman [Rhodessa Jones]. 13 Sep 91 p.12
Order of hate [Steven Dietz: God's Country]. 4 Oct 91 p.7
Man or monologue? [Josh Kornbluth: The moisture seekers]. 25 Oct 91 p.11
Spunk of ages [Berkeley Repertory: Wolfe adaptations of Zora Neale Hurston stories]. 8 Nov 91 p.5
Binding the Ties brings the history and culture of Oakland's grand railroad era to life. 22 Nov 91 p.7
Deutsche distaff: Man to man at LaVal's Subterranean. 13 Dec 91 p.11
Brutal vision [Fat Men in Skirts]. 13 Dec 91 p.17
Baby talk [And Baby Makes Seven]. 14 Feb 92 p.10
Play reveals Columbus' dark side [The Story of Itiba]. 25 Feb 92 p.6
The ballot or the bullet. 28 Feb 92 p.8
Swimming to Berkeley [Spaulding Grar]. 13 Mar 92 p.12
Vaudeville's return: Geoff Hoyle resurrects the dead art of slapstick. 20 Mar 92 p.9
Machine theater. 17 Apr 92 p.9
In one ear: Spalding Gray finds it hard to connect. 21 Apr 93 p.10
Divine mission: Diamanda Gal s' Plague Mass mixes clean and unclean. 5 Nov 93 p.11
Grossed out and giggling [Pen and Teller]. 12 Nov 93 p.6
Mood modifier [See the light]. 12 Nov 93 p.11

Theaters
Elmwood Theater to blossom anew. 18 Dec 91 p.4
Curtains for Durkee Theater? 13 Apr 92 p.7
Elmwood Theater gets loan from city. 7 May 92 p.2
UC Theater celebrates 75th. 4 July 92 p.1
Acclaimed Berkeley Rep Theatre still alive at 25. 11 Sep 92 p.1
Grant to help Berkeley Rep expand. 9 Jun 93 p.2
Correction to above. 11 Jun 93 p.2
Abandoned Elmwood theater soon to reopen. 23 July 93 p.1
Curtain falls, quietly, on two downtown theaters. 8 Sep 93 p.1
A summit failure: Yerba Buena's theater outshines its uneven inaugural variety show. 29 Oct 93 p.13
No more 'Two dollar Tuesdays' for Berkeley movie fans. 12 Apr 94 p.2

Thornton, Karen Moe
Women's swimming coach named to Hall of Fame. 7 Aug 91 p.7
Thornton named Olympic coach. 13 Mar 92 p.26
Thornton promoted to new position. 8 July 92 p.12

Tibet
Tibetan documentary to be shown. 2 Mar 92 p.3

Tien, Chang-Lin
Regents vote to aid Armenian university; Tien reflects on his first year. 24 Jul 91 p.1
Tien to greet new students. 16 Aug 91 p.2
Students have mixed feelings about Tien. 30 Aug 91 p.6
The Chancellor's message to the campus community. 16 Sep 91 p.10
Chancellor Tien responds to murder of UC student. 10 Feb 92 p.8
Thrifty Chancellor sacrifices luxury. 12 June 92 p.1
Chancellor to give back housing money. 20 Nov 92 p.1
Tien fields students' questions. 5 Mar 93 p.3
Tien skips work to talk to children, raise money. 17 Sep 93 p.1
Tien hits road to seek funds for UC. 22 Feb 94 p.1
Tien speaks to ASUC senate. 15 Apr 94 p.2
From refugee to UC chancellor - a profile of Tien. 1994 Graduation special 4 May 94 p.6

Timmons, Steve
Timmons on lower Sproul. 4 Sep 92 p.18

Track
Success in Han's solo efforts earns honors. 10 Jul 91 p.7
Cross country posts mediocre results in Fresno races. 24 Sep 91 p.15
Women's cross country missing vets. 27 Sep 91 p.16
Young legs place cross country in third at Davis. 30 Sep 91 p.15
Men's cross country to run in invitational. 4 Oct 91 p.19
Women runners face test at Stanford. 4 Oct 91 p.19
Women's cross country finishes 13th; men finish last among competitive contingent at Stanford Invitational. 7 Oct 91 p.14
Cross country to run at Cal Poly; Women's cross country back in action. 18 Oct 91 p.17
Women place eighth in Pac-10s; Men beat USC, finish eighth. 4 Nov 91 p.15
Track opens season. 7 Feb 92 p.15
Track squads hope to improve. 20 Feb 92 p.16
Track and field splits up for the weekend. 21 Feb 92 p.16
Track wins three. 24 Feb 92 p.8
'Feeling out' period for track at Fresno. 6 Mar 92 p.19
Unified team earns first wins of track season. 9 Mar 92 p.7
Burns heads to NCAA meet in Indianapolis. 13 Mar 92 p.27
Burns earns All-American with 17' 8.5" pole vault. 16 Mar 92 p.10
Cal pole vaulter a real All-American. 19 Mar 92 p.11
Track and field heads to Arizona. 20 Mar 92 p.16
UCLA trips up track, again. 30 Mar 92 p.12
Track takes it easy in Davis. 3 Apr 92 p.15
Track takes a rest from its regular schedule. 6 Apr 92 p.15
Track finally hosts a meet. 10 Apr 92 p.12
Track sweeps Washington and USC. 13 Apr 92 p.12
Top track squads at Edwards. 17 Apr 92 p.16
Track tops Nevada, women beat Hayward. 20 Apr 92 p.12
Track twins confuse coaches. 21 Apr 92 p.12
Haworth happy he's walking. 24 Apr 92 p.14
Track stars win in Philly. 27 Apr 92 p.8
Huffins makes Olympic trials. 27 Apr 92 p.8
Tracksters meet with Cardinal. 1 May 92 p.15
Cal track trounces Stanford, again; Women fall to Card, 83-67. 4 May 92 p.11
Burns track athlete of the week. 5 May 92 p.9
Track seeks Rocky Mountain highs. 8 May 92 p.12
Track and field shutout in Utah. 11 May 92 p.7
Track sprints up to Modesto. 15 May 92 p.16
Track coach steals the day. 18 May 92 p.7
Confident track team in Oregon for Pac-10s. 22 May 92 p.20
Track disappoints at Pac-10 championships. 27 May 92 p.12
Four Bears at track NCAAs. 3 June 92 p.12
Jimenez-Gaona, Burns in finals. 5 June 92 p.16
Jimenez-Gaona, Burns take second. 10 June 92 p.11
Cross country needs leader; Bowie sets strong pace for women's cross country. 9 Sep 92 p.19
Cross country dominates in Fresno. 14 Sep 92 p.13
Male runners take second in Davis while women sputter. 28 Sep 92 p.9
Runners face tough test at Stanford Invitational. 2 Oct 92 p.19
Cross country scores split. 19 Oct 92 p.8
Bowie is first to the finish. 29 Oct 92 p.9
Cross country reverses roles. 30 Oct 92 p.18
No joy in Mudville for runners. 2 Nov 92 p.11
Hudson is first female track coach at Cal. 3 Nov 92 p.7
Cross country at NCaa qualifying meet. 13 Nov 92 p.13
No runners make nationals. 16 Nov 92 p.12
Cross Country came far this year. 24 Nov 92 p.8
Track & field enjoys early season victory. 15 Mar 93 p.10
Throwing events key to track success. 18 Mar 93 p.9
Cal track and field crushes competition. 24 Mar 93 p.7
Track's toughest come to town. 26 Mar 93 p.12
Track bags two. 5 Apr 93 p.8
Track team shines at Wilson Invitational. 12 Apr 93 p.9
'Cardiac Kids' notch another tight win. 19 Apr 93 p.10
Track races to Penn relays. 22 Apr 93 p.9
Surging track set for weekend. 28 Apr 93 p.12
Cal track overcomes Huskies. 3 May 93 p.8
Jimenez-Gaona: second to none. 4 May 93 p.12
Track and field hopes to outrun rival Stanford. 7 May 93 p.20
Track takes 22 straight. 10 May 93 p.12
Huffins a heavy favorite in decathlon. 14 May 93 p.16
Inventory of Index to the Daily Californian, July 1991-June 1994

Transportation

AC Transit may cancel discounts for UC students. 12 Jul 91 p.9
Two graduates ban cars, bus Tijuana to Oregon. 9 Aug 91 p.2
BART workers set to strike next week. 29 Aug 91 p.7
BART official work into night to avoid Wednesday morning strike. 4 Sep 91 p.1
I-80 traffic plan gets the red light. 16 Dec 91 p.1
Mini-buses to run in Berkeley hills. 27 Feb 92 p.2
Penis envy and light rail to be explored. 3 Mar 92 p.2
City Council looks at wide freeway proposal. 20 Mar 92 p.4
Frisco ferry a step closer to reality. 15 Apr 92 p.1
Budget blues for AC transit. 17 June 92 p.3

Huffins wins the decathlon. 19 May 93 p.9
Track runs closer to title. 21 May 93 p.20
Track stumbles at Pac-10s. 26 May 93 p.7
Cal throwers face the world's best. 28 May 93 p.16
Bears primed for Big Easy. 2 Jun 93 p.8
Cal stifled by hot team at nationals. 4 Jun 93 p.16
Huffins highlights Cal show. 9 Jun 93 p.12
Huffins, Cal trio head north for track and field championships. 16 Jun 93 p.8
Huffins finishes ninth at US decathlon finals. 18 Jun 93 p.16
Bears look to rebuild quickly: cross country team aims to improve despite key loses. 15 Sep 93 p.16
Cross country 2nd in Fresno. 20 Sep 93 p.5
Card downs Bears in Davis. 27 Sep 93 p.8
Cross country surprises self. 4 Oct 93 p.12
Injuries hamper cross country. 11 Oct 93 p.8
Cross country sending its best. 29 Oct 93 p.24
Harriers race to 6th place at Pac-10 meet. 2 Nov 93 p.15
Cross country runners seek qualifying times. 12 Nov 93 p.24
Boulet and Soderman heading for NCAAs. 19 Nov 93 p.25
Cross country ends 1993 season on a high note. 30 Nov 93 p.18
Tracksters take first steps. 11 Mar 94 p.18
Tracksters leap into season. 18 Mar 94 p.14
Track 'pleased' with losses on the road. 22 Mar 94 p.13
Soderman and Adkins pace tracksters. 29 Mar 94 p.5
Track divvies up for weekend meets. 1 Apr 94 p.11
Tracksters turn in personal bests. 5 Apr 94 p.11
Track takes second in Fresno. 12 Apr 94 p.15
Track to host home opener meet tomorrow. 15 Apr 94 p.16
Track collects first win. 19 Apr 94 p.16
Track meet rained out. 26 Apr 94 p.13
Track duels Pac-10 elite. 29 Apr 94 p.13
Cal tracksters down state's elite. 3 May 94 p.16
Ozolinsh leaps past others from Latvia to Berkeley. 10 May 94 p.19
Cal track sweeps 101st Big Meet. 10 May 94 p.14
Track prepares for Pac-10s. 13 May 94 p.28
Conference tourney awaits Cal track. 17 May 94 p.19
Track heads to Pac-10 champs. 20 May 94 p.27
1994 Bears remained on track. 21 June 94 p.6
Shuttle services to increase. 16 July 93 p.3
Senate bill aims to reduce traffic; shuttle bus plan waits for Wilson. 22 Sep 93 p.3
The need for speed: at 61.2 mph, students set human-powered record. 11 Oct 93 p.1
Shuttles take longer, but passengers don't mind. 13 Oct 93 p.1
Buses put charge in UC shuttle. 22 Oct 93 p.1
Solar Car team raising funds, gearing up for national race. 28 Jan 94 p.10

Travel

Hut to hut in the Himalayas. 6 Sep 91 p.14
Kenya safari. 20 Sep 91 p.11
Flour power: baking bread on a kibbutz in Israel. 4 Oct 91 p.13
Staying alive in Taipei. 18 Oct 91 p.10
Letter from the Sinai. 1 Nov 91 p.12
Travelers 'match' with service. 24 June 92 p.23

Treisman, Philip Uri

MacArthurs go to UC faculty. 17 June 92 p.1

Truth or Dare

[column by Virginia Matzek, 1992/93]

Turner, Ted

Media magnate Turner at I-House. 1 Apr 92 p.3
As the world Turners: Ted spreads the word at I-House. 2 Apr 92 p.6

Tyson, Laura D'Andrea

UC professor names to Clinton team. 2 Dec 92 p.1
Berkeley professor lands job with Clinton. 14 Dec 92 p.2
Tyson to speak on campus today. 18 Feb 93 p.2
Tyson outlines plan for economic recovery. 19 Feb 93 p.1

Uchida, Yoshiko

Exhibit offers peek at 'nisei' author's life. 2 Sep 93 p.1

Uganda

Ugandan film reveals views on AIDS. 16 Aug 91 p.2

Undergraduate Research Assistants Program

Program seeks students for research projects. 21 Nov 91 p.9

United States

Tribunal finds United States guilty: panel of judges examines crimes against indigenous peoples. 6 Oct 92 p.1
Class puts America on trial. 26 Apr 93 p.4

United States--Economic conditions

Challenges for U.A.-Japanese cooperation. 21 Apr 92 p.4
Conference to examine budget impact. 18 Feb 93 p.3

United States--Foreign relations

Faculty, students discuss foreign policy challenges. 22 Oct 92 p.2
Former CIA agent tells it like it is. 10 Nov 92 p.2
Lecture examines NATO's role. 11 Mar 93 p.3
Insider details Weinberger scandal. 2 Apr 93 p.4

United States--Politics and government

Dellums urges political action. 24 Jul 91 p.3
Wanted: democrat to be sacrificial lamb. 27 Aug 91 p.4
New redistricting rules fuel continuing political debate. 29 Aug 91 p.7
Bad word 'quota' nothing new to American vocabulary. 5 Sep 91 p.4
Tsongas makes centrist plea. 7 Oct 91 p.3
It's time to rebuild America's communities. 14 Apr 92 p.4
Perot bid stirs student response. 12 May 92 p.3
Grad students to advise Perot. 17 June 92 p.3
'Concerned citizen' speaks for the angry majority. 24 June 92 p.4
Albert Gore gets Clinton's VP nod. 10 July 92 p.1
Perot's exit surprises supporters. 17 July 92 p.1
The Clinton/Gore ticket is a genuine choice. 29 July 92 p.4
Political journalist blames U.S. problems on cynicism. 16 Sep 92 p.3
Students face off in presidential debate. 25 Sep 92 p.1
Clinton/Gore headquarters opens with strong support. 28 Sep 92 p.1
Nobody for president: ultimate candidate gets big push from Berkeley clown. 30 Sep 92 p.1
UC students rally behind Ross Perot. 16 Oct 92 p.1
Campus debates target Filipino students. 16 Oct 92 p.3
Vote Clinton and end this harvest of sleaze. 20 Oct 92 p.4
Remember which senators confirmed Thomas? 20 Oct 92 p.4
Prof doubts voter 'independence.' 28 Oct 92 p.1
Teach-in outlines impact of Clinton presidency. 28 Oct 92 p.2
UC faculty hold forum on Clinton proposals. 29 Oct 92 p.1
Republicans fight for votes in a Democratic stronghold. 29 Oct 92 p.1
Perot is the wrong man for the job. 29 Oct 92 p.4
Class poll says students aim to make Clinton next president. 2 Nov 92 p.2
Berkeley holds high hopes for Clinton. 6 Nov 92 p.3
Berkeley officials inspired by Clinton. 21 Jan 93 p.1
Clinton's first 100 days explored. 22 Apr 93 p.2
Pundits ponder rookie president. 26 Apr 93 p.6

University Art Museum
University Art Museum sidesteps NEA to show 'obscene' art. 6 Oct 92 p.3
Art museum, professor honored. 29 Jan 93 p.2
Shedding new light on art works. 19 Nov 93 p.

University employees
Campus unions protest possible layoffs, pay cuts. 24 July 92 p.1
UC retirees organize state body. 13 May 93 p.2
Former UC employee's grievance cites on-job racial discrimination. 23 Jun 93 p.1
University employees unhappy with time cut plan. 28 July 93 p.1
Registrar fired for pilfering university funds. 11 Aug 93 p.1
Campus loses more staff to UC retirement plan. 2 Nov 93 p.1
Lab workers take on UC 'brain drain' plan. 7 Dec 93 p.1
UC Berkeley police officers to move on to greener pastures. 1 Feb 94 p.3
UC workers petition for union. 1 Mar 94 p.2

University Extension
New dean for UC Extension. 5 Jul 91 p.2
Extension program celebrates centennial with lectures, plays. 11 Sep 91 p.5
Correction to above story. 12 Sep 91 p.2
UC Extension reaches San Ramon. 26 Aug 93 p.2

University Health Service.
Program gives students credit for talking about sex. 23 Nov 93 p.3

University of California
University officials well paid. 5 Jul 91 p.1
Housing, aid proposals come before regents. 17 Jul 91 p.1
Regents approve new faculty housing project. 19 Jul 91 p.1
One prof's campaign for `glasnost' at UC. 29 Aug 91 p.1
Professor fasting for campus democracy. 30 Aug 91 p.1
No new campus, no new students. 19 Sep 91 p.1
UC may venture to capitalize on faculty research. 19 Sep 91 p.1
UC administrator returns to teaching. 3 Oct 91 p.1
New audit finds UC overcharges. 12 Nov 91 p.3
UC contracts not handled properly. 13 Nov 91 p.1
Gardner resigns post. 15 Nov 91 p.1
President will step down next fall. 15 Nov 91 p.1
UC begins search for a new president. 6 Dec 91 p.1
UC system will get its year in the sun. 4 Feb 92 p.1
New dorm proposal under attack. 6 Feb 92 p.5
Former professor sues UC: suit challenges tenure process... 1 Apr 92 p.1
Irvine head may assume top UC post. 2 Apr 92 p.1
Colleagues praise next UC president: age Peltason's downside. 3 Apr 92 p.1
UC regents unveil choice for president. 6 Apr 92 p.1
State legislators call for audit of UC salaries. 24 Apr 92 p.1
University to take its rightful place among the biggies. 13 May 92 p.1
Key UC official to retire after perk abuse flap. 14 May 92 p.1
Regents to tackle transition. 18 May 92 p.1
Compensation bill moves on. 4 July 92 p.1
UC staff, faculty to receive raises. 12 Aug 92 p.1
Tenth campus postponed. 12 Aug 92 p.2
UC officials reprimanded. 27 Aug 92 p.1
Gardner calls for UC spending limits. 8 Sep 92 p.1
Regent reaction mixed on expenditure audit. 18 Sep 92 p.1
We challenge the university. 22 Sep 92 p.4
The future is not bright. 22 Sep 92 p.4
Report: UC diversity on the rise. 24 Sep 92 p.1
Schwartz steps up protest against university secrecy. 9 Oct 92 p.1
Advocates ask for decision on site of next UC campus. 16 Oct 92 p.1
New book captures the multi-faceted face of UC. 23 Oct 92 p.1
Plan to minimize executive perks on table. 10 Dec 92 p.1
Respected scientist recommended for UC provost. 29 Jan 93 p.1
Timing of paid leave troubles UC officials. 14 May 93 p.1
UC waste reduction now merely a toll-free call away. 26 May 93 p.1
Regents table plans for new UC campus. 26 May 93 p.1
State Senator Hayden concerned UC's not educating undergrads. 28 May 93 p.1
Over 300 call UC waste hotline in first week. 4 Jun 93 p.1
Ethics investigation draft clears UC. 7 July 93 p.1
Ethics report to be released at regents meeting. 14 July 93 p.2
Auditors complete report on alleged misconduct at UC. 16 July 93 p.1
UC to look again at new sites for campus. 21 July 93 p.1
Colleges in decline, state report says: fiscal crisis has damaged UC system. 26 Aug 93 p.1
UC Regents, stretching the system, think it won't break. 27 Sep 93 p.1
UC faces a rising population. 15 Feb 94 p.2
In face of public criticism, UC reports rise in teaching loads. 15 Mar 94 p.4
UC land possible research site. 18 Mar 94 p.4
After debate, UC opts to sell land for fast cash. 22 Mar 94 p.1
Two regents ask Peltason to resign. 25 Mar 94 p.1

**University of California--budget**

Gardner may urge pay freeze. 17 Jul 91 p.1
Regents approve UC pay freeze. 19 Jul 91 p.1
UC pay freeze may hurt recruitment. 26 Jul 91 p.2
University's budget woes adversely affecting classes. 27 Aug 91 p.1
Regents propose bare-bones $2.4 billion plan. 18 Oct 91 p.1
Regents meet today to consider budget. 14 Nov 91 p.6
Students to shoulder UC budget crunch. 21 Nov 91 p.8
Regents to null further fee hikes, financial aid. 15 Jan 92 p.1
Budget plan cuts UC funds by $400 mil. 31 Mar 92 p.1
Gardner issues warning on budget cuts. 2 Apr 92 p.2
Committee says UC salaries should be public. 6 May 92 p.2
University braces for more cuts. 20 May 92 p.2
Budgetary cuts could spell the end of UC. 5 June 92 p.1
Budget proposal targets UC funds. 12 June 92 p.1
Pay cuts loom over UC staff. 12 June 92 p.4
Regents may tighten student admissions: budget cuts may force out eligible students. 19 June 92 p.1
University paychecks could soon be IOUs. 8 July 92 p.1
Plan cuts costs, faculty. 15 July 92 p.1
UC Regents debate executive salaries. 17 July 92 p.1
Regents approve retirement plan. 22 July 92 p.1
UC staff uneasily awaiting new cuts. 20 Aug 92 p.1
UC leaves staff out of bargaining process. 25 Aug 92 p.4
Students face financial woes. 3 Sep 92 p.1
UC needs outweigh budget allocations. 10 Sep 92 p.1
Regents discuss new ways to slash UC. 21 Sep 92 p.1
New UC president vows to penny-pinch. 1 Oct 92 p.1
Despite shortfalls, UC regents primed to ask for $104 million. 15 Oct 92 p.6
Experts have no solutions to UCB budget woes. 21 Oct 92 p.11
Early retirement fish aren't biting. 27 Oct 92 p.2
1001 ways to spend a merit increase. 19 Nov 92 p.4
UC regents deny raises for chancellors. 11 Dec 92 p.1
UC Regents to discuss budget. 18 Feb 93 p.2
Regents reach for budget solutions. 19 Feb 93 p.1
Budget proposals mobilize faculty. 10 Mar 93 p.1
Tien funds 'basics' to ease budget crunch. 11 Mar 93 p.1
Student fee hike tops UC cost-cutting list. 18 Mar 93 p.1
Candlelight vigil marks the 'death of education.' 19 Mar 93 p.1
Ailing UC system goes to state for budget reprieve. 26 Mar 93 p.1
Officials justify pay cuts to jeering audience. 1 Apr 93 p.3
UC Berkeley stands to lose faculty and reputation with new pay cuts. 1 Apr 93 p.4
Peltason looks to UC's future. 2 Apr 93 p.1
Paycuts may scare away professors. 12 Apr 93 p.1
Merit pay may temper cuts. 20 Apr 93 p.1
UC officials foresee dire financial future. 30 Apr 93 p.1
Unions protest salary cut. 5 May 93 p.1
Tien's case keeps officials 'flexible.' 6 May 93 p.1
UC cuts must be reviewed, senate votes. 13 May 93 p.1
UC budget crisis squeezes campus language departments. 14 May 93 p.3
UC proposes work reduction to accompany pay cut. 16 Jun 93 p.1
Third retirement program up for vote. 18 Jun 93 p.1
Budget would give UC a break. 23 Jun 93 p.1
UC passes third retirement plan. 23 Jun 93 p.2
Regents vote to reduce fee increases and salary cuts. 16 July 93 p.1
UC receives $4.3 million from lottery. 30 July 93 p.2
Private donations ease budget woes. 20 Aug 93 p.1
Judge delays ruling in UC pay cut case. 30 Aug 93 p.1
Faculty face budget facts, submit plan to cut loses. 22 Sep 93 p.1
UC chancellors paid less than at other schools, report says. 24 Sep 93 p.1
UC, CSU officials face budget plight. 11 Oct 93 p.1
Salaries to go up for UC medical center executives. 23 Nov 93 p.1
Minority groups call on profs to pick up the financial slack. 22 Mar 94 p.1
After flap, UC to drop paid leaves. 8 Apr 94 p.1

University of California, Berkeley

Literature chair endowed. 3 Jul 91 p.2
Chancellor Tien moves back to California Hall. 17 Jul 91 p.1
UC Berkeley goes to AIDS Walk. 19 Jul 91 p.3
Correction to story of 17 July. 24 Jul 91 p.2
UC aids California high school program. 26 Jul 91 p.1
Alameda sheriff bills university. 7 Aug 91 p.1
Students volunteer to fight crime by patrolling UC campus. 9 Aug 91 p.6
Let's just hope it's not a repeat. 26 Aug 91 p.1
Volleyball courts at Clark Kerr for `members only.' 26 Aug 91 p.8
The rising right. 26 Aug 91 Orientation Special p.10
Color lines. 26 Aug 91 Orientation Special p.24
University to fill Assistant Vice Chancellor position. 29 Aug 91 p.8
National survey declares UC diploma no bargain. 6 Sep 91 p.1
UC Berkeley wins five grants. 10 Sep 91 p.2
Chancellor orders studies on Latino hiring. 11 Sep 91 p.4
School officials stunned by near-record donations. 16 Sep 91 p.4
The Chancellor's message to the campus community. 16 Sep 91 p.10
UC Berkeley hires fewer new minority faculty. 20 Sep 91 p.1
Professor appointed new vice chancellor. 23 Sep 91 p.1
Report calls UC Berkeley best of public universities. 23 Sep 91 p.1
Million dollar suit filed against UC. 1 Oct 91 p.5
New UCB post brings $100 million funding goal. 4 Oct 91 p.3
Old diplomas go unclaimed. 29 Oct 91 p.1
Temporary lecturers to replace tenured professors. 30 Oct 91 p.1
Disaster preparation team takes fire in stride. 4 Nov 91 p.1
Campus fire safety doubtful. 21 Nov 91 p.1
UC approves name changes. 21 Nov 91 p.3
Campus neighbors bemoan expansion. 3 Dec 91 p.1
Tien shows little progress in realizing vision. 6 Dec 91 p.1
Renovations reroute students. 9 Dec 91 p.1
Fighting expansion: neighbors sue to halt campus growth. 11 Dec 91 p.1
Campus crime dips, but fears run high. 13 Dec 91 p.1
UC is probing endowment scam. 16 Jan 92 p.1
Coping with the crowd. 21 Jan 92 Spring Orientation supp. p.8
Meeting safety standards may hike fees up more. 3 Feb 92 p.1
University kills `dead day.' 5 Feb 92 p.1
Students call for safer campus; police little closer to solving junior's death. 12 Feb 92 p.1
New safety program begins training. 13 Feb 92 p.2
Difference or indifference: UC Berkeley doesn't support 'other' students. 13 Feb 92 p.4
Student escorts swamped. 14 Feb 92 p.1
Undergrads dissatisfied with Berkeley education. 14 Feb 92 p.1
Campus safety a burning issue. 14 Feb 92 p.1
Campus feeling the heat over fire preparedness. 2 Mar 92 p.2
University excoriated by council: actions at riot rebuked. 12 Mar 92 p.1
Dead day resurrected: academic calendar finalized. 17 Mar 92 p.1
Cashiers check out of Sproul. 20 Mar 92 p.1
Correction to above. 23 Mar 92 p.2
Groundbreaking canceled. 2 Apr 92 p.2
Hydrant test now just water under bridge: University passes fire safety exam with ease. 15 Apr 92 p.1
Once again: the forgotten student. 16 Apr 92 p.4
Low voter turnout kills fee option. 20 May 92 p.1
The truth behind UC Berkeley's admissions policies and statistics. 20 May 92 p.4
Ex-student files suit against UC. 20 May 92 p.9
UC Berkeley wins $2 million grant. 29 May 92 p.2
Piedmont landmark nears destruction. 17 July 92 p.1
Faculty spouses lend a hand. 31 July 92 p.3
The truth behind the UC demolition. 5 Aug 92 p.4
Audit targets UC registrar. 12 Aug 92 p.1
Electrical fire closes campus. 14 Aug 92 p.1
Landmark gets demolition stay. 19 Aug 92 p.1
Corrections to above story. 20 Aug 92 p.2
University demolishes Piedmont landmark. 24 Aug 92 p.1
Office keeps catastrophes at bay. 24 Aug 92 p.3
AT&T, university face off over Unix. 25 Aug 92 p.1
Techno-hounds see campus's future. 28 Aug 92 p.4
Private dollars spark new construction. 2 Sep 92 p.1
The big squeeze. 24 Sep 92 p.5
Forum airs staff fears about safety. 21 Oct 92 p.1
Report ranks Berkeley a disappointing 16th. 21 Oct 92 p.3
Modernizing campus security. 22 Oct 92 p.1
University names building after professor. 26 Oct 92 p.2
Leaving UC Berkeley easier than getting in. 4 Nov 92 p.3
Student map focuses on esoteric Berkeley. 13 Nov 92 p.3
No taxation without representation. 10 Dec 92 p.4
More students graduating faster. 17 Feb 93 p.1
Earth Sciences Building renamed; New chemistry building funded. 18 Mar 93 p.2
Departments share pain of deep UC budget cuts. 8 Apr 93 p.1
UC thins eucalyptus groves the old-fashioned way. 22 Apr 93 p.1
Open house marks 125th year. 26 Apr 93 p.1
Former UC employee’s grievance cites on-job racial discrimination. 23 Jun 93 p.1
Renovations to give Unit I dorms new ‘industrial’ look. 25 Jun 93 p.1
Berkeley, France team up: joint fund to finance a wide range of academic projects. 19 May 93 p.1
City weathers eventful summer. 23 Aug 93 p.3
Whole lotta building going on. 24 Aug 93 p.3
Hotline handles student gripes. 7 Sep 93 p.3
Campus drops in poll, still in magazine’s top 20. 27 Sep 93 p.1
Campus leaders stay upbeat in annual address. 29 Sep 93 p.1
Campus green thumbs labor in busy garden of ‘paradise.’ 4 Oct 93 p.6
Campus loses more staff to UC retirement plan. 2 Nov 93 p.1
Students coping with construction as UC promises better days to come. 12 Nov 93 p.5
UC fund-raising machine gears up to do more with fewer alumni. 3 Dec 93 p.4
In a low-news term, locals see money trouble, victory [review of the semester]. 14 Dec 93 p.1
Room assigners brace for class struggle. 18 Jan 94 p.1
Grade-hungry students join the information age. 18 Jan 94 p.1
Science building opens doors after costly fix-up [Life Sciences Building]. 18 Jan 94 p.15
Campus applicants highest in years: minorities apply in strong numbers throughout UC. 25 Jan 94 p.1
Tien hits road to seek funds for UC. 22 Feb 94 p.1
Graduate school rankings shuffle, keep UC near top. 15 Mar 94 p.1
Students join UC planning board. 25 Mar 94 p.2
UC phone service looks to ease wait for financial aid. 25 Mar 94 p.3

University of California, Davis
UC Davis chancellor resigns. 13 Oct 93 p.2

University of California, Irvine
New student regent, chancellor named. 21 Jan 93 p.2

University of California, San Francisco
Regents approve new UCSF chancellor. 24 Mar 93 p.2

University of California, Santa Barbara
UCSB chancellor to step down. 7 May 93 p.3
UC Regents give nod to new UCSB chancellor. 22 Mar 94 p.2

University of California Press
Regents move UC press, eradicate jobs. 20 Sep 91 p.1

University of California Student Association
UCSA names new executive director. 1 Dec 92 p.2
UCSA selects new officers. 11 Aug 93 p.2

University of California student lobby
Student lobbying rights restored. 20 May 94 p.4

University Research Expeditions Program.
Environmental research expeditions offered. 8 Feb 94 p.2

Uzbekistan
UC group to develop park in Uzbekistan. 20 May 94 p.6

Vaughn, Nora
Theater founder dies. 8 Apr 94 p.2

Veterans
No heroes in Berkeley. 30 Oct 91 p.1
Computer chip lets families honor fallen veterans. 12 Nov 91 p.3

Vietnam
U.S. shouldn't forget Vietnam, author says. 20 Nov 91 p.6
Refugees or boat people? 25 Feb 92 p.5
Gulf war veterans face red tape. 16 Nov 92 p.3

Violence against women
Woman assaulted by cyclist. 10 Sep 91 p.2
Suspect beaten by mob. 14 Oct 91 p.1
Man charged with oral copulation. 18 Oct 91 p.2
Flasher jolts trail joggers. 25 Feb 92 p.1
Sexual battery suspect arrested. 31 Mar 92 p.2
Student attacked on campus. 29 May 92 p.2
Men molest woman near Wurster Hall. 8 Sep 92 p.2
UC Berkeley student sexually assaulted. 29 Sep 92 p.2
Attorney fights to tighten domestic violence statutes. 26 Oct 92 p.2
Support group takes on male violence. 17 Nov 92 p.5
Student sexually assaulted. 1 Feb 93 p.2
Women's group protests rape 'whitewash.' 8 Feb 93 p.1
Man attempts to rape student. 9 Mar 93 p.2
Student sexually assaulted. 12 Mar 93 p.2
Student sexually assaulted. 18 Mar 93 p.2
Student sexually assaulted. 2 Apr 93 p.2
Student fights back, arrests man who assaulted her. 7 Apr 93 p.1
New class explores violence protection. 30 March 92 p.3
Student sexually assaulted. 6 Apr 93 p.2
Employee arrested for sexual assault. 27 Apr 93 p.2
Student wards off would-be rapist. 24 Sep 93 p.2
Pattern of sexual assault develops on Southside. 6 Oct 93 p.1
Daytime sex attacks continue. 8 Oct 93 p.1
Student reports sexual assault. 25 Jan 94 p.2

Vital feedback
[column by Mira Schwirtz, spring 1992]

Vlastos, Gregory
UC Berkeley scholar dies. 17 Oct 91 p.2

Volleyball
Prep for new year. 29 Aug 91 p.19
Volleyball gets trial tournament. 30 Aug 91 p.23
All-day tourney tunes up Cal volleyball. 3 Sep 91 p.13
Volleyball hosts Golden Bear Classic. 6 Sep 91 p.21
Cal volleyball has two matches, three losses. 9 Sep 91 p.10
Volleyball overcoming loses 12 Sep 91 p.12
Volleyball shakes off slow start. 13 Sep 91 p.19
Volleyball wins one of three games in Fullerton. 16 Sep 91 p.19
Patrick out for season, again. 18 Sep 91 p.12
Hobbling Cal volleyball runs smack into Arizona. 20 Sep 91 p.19
Volleyball hammers past Arizona in Pac-10 opener. 23 Sep 91 p.15
Cecil earns Pac-10's notice. 24 Sep 91 p.15
Cal no. 1 Stanford. 25 Sep 91 p.11
Stanford spikes Bears. 26 Sep 91 p.11
Volley looks for wins in Washington. 27 Sep 91 p.16
Big money on line at tourney. 27 Sep 91 p.16
Volleyball splits pair of games in Washington. 30 Sep 91 p.16
Volleyball tourney brings beach to Cal. 30 Sep 91 p.14
Battered Bears to face Dons. 2 Oct 91 p.12
Dons roll Cal into a win. 3 Oct 91 p.11
Volley to entertain Oregons. 11 Oct 91 p.19
Cal volleyball needs extra effort in weekend sweep. 14 Oct 91 p.11
Pernido takes long road to Cal. 16 Oct 91 p.16
Volleyball faces 6-1 Trojans. 17 Oct 91 p.15
Volleyball gets blasted by Trojans. 18 Oct 91 p.17
Women's volleyball is hammered by UCLA. 21 Oct 91 p.12
Big weekend on tap for Cal volleyball. 25 Oct 91 p.20
Volleyball moves up with weekend sweep. 28 Oct 91 p.12
Volleyball's Curci honored. 29 Oct 91 p.12
Volleyball has a 3-0 nightmare at Stanford. 4 Nov 91 p.19
Volleyball invasion. 7 Nov 91 p.12
Young USA takes on world power Holland in volleyball. 8 Nov 91 p.16
Fifth place volleyball needs to destroy Oregon. 8 Nov 91 p.15
USA volleyball slams Dutch. 11 Nov 91 p.10
Volleyball suffers weekend sweep. 11 Nov 91 p.10
Volleyball faces LA schools for NCAA shot. 15 Nov 91 p.16
Volleyball upsets No. 12 UCSC. 18 Nov 91 p.10
Cal volleyball players on BearTalk tonight. 20 Nov 91 p.12
Volley fights for play-off hopes on road. 22 Nov 91 p.13
Volley splits games; playoff chances slim. 25 Nov 91 p.6
Volleyball looks to win post-season tournament. 3 Dec 91 p.11
Cal volleyball whips up on patsies in NVC. 6 Dec 91 p.19
Notre Dame knocks volleyball out of NIVC. 9 Dec 91 p.11
Cal volleyball defies predictions this year. 13 Dec 91 p.24
Men's volleyball meets No. 2 Stanford. 26 Feb 92 p.6
Stanford gets by men's volleyball. 27 Feb 92 p.10
Cal volleyball eyes chance to four-peat. 9 Apr 92 p.15
Women to volley with Stanford. 10 Apr 92 p.11
New look volleyball in '92; Volleyball opens season tonight against UOP. 1 Sep 92 p.12
Volleyball skiked by No.5 UOP in opener. 2 Sep 92 p.20
Volleyball invades Texas. 11 Sep 92 p.15
Volleyball racks up first win. 14 Sep 92 p.16
Volleyball to host tourney. 18 Sep 92 p.16.
Volleyball takes two of three. 21 Sep 92 p.12
Volleyball faces Oregon schools to open conference. 25 Sep 92 p.16
Bears travel up the coast, win one game. 28 Sep 92 p.12
Cal volleyball tickled Fink. 1 Oct 92 p.12
Killer weekend for volleyball. 2 Oct 92 p.19
Volleyball simply overmatched. 5 Oct 92 p.12
Volleyball to visit Cats and Devils. 9 Oct 92 p.18

Inventory of Index to the Daily
Californian, July 1991-June 1994
Volleyball gains split with Arizona schools. 12 Oct 92 p.16
Volleyball battles Stanford. 13 Oct 92 p.12
Volleyball can't keep up with No. 2 Card. 14 Oct 92 p.16
Volleyball hosts weekend set. 16 Oct 92 p.12
Volleyball can't dig out a win. 19 Oct 92 p.9
Volleyball heads to San Jose. 20 Oct 92 p.12
San Jose State downs Cal volleyball. 21 Oct 92 p.12
Volleyball hosts Oregon squads. 23 Oct 92 p.19
Bears end slump, sweep Oregon. 26 Oct 92 p.12
Volleyball packs bags for road trip to L.A. 30 Oct 92 p.19
Volleyball swept by LA schools. 2 Nov 92 p.8
Volleyball takes on USF Dons tonight. 3 Nov 92 p.12
Volleyball stomps in three straight. 4 Nov 92 p.16
Quiet Curci carries a club. 5 Nov 92 p.12
Volleyball set for rematch. 6 Nov 92 p.16
Volleyball sweeps Arizona. 9 Nov 92 p.12
Volleyball to play Sacramento State. 10 Nov 92 p.12
Volleyball wins in five. 11 Nov 92 p.13
Volleyball to Washington. 13 Nov 92 p.16
Volleyball stumbles twice in Washington. 16 Nov 92 p.16
'Big match' ends Cal's year. 20 Nov 92 p.16
Bears fall to Stanford in three straight. 23 Nov 92 p.9
Inconsistency killed volleyball. 24 Nov 92 p.8
Men's volleyball meets Nevada-Reno. 29 Jan 93 p.15
Men's volleyball wins and loses. 1 Feb 93 p.11
Cardinal spikers in town. 5 Feb 93 p.13
Cal falls in three to Cardinal. 8 Feb 93 p.7
Volleyball handles Sonoma State. 18 Feb 93 p.13
Cal men take tourney, beat Humboldt St. 22 Feb 93 p.8
Volleyball loses in four. 11 Mar 93 p.12
Volleyball hits road with 'five-peat' in mind. 15 Apr 93 p.12
Four-year streak ends for men's volleyball. 19 Apr 93 p.12
Cal goes to Maccabiah Games. 25 Jun 93 p.12
Bishop spikes in Texas. 21 July 93 p.12
Bishop settles for silver. 4 Aug 93 p.12
Bears are perfect in season open sweep. 7 Sep 93 p.12
Volleyball wins own tournament. 13 Sep 93 p.12
Volleyball stays perfect, downs the Dons in three sets. 15 Sep 93 p.10
Volleyball battles Bruins. 17 Sep 93 p.16
Volleyball stumbles in LA. 20 Sep 93 p.12
Holmes leaves Cal volleyball. 24 Sep 93 p.16
Volleyball loses twice to stay winless in Pac-10. 27 Sep 93 p.12
Volleyball in cellar, feels pressure. 1 Oct 93 p.12
Volleyball swept in Washington. 4 Oct 93 p.11
Stanford downs volleyball. 6 Oct 93 p.16
Volleyball improving, faces Cal Poly SLO. 8 Oct 93 p.5
Volleyball drops eighth in a row. 11 Oct 93 p.8
Volleyball drops ninth straight. 13 Oct 93 p.20
Volleyball regains form against Oregon schools. 19 Oct 93 p.20
Volleyball travels to Arizonas. 22 Oct 93 p.15
Volleyball swept in Arizona. 26 Oct 93 p.18
Bears host Washington schools. 29 Oct 93 p.22
Volleyball settles for a split. 2 Nov 93 p.16
Volleyball to host tourney following loss to Cards. 5 Nov 93 p.28
Volleyball takes one, loses one. 9 Nov 93 p.28
Volleyball seeks two wins in Oregon. 12 Nov 93 p.23
Volleyball spikes Oregon teams. 16 Nov 93 p.19
Volleyball swept by Bruins. 19 Nov 93 p.23
Cal swallows season-ending loss. 23 Nov 93 p.15
Volleyball seeks past glory. 1 Feb 94 p.15
Volleyball manhandles Menlo. 8 Feb 94 p.12
Bears: Spikeless in Stockton. 15 Feb 94 p.18
Volleyball takes two in Jersey. 22 Feb 94 p.13
Volleyball smashes Spartans. 11 Mar 94 p.19
Volleyball takes two. 15 Mar 94 p.18
Team USA spiking at Harmon. 18 Mar 94 p.14
Volleyball finishes undefeated. 22 Mar 94 p.12
Berkeley hosts volleyball road show. 22 Mar 94 p.15
Volleyball hosting finals. 8 Apr 94 p.20
Cal's Clark likes mixing it up. 12 Apr 94 p.16
Volleyball spikes Hornets at Harmon. 12 Apr 94 p.24
Volleyball seizes 5th title. 19 Apr 94 p.20

Volunteer work
Cal Corps campus center gives students credit for volunteering. 28 Sep 92 p.1
‘Urban Peace Corps’ to help homeless. 28 Sep 92 p.4
Correction to Cal Corps story. 29 Sep 92 p.2

Voter registration
Voting drive targets Bay Area. 12 Aug 92 p.3
Voter registration draws last-minute rush. 6 Oct 92 p.1
Berkeley volunteers give, even in summer. 4 Aug 93 p.3
Campus ‘pols’ scramble for voters. 1 Oct 93 p.1
UC volunteers receive awards for community service. 29 Apr 94 p.1
Home restoration project gives community a chance to bond. 3 May 94 p.1

Wait for the beep
[column by Carolyn Jones, 1992]

Walker, Bob
East Bay photographer dies. 22 Sep 92 p.2

Wallace, Mike
Mike Wallace talks at North Gate. 1 Apr 92 p.4

Wang, Shyh
Laser researcher dies suddenly. 23 Mar 92 p.2

Waste disposal
Compost reduces waste. 14 Aug 92 p.1
Better to keep the old recycling program. 24 Aug 93 p.4
New recycling program calls for joint effort. 26 Aug 93 p.4
Campus dump growing: UC spending millions to relocate waste facility. 3 Sep 93 p.1
Waste not welcome in canyon. 19 Oct 93 p.1
Waste facility under fire from city, community. 12 Nov 93 p.1
Feces is the future, UC sewage expert says. 14 Dec 93 p.1
City seeking more power in UC waste site relocation plan. 28 Jan 94 p.7

**Water polo**

Polo is looking strong, again. 12 Sep 91 p.12
Water polo starts quest for repeat this weekend. 13 Sep 91 p.19
Water polo cruises into finals. 16 Sep 91 p.19
Polo dominates early tournament. 17 Sep 91 p.16
Davis provides breather for polo. 20 Sep 91 p.19
Water polo lengthens perfect mark to seven. 23 Sep 91 p.13
Polo hosts NorCal tournament. 27 Sep 91 p.16
Water polo controls Norcal tournament. 30 Sep 91 p.16
Water polo faces USC, UCLA, hostile crowd. 4 Oct 91 p.19
UCLA hands No. 1 polo first loss of season. 7 Oct 91 p.15
Stanford visits No. 1 water polo. 11 Oct 91 p.20
No. 1 water polo sinks Cards. 14 Oct 91 p.14
Polo wants perfection against No. 4 Long Beach. 18 Oct 91 p.18
Water polo survives brawling style of 49ers. 21 Oct 91 p.20
Polo looks for repeat performance. 25 Oct 91 p.20
No. 1 water polo captures 49er invitational title. 28 Oct 91 p.12
Trojans must beat Cal polo to make tourney. 1 Nov 91 p.20
Water polo barely able to stop USC. 4 Nov 91 p.19
Krumins rises to the top. 5 Nov 91 p.16
Polo hopes to avenge loss to Bruins. 8 Nov 91 p.16
Top-ranked Cal polo downs Bruins, 12-4. 11 Nov 91 p.12
Seniors’ paths meet for their final polo crown run. 19 Nov 91 p.12
No. 1 polo hopes to end Stanford’s season. 22 Nov 91 p.16
Water polo splashes Cardinal. 25 Nov 91 p.7
Water polo drowned in honors. 26 Nov 91 p.8
Water polo dives into NCAAs. 27 Nov 91 p.12
Cal polo captures NCAAs. 2 Dec 91 p.1
Polo champions back in Berkeley. 5 Dec 91 p.12
Spain tops U.S. water polo. 30 Mar 92 p.12
Polo copes without Humbert. 10 Sep 92 p.12
Bears travel to UC Irvine. 18 Sep 92 p.16
No. 1 water polo, 6-0, takes third in tourney. 21 Sep 92 p.12
Polo travels back east for easy tourney. 25 Sep 92 p.16
Water polo conquers tourney. 28 Sep 92 p.12
Water polo faces big test at NorCal Tournament. 2 Oct 92 p.19
Polo challenged but remains undefeated. 5 Oct 92 p.12
Oeding quietly gets it done for Cal. 6 Oct 92 p.12
Polo faces No. 7 49ers. 9 Oct 92 p.19
Water polo remains undefeated. 12 Oct 92 p.16
Confident water polo heads south. 16 Oct 92 p.15
Polo able to hold off late Trojan comeback. 19 Oct 92 p.12
Polo heads to Long Beach. 23 Oct 92 p.18
Polo wins tournament, automatic NCAA bid. 26 Oct 92 p.12
Cruising polo set for weekend. 30 Oct 92 p.19
Polo puts on a clinic vs. UCLA and Pacific. 2 Nov 92 p.16
Barnhart plays big for Bears. 3 Nov 92 p.12
Water Polo ready to host 3-game set. 6 Nov 92 p.16
Undefeated water polo grabs three more wins. 9 Nov 92 p.12
Last regular season prep for polo. 20 Nov 92 p.16
Water polo picks up 28th straight win at Big Splash. 23 Nov 92 p.12
Weldon engineers wins for water polo. 24 Nov 92 p.12
Polo three wins away: Cal enters NCAAs as pre-tourney favorite. 25 Nov 92 p.12
Water polo beats Stanford for title in OT. 30 Nov 92 p.1
Polo posts perfect season. 3 Dec 92 p.12
Dirk Zien is ruled ineligible by NCAA. 24 Feb 93 p.16
Women's polo chases title. 30 March 92 p.12
Cal water polo players dive into fray. 7 July 93 p.12
Cal water polo players put on show in Buffalo. 14 July 93 p.12
Polo splashes with Italy. 16 July 93 p.16
Heaston coaches U.S. polo team past Hungary. 21 July 93 p.12
Cal water polo players make medal splash. 4 Aug 93 p.12
Water polo opens 93 at SoCal tournament. 17 Sep 93 p.16
Water polo shocked in Southern Cal tourney. 20 Sep 93 p.12
Water polo begins old quest. 22 Sep 93 p.12
Polo crushes UCLA. 24 Sep 93 p.16
Water polo drowns Aggies, 21-9. 27 Sep 93 p.12
Polo plays Big Game against No. 1 Stanford. 1 Oct 93 p.16
Stanford sinks water polo 6-4. 4 Oct 93 p.16
Polo hosts NorCal tourney. 8 Oct 93 p.16
Polo falls to Stanford again. 11 Oct 93 p.8
Polo in weekend series against USC, UCLA. 15 Oct 93 p.19
Water polo splits in Los Angeles. 19 Oct 93 p.16
Water polo splashes at No. 1 Stanford. 22 Oct 93 p.20
Polo downs Stanford 9-5 as defense does the job. 26 Oct 93 p.24
Water polo hosts nemesis USC. 29 Oct 93 p.28
Polo nipped in grudge match, 15-13. 2 Nov 93 p.20
Pacific downs water polo. 5 Nov 93 p.20
Water polo in tough tournament. 12 Nov 93 p.24
Water polo captures tournament. 16 Nov 93 p.20
Water polo's top two tangle for fifth time. 19 Nov 93 p.24
Water polo fired-up to defend national crown. 23 Nov 93 p.16
Barnhart named MPSF Player of the Year. 30 Nov 93 p.16
Water polo's quest for NCAA title falls short. 30 Nov 93 p.23
1993 water polo kept the tradition alive. 14 Dec 93 p.20
Water polo brings home honors. 18 Jan 94 p.27

**Water skiing**

They're ready and ripping: Cal Waterski Club addicted to slalom. 29 Mar 94 p.12

**Weather**

Professor blames change in climate on erosion. 9 Sep 92 p.4
Winds blamed for blackout. 1 Feb 93 p.1

**Where the wild things are**

Whinnery, John R.
UC professor receives highest science honor: John R. Whinnery gets Medal of Science. 24 June 92 p.1

White, Jeffrey
Law prof [J. White] receives teaching honor. 18 Jan 94 p.2

Wildavsky, Aaron
UC Berkeley political science professor dies. 7 Sep 93 p.2

Williams, Arleigh
Former dean of students dies. 4 Oct 91 p.2

Wilson, Allan C.
UC professor dies at 56. 24 Jul 91 p.2

Winter, Michael
Disabled leader leaves for D.C. 8 Feb 94 p.1

Women
Businesswoman says men still dominate workplace. 7 Oct 91 p.9
New fire lieutenant; Berkeley post filled by woman for first time. 10 Oct 91 p.1
'Scale-bashing' on Sproul Plaza. 25 Oct 91 p.2
Comment stirs campus debate: African-American women's role center of furor. 21 Nov 91 p.9
Berkeley women to be honored. 22 Jan 92 p.2
Women shed label in fight for rights. 18 Feb 92 p.9
Raising a little consciousness. 25 Feb 92 p.4
The struggle for equality: Bay Area celebrates International Women's Day. 6 Mar 92 p.10
Women torch the night: angry marchers protest sexual assault, harrassment. 13 Mar 92 p.1
Berkeley women honored. 16 Mar 92 p.2
Nicaraguan activist makes women aware of their rights. 13 Apr 92 p.1
Correction to above. 14 Apr 92 p.2
Women of color kick off conference. 23 Apr 92 p.1
Women of color bond at gathering. 27 Apr 92 p.3
Faculty sponses lend a hand. 31 July 92 p.3
Caucus promotes women's role in politics. 4 Sep 92 p.12
Student groups help women of color find a campus niche. 22 Sep 92 p.1
ASUC senate funds $1,500 for women's conference. 2 Oct 92 p.5
Women attack feminist issues at conference. 19 Oct 92 p.2
Women's conference confronts sexism head on. 26 Oct 92 p.3
Women call for equal rights in discussin on Middle East. 30 Oct 92 p.4
Local feminist's archive is a national resource. 11 Nov 92 p.2
Activist says black women's achievements are ignored. 16 Feb 93 p.8
Women's Resource Center honors Women's History Month. 3 Mar 93 p.1
Berkeley honors 'outstanding' women. 12 Mar 93 p.1
World conference on women planned. 14 May 93 p.2
UC Berkeley hosts women's conference. 4 Jun 93 p.2
'Model mugging' helps women take control. 4 Aug 93 p.1
Gender equity making gains. 6 Aug 93 p.12
Amid changes in military ban, lesbians still feel overlooked. 8 Sep 93 p.10
Bears bare all for Playboy: UC Berkeley women appearing in 'Pac-10' issue. 17 Sep 93 p.1
Fighting words: women writers broaden the spoken word perspective. 1 Oct 93 p.8
Not 'typical' engineers, women take on stereotypes. 26 Oct 93 p.9
Women's group outgrows campus. 5 Nov 93 p.5
Movie star says women are gaining respect, slowly. 19 Nov 93 p.1
Local editor's idea provides role models for UC women. 19 Nov 93 p.6
Authors enjoy 'year of the woman.' 10 Dec 93 p.1
Faithful flock to religion's unfamiliar face: religious women fill need for many. 4 Mar 94 p.5
Academics tell tales of sexism and school. 8 Mar 94 p.1
Author lifts the veil on loss of virginity. 15 Mar 94 p.5
In a man's world of construction, class helps women build skills. 8 Apr 94 p.5

**Women's studies**

Women Studies to become a full department. 28 Aug 91 p.1
Correction to above. 30 Aug 91 p.3
Magazine article pans highly-rated UC department. 1 Sep 93 p.1
Women's studies fans hold 'class.' 27 Sep 93 p.1

**Wong, Alex**

Berkeley student named regent. 24 Jan 92 p.2

**Woo, Merle**

Lecturer wins $75,000 in UC suit. 12 Jul 91 p.5

**Writers and writing**

Tan speaks about writing influence. 5 Jul 91 p.3
Newsday columnist Breslin ways underworld no fun. 2 Oct 91 p.2
Beasts in my head [Clive Barker]. 4 Oct 91 p.5
Lott signs new book at Cody's. 9 Oct 91 p.6
Mark Salzman: Zen & the art of being white. 7 Feb 92 p.11
Student's first novel wins major book award. 11 Feb 92 p.1
Gloria Steinem packs Cody's: feminist calls for introspection. 18 Feb 92 p.1
Bookstore gets lucky with novelist Amy Tan. 17 June 92 p.6
A new breed of travel writers. 19 June 92 p.1
Women writers speak out: hopeful lecture explores chance for lasting peace. 12 Apr 93 p.1
Fighting words: women writers broaden the spoken word perspective. 1 Oct 93 p.8
Writer keeps farm union's spirit. 23 Nov 93 p.6

**Yellin, Janet**

Clinton picks prof to join fed board. 26 Apr 94 p.1

**Youth**

Libraries try to stack the odds for youths-at-risk. 7 Oct 91 p.2
Berkeley youths voice discontent. 7 Oct 92 p.2
City established evening basketball leagues. 15 Oct 92 p.2
Service program elists Bay Area: participants to help local youths at risk. 7 May 93 p.1
City working for youth summer jobs program. 11 May 93 p.1
Musicians bud on campus: east bay program gives disadvantaged kids musical training. 30 June 93 p.1
Basketball league gives kids a break. 2 Jun 93 p.2
Co-ops may kick out homeless youth. 4 Jun 93 p.1
Thrill-seeking teen 'rat-packs' plague city, students. 1 Oct 93 p.1
High school hoods look for trouble, not games at UC arcade. 26 Oct 93 p.1
Long weekend sees barrage of assaults around the city. 18 Jan 94 p.15
UC prof's new book tackles urban plight [J. Gibbs, Inner City Youth]. 6 May 94 p.3

**Yugoslavia**

Croatian representative fears genocide by Serbs. 17 Oct 91 p.8
Media handling of protest recalls 1942. 5 Nov 92 p.4